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ENDEAVOR,

PREFATORY NOTE.

stenographic report of the Tenth Annual Convention of the
Societies of Christian Endeavor is sent forth in the hope that
all that was said and done during the four memorable days of the
"Twin City" Convention may be still further blessed in spreading
broadcast the spirit and practical suggestions for Christian work
given by all who participated in the conference.
Hearty thanks are due Rev. H. \\'. Gleason, the convention
scribe, for his complete .tnd accurate report ; to the authors of the
papers herein printed, for their kindness in revising them, and to
the Daily Journal and Daily Tribune of Minneapolis for the loan
of the illustrations which are herewith reproduced from the columns
of their excellent reports

published
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during the sessions of

the

THE TENTH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
OF THE

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF

ENDEAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

MINNEAPOLIS, JULY 9-12, 189t

THE Tenth International Convention of Young People's Societies of
Christian Endeavor was held at Minneapolis, Minnesota, July 9-12,
189 1. The sessions of the Convention were held in the Exposition
Building, the interior of which had been specially prepared for the
occasion, providing an auditorium seating nearly 1 2 ,ooo persons.
Delegates began arriving as early as Wednesday afternoon, and when
the Convention was over it was found that the actual registration
amounted to 11,000. Besides this, it was estimated that at least 3,000
delegates and visitors were present who omitted to register their names.
Delegates were present from nearly every State in the Union and the
Provinces of Canada.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
At half past three o'clock the doors of the Convention hall were
thrown open, and the vast throng of delegates entered and took their
seats. They foun<J an auditorium which, though crude in certain features, commended itself to all. The seats were arranged in the amphitheatre form, the speakers' platform being midway the longest
distance of the hall and in height a little below the level of the gallery.
Back of the platform rose the tiers of chorus seats, accommodating 800
persons. The hall was prettily decorated, especially about the platform, with bunting, foliage plants and evergreen. The only motto was

!

!
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a tastefully designed arch over the platform bearing the words, " For
Christ and the Church."
Immediately upon the entrance of the delegates, the large_
choir, under the direction of Mr. L. F. Lindsay of St. Louts, with
accompaniment of piano, organ and cornet, rendered several of the
new Christian Endeavor hymns, and at 4.15 o'clock the hymn, "All
hail the power of Jesus' name," was given out and sung by the whole
Convention. Pres. F. E. Clark called the assembly to order, and the
organization of the Convention was completed by the appointment of
Rev. H. W. Gleason, of Minneapolis, as scribe, and the authorizing of
the president to appoint the usual committees on nominations, resolutions, greetings and business.
Rev. T. E. Vassar, D. D., pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Kansas City, ied in prayer, followed b} the hymn, " Hear us, 0
Saviour.''
The first addresses of the afternoon were words of welcome.
President Clark: From whom shall we be glad to hear the first word
of welcome this afternoon ? I think if I were to put this to vote, you
would all say, "From the Committee of '91 " - the committee that has
done so much to make this meeting possible and to whom we shall owe
so much before we leave Minneapolis. I have great pleasure in introducing to you the chairman of that committee, Mr. Frank B. Daniels.
[Loud Applause.]
ADDRESS OF MR. F. B. DANIELS, CHAIRMAN OF THE
COMMITTEE OF '91.

Mr. Preside11t, Ladies a11d Gmtlemm-Fdlow Endeavorers: It is with no
ordinary joy and happiness that I, representing the committee of '91 1 step
forward to bid you welcome in their name. At our
bidding you have come from the East and from the
West, from where the gulf stream washes our tropica
shores to where the good queen's domains touch the
eternal
and from our hearts we bid you welcome.
Would it baa been the task of one greater gifted of
tongue and voice to extend our greeting. And it is
also a happy hour for us, because for the preparation
for this great gathering, which has given hard, ceaseless labor for weeks and months, is finished; and we
see our work complete. If we have in any measure
failed, forgive us. It has been no child's play. We
have done the best we could to prepare for your coming;
your apli'roval is our reward. Have you ever heard that
the demzens of the Twin Cities were proud and boastful? If not, I let you into the secret. We are proud
of our weather, whether the mercury toys with 100
above or with 50 degrees below. But honestly, our ice
palaces will not keeli' all summer, and speakini; for the
committee of '91 I give you visible proof of th19 today
We are proud of our cities, proud 01 their rush and bustle and enterprise and
push, proud of our manufactories 1 proud of OIB' mercantile interests, proud of

" TtvU. City " Convention.
our newness and freshness, of our rapid growth and our future prospects, proud
of our homes, of our laughing waters and our lake resorts. proud that we have
chained the Father of Waters flowing at our very feet, and bidden himgrind the
flour for the nations, and we are proud of our hospitality, proud of the fact that
year by year we welcome here mighty
from all parts of the land,
religious gatherings, medical gatherings, gathenngs political, musical, educational and military. The railroad magnates, the secret orders, the editors and
the travelling men have all been to see us and to each and all have our cities
given a hearty welcome.
But to the chairman of the committee of '91 is given the greater and prouder
privilege of welcoming to this buildinf: .the greatest gathering of Christian
workers which not only these goodly cities but our good land has ever seen. I
look into the eager faces of Endeavorers, 15,000 strong, with the rear guard of a
million, meeting for no personal gain, for no selfish purpose, but to raise aloft
our banner with its single motto, "For Christ and the Church," and to reason
together how we may best honor our Lord and Master. Our Endeavor movement has been called a crusade, and rightly is it so named. The name crusade

warms the heart and stirs the blood. The poet and historian never tired of
singing the glories of the old crusades and the heroic deeds of the crusaders.
We love to read the brave deeds of Peter the Hermit, and St. Bernard, of
Richard the Lion Hearted, and of Godfrey, how they raised great armies, led
them across the continent and over o;eas, how they counted their lives not dear,
but gave their all in the great struggle to regain Palestine and the holy sepul·
chre. But they fought m vain. The star and crescent still floats over the great
dome in old Jerusalem and the moslem still rules the Holy Land. Shall we likewise fail? No. And why? They fought for a land, we fight for no earthly
possessions, but for souls. They fought with swords and spears and left a
bloody stain ?-cross the continents and through the seas. We, too, fight with a
sword. It is not girded by our sides, the scabbard is thrown away and each
Endeavorer bears it in his right hand; but no blood stains mark its brightness,
no tears of sorrow fall upon it. It is the sword of the Spirit, the word of God.
Dear it is to us; dearer than life itself, and we draw it in defense of our loved
countries, our free institutions and our hon:es. They fought for an empty tomb.
We fight for a Saviour's honor. Today it is for us with bowed heads and
thoughtful hearts to consider the future of our crusade. Upon the little we do
here much deJ.>Onds. The eyes of the land, yes, of the world, are upon us, and
His all-searching eye is watching us. Shall the glories of the past ten years be
repeated and magnified in the coming ten? With God's blessing I believe they
shall, and to the consideration of such a glorious consummation, I again bid
you wek:ome to this building, to our loved cities, to our homes and to our
hearts. [Applause.]

Pruidmt Clark: Christian Endeavor societies never forget their
motto, "For Christ and the Church." Since this is so, our pastors are
the most honored men among us, and we desire especially to have
words of welcome from representatives of these many pastors who are
here. We shall hear in the first place from Rev. H. H. French, pastor
of the
E. Church, Minneapolis. [Applause.]
ADDRESS OF REV. H. H. FRENCH.
Mr. President and Dele.f'IJIU to tlu Tenlk International Convmtion of
Cliristian
I count it a high honor to stand before such a magnihcent assembly as this and bid you welcome; and I especially appreciate
the honor, since these words of welcome are to represent the pastors of
Minneapolis-a body which I joined some eighteen months ago and which I
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have learned t-0 believe Is a body hard to be beaten in any city of this size
on the continent. It is a body of men which includes such men as Dr. Smith
Baker, who for a period of years moved the heart of
New England with nis common sense
and his
apostolic zeal, and who bids fair to repeat his earlier
successes in this stirring Northwest; Dr.Otis H. Tiffany,
who for a quarter of a century has enjoyed the reputation of standing in the front rank of the pulpit and
platform orators of Methodism; Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of
the Baptist church, genial and versatile and always poP:
ular with Christian Endeavorers; and while Dr. David
James Burrell has recently removed from us, and the
Presbyterian church has suffered a loss thereby, it is no
less an honor to represent such men as Dr.]. S. Black,
who will by and by conduct the pastor's hour t or the
Rev. Mr. Wells, who for many years has maae him·
self felt in every measure of municipal reform proposed in this city. Now this company of honored men
and their colleagues all over the city are not mere
figure heads, I assure you, in the conduct of the affairs
of this city. They wield an immense influence for good. Their power was
demonstrated very clearly only a few months ago when the friends of the
liquor traffic announced that they were going to extend the patrol limits in the
city. The ministers rose and said No, and the issue was fairly joined. The
contending legions marched out in battle array. The enemy was proud, contemptuous, overbearing, threatening in their madness that if we did not keep
still they would not only extend the limits but destroy them altogether. On
went the battle, and when the smoke of the conflict bad cleared away. it was
found that the patrol limits were exactly where they were when the fight
began.
Let me say a word as to the constituency of these men. Minneapolis is
proud of the pre-eminence of being the city of churches. While Boston and
Philadelphia have one church to 16oo inhabitants, Chicago one to 2100, New
York one to 2400, St. Louis one to 28oo, Minneapolis has one church to every
1052 of the population, [applause] with a church property aggregating in value
nearly five million dollars, with church attendants averaging nearly 8o,ooo, with
a list of communicants numbering upwards of 30,000, and a great army of
Sunday-school scholars. We believe that we can rightly rejoice in the fact
that God has been among us and has worked through and by us.
I desire now, in the name of this body of men which I have indicated,
backed by such a constituency, to offer you a hearty welcome to our hearts
and homes. And I desire also to say that these ministers have a very warm
place in their hearts for Christian Endeavorers. We believe that this Society
1s the child of providence, raised up specially for the purpose of helping Christ
to win this world. We believe in it because it has the 0 go " in it. Ingersoll
says the church must go. Certainly it must go -go into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature, [loud applause] and Christian Endeavor·
ers are to help the church take on new methods and stronger appliances for
this magnificent conquest of the world. The world, "he do move" today.
The calcium light, the telegraph and telephone, the electric car, the different
agencies that we have today for crossing the ocean and the continent, these
all indicate that the time is past when we can use the things that we have
used in days gone by; and so, spiritually, the farthing candle and the stage
coach and the messenger runner must be superseded by better appliances if
we are to win the world for Christ. And because Christian Endeavor stands
for all that is progressive and aggressive in Christian labor, we as pastors
sustain it in our hearts and in our churches. We believe in it because it
affords the best federation of Christian effort the world has ever seen.
[Appfa111t.l It arose not a moment too soon to l'oint out the way by which
we might change what had been in the past, by which the wasting of Christian
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resources might be stopped, and the bickerings and jealousies among denomi·
nations might come to an end, so that forevermore there might be one church,
one vast brotherhood, cemented together by Christian love and moving out at
the call of Christ for the conquest of the world. [Appla11u)
One other thing. We love Christian Endeaver and give 1t our enthusiastic
support because of its hopeful spirit. As Christian Endeavor has driven the
long face and the weary groan out of the individual experiences of the people
to a large extent, so it is uorcising that demon of all blasphemies, pessimism
in the Christian church. [AHlaoue.] We have a new philosophy today,
and we believe that It is a sin foi- any man to believe that the mission of /es us
Christ to this world is a failure, or that He is not to see of the travail o His
soul and be satisfied. Already signs of promise are looking us in the face,
and we believe that the time is coming very speedily when nations shall be
born in a day, and the great work of Christ shall be accomplished in the earth.
Slumbering nations are awakin(l', strangely awaking, under the call of God.
In the Flowery Kingdom there 1s beginning to blossom the Rose of Sharon
and the Lily of the Valley. In India, that land of the nodding palm and the
marigold, thrones and temples are tottering before the breath of God, and on
their ruins are rising temples to our Lord Jehovah. On the dark bosom of
Africa are blazing jewels even now that shall !lash one day in Christ's crown.
And so all over the world, the kingdoms of men are becoming kingdoms of
our Lord and of His Christ. We take note of the disturbances everywhere, but
we refuse to believe that these betoken the impending crash of all things good
and great. No, no; they betoken only the breaking and the cracking of the
glaciers and the ice bariks under the heat of the awakening spring. We see
the reddening glare deepenin!! all around the horizon; but we believe that this
is only the glow from Christs face as He walks into the dawn of the millennial
day. We listen, and we hear God's chariots rumbling, and we are able even
now to believe that foe kingdoms of this world are speedily to become Christ's
kingdom. Hark !

==

.. He is !C'Undlng forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat,
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For God is marching on."

seat:

about us, and
And so, because I believe this Convention is to help on the glorious consummation and bring in th, day of the Lord, I bid you a hearty welcome once
more to the churches of ?tfinneapolis. We offer you the freedom of our
hearts and our homes, and we offer it not in a casket of perishable gold, but in
the tried metal of Christian brotherhood, impearled with the prayers and the
best wishes of the pastors of Minneapolis. [Lo11d applauu.]

Presidmt Clark: This Convention, you know, is a "Twin City "
Convention in fact as well as in name, as many of you who are indebted to the hospitality of St. Paul can well testify. \\"e shall now
hear from Rev. Robert Christie, D.D., pastor of the House of Hope
Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, one of the earliest and stanchest friends
of the Christian Endeavor Society. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF REV. ROBERT CHRISTIE, D.D.
Mr. Pruit/ml and Members of Ike Inlernalional Cot1vmli'o11 : It has been
made my pleasant duty to represent the other twin city in bidding you welcome
to this portion of the great Northwest. Would that my soul had the power
to feel, and my lips the eloquence to express the friendly interest that is felt l?Y
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ourcitizensin this unique and magnificent assemblage. It has been the pri'(ilege
of these cities to entertain many important
religious· but whether iudged hf its composttion, .its
magnitude, its aims or its poSfJibihties, this Convention
overshadows them all. It is not made up of age, with
its fixed habits and receding memories, but of youth,
with its plastic power and forward look. It is not animated by sectional, sectarian, national, 01 race feeling,
but has one grand motto: "For Christ and the
Church." And when we think of the power that is
represented by this Convention, the imagination declines to set hmits to the influence that must fl.ow out
from this gathering, reaching all parts of Christ's visible kingdom. Permit me to say that you could not
have selected another section in this great land where
there would have been so many elements congenial to
such a gathering as this. In this section you will not
be expected to apologize either for your youth as
members, or for your youth as a movement. Look
around in this section and you will find that nearly all
great enterprises are conducted by those who would
be called young men. Neither will you meet that prejudice which in old communities always confronts novelty or new movements of any description. In
this community we do not cling to tallow candles when electric lights flash on
the darkness. We set aside the time-honored quill when type·writers make
their appearance. And when Christian Endeavor came to our doors it had not
the great
to wait or knock for a welcome. It was taken at once as
agencies that were needful for carrying on the work of Christs kingdom.
[Applause.] Allow me to say also, that in a community that is familiar with
printing presses that throw off 40,000 newspapers an hour, that is familiar with
wheat fields 10,000 acres in extent, that has a milling system that produces
40,000 barrels of flour a day, we are not afraid of the power that dwells in an
organization that grows at the rate of 150 sodeties every seven days. [Applause.l
The throb of the life of this Convention will be congenial to the energies ol
this great Northwest.
.
And permit me to say, :\Ir. President, that it must be obvious to every can·
did mind that this movement was not begotten of the prevailing disposition of
our time to organize something. It grew out of a felt need,- a need that had
been felt by every living pastor and which he had tried to meet by organizing
his young people mto various forms. Run back over the history of any active
congregation, and you will find it dotted here and there with the graves of
defunct young people s societies. But when Christian Endeavor, with its man·
ifest simplicity, its adaptability and its longevity, came along, every discrimi·
nating/astor said, "This is the way I long have sought, and mourned because
I foun it not." [Applause.] Hence I bid you welcome in the name of every
pastor who believes that this Christian Endeavor movement was suggested to
this brother (Dr. Clark) by the Lord Jesus Christ as an agency to carry forward
as never before the enterprises of His visible kingdom. I imagine that nothing
has been so injurious to the Otristian name a.s denominational jealousies.
Christians of different names have looked upon each other as belonging to hostile camps, and could see little good in that camp to which they did not belong,
and they found it more difficult still to acknowledge the good that they did see.
But such meetings as this clarify the vision and increase candor. Here you
discover that the Christian life 1s just as beautiful in " Baptist as In a Congregationalist, in an Episcopalian as in a Presbyterian, and just as beautiful in
a Methodist as in either. [Applause.] Hence I bid you. welcome in the
name of that better day when loyalty and brotherhood shall not be tested by a
particular ensign, but by fealty to the one blood-stained banner which is over
all and above all. Look into the Scriptures, and you will find that the idea of a
Christian there differs very essentially from what you usually see embodied in
1
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the man of that name living in society. The Bible Christian is one who can
pray, one who can say to his fellow-men, " Come thou with us and we will do
thee good, for the Lord bath spoken good concerning Israel." The average
Christian of today would almost as soon be It'd to the stake as to speak that
into a living and listening ear. The time was, when, if a young man would
speak to a comrade concerning religious matters, or lead in prayer, it was
thought that it was by a gift, as directly from heaven as the gift of tongues on
the day of Pentecost; but we have discovered that it is no such thing. It
comes, like all our aptitudes, by training and by practice. The exercises of
your Society all proceed on that single assumption. Therefore I bid you welcome in the nanfe of all those who believe that this movement has been
endowed by the Lord Jesus Christ with power to say to the church of the
future, "" Thou dumb an deaf spirit, I charge thee come out of her and enter
no more into her." [Ln<gltter atul aHla11Se.J Look at that company of
recruits that have just been brought to"the parade-ground. What means that
marching and counter-marching, that handling of muskets and those manrevres
of body? Is it simply to give a measured step, to 11;ive an erect body, or a
graceful carriage? These are important, but the ob1ect of all that drill and
discipline is to give the habit of unquestioning obedience to the word of command from a superior, to give endurance for the march, and efficiency on the
field of conflict. Your societies are drill grounds where you listen for the command of the great Captain of our salvation, and where you gain efficiency for
the march and for the day of conflict.
Away down in
during the war and before the emancipation, there
was a slave named Sam. He was past middle life, considered somewhat lazy,
always doctoring for fancied ailments, and not very well reported of for courOne day Sam came into the house under great excitement and said to
his mistress, "Miss Cornelia, Ise done gone and 'listed." "You've done what,
Sam?" "lse 'listed." "Why, what do you mean, Sam? You know you are
doctoring half the time, and you know, also, that you are an awful coward.
to fight the rebels?" u Oh, Miss Cornelia, lse 'listed
How then do you
in de invalid corps.' [LaNghler.l Nearly all the enlistments in the army of
the Lord in the past have been m the invalid corps. Now, Mr. President, I
welcome the members of Christian Endeavor because I believe they are
mated by the one thought that no invalid corps ought to belong to the army of
the Lord. [ARP.lause.] There is a school of medicine that has for it motto,
"Simili'a n,,n/i'/Jus '"rant11r," that is, Like things are cured by like. I pass no
judgment upon this principle as applicable to the science of healing, but I do
know it is true in other and important directions. I know that youth has the
power to inftllence youth for good when age will fail. "As in water face
answereth to face, so the heart of man to man." Did you ever notice that,
whilst Jesus never slights age, that He seems always to be looking out for the
young? There was a profound reason in this chmce. He had set in motion a
movement that was to change the whole face of
He was to lift society
out of its old grooves and send it forward on new Imes of advancement. It
required men not of fixed habits and thought to conduct this great movement.
It 1s said that when Harvey discovered the circulation of the l:ilood, not a phy·
sician over forty years of age in Europe would accept his theory. Age is very
suspicious of innovations that impinge upon fixed theories or fixed habits.
Hence the Saviour called the youthful James and John, and left the aged
Zebedee. He ordained the young and ardent Saul, and passed by the venerable Gamaliel. When He met that funeral cortege in the wax, it was to say to
that one on the bier, Young man, I say unto thee, arise.' And when His
church had become corrupt, He called the youthful Luther, and passed by the
aged Staupitz for the great work of reformation; and when that church had
again become somnolent, and that precious command, "Go ye into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature," like Christian's roll in the
vision, had fallen from her hand, whom did He awaken out of sleep in order to
'!l'l!rise the church of her neglected duty? Was it some great doctor of
divinity? No. Was it ·some Archbishop of Canterbury with his gown and
11
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lawn sleeves? No; it was a young man named Carey who had just been mak
ing shoes for a living. Now all souls in themselves are equally valuable, but
not so i" their relation to other souls. A soul that has fifty years of consecrated endeavor before it in this life is much more valuable as an inatrument to
place in the hands of Jesus than a soul whose race is almost run. Let an old
man be brought into the kingdom at 6o or 70 years of age, and he goes home
without a single sheaf; but when a youthful Moody is brought into the kingdom it means multitudes of souls for God. Therefore I welcome you in the
name of all who believe that in the consecrated youth of our generation is the
hope of the church of God in this and future generationa.
And now, finally, let me say that there may be citizens ill either of these
cities who have no sympathy with your Christianity, who have no sympathy
with the form that it has taken in Christian Endeavor; but 1 do not believe
that there is a lover of his kind, or a lover of his Lord, who does not look upon
this maipiificent gathering with a heart that is kindly.-yea, with a soul full of
admiration, and silently say to you, Welcome. It will be a contradiction of my
six years' experience, if this people do not treat you with such hospitality as
will enable you at least to understand better than you ever did before the feelings of him who wrote the lines:''When death's dark stream I ferry o'er,
And that time surely will come,
In heaven itself I ask no more
Than just a Highland welcome.''

I welcome you, then, in the name of the pastors of St. Paul and in the name
of all Christian people of that city. [Applause.]
President Clark: The Society of Chrlstian Endeavor loves not only
the mother church, but also her other brothers and sisters. Mr. John
H. Elliott, general secretary of the Minneapolis Young Men's Christian Association, will speak for one of the older broth!!rs of Christian
Endeavor. [Applause.]

ADDRESS OF MR. J. H. ELLIOTT.
Mr. Pruitk11t and Delt1ft1tes to the Convention: I do not quite see why I
should have been put at the tail end of so much eloquence, except by way of

assent to the warm welcome already given. Or, to change

the figure, it seems singular that yo.u should have been
treated to the cream first, and left to make the most of
the skimmed milk at the last. There seems little else left
to do than to offer a few simple words of welcome. I am
somewhat in the predicament of the brother who was to
S{'eak in a colored church. Two others were to precede
htm, and so when the pastor of the church, in the opening
prayer, prayed for the first that he might have liberty of
speech, and for the second that he might have fOwer, he
added, "and God have mercy on the last man.' [Laugliler.l Perhaps the audience, however, will need t'b.e
patliy more than myself in this case, but it does seem fit·
ting that you should receive at this time a special word of
welcome on behalf of our Association which is so closely
allied to your Societ)". in its various lines of Christian work

Every true-hearted Association man the world around,

as a loyal son of the church, rejoices in any organization,
such as the one represented so grandly here at this time,

that has for its aim the advancement of the work of our common mother, the
church, or honor of our one Father in heaven, or the exultation of our great
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Elder Brother, the Loni Jesus Christ. Therefore, I extend to you the greetings of
the Young Men's Christian Associations of all lands, and especially of our own
international, State and local organizations in North America. So far as our
own organization is concerned, the relationship between these two children of
the church in this city bas been not only ""'°Ceful, but affectionate. In fact, I
have known of instances where young men who were members of our Association
bave become so much interested in cenain ladies-members of the Endeavor
Society- that they were not contented to let them quietly remain as a sister you
know, but insisted on forming a new Christian endeavor for life, for better or
worse. [La"P'er·l
But ill the moments that remain I must not forget to welcome you, and this I
do very heartily, because,Jfr.tt, we bear in common the one significant name,
Christian, which is after all the best badge. I am sure that the true Christian
bearing which we expect to be exhibited on the pan of dele{'!tes to this Convention as they pass in and out of the homes in this city, wtll make a much
deeper impression than all the ribbon and gold and silver badges in existence.
Then I welcome you because, netJIU/, we are interested in a kindred work,
about which you are come together here to consult. Knowing somethinjl' of the
history of our own work, as I believe you do, you will understand that ti is but
natur.i.I that we should desire that the work be strongly aggressive. It is a significant fact that while the young people of the church are banded together to
push forward Christian work as never before, at the same time all the influences
of the evil one are being exerted to reach and destroy the youth of our land.
TAird, you are welcome because we recognize the fact that you seek to exalt
the same Lord, and so we are bound very closely together. In these days of
blessing we believe that fOU will be careful to put Him first, that in the midst of
so much that will entertain the ear, attract the eye and move the emotions, that
you will not forget to crown Him Lord of all.
Last, we welcome you because we believe that your chief desire with us is to
honor the word of GOO, and we believe that there will be no questions arising
here about the new theories so prevalent in our day, but that there will be a
sturdy clinging to the safe, old-fashioned Bible road. We gladly bow to the
ability of some of the new teachers; the only trouble is that they teach too much,
have too many ways, and they leave us more perplexed than we were at first.
They remind me very much, 1n the multiplici!J of views which they hold on
given topics, of the old colored woman m Virginia, who, when asked by a
gentleman if he could not make his way through her master's plantation and so
take a shon cut in reaching a certain road that he desired to follow, said to him:
"Why, cenainly, master, you can go this way. All you have to do is simply to
follow this path as far as the old black hen's nest."
"But," he qid, "I don't know where the black hen's nest is."
"Why," she said, "every child on the plantation knows that, but if you don't
know where it is, you follow this P.ath until you come to a crooked fence and on
the other side of the fence you will see three roads. If you take the wrong one
you will wWt you hadn't." [La11pter.]
So we believe that the safest thing for us to do is to cling closely to the oldfasbioned, plain way laid down in the word of God, and not get lost in the endeavor to find new ways which are vague at best.
We are glad to have come; we expect a hies.sing from your presence, and
hope you will stay as long as you can. [Appla11se.]

.President Clark: You will hear the word "inter" used many times
during this Convention,- interdenominational, interurban, international.
I am glad to say that Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D. D., of Montreal, one
of the trustees of the United Society and one who is a representative
of this international feature of our work, will respond to these addresses of welcome. [Appla11u.]
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ADDRESS OF REV. GEO. H. WELLS, D.D.
Mr. President andfrimds,-one and all, ladies
and
visitors, hosts and guests together in this great gathenng of Chnstian purpose
and endeavor, mine is a. heavy, though a pleasant task.
It is not easy to respond m fittmg terms to the welcomes
that have been so cordially and generously pronounced.
We have received tight royal greeting. The vatioua
interests and institutions of this community have risen
up together and vied with one another in speaking glow·
ing words ol salutation and in giving gracious assurance
of their gladness for our coming to their cities and their
homes. The committee of arrangements, upon whom
have rested so great burdens of anxiety and responsibility, have not only performed cheerfully their duties,
but they have had the further and surprising grace, to rejoice in tribulation, and to thank us for the toil and the
trouble we have caused them. The churches through
their honored pastors have expressed their hearty sympathy and voiced their warm al'proval of our work. The
Young Men's Christian Association has met us with a
warm, fraternal grasp. It is but meet and tight that it
should do so, for that .organization is the elder brother
and
of our own,-the solitary ;ind severe Elijah that has led the
way for a gentler and more socially inclined Elisha. [Applause.l What it has
accomplished in bringin1t together young men of different churcbes and conditions, and binding them mto one brotherhood of Christian life and work, has well
prepared and proJ?hesied the coming of our wider effort, the Christian Endeavor
movement. I ts high aim is to gather and unite in a single
of Christian
fellowship and labor all young people of both sexes and of every class. [Ap(Jlause]; its ardent hope is to be itself herald and helper of that broader and
"better union which shall include all Christians, in which there shall be "neither
Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor free, neither male nor female," neither old nor
young, for all shall be one in Christ Jesus. [Applause.] Most wonderful and
beautiful of all - a thing so sweet and strange that it seems miraculous and
millennial,- is the fact that St. Paul and Minneapolis, these twin, keen rivals of
the North, for once forgot their strife and forbear to provoke one another any more,
except to love for us and to good works in our behalf. [Lauglrter and app/a,,u.]
The representatives of both these citi•s have spoken us so fair, and each has
painted in so glowing colors the charms of his own place, that we have been in a
strait betwixt two, not knowin!f which one to prefer, and have felt like exclaiming
"How blest could we be with either, were t'other fair charmer away." [La11,,.,tl,.,..J
Fortunately we are not compelled to choose between them. They have ooth received us to their homes, and we will respond by taking them both to our hearts
and holding them in equal honor and esteem.
Gentlemen who have spoken: we thank you all for your good word!. of hail
and cheer, and we pray that while we meet in these gr<at assemblies, the one
Lord and Master mar be so visibly among us, that we shall all be conscious of
His presence and shall see no man but Jes us only.
We are glad to come hither to this favored and attractive region. If environment be so potential, as the scientists now say, we surely ought to catch encouragement and inspiration from these scenes. We stand here upon lofty and central ground. At this point we are about midway between the eastern and
the western, and not far, also, from equidistant between the northern and southern
seas. Over these wide prairies the l'ure winds of heaven breathe with free and
open force. From these high plams start streams to flow across the con·
tinent and to fall into distant and diverse seas. The mighty Mississippi springs from one of the seven thousand silver lakes that Minnesota
bears upon her ample breast and speeds away to the great southern gulf.
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The Red River of the North leaps from another of these lakes c1ose
by and runa in the opposite direction to empty into the Bay of Hudson in
the far North. If I am rightly informed, these two streams approach each other
IO nearly, that at one point the portage of a single mile will carry a canoe from
the cWTent of the one and launch it upon the other, thus crossing the one brief
break in the great waterway that stretches from tropical to arctic climes. The
magmficent St. Lawrence, that monarch of the rivers,-well, no, it doean't rise
in Minnesota; [Lau,e.+t1r.] we cannot grant you that honor; the St. Lawrence
is Canadian at its source as at its mouth; but it flows from the Lake of the Woods,
aaheet of water, that ait1 astride the boundary fence
this State and Canada,
- thia king of rivers, which by its reservoirs forms the chain of the veat lakes,
which marches seaward to the music of Niagara's thunder, which widens
towards its end to a majestic gulf and grasps the great Newfoundland in its teeth,
this truly regal stream draws many of its headwaters from this region, and is
ready to
vessels from Minnesota's harbors half way upon theirvoyage
to Ew-oj>e. Applause.] la not this a fitting and inspiring place for our Con·
ventionl W ile we are met in these exalted scenes, may we not hope to be
raised up and made to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus I Mzy we
not believe that the breath of the Holy Spmt will blow powerfully upon us?
May we not think that from our assembly shall burst streams of sacred influence
to reach and to refresh the farthest corners of the land I
We have come up hither from every part of this vast continent. The United
Society of Christian Endeavor has saiCI to the North, "Give up," and to the
South, -keep not back; bring my sons from afar and my daughters from the
ends of the earth.·• and they have listened and obeyed. From the rocky portals
of the East and from the golden gateways of the West our hosls have come, in
ever gathering and growing force, until prophetic vision is fulfilled and the beholders cry, " Who are these that fly as a cloud and as doves to their windows?''
) beEeve that every State and Territory in the Union, and every Province and
t1on of the Dominion has sent its representatives to this, the
Christian
convocation that hu ever met on this round world of ours. A 'fJ_/auu.] We
have come, too, from every section of the Christian church.
e have not yet
attained that perfect union in which all differences disai;>,Pear, and we wear no
name but that belonging to our common head. We still retain our separate
camps and titles, and each one bears aloft that banner which he believes most
truly represents our ccmmon faitjl. Here are sober Congregationalists, boasting their descent from the Puritans and bent on proving themselves the worthy
oona of noble sires Here are sturdy Presbyterians, talking much of John Calvb
and John
and bound to prove their orthodoxy by practising as well as by
preaching the perseverance of the saints. Here are stately Episcopalians, who
cla1m the grace of apostolica) succession aod are ready to make it good by
showing apostollcal faith and works. Here ..re beloved friends who bear the
name of that grand Christian hero, Martin Luther, who ccme to us a splendid
contribution from the German and the Scandinavian fatherlands. Here are
fervent Methodists, fresh from keeping the centennial of John Wesley's death
ar.d resolved to make their second century of history yet grander than the first.
Here are sturdy Baptists, sometimes thought a little narrow, but who will yield
to none in this Convention for Christian charity and breadth. I have heard it
said that Methodists are fiery and Baptists watery, and that it is not safe to put
them together lest they should quench each other. Well, that depends upon the
mode in which they are applied. Rightly mingled, fire and water make steam,
[Ltnld appla•s1.] and steam is the great motor that drives the world's machineri and turns tlie wheels of travel and of trade. We are going to put them
alulfully together here and we expect that they will produce tremendous power,
and, 1111der the guidance of our wise and practised engineer we look 10 see cwr
pel tram show great speed and staying power. [Appla1U1.] But what can
more say of all our Christian tribes and sects, for the time would fail me to
tell of the Gideons and the Baraks, the J epthahs and the Samsons, the Samuels
and the Davids, the prophets and the worthies who make up our mighty host.
Sullice It to confess with sorrow that our divisions ue too many, and to breathe
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the earnest prayer that the spirit of this Convention and the inHuence of our
Society may always be strong toward the making of '10re Christians and fewer
sects. [Applause.] Meanwhile, let us rejoice most heartily In this. We can
come together, no one abating a jot of his own denominational loyalty or pref·
erence, neither denying nor forgetting one of the many points in which we differ
and yet grasp one another by the hancl, call one another brother, and thank
God for
and blessed unity. We have "all obtained like ,\'recious faith
through the righteousness of God and our Saviour, Jesus Christ. "We have
one Lord, one faith and one baptism of the Holy S1;>irit." This Convention is
neither denominational nor undenominational, but mterdenominational, crossing without obliterating all lines between the churches, and stimulating all to
work more earnestly for the coming of God's kingdom and the doing of His
will on earth as it is done in heaven.
We leave behind us here the jars and wrani;les of the sects and schools. Questions of the new theology and the higher criticism and the advanced ritual come
not to offend or vex us here. Rather will we confer together upon the great
practical and pressing themes of Christian life. Especially upon this problem
will we seek for light and help:- How may we discover and develop the talent
and unknown power of the Christian church? How shall we train most surely
and wisely our young Christians, so that "our sons may be as plants
up
in their youth; that our daughters as corner stones, polished after the similitude
of a palace "? How shall we roll away the reproach of slothfulness and silence
from our membership, and bring in that happier day when amid all Christ's
followers there shall not be left one idle hand or one dumb tongue? These are
the matters that we meet to consider and discuss; and while we talk of them,
may He, whose we all are and whom we seek to serve, draw nigh and join
self to us, so teaching us from His word, so filling us with His Spirit, that we shall
go down better instructed and prepared in mind and heart to do His will and to
accomplish greater things than we have ever done before.
This Convention is international as well as interdenominational. In behalf
of the Canadians here present, I owe an especially warm and grateful acknowledgement for the welcome you have given. We come from homes in the far
North. We trust that our hearts are not cold; but if they were as frigid as the
Canadian climatt: is sometimes supposed to be, they must quickly soften in the
sunshine of your presence. [Applause.) It is good for citizens of different
countries, as well as for members of
churches, sometimes to meet
together. Such intercourse broadens views, dispels prejudice and promotes
respect for one another. It teaches us that all the virtues and advantages do not
belong to any single clime or country. It shows us that beneath our seeming
differences there lies our common manhood, having the same great hopes and
needs. Especially is such fellowship helpful and pleasant wben the nations rep·
resented are near neighbors and closely connected with one another, as in tile
present case. We have, indeed, our separate forms and names. You call your
highest legislature Congress; we call ours Parliament. You celebrate your national birthday on the fourth of July; we are a little more alert and keep ours on
the first. Your chief magistrate is the President; ours is the Queen. God bless
and keep them both! Your flag is the beauteous banner of the Stars and Stripes;
[Loud applause.l ours is the time-honored standard of the Union Jack. [APPiause.] Here they hang twined lovingly together on this wall. We are glad
that almost a century has passed since they last met in battle shock. We pray
that they may never be opposed again. [Loud applause.] May all their future
meetings be as peaceful as is this. May all their rivalries henceforth be those
of generous friends and not of bitter foes. Meeting here beneath their ample
and encircling folds today, we may well thank God for the rich past to which we
both lay equal claim, and may both look forward to the future that is big with
promise and radiant with hope.
Mr. President, it seems to me that we may draw a noble and inspiring lesson
from these very flags. Look at them for a moment. At first they seem quite
different, and one might say they had no common term nor ground. But _gaze
a little longer, and you shall see that after all they are very much alike. They
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ve composed of like material Why, sir, the bunting from which these
flags are made might have grown on the same she•.P• been dyed in the same vat,
woven in the same loom and cut from the same piece. The very same colors,
the red, the white and the blue, are blended in them both. [Loud applause.]
They both stand for the same great principles of freedom, justice and progress
in the earth. [R111UV1etl t1Hlatue.] The difference betwen them is not one of
matter, only one of order and arrangement. Both nationalities have used the
same materials. but each has cut and shaped them to its own character and
needs. Each banner tells the story of its reople in characters so plain that he
who will may read. I look Uf"?n your banner, aad I count 13 stripes, representing the original colonies whtch won their liberty and their self-government a
hundred years ago. I count also 44 stars which typify the States that glitter in
the goodly constellation of today. I look upon our flag and I see there three
crosses, placed one upon another. They are :he standards of St. Patrick, St.
Andrew and St. George, the patron saints of Ireland, Scotland and England.
Together they representthe union of those countries, and so they fitly form the flai;
of the united realm. My friends, no other standards upon earth so closely
resemble one another as do these. No other nations are so closely kindred and
connected as those they represent. [AHlatue.] Let us never forget our common heritage of blood and creed. :Let us "look diligently lest any root of bitterness springing up" should trouble and estrange our hearts. As Abraham said
to Lot: " Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee, and between
my herdmen and thy berdmen, for we are brethren; 11 so let us say here today,
Americans and Canadians, to each other, "Let there be no strife between you
and us, nor between your fishermen and our fishermen, [CA:et'rs a11d pro/011gt'd
applau<e.] whether in the East or West, whether they catch cod or seal." [Renewed t1/Pla1ue.l
But there are French Canadians as well as British. A large portion of our
countrymen speak a language that is not English, and hold a faith that is not
Protestant. It might be thought at first that these could furnish no link of
union to our countries and bring no theme of interest to our Convention. The
very opposite is true. Why, do you know that it was French Canadians, or
Frenchmen who came through Canada, who discovered and explored thb
region where we stand today? Spreading from the valley of the St. Lawrence
westward and southward, those brave men rested not until they reached the
Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Coast. You call this region new, and Dr.
Christie has been telling us of its superlative youth. It is new in settlement
and development, but those brave J?riests and pioneers of France were here two
centuries ago. They pierced the vtrgin forests; they skirted the great streams
and inland seas; they crossed the pathless prairies, and everywhere they went.
they planted the pennant of the lily and the cross in sign that they claimed this
and their Gallic speech. This continent is strewn all over with these names.
ChamJ!.lain1 La Salle, Joliet, Marquette, Detroit, St. Ignace or Ignatius, founder
of the jesutts, Duluth, St. Anthony, St. Paul, St. Louis, La Crosse, Prairie du
Chien, Dubuque, New Orleans, and westward Les
Terres (Bad
Lands), La Roche Jaune (Yellowstone), Lac Pend D'Oreille,-these and many
others are instances of what I mean. Two of the chief streets in Minneapolis.
are Nicollet and Hennepin,-named for two of those old French discoverers...
Why, think of it, dear friends; if it hadn•t been for French Canadians, this.
country might never have been discovered, [Laug-hter] and St. Paul and
Minneapolis might not have been at all. [Renewed laughter.] My tongue
and my mind shrinks in terror at the thought. Surely, we Canadians,.
who are the successors,
not the sons of those hardy explorers, cannot be
foreigners or strangers on this soil. If we were not so modest, we might lay
claim to this whole region, [Laughter] and at one fell swoop annex the homes
and persons of this whole Convention. Be not alarmed. We are not so
ambitious. Canada has land enough already; she only lacks somewhat. fo<
people.
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Now, Christian Endeavorers are the very kind of settlers we desire. You
have sent us some emigrants that we have prized but very little. Your hood·
ling aldermen, your absconding bank officials and your defaulting county treas·
urers have been more fond of us than we have been of them. [La11P,ter and
applause.] But if such men and women as I see beft>re me now will come to
C3.nada, we promise to receive them all with open hearts and arms. Indeed,
so anxious for your coming are we, that we will wooJou with our sweetest and
most persuasive strains. I give you this early an timely warning that the
Canadian delegates to this Convention have come hither on purpose to capture
and annex the grand International Christian Endeavor Convention for l&]2.
[Loud applause andduers from Canada delegates.] And we propose to do it.
We should ha,·e done it this afternoon, but the New York delegation is belated;
and has not arrived. We understand that they hne put in a rival claim; and
with that magnanimity and generosity which always characterize the subjects
of our beloved Queen, we give them a chance; I liope they will get here; but
understand, the next Convention 1s to meet in Montreal. [A/Jp/ause.l You
are to come to us and see the broad fair land in which we dwell and make
acquaintance with our goodly city of the Royal Mount. We confidently expect
that many of you .viii be so pleased that you will stay with us, and we are sure
that those of you who must go back will carry with you a kind remembrance
and regard for us and for our northern land.
But I tr°"pass too far upon your patience. I have not time to marshal all the
and cogent reasons that should bring you to Montreal next year, but there
1s one that I cannot omit. Many of you have supposed that our portion of
Canada is wholly Roman Catholic and French. Persons who knew that I lived
in Montreal have been surprised to hear me .speak English and have asked if I
did not always preach in French at home. [Laughter] You have thought
that the Province of Quebec was a poor, priest-ridden, Denighted cou!>try, a
very N azaroth out of which no good thing could ever come. Now, what will
you say when I tell you that the Christian Endeavor movement comes from the
Province of Quebec? Whom do you most love and praise. as the leader and
founder of tllis work? Who is the man whom Chnstian Endeavorers most
delight to honor, talking of him with filial affectionkand calling him •·Father
Endeavor" Clark? [Ap/J/ause.] Who do you thin he is? \Vhence do you
suppose he comes? I wi1l tell you, for I am sure a great many of JOU do not
know. He is a native Canadian; he was born in the Province of (,_!uebec, not
far from the city of Montreal. [Applause.]
Now, last winter many of us went on a lovinll' pilgrimage to Portland, that
we might keep the decennial of our Society beside the cradle where it had Its
birth. Next year had you not better go a little farther back, and pay a visit to
the countr_y from which the discoverer and promoter of Christian Endeavor
tomes? I have heard of a tourist who visited an Irish Cathedral and was
shown a human skull and was told that it was the skull of St. Patrick. He
looked at it somewhat doubtfully and said," Oh, but I saw a much larger skull
of St. Patrick in Dublin the other day. How do you explain this?" Well, the
Irish beadle's wit was equal to the demand, and he rephed at once: 11 Ah, sir.
this is the skull of St. Patrick when he was a boy." [Laughter.] Now, Portland and Boston may plume themselves upon the residence and ministry of Dr.
Clark in later years, but we shall always boast that he first belonged to us.
He was ours when he was a boy. Now, all Canadians are not like Dr. Clark
not even those that are born in Quebec and live near Montreal. I wish thef
were. Would that our people were all prophets, and that the Lord would put
His Spirit upon ther:n all! llut come and see for yourselves, and you may make
some great d1scover1es upon your own account.
In closing I wish to say, in behalf of this vast throng- and I wish I could
say it with the power of ten thousand
lungs and
- a deep and hearty
"Thank you" and " God bless you 11 to these our fnends and generous hosts.
M.Y last word is this;
all of you to Montreal next year, for we are filled
with thankfulness for this reception and welcome, and we are burmng to dis·
play our gratitude by deeds as well as words. [Prolonzrd appla11se.]
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The hymn, " Bies! be the tie that binds," was then sung, after which
the benediction was pronounced by Bishop Samuel Fallows, D. D., of
Chicago.

THURSDAY EVENING.
During the half hour preceding the exercises of the evening ses!ion,
'the delegates as they assembled in the great convention hall joined in
singing a number of the new Christian Endeavor songs from "Gospel
Hymns, No. 6," prepared by Mr. Sankey and others with this Conven·
tion in view. The singing was deeply impressive and the new tunes
won instant approval.
The auditorium was almost completely filled at eight o'clock, when
Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D., LL. D., who presided, announced the hymn,
" Stand up for Jesus." Following this, Dr. Tiffany requested the
audience to join in repeating the 23d Psalm, which was done heartily
- the vast volume of sound, in this declaration of faith, producing a
profound impression. Prayer was offered by Re,·. S. L. B. Speare, of
:"l!mneapoiis. "Nearer my God, to Thee" was then sung as perhaps
it was never sung before, after which Dr. Tiffany announced, as the
first item on the programme, the annual report of General Secretary
J. W. Baer. l\!r. Baer was received with much enthusiasm, and many of
the statements given in the report awoke emphatic applause.
REPORT OF GENERAL SECRETARY BAER.
ANOTHER year has gone and we meet again. Divinely blest be the tie that
binds our
in Christian Endeavor, and I am to tell you of the breadth
of the Chnst1an Endeavor movement. Its wide outreach has been unexpected
from the first by its humaR leaders. God has caused its swift, continuous,
and successful progress. He has directed its irresistible momentum.
After ten years, and in the morning light of its second decade, we pa.use to
consider what God hath wrought. Last year, at the St. Louis Convention,
we rejoiced in the great extension of our fellowship which had been made
in the twelve months previous to that time, and with thankful hearts attempted
to overcome our astonishment when we were informed that there were I 1,013
societies in the world, an increase overt he previous year of 3,341 societies.
Another year, what would it brinF forth l It has been said, "He enjoys
much who is thankful for a little.' Then who can measure our enjoyment
and thankfulness when we know that the growth of that year has been outstripped, and now we must add one thousand, yes, two, and a third, and still
another, and yet another thousand to the St. Louis figures? And more, for
now we have regularly reported societies to the number of 16,274. Verily,
·•A grateful mind is a great mmd ''; and what minds then are ours tonight!
AY INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT.

The Chnstian Endeavor movement has become world·wide. Three hundred
and seven societies ha\le reportt:d from auoss the waters; there are others
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from whom we have not heard. Travel where you will, land where you will in
journeying around the world, and you are likely to find Christia,n Endeavor
societies. You will be interested to know of the five foreign countnea that have
reported the greatest number of societies, as shown by my records: England,
the old mother country, leads, and has 120 societies; Australia has 82,
and more forming each week; India, 30; Turkey, rz; and China, 7 i By
year we hope through our superintendents to gather more compltte statistics
from the foreign fields.
And now as to our friends, brethren and sisters across the imaginary line,
who have adopted the Christian Endeavor principles so enthusiastically.
Canada has reported societies in every single Province throughout the
Dominion. The five Provinces having the greatest number of societies are
as follows: Ontario. having 458; Nova Scotia, 156; Quebec,63; New Brunswick,
J6; and British Columbia, 25. In all Canada there are 829 societies. Loyal as
they are, every one of them, to the Union Jack, with its cross of St. Andrew and
St. George, and with hands clasped in ours in Christian Endeavor, while ovtr
us wave the Stars and Stripes, we both take step, and shoulder to shoulder,
with a united front, place in the van and above all other emblems the bloodstained banner of the cross, believing it to be a portent of disaster to the hosts
of sin and a pledge and prophecy of victory for the army of the living God.
Surely, surely ours is an international movement.
But what ol the United States, the land of its nativity? Briefly, let me name
the five States which have the largest number of societies within their borders.
New York, long the "banner" State, still leads the list with 2,351 societies;
then Pennsy!vania comes along with 1,464; Ohio, with 11o61: llinois has
and .1'4assachusetts 918; and a number of other States are not far
behmd, crowding one upon another, for every single State and Territory
is represented.
The annual conventionsbheld in the various States, Territories, and Provinces,
have been wonderful gat erings. They grow materially and are becoming
great springs of spiritual refreshment. Their helpfulness in- the past suggests
even greater fields of usefulness for the future. Shall we not, more than ever
we have1 aid the officers of these various unions in their services, which are
always ireely and gratuitously given, busy pastors and busy men and women
as manf of them are? Follow the histories of the State, Territorial, and
Provincial unions, from the first one, organized in Connecticut in 1885, up to
the one formed last month in North Carolina, the youngest, and you will find
sufficient warrant for their existence. !\-fay God continue:: to bless 'them abundantly.
WINNERS OF THE BANNERS.

At St. Louis, last year, a badge
made up, as it was, of badges from
hundreds of societies, was displayed amidst much enthusiasm. Acting upon
the suggestion made by a delegate, it was decided to place that banner for one
year in the custody of the State, Territory, or Province that should show
the greatest proportionate increase in its number of local societies during
the year just closing. Therefore with pleasure I desire to inform you of the
five States, Territories, or Provinces that have made the largest percentages of
gain since the St. Louis Convention. The Territory of Oklahoma stands first
and gains the banner. British Columbia is second, Nova Scotia come5 third,
Yirginia a very close fourth, and Alabama, Arkansas, and Mississippi each
have the same ratio of gain and take fifth place. The work in Oklahoma
speaks for itself and has been a faithful one. With one society last year, that
figure has increased thirteen times. The work in Canada I have already
spoken of, and now with pleasure I desire you to note the excellent record
made br, our sister States from the South, who have been aggressively
marshal mg their forces under the Christian Endeavor banner. We who
live in the States that have been longest blessed with this movement shall
have to look out for our laurels.
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It waa also decided at SL Louis that another badge banner should be made
this year and given here to the State, Territory, or Province that should show
the greatest agrr1gal1 gain in the past twelve months. Pennsylvania, having
gained in the last year 645 local societies, is therefore entitled to hold that
banner for one year. New York is second, with
Iowa has increased
her list 382; OhJO, 38o; and Kansas, 278. Think of 1t. Even the fifth State
in this list, Kansas, has gained more societies in the past year, within her own
borders, than the whole number of societies reported to the United Society
during the first five years of its history.
LOCAL UNIONS.

One of the later developments and one of the most helpful in the practical
emphasis of our fellowship is the formation of town, city, and district unions
throughout the world. Many of these unions are doing aggressive missionary
work in the cities, and in passing I desire to mention the five largest city
unions of Christian Endeavor societies. Philadelphia is the largest, and has
182 societies; Chicago, 16o; New York City, So; St. Louis, 67, and Brooklyn,
65. Greatly tempted am I to stop and tell you of the evangelistic and
missionary work done through the various unions, but lack of time will prevent.
Mention must be made, however, of the twenty-five societies which have been
organized in public institutions, among which are the societies in reform
schools and 'prisons. There are also four Floating Societies of Christian
Endeavor to be found on men-0f-war1 and it is hoped ere long we may have
made some advance in the army as we have in the na\.·y.
Jl'XIOR SOCIETIES.

But l must hasten on and turn our attention to a branch of our movement
that bids fair to rival any of its many streams that are making glad the
city of our God,- the Junior Societies of Christian Endeavor. It has been
a short time, comparatively, since the first Junior society was organized in
Iowa, and now hundreds are springing up all over the land. Already local
unions of Junior Christian Endea,·or societies ha \.'e been formed. The first
meetings of that character reported to us con\.·ened in \Vinona and 1\lmneapolis, in this good State of Minnesota. Literature has been rrovided, and in
every way are the Juniors and their work recognized as one o the greatest of
the many possibilities of the Christian Endeavor movement. No com·ention
programme1 ?e it local, State, or international, is complete without generous
provisions belng made for the Junior work. Their distinctive badge is rapidly
becoming as familiar as the Christian Endeavor pin of the semors, so well
known now to all Christendom. It has been especially difficult to gather
accurate statistics in regard to these societies, but 855 societies have already
reported and many more are known to us. Illinois is the banner Junior
Endeavor State,
1:z2 societies; Massachusetts next, with 75; Iowa. 61;
of
fifth, with 42, these five States leading ihe
INTERDENOMINATIONALISM.

Doring the past year more than any other, the Society of Christian Endeavor
has stood firmly and loyally under God's guidance as an increasinJ force to
broad, fenial self-respecting inter-, i11t1r-, INTER-denominational1sm. The
spirit o federation and Christian fellowship increases. It is a legacy too
precions to be held lightly, a possession too valuable to lose. Some who have
heretofore called the Society "ndmomi11alional and have consequently held
aloof from it have become its ardent advocates and promoters as they have
become familiar wnh the principles and aims of our Society. The Christian
Endeavor Society has promoted Christian federation, and does not seek to
establish any formal organic church union. "Christ,"" Co-operation," '"Con·
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quest,• 1 it has been well said, are our watchwords.
fii;;t society was a
Congregational society, and for st!veral years that. denommat1on led all othe.rs
in point of numbers. As the movement spread, 11 was found that the
tian Endeavor principles could be applied to any chun:h and every
denomination. Then denominations one'after another became represented until
now societies are rejorted in thirty evangelical denominations. The five
denominations having the greatest number of societies reported to me are: first
the Presbrterian, with 4,019; the Congregationalis! second, .with
i. the
Baptist third, with 2,381; the Methodist fourth, with 2,o68,
live or more Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor, and the Christian (Disciples) fifth, with 8o1 societies. Believe me, each society is loyal l? its own
church and its own denomination, yet one with us in presenting a umted front
to the forces of sin. But let me express myself on this subject with the utmost
economy of words and sum it all up by saying, "All hail to the growing
power of interdenominationalism."
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE.

I have been speaking a good deal about the growth of local societies, local,
State, Territorial, and Provincial unions, the forward movement denominationally, etc., and have not referred to our individual members. The importance of individualism is made manifest more and more in our work and in
many ways. We do not forget our part and our work in this warfare. We
believe in co-operation and all that, and we also believe in individualism, and
emphasize it prominently by accepting for ourselves individually definite
pledged service. You will agree with me, of course, that the growth of the
local societies "is marvellous in our eyes," but what can we say when we
number the recruits in this rapidly increasing international and interdenomi·
national host? Listen. At Chicago in 1888, 3ro,ooo members reported; at
Philadelphia in 1889, 485,000; this number increased at St. Louis last year
to 660 1000 1 and then we bel;'an to look forWard to the time when seven figures
would be required in nammg our grand legions. That time is here. It has
come, and we individually have a certain place in this grand army. We
march with our local societies, in our local union, with our State union, and
at the same time loyally swing our denominational colors to the breeze, and
yet we are ind1v1duals, each one, one of a million. 0 how like a sweet morsel
under our tongue we have turned that word "million" when we have said
"a.early a million,'' and now to be able to say a million and even more! Here
in the tenth year of Christian Endeavor, with 16 274 local societies in the wide,
wide world, we are delighted to announce a total membership of 1,008,98<>
soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ.
1

SOME PRACTICAL RESULTS.

But the material and numerical growth is not all we would return thanks
for.at this time. Had I the time, and were the design of this report other than
statistical, I would ask you to think of the earnest efforts which have been put
forth for Christ'ssake and consequently blessed. You can think of them as they
are passing rapidly before your mind's eye. A determination to get good and
do good; a desire for a modest and teachable spirit; hearts aflame with the
love of Christ; a greater and increasing spirit of love for our own church· a
closer bond of union between the society and the Sunday school; an
on the part of th.e young peop_le upon all
church services
and the mid-week prayer meeting; the definite and pracMcal work of the various
committees; the acceptance of the new revised pledge by hulldreds of societies
previously organized with the first /,ledge ; the systematic study of the
Bible and an ever-increasing knowle tge of its use m hand-to-hand work for
the savmg of souls; the cordial, heart-felt worrts of praise and commendation
from pastors who with thankful hearts praise God for the movement which has
been one of the instruments in His hands for making their young people effec-
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tive; a vigorous attack upon all forms of doubtful amusements; open
hostility to every plan for destroying in any way the sanctity of the Sabbath
Day, illustrated by the united desire to exert an influence upon the directors
of the Columbian Exposition that will prompt them to keey their doors closed
on Sunday; aggressively waged war against the cause o intemperance and
the sale and manufacture of intoxicating beverages of all kinds; the interest
in missions which is sweeping through our societies, evidenced not only by
their pledged contributions to our regular denominational missionary board>.
home and foreign, hut by the fact that many of our members have given
themselves to Christ's work in
all to know His name; the excellent
education our young people are derivmg from the plans for proportionate
and systematic giving which have been earned on in many societies; a clearer
understanding that the Society is only a means to an end; a more thorough
knowledge on the part of all that the relationship of each local society to
the United Society 1s only the bond of a common name, common methods of
work, and a common warfare against a common enemy, and that the United
Society exerts no authority over any local society, levies no taxes, and asks for
no contributions, and that every society can be affiliated with its ow11 denominational union and conference, and can at the same time have the delightful
fellowship that is to be found in in!erdenominational conventions such as this.
THE WORK OF THE PRESS.

But I must stop, for I might go on for some time to come, reporting the
results of the past year. I can only take time to tell you that the printing
department of the United Society has prospered. largely through the good
business management of our agent, )Jr. Wm. Shaw. Ment!on is made of
this, as it is often asked how so large a work as that accomplished by the
United Society of Christian Endeavor can be carried on without asking the
societies for a penny to pay expenses from one _year's end to the other. while at
the same time the only source of income is from the sale of the badges and
literature, and the printmg done for local societies. The answer is that evervthing is conducted in the most economical way, and that very much service ls
rendered to the societies" free gratis for nothing." \\' e do not know of any
organization to which so much time and labor is gratuitously and gladly
given.
One of the most important factors in the promotion of Christian Endeavor
during the last few years, particularly the year just ending. is the work of the
press, particularly the denominational religious press. There is scarcely a
leading religious iournal in the country that does not have its
column
devoted to news from the societies and to the exposition of the umform prayermeetiog topic. This work has been invaluable, and, in turn, by an offer of
generous prizes, the United Society has called forth many valuable essays
instructing Endeavorers as to the introduction of denominational papers into
all the homes of our church, and I take further occasion, at this time, to urge
the claims of
whole denominational press upon our young people.
And what shall I say of The Golden Rule! Occupyfoj: a field of its own,
it 1s supplementary to all other papers. Standing, as I do, m no way connected
officially or financially with Tit, Golden Rule or its publishers, the Golden
Rule Company. I can say with all the personality I can put behind my words,
that Tire Golden Rule has been always, and is today, a great blessing to the
cause of Christian Endeavor. It has modestly made its own way, seeking to
gwe the best methods of work to young people who are striving to work .. for
Christ and the Church." Its editor and the officers of the Cnited Society
have constantly said by voice and pen that it believed that it had its own
field, and in no way made itself a substitute for any denominational paper. "If
you can take but one paper, let it be your regular denominational paper, rather
than Tire Golden R1'1e," has always been insisted upon.
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THE GAIN TO THE CHURCHES.

Believing that there are many important matters I have not even touched upon,
let me, last and above all, for your prayerful coosideration, give you th_e
best of the statistics I have collected for your i11terest. If I have tired you
up to this time, take encouragement, for you will be refreshed now. God only
knows all the results of our labors, but we do know of 82,SOO members of our
societies who have become church members since last we met in St. Louis.
Eighty-two thousand five hundred in one year I "Praise God, from whom all
ftow." The past year's history has been the most notable and prosperous m all the history of the Society, its growth unprecedented and astonishing;
and to all that add the fact that 82,,soo have joined churches and can say,
"We are laborers toll'ether with God.' Eill'hty-two thousand five hundred wlio
are, under God's gmdance, fast transfigunng the word "duty" to the word
•'privilege.'' How much or how little the societies have influenced this grand
result we know not; sufficiently thankful are we to know that these young
people became church members from the ranks of our societies. How much
more expressive are those figures in proclaiming our motto to the world,
"For Christ and the Church," than the most eloquent appeal one could make.
Eighty-two thousand five hundred! Yes, it seems a great many, and we thank
God for them, every one; but let us not forget, m this hour of glad hallelujahs,
the possibilities and the future before us. One hundred and sixty-eight
thousand one hundred and sixty-two of our members today are in the associate
lists. How many can we wm for Christ the coming year? How many?
Eighty-two thousand five hundred? Mort! Shall it not be more? God
grant it.
PAST AND FUTURE.

This Convention marks the close of the tenth year of Christian Endeavor.
A marvellous decade! Little did Dr. Clark, or any one els.e, think, on Feb. 2.
1881, in Portland, Me., that he was sowing the seed which in God's hands
contained the germs of this world-wide movement. Ten years! And what a
written history and what a history unwritten! Young people attached to their
church as they never were before, given work to do at home and abroad for
Chrisfs sake; youthful enthusiasm; youthful sacrifice; youthful consecration,
- all this revealed during this first decade of Christian Endeavor. Let us sum
it up in one sentence, with simplicity, plainly, all in all. A slro11K gra.r/J
11/Jon eva11ge/ical, e·vanpli'slic ps/Jel lrulA, a11d a common /011r·"J for tlu
power of //re Hoff Spirit lo make effec/11al all forms of orgri110J1< •ffor/ ;,.
/Ire Christian endeavor lo win /lte wltole world for Cltru/.
Now turn, tum, dear friends, from this backward look, pleasing, cheering,
comforting, and encouraging as it may have been, and with the sr,irit for the
exaltation of Christ in our hearts and very lives, let us think, p an, and act
for the future.
Being better than any words of mine, and particularly appropriate at this
time, let me quote to you these verses, written by a pastor well known to us all
the Rev. David J. Ilurrell, D. D., of New York City, a sentiment which I
will stir your heart as it has mine, after ten years of Christian Endeavor: An angel came from heaven down
To speak one word, and speak it ever,
To quicken hearts and kindle e}-es,
And move dull souls from sloth to rise
And win a glorioll! renown,
With one braft word," Endeavor I"
Ten years in service thus he wrought,
And then at heaven's gate besought,
" My Lord, what wilt thou now? "
.. Return," said He,•• and ten
more
Proclaim thy messap o'er and o'er;
De faithful thou."
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.. And then Pn "And then serve ten years more,
And ten ye.an more, and so forever.
For ange1 ne'er had nobler task,
Nor of his Lord cou1d nobler uk,
Th.an to proclaim forevermore,
That potent word, 'Endeavor!'"

Another hymn was then sung by the united choir and congregation,
after which Dr. Tiffany introduced Mr. Ira D. Sankey, the well-known
evangelist, as "the leader of Christian song and the inspirer of many
souls."
Mr. Sankey sang, "Throw out the life-line," the audience
listening in perfect stillness.
The following cablegram was then read by Secretary Baer and
received with great enthusiasm:
"Melbourne Australia, July S.

Australia rejoices with you."

Dr. Tiffany then announced the annual address by President F. E.
Clark. Dr. Clark was greeted with a genuine ovation, the whole audience rising and joining in the "Chautauqua salute."

THE PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.
We have come together tonight for the tenth international and interdenominational gathering of a great and spontaneous movement among the young
Christians of America. It is fitting. that we should consider for what, in God's
providence, this movement stands. Can we decipher the handwriting upon
the wall? Not the handwriting, please God, that tells of unfaithfulness and
speedy destruction, but that which reveals His divine purpose in calling the Society into being.
•
As such a movement develops, we can see many reasons for \ts existence, all,
doubtless, embraced in the divine plan, such as the promotion of outspoken
discipleship, the increase of faith m;outhful piety, the development of well·
trained workmen for the church, an the increased respect paid to covenant
vows; but above and beyond even these priceless blessings, I think we may
mention two elements that pre-eminently mark the history of the Christian
Endeavor Society. These two features are FIDELITY and FELLOWSHIP;
FIDELITY to the local church to which each society and each member of each
society belongs, a fidelity without which a true Christian Endeavor Society cannot exist; FELLOWSHIP, a fellowship cemented by a common name, and common vows, and common methods of service, - a fellowship that is exemplified
by this magnificent assembly.
Are these two features antagonistic? Nay; I contend that they are necessary
one to the other; they supplement and complement one another. Our fidelity
will become narrow and bigoted without our fellowship, our fellowship ftabby
and aentlmental without fidelity; but fiddity AND fdlowsliip may win the
world for Christ.
FIDELITY.

Unhesitatingly I say, challenging the mo,ot S!archin( criticism, that from
tbe oecond day of February, r881, to this ninth day of
18Q1, the Society
of Christian Endeavor has stood for fidelity, unswervmg and unswervable,
to the church of God; and n:>t to the abstract church universal, which embraces
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all good men and all creeds but to the local, individual,
to
which each society belongs. Examine the history of the Society with a magmfying lens, read its Constitution with a microscope, weigh its trend and tendency
with balances that turn with a hair's weight; and see whether you can find
anything that does not speak to the young Christian of allegiance to his own
church.
The society related to the church! The word "relation" is too tame and
cold a word, unless you say that the daughter is related to the family. So the
Society of Christian Endeavor is not a relative of the church; she is, wherever
admitted, one of the church family. If there are any words that can make
this plainer, if there are any acts that can demonstrate this truth more fully, let
us speak these words and perform these acts in this great representative
gathering.
I dwell on this point a moment because there are some who, by direct statement and by insinuation, by covert newspaper paragraphs and occasionally by
open attack, strive to create the impression that the Christian Endearor societies
are not loyal to their own churches and denominations, and who thus seek
to stab our interdenominational fellowship to the heart.
It has been said before, but I say it again, that the words may be emphasized
by your indorsement: The Society of Christian Endeavor, by its very princip1es,
when they are understood and adopted, necessarily increases church loyalty and
denominational fidelity. It makes the young Methodist a better Methodist, the
young Presbyterian a better Presbyterian, the young Baptist a better llaplist,
the young Congregationalist a better
young Lutheran a
better Lutheran, the young Disciple of Chri&t a better JJisciple of Christ.
FELLOWSHJP.

But since this principle of fidelity is established as securely as words and
deeds and history and tendencies can establish anything, whY., let me ask, should
we not take for our other watchword Fellowship f Fidelity and Fellowship, the
two wings which will bear upwarCI and onward'" the Christian Endeavor cause
to final victory. u I believe in the co1111111111z"on of saints." This sentence of the
Apostles' Creed has awakened an echoing sentiment in every church and in
every Christian heart. \Ve have an opportunity of showing, not only of saying,
but of demonstrating, in a i\ray never before possible fs>r young Christians
in the history of the world, that we believe in the communion of saints. The
church has waited long for the glad day when, without yielding conscientious
scruples, or sacrificing the principles that her different branches held dear, she
might unite not only in singing, but in living, the hymn: " D1est be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love ;
The fellowship of kindred minds
ls 1ike to that above.u

Now, for a million young hearts in thirty
denominations, in every
realm on the globe, the day has come when Christian fellowship is an inspiring
reality. Thank God that the prayer of the ages has been answered in some
little degree at least, in this great Convention of youthful Christians. '
Thank God that without endangering a doctrine for which the fathers fought
without imperilling a rite or custom that any sensitive heart holds dear without
weakening a tie that binds any soul to his ancestral church home, we c'an come
together in this fellowship that is as broad and deep and lasting as the love of
Christ.
A DUTY.

¥oreover, !
t)1e time has come for us. not simply to accept in an easyway this
but
for tt;
to _glory in 1t, as we glory
m the cross of Christ around which this fellowship gathers. I maintain that
this is our duty: -
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First, becauoe every church will be stronger because of this fellowship. If
I belonged to the most obscure church in the most obscure sect in all Christendom,
I would pray and strive for this fellowship, had I only the interests of my own
little church in mind. Every regiment, every company, every soldier in every
company, is stronger when the great army to which he belongs is united and
victorious. Guerilla warfare never wins any great triumphs. To do our work
well within the most narrow horizon, we need to look onward and upward to
the stars. To fight with bravest heart any little picket-guard skirmish with
the enemyl we need to be inspired by the bugle call of victory from other
divisions 01 the army.
I have said that Christian Endeavor stands for fidelity. Btca11st it stands for
fidelity it must also stand for fellowship, for we cannot be in the largest sense
faithful to our own church without the spirit of fraternity with others. We cannot
be fully faithful to the city mission, or to the little hillside church, or to ourfellowdisciples in the frame schoolhouse where we worship, without the inspiration
that we may draw from keeping time with the innumerable hosts that are marching on to victory.
AN IMMEASURABLE BLESSING.

I have heard such a splendid convention as this criticised because it cost
money and time and many months of effort, and I must say that such criticism
always seems to me to savor of the Judas spirit. This "might have been sold
for more than three hundred pence and have been given to the poor."
the fellowship of such a meeting in the balances,- impossible! Reckon its
influences in dollars and cents! Measure it with your foot rule! You might
as well try to compute the value of the sunlight, or the worth of the dew that
distils from heaven, or the commercial value of the rain after a long drought.
The !l'ood fellowship, the Christian fraternity, the blessed friendships of such a
meetmg as this cannot be set over against a Minneapolis flour-mill, or a Chicago
stockyard, or a New England cotton-factory. And this fellowship, this sense of
comradeship among the youthful hosts of God, you need, 0 brother or sister
mine, to take back with you to the little church from which you have come,
to enable you to do courageously the work of these coming days.
Does such fellowship make any of you less loyal to your own church?
Will you go home from here dissatisfied, listless, and unwilling to do "ye nexte
thing"? I leave the answer with you, and I know what it will be. This
Convention will never adjourn. This fellowship, which these days of holy
communion will cement, shall flow back in refreshing rills of spiritual power to
churches in every State and Territory and Province between the two oceans;
and even to the churches across the sea the electric thrill of this fellowship
will go, and wherever it goes it will carry strength and cheer. \\'ho will voluntarily cut himself off from such a reservoir of power? For the local church,
for the individual Christian soul, I plead when I pray that our fellowship may
remain unbroken.
A.Jain, the united strength of the common enemy demands that we oppose
to him the united strength of our common fellowship.
There are no divisions among the hosts of darkness.
Sects in Heaven,"
is the title of a familiar poem i it is quite as true that there are no" sects in hell.
The evil one marshals all his forces in his assaults against Mansoul. He attacks
eye.gate and ear.gate. the citadel and the outworks, simultaneously and hotly.
His forces are not weakened by factious disputes. Let not the children of the
pit be wiser than the children of the light. Never before did the clans of evil
seem so persistently to marshal their united forces for a desperate assault. The
watchword of the day is combination. Rumseller is combining with rumseller,
to resist
distiller with vender, speculator with speculator, libertine with
good laws, to obstruct righteous legislation, to bring about a reign of terror and
confusion among the hosts of God. Shall we who represent the coming
generation of Christ's warriors play into the enemies' hands by weakening our
ranks and dividing our hosts? I cannot believe that we shall.
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Mark me, I am not reflecting on denominations, any more than I would reflect
upon the regiments, corps, and divisions of an army, but I do depreciate, and
so I am 1ure do you, the spirit that is unwilling lo allow any common bond
between young disciples, the spirit that would shun a common name and similar
methods of work, and that would perpetuate differences and promote rivalries.
Here, we believe, in this name, "Christian Endeavor," which recognizes the
supremacy of Christ and the supremacy of effort for Him, a common bond of !Inion
is found, while at the same time unswerving, steadfast loyalty to the particular
division in which we have enlisted is secured. Shall we, I say, make light of
such a bond of strength against the united foe? Oh, I believe the fiends
in the pit would laugh to see our bonds of union disintegrate and disappear;
but I a.Jso believe that, God helping us, no such sight will provoke their fiendish
glee.
CHRIST'S PRAYER.

Once more, I plead for this interdenominational and international fellowshi_P
of the societies because Christ commands it and prayed for it. Listen to this
prayer, 0 young disciple. For you it was offered, and for those whom you
represent. It was near the very end ; Gethsemane and Calvary, the betrayal,
the denial, the scourging and the crucifixion are yet to come; but they are very
near, and at this supreme moment our Lord's prayer is for the unity of believers.
With the agony of the coming cross before Him,with the blood drops of Gethsem·
ane about to bead His brow, in the longest recorded prayer that He ever uttered,
and with reiterated emphasis, He prays: •t Neither pray I for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on me through their word [that includes each
one of us]; that they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent
me. And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; that they may
be one, even as we are one: I in them, and thou in met that they may be made
perfect in one; anci that the world may know that thou nast sent me, and hast
loved them as thou hast loved me." Brethren and sisters, we have the opportu·
nity in our Christian Endeavor fellowshie to answer Christ's prayer, in some
wortliy way to usher in the glad day to which his petition points forward.
Even now I see that day aawning in the east. It is coming, brothers; it is
surely coming. Its early light already gilds the mountain-tops. Of this good
time coming one of the leaders• in this Christian Endeavor movement sings in
exultant verse : • Kev. C. A. Dicldnson.

0 golden day so long desired.
Born of a darksome nlsht,
The swin1'ing slobe at last ls fired
By thy resplendent light.
And hark I like Memnon's momin1 chord.
h heard from sea to sea
This §Ong : One Master, Cbrtst, the Lord ;
And brethren all are we.
The noise!. (If the night shall cease,
The storms no lonaer roar ;
The factious foes of God'• own peace
Shall ve:ir. His church no more.
A thou•and, thousand voices sina:
The surving harmony;
One Master, Christ; one Saviour, KlD1i
And bretbreu all are W9.
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Sina oa, ye tbons of. the morn,
\'our grand

Endea..,.- strain,

Till Christian hearts. estranpd and tom,
Blend in the glad refrain;
And all U. church, with all its powers,
Jn 1ovinl' loyalty,

Shall sina:: One "!aster, Christ, ls ours;
And brethren all are we.

0 eoJden day, the age's crown,
Alisht with heavenly loft,
Rare day in prophecy renown,
On to thy &enith move.
When all the worJd with one accord,
In full-voiced unity,

Shall sing: One Master, Christ, our Lordi
And brethren all are ..,.,

You have been accustomed to give a most kindly
at these Conventions
to a suggested motto for the coming year. Let this beautJful hymn suggest our
motto for 11!?1· Our great motto, Pro CAn"slo d Ettltsia,-" For Christ and
the Church," will never be superseded; it embraces all our creed. Our loyalty
and our fellowship are expressed by it. But as our yearly watchword, we have
said to each other, We are, "not to be ministered unto, but to minister," and
again, u We are laborers together with God," while last year we took for our
motto," One is your Master, even Christ; and all ye are brethren." Can we do

better, mT friends, than again to make this our watchword for the twelve months

to come.

"One is your Master;" in that sentence is

our fidelity.

We cannot be faithful to Him without being faithful to His church, our church.

"And all ye are brethren;" there is our fellowship.

Let us say it once more,

terians and

ALL YE, ALL WE,

Baptists and Methodists, Presby·

Lutherans and Disciples, Moravians and

from East and West and North and South, from either side of
that imaginary line called
forty-ninth parallel comes the glad refrain, "One
is our Master, even Christ; and we are brethren."

Dr. Clark's address was followed by the singing of the hymn, •· Yictory through Grace.'' Secretary Baer then made several announcements and read a telegram of greeting from the New York City l;nion.
Mr. Baer also announced that Bishop Vincent, who was on the
programme f.or the annual sermon, was unable to be present. He had
come as far as Chicago, hoping to be able to preach, but the state of
Mr.
his health had compelled him to cancel all his engilgements.
Baer stated that Dr. Vincent had said to him and to Mr. Sankey at
Chicago, "Had I been a Presbyterian or Congregationalist, I should
not have come thus far; but being a Methodist I thought I would try
and come so that I might show my sympathy with the Christia11
Endeavor movement.'' The audience greeted this statement with
prolonged applause.

Dr. 0. H. Tiffany, pastor of the Hennepin Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church, of Minneapolis, at the urgent request of the trustees,
had kindly consented to address the audience briefly at this point,
taking the place of the sermon by Bishop Vincent. He spoke as
follows:-
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SERMON BY REV. O. H. TIFFANY, D.D. LL.D.
NOTHING but the most uncompromising loyalty t'? the ide_a of Christ!an
Endeavor could induce me to attempt to fill a vacancy m a meeUng over which
J was called to preside, especially a vacancy created by

the absence of such a man as Bishop Vincent - a man
selected for this position because, by common

he is the best qualified of men to

Chnstian

educational movements among young m this country.

[Applause.] A man who, moreover, has h_ad opportunity of prolonged and careful preparation, so that
he had thought out all that was to be said and
thus he would not need to think while he was
speaking; and a man who had the opportunity
to pray over every word that he intended to utter,
· that each expression might receive the baptism of
Holy Spirit. I have not had the opportunity for this
preparation; and while I have been eamestlr engaged
m prayer, it has been for the revival of Gods work in

our hearts rather than for the success of any individual
address or sermon. But the brethren of the trustees have said that some
Methodist must take the place of the Methodist bishof and must announce
a text and indicate a regular order of procedure.
do not know what
text Bishop Vincent would have taken had he been here, but I should not
have been at all surprised if he had selected that l'assage of Scripture to
which Dr. Clark called our attention at the close of his most admirable paper,
-words that may be found in the seventeenth chapter of the Gospel by
St. John, the twenty-first and twenty-second verses. "That they all may be
one; as thou! Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they alst> may be one in us:
that the word may believe that thou hast sent me."
We all know that this is Christ's prayer for the unity and the usefalnus of
His disciples. It lay so heavily upon His heart, that it was crushed out of His
lips; and the thoughts that lay back of His utterance were that this unity and
usefulness once achieved would be for the glory of God, for He says, " I pray
for them, for I am glorified in them." He also knew anclfelt that it was desirable for the growth of the disciples themselves to be all one in Him, "that they
may be made P,_erfect in one." And then he felt that when the time should
come, in the diffusion of His gospel, that men could see eye to eye and all be
one in the true unity of the Christian faith, then men "mar know that thou hast
me." These were the thoughts in His mind, pressing to His Ups this most
wonderful petition. I think we are nearer to its realization tonight than the
. world has ever !)een before. I doubt if so many earnest and consecrated
Christian souls were ever gathered under one roof before, in the oneness of the
faith, in loyalty to Christ. [Applause.] The world has complained of our
segmentary arrangements, of our segregations and our separations. It has
made much of our denominationalism and our sectarianism, and it has claimed
to be unable to see the oneness of the Christianity which we all profess.
There is to be seen here tonight, and there is to be heard in the air of this
building and to be felt in the hearts that have been beating here this afternoon
and even.ing,
of oneness in Christ which makes us gladsome and
fills us with re101cmg.
The world forgets that we are brethren, brethren jealous
1
for the Father s honor, brethren contending for the mastery and supremacy in
the way of serving Christ which seems best to our individual judgments. And
we are here as brethren, with different interpretations of passages of Scripture
with different forms of worship, with somewhat of difference in our
bui
every man and woman of us loyal above all things else to Jesus as Christ the
Head of the hving church. [Applause.] The world is unable to see it
the
world looks at those distinctions which separate us and does not
the

fo;
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unity which joins us. The world, as one has beautifully expressed it, sees no
difference between the eternal ever.Jiving church and the temporaty denomination or sect; or as David Thomas still more beautifully puts it, the world has
not had its vision clear to see the enormous difference between the eternal
Rock of Ages and the temporary tabernacles that we build against its giant
breasL But we are building for Christ and the church. The unities which
bind us together are becoming stronger than the differences which separate us.
We are learning; we rejoice to know that the days of
are
past, that the time when a man was mighty according to the size of the trees
against which he lifted up his ue has gone, and that now we may all of us,
everywhere, in loyalty to that blessed Lord and in the realization of the fidelty
and the fellowship of Christian Endeavor, strike hands this side of the river
as we expect to join hands when we meet upon the other side. rAptlause.[
I am glad that I live in a day when there are so many incllcat1ons of tlie
comin\t of millennial glories. I am glad to live in a day when the Young lllen·s
Christian Association has shown that it is possible for Christians of every belief
and of every denomination to work side bj side, none to hinder, all to help. I
am glad to live in a day when the Evangelical Alliance has made it possible in
all things essential to agree and in all tliinp unessential to differ, and I am glad
that we have brou1tht the thought and feelmg of the Christian rhurch into that
ripening organization. But I am gladder still- though a year or two ago I
would not have dared to say that I expected to live to see it -that we have the
Christian Endeavor, on top of the Y. M. C. A., in advance of the Evangelical
Alliance. What is it brethren, but a great band that is to unite together all the
dynamos that are producing Christian forces separately and swing the whole
power of the Christian church against the enemies of the Lord Jesus?
LAHl1111se.]
I nave faith ;., it because it is the Younr P1ojJl1's Society of Christian
Endeavor. [Ap,6/a.,se.l St. john knew the sources of power. Wisely
discriminating in the efllcient energies for Christian work, he wrote unto young
men because they were strong. The strength of young manhood is back of the
Christian Endeavor movement. He wrote to them because they were strong
and because the word of God abode in them - the loving, living principle of
Christlikeness, growing and de.eloping on the basis of the abidmg word. And
he also wrote to the young men because they had oYer..:ome the wicked one.
And so today, with the young people back of the Christian Endeavor mo\-e•
ment, I look at it as an upression of loyalty to Christ which makes me think
that the time draws near when the Messiamc prophecies are to be completely
realized, and all the differences that have separated men are to be hushed and
stilled before the fidelity and the fellowship in which we Jive and labor and
pray. I should not wonder if I lived to see the lion and the lamb lie down
together. Nor should I be surprised to see a great churchly procession, headed
by "n Anninian and a Calvinist, arm in arm. [AH/ause.] I should aot be
amazed to see a presbyter and a bishop-whether of the first, second or third
order would be immaterial - walking along the streets thanking God for His
love; and it would only make my heart rejoice if the members of conferences
and the members of councils and the members of synods and the members of
assemblies should all forget the names of their organizatim:s and every one feel
his heart going out to his brother as he pronounced the shibboleth, "Love to
God and love to the brethren." [Al,6/ause.l
So let our churches and our nationalities be united together, welded by the
heat of the Divine love into an inseparable unity. As the twelve tribes made
the one nation of Israel and when their priests took up the ark of the covenant
all the .People rose and shouted together, so from the Yarious nations of the
world, in all the babbling tongues of modern speech, with the one great love for
Jesus in our hearts, let us all rise and pray to God that He may come with the
ark of His strength, that He may cause us to shout together for joy, as infraternal
we realize our oneness in Christ Jesus in answer to the closmg
prayer of Hia life. May God's abundant blessing rest upon us all. [App1a..,1.]
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Mr. Sankey then sang the well-known hymn, "The
and Nine,"
prefacing his singing with an account of the way m which he first came
to sing the hymn in Edinburgh, in 1874.
The session closed with the benediction pronounced by Rev. J. T.
Beckley, D.D., of Philadelphia.

FRIDAY MORNING.
Delightful weather again favored the delegates. At 6:30 o'clock the
early morning prayer meeting was held at the exposition building, Mr.
William Shaw, treasurer of the United Society, conducting. In spite
of the distance of the building from most of the places of
of the delegates, there were upwards of 2,000 present, and the meeting
was an inspiring one.
At 9·20 the regular exercises of the morning began with the singing
of the favorite hymn, "Blessed Assurance," followed by Scripture
reading by Rev. S. M. Ware, of Omaha, and prayer by Rev. W. H.
McMillan, D. D., of Allegheny City. .Another hymn, "At the Cross,"
was sung, and President Clark appointed the following committees : Resolutions- Rev. J. H. Barrows, D. D., Chicago; Rev. H. B.
Grose, Dakota; Mr. Geo. R. Lighthall, Canada; Mrs. R. P. Lee,
Alaska. Mrs. V. S. 'Barber, Florida.
Nominations for Honorary Vice-Presidents- Rev. B. F. Boller,
Missouri; Rev. S. M. Ware, Nebraska; Mrs. A. C. Hathaway, Indiana ;
:\Irs. E. N. Hardy, :Massachusetts; Rev H. P. Welton, D.D., Michigan.
Greetings-Prof. W. W. Andrews. Nova Scotia; Rev. E. M. Poteat,
Connecticut; Miss Clara Kellam, Georgia: Mr. E. B. Clark, Colorado.
Business-Secretary Baer; Miss Annie Baker, Utah, Rev. G. R. F.
Hallock, New York; Dr. Francis Carothers, Iowa; Mr. Thomas
:\[orris, Ontario.
President Clark: Next we come to a most delightful part of our
programme, as we believe, called the Free Parliament. I congratulate
myself on being here this first hour of the morning and all of you who
have come to this opening hour of our Convention. 1 predict that it
will be one of the most delightful and memorable hours of all our sessions. It will be entirely in the charge of Rev. J. :\. Rondthaler, D. D.,
of Indianapolis. [Applause.]
OF REV. J. A. RONDTHALER, D.D.
THE FREE PARLIAMENT,

Let us get the plan of these sixty minutes well in hand before we start off.
We desire to carry up into this great assembly the best features of our State and
district conventions. In those gatherings 1t often happens that some of th.,_
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finest thoughts and best suggestions come from the tloor,-they are not
always brought down from the platform by the sky-scrdpers and spell-binders
who talk from thence. When one gets to talking in a set sreech, he is apt to
get beyond the practical into the midst of theory. Therefore want to say that
the success of these sixty minutes depends upon the floor and the galleries.
First of all, you must speak loud; secondly, speak briefly; thirdly, speak sharp
and to the point, so that these sixty minutes shall raise the roof and shake the
door and quiver the pillars. [Laug-kter a11d af>/Jlause.]
I wish I could read you the letter Secretary Baer wrote me asking me to lead
this conference. At the opening he was full of taffy; at the close he was
awfully afraid that he had made a mistake and he wanted to take back what
he had written at the beginning, and get somebody else to lead it. When he
wrote the second letter he was still more in doubt, and I found 1 had to cut off
all further correspondence if I wanted to show myself before this Convention
-and that 1 was determined to do. [Lau.("kter.]
The parliament will consist of one mmute speeches-sixty seconds each.
The best will not be any longer, and the worst need not be any shorter. So, if
any of you have prepared any thoughts upon the subjects given on the programme, by all means cut off the introduction of your speech, chop off the end,
pull out the middle, disintegrate what is left, and glve us the remainder. [Great
/aug-kter.] Thus we will get at the golden thought that you have found in
this great, magnificent Christian Endeavor movement. [Applause.]
Now, a look at your programme. "What the Society has done." This is
Decennial Day;-1ren years of life, ten years of labor, ten years of prayer, ten
years of consecration meetings, ten years of faithfulness to the pledge. We
will make a quick. comprehensive review of our first decade, not in minutiae,
but in the general influence the Christian Endeavor movement has had upon the
Christianity of the United States and of Canada ana of the world at our doors.
How those figures last evening_ thrilled us when we heard of 82,500 gathered
into the churches through the effort and earnest work of Christian Endeavorers
in this last year. Ten years, and 1,008,Sgo members! Ten years, and 16,000
societies! Is there anything in the history of Christianity or of New Jersey
that can equal that? [LaugA:ler.] What are the reasons of this success! We
can number them off on the :fingers of one hand, with perhaps a little finger on
the other hand.
First of all, this Endeavor movement has been true to Christ, and He is
beginning to see of the travail of His soul through the earnestness of the young
people's work for Him, in Him, under Him, through Him. Secondly, loyalty
to the Church, the representative of Jesus Christ. The Society has been
consecrated to tbCJSe things the church in its individuality believes in, lives by,
and teaches. Thirdlr, the pledge - so sensible, so biblical, so true to the idea
that we get from Gods Word and from the Holy Spirit, the pattern of what a
church member should be in his devotions, in his life and in his work. I
believe in the pledge. I know it has power, for I have seen it up and down
through my own State and I have read of it in the results of the work in other
States. I liope that some one on this platform will give special thought and
time to earnest words, eloquent words, golden words - anything but flowery
words1 about this pledge of the Christian Endeavor movement. [Aj>plause.l
Fourthly, the prayer meeting. The church was born in a prayer meetmg, and
the church lives by the prayer meeting, and the Christian Endeavor movement
founded in a prayer meeting holds its own, sustains its spirituality, is so effective
in the church because of its prayer meeting. Whenever you think of the Chris.
tian Endeavor work, the
stands forth first of all and is the index
to the spirit and success of the Soc1etr. Fifthly, the consecration meeting,
which brings up every individual to time, which makes every individual
responsible and leads him to examine himself and to see whether he
is true to himself, true to his pledge and true to his Christ. Sixthly,
the faithful work of the lookout committee is one of the reasons of the
success of this movement, because the lookout committee is neither ashamed to
open the arms of the Lord Jesus Christ in welcome nor is it afraid to use the
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knife with indifferent and lukewarm Christians,- those who have grown away
from their interest in the Lord Jes us Christ. I believe in the knife when it IS
not a butcher's knife that murders, but a surgeon's knife that simply cuts off
for the health of the body. [Applause.]
And so I might go on to fourteenthly, but it would not be a good example to
those who are going to speak only a minute each.
Now we come to the syllabus. Remember that during these sixty minutes
we are not going to talk about the "Relation of the Society to the Church."
There are several subjects on this programme which squint at the relation a
little bit, but I am glad that the word "relation" has not come into this
programme. For what is the use of establishing the relation of my brain to me
or of my heart to me. Tluy are me. Why should I be always looking at this
hand and asking, What. relation does this hand bear to this arm? What I
want to.do with this hand is to put it to work, use it as a pal't: of me, no matter
what somebody else says. This hand knows that it belongs to this body. So,
by virtue of our constitution, by which every active member is a member of the
church of Jesus Christ, the Christian Endeavor Society is the church of Jesus
Christ [Applause], - not the whole of it and a part that is very
sturdy and· sometimes noisy, like that New York delegation that came in early
this morning. [Laughter.] But it can always be called to order [Applause]
and responds quickly to any suggestion from pastor, church otlfcers or
president of the Convention. And that is the beauty of it. Ministers and
others sometimes used to say, "The Christian Endeavor Society is getting away
with the
people." I am glad that no one is saying that any more; I
have n't heard 1t for the last two years, and I am sure we are finding that
nothing is so easily moulded into the ways of the individual church as the
pliable Christian Endeavor movement. This society of young people is like a
certain kind of stone. Fresh from the quarry it is easily cut and sha_ped, but
when it is put into the building and exposed to wind and weather it becomes
hard as adamant. So the young people, under the Chri&tian Endeavor inspiration, can be shaped according to any church lines, bµt when once they
are cordially recognized, they stand steadfast, true and immovable on the Rock
of Ages. They strengthen the walls of Zion and are "a thing of beauty" in
the eyes of the church and" a joy forever" to thousands of pastors.
I am going to make one little ftowery remark- merely a reference to flowers.
I, as a pastor, want to say that to me the Christian Endeavor Soci:::ty is my
"Heart's-ease." [Loud aj.Jj.Jla11se.] God bless it forever and ever. Oh, how I
wear it on my bosom in pride and m joy! How in the evening of the Sabbath
days, when discouragements have been many, the Christian Endeavor Society is
my" Heart's-ease," and I fall to sleep with the r::membrance of what my young
people have said and prayed as a sweet fragrance. I am sure God's cause will go
on. I can trust much of it to the young people. So I sleep sound and wake
with encouragement and h?pe. A pastor can meet anything that is discouraging
so long as he knows that his young people remain loyal, true and enthusiastic
for Christ and His church.
Now we come to this syllabus. I will say nothing with regard to the subjects
themselves save to announce them. Here we have the Society in the Sunday
services, - at the church door, with the right hand extended in fellowship and
welcome; at the church door also at the close of the services, with the same
right hand extended in invitation to "come again." In the pew, the young
head bowed in reverence, the ready ear to hear and the willing heart to do. By
the way, there has happened in these last ten years something that pastors of
twenty-five or thirty years standing only dreamed of. You have seen a fern
bed in the early spring, have n 't you? - those little brown fellows that come up
and cover the rocks? Well, in former times we m:nisters used to look out over
our congregations and we saw beautiful flower gardens, -the ribbons and the
bonnets and the hats of our lady friends and members. But now the brown
heads are coming up, the pompadours are beginnmg to show in our congregations.
[Laupter.l The Christian Endeavor movement Is bringing out the )'Oung men
to our servfces, and we know not whereunto this will grow. And so also we
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have members of the Society in the mid-week meeting, where they have
increased the attendance, where they have taught Presbyterians that all grace
does not he in long prayers, and Methodists that all glory does not lie in loud
prayers, and Congregationalists that all beauty does not lie in exact prayers, and
all the others that the blessing of the prayer meeting lies largely in 6rief prayers
--sentence prayers. rApplause.] The sentence _prayers of our church

meetings tcx:lay have Deen born of the Christian Endeavor movement, for

nobody else knows how to be short but a young person, because he is so short
in thought and shorter in experience.
[La11gAter.] Now, who will be the first
one in this audience to make the first minute speech on the Society in the
Sunday services.

DELEGATE FROM HAMILTON, ONT. : The Sunday services afford
golden opportunities for .. live Christian Endeavor society. Let the
president see to it that sentinels are stationed in different parts of the
church, with note books in their hands, and that they take the names
of strangers, welcoming them, and endeavoring to interest the young
people in the work of the society.
DELEGATE FROM MADISON, Wis.: Those members of our society
who are best acquainted with the congregation take the back seats in
the church services, and every new face in the congregation is spoken
to, or recognized in some way.
DELEGATE FROM MICHIGAN. : The Christian Endeavor Society has
rescued the prayer meeting from a state of innocuous desuetude to a
live, real thing. It has been the right arm of service to the pastor.
DELEGATE FROM RocHESTER, N. Y.: The Christian Endeavor Society
stands for sociability in the church. I know " church in Rochester
where it is said that a man cannot get out of the church without some
one shaking his hand. The Chrisiian Endeavor Society stands for
young men who will waylay the outgoers and bring them into the aftermeeting, bring them under the power of prayer. The Christian Endeavor
Society stands for those who will sing for Christ.
DELEGATE FltoM WESTERS SPRINGS, ILL.: I want to suggest to
some of your societies of 150 members that you send them in squads
of from 2 5 to 75 to these missions surrounding you in the cities.
DELEGATE FROM NEWARK, N. J.: We are about to organize in our
societies at home an inner circle, composed of the members of the
Christian Endeavor Society who will pledge themselves to take part
once a month in the regular mid-week prayer meeting of the church,
arranging them so· that three will take part every week.
DELEGATE FRO" ROCHESTER, N. Y.: We have our society meeting
at 6.30 P.M., with from 150 to 200 present. We form the backbone of
the evening congregation and carry on an after-meeting every Sunday
night the year round.
DELEGATE FROM BALTIMORE, Mo.: We have a vestibule committee,
with sentinels posted from the church door to beyond the street corner,
s.> that all strangers passing by are welcomed to the services.
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DELEGATE FROM MINNESOTA: Our Christian Endeavor society has
held together a pastorless church for nine months.
DR. RoNDTHALER: Oh, let us applaud that! [Loud applause.] I
hear such testimony over and over again throughout this country, that
the Christian Endeavor society is holding together a pastorless church.
It is being done again and again; and when the ne·.! pastor comes he
doesn't find ruins, but he finds a beautiful palace.
DELEGATE FROM MINNESOTA CITY, MINN.: The Christian Endeavor
society of our church has maintained the services of the church,
although without a pastor, for one year. [Applause.]
DELEGATE FROM PENNSYLVANIA: The Christian Endeavor Society
in our State has greatly promoted the study of the Bible and drawn our
churches closer together.
DELEGATE FROM INDIANA: The Christian Endeavor society in
Shelbyville will conduct the services next Lord's Day, while I, their
pastor, am here enjoying the9e services.
DELEGATE FRmI BosTON, MASS. . The Christian Endeavor society
of the People's Church, Boston, has found new work. We have gone
among the Chinamen and brought them to our church. We have a
grand Sabbath school carried on among them by members of our
society. [Applause.]
DELEGATE FRmI CHICAGO, ILL.: After the people have filled the
pews of the church, the Christian Endeavor society fiU the choir seats
back of the pulpit and hold up the singing.
DELEGATE FROM CoN,,ECTIClJT · \\'e cannot exist in our State without the Y. P. S. C. E.
DR. RoNDTHALER: Who can? [Laughter.]
DELEGATE FROM SYRACUSE, N. Y.: The union of Syracuse has
closed Sunday saloons. [ Appla11se.]
DELEGATE FROM lowA: There is a church in our State which called
a new pastor last year. He was taken sick after he had been on the
field a week. The Christian Endeavor society of 20 members took hold
of the church services and carried them all on. They had a revival ;
and on the first Sabbath that the pastor was able to be at church he
received into membership 105 young people. [Lo11d applause.]
DELEGATE FROM
\\'ith a society less than a year old we
have started three m1ss1on schools. In each of these we have organized
a Y. P. S. C. E. and by this means have kept the Sunday schools alive.
DELEGATE FROM LONG ;'JRANCH, N. J. : We have had no pastor for
three years and we are gorng yet. We have young men stationed in
every hotel all summer to invite every guest to the church services.
[Applause.]
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FRo!ll Sm.rrH CAROLINA, [a colored delegate, received with great
cheering l : I s\and here as the only delegate from South Carolina.
We caught the inspiration three years ago, and I am glad to say that
last year 100 were converted and baptized through the instrumentality
of the Y. P. S. C. E. [ Lo11d app!a11se.]
DELEGATE
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. : The Y. P. s. c. E. is doing
more in Arkansas than any other organization, through all denominations.
DELEGATE FR°'' NEBPASKA :
\\" e have a State union that has a
[ Lo11d
representative from every town and village in the State.
applause.] One church in Lincoln has three mission schools conducted
exclusively by members of the Y. P. S. C. E.
DELEGATE FROM WEST Duu.rrH, :\Ir""·: Our Society has built a
prayer-meeting room, furnished it and presented it to the church. \\"e
propose to take part in every prayer meeting held in it.
DELEGATE FRO>! PHILADELPHIA, PE""· : Our society has brought 50
souls to Christ. Our special work is to save the boys and girls.
DELEGATE FROM BLOOMINGro,;, ILL.: Our societies supply the repair
shops and engine houses with good literature.
DELEGATE FRO>! MANITOBA:
Christian Endearnr is spreading
broadcast over our wheat fields and nearly every town now has a
Christian Endeavor society in one church or another. Our motto is,
" Manitoba for Christ." [ App/a11se. ]
DELEGATE FROM WINONA, Mrn,;.: Our society has been of great
help to Sunday-school teachers, inspiring them to work more earnestly
for their pupils.
DELEGATE FRO>! CALIFORNIA: There are eleven delegates here
from California. [Loud appla11se.] In our town, last year, we organized a Christian Endeavor society with 22 members, 12 active. Today
we have 145 members, 60 active. Our last State union meeting was
considered one of the best and most enthusiastic gatherings in the
State.
DELEGATE FROM PAINESVILLE, 0.: Our Christian Endeavor societies
[Enthusiastic
have succeeded in closing every saloon in the City.
applause.]

DELEGATE FROM ST. Louis, Mo.: Our Christian Endeavor societies
are doing so much for mission work that one society supports a Sunday
school 'Jf over 1000 children with money and teachers.
[Loud
applause.]

DELEGATE FROM MASSACHUSETI'S: We have held gospel meetings
for nine months with great success in a non-evangelical church.
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DELEGATE FROM INDIANA : Our society of 40 active members has
raised from $125 to $150 a year for missions aside frorri their own work.
They do it by the help of the Sunday school, also by consecration, by
self-denial, by system. We do not seek to convert people from Christianity by making them dyspeptics, feeding them with strawberries and
cake. We give the money out of love to God. [App/au.re.]
DELEGATE (A BOY) FROM GALESBURG, ILL: Our Junior society
formed " year ago has brought ten of its members into the church.
[Applause.]
REv. JAMES E. ROGERS, D.D., OF CHATTANOOGA, TENN.: Our
Young People's Society in the South has learned that there is a difference between systematic benevolence, which means well-wishing, and
systematic beneficence, which is well-doing. We believe that there is
no other way of giving to the Lord Jesus Christ acceptably except in
that way which gives a certain definite and non-take-hackable percentage of our income to the cause of the Lord Jesus Christ. If the
1 ,000,000 Christian Endeavorers should give on that basis, even if they
received but $10 a month, they would gather into our churches $12,000,000 a year, and this in the Presbyterian proportion, would amount
to more for foreign missions and for home missions and for every other
benevolent object of the Presbyterian church than they are receiving
now. Let the watchword of the Y. P. S. C. E. be : A percentage of our
income for the cause of Christ, according to the language of inspiration
which says, "Let every one of you lay by him in Store, as God hath
prospered him, on the first day of the week," that there may be no
collections when the cause of Christ is presented to you.
DELEGATE FROM MARSHALL, TEx.: The work in Texas is yet in its
infancy, but it will very soon assume proportions, we trust, equal to the
vast territory of the Lone Star State. In our church the Christian
Endeavor movement has revolutionized the spiritual life of the church.
We have in the last six weeks sent two young men into the ministry.
We have sent one young lady into the foreign field, and the same Young
People's Society has sent a representative of China to this Convention.
[Great applause and the Chautauqua salute lo the young man from China.]
DELEGATE FRO'! CHINA: The Chinese come very slowly but they
come solidly and sure. I have been here nearly four years, and I am
glad that I came to this country and found my dear Saviour. I trust in
Him ; He is my Friend. I am going home to take this wonderful
story back with me. I am going to tell my parents and my friends
about Jesus. [Renewed enthusiasm and applause.]
DELEGATE FROM CLEVELAND OHIO: In Cleveland we have a
thousand in attendance at our quarterly young people's meeting. We
have succeeded in closing up the Sunday theatres. The young people
of our churches are doing the great bulk of the missionary work in the
city, and what we want is that you will all come there two years from
now and see how well they are doing it. [Applause.]
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DELEGATE FRmr KANSAS CITY: The Walnut Street Methodist
Church of Kansas City, recently imported from the far South, a mossback minister, (the speaker) and the first thing the Christian Endeavor
Society did with him was to take him in hand and send him to this
Convention in order to teach him how to be a pastor. and he is learning
at the rate of a mile a minute from this lively corpse who is attending
his funeral. [Law,rhter.] I want to say further. that the Methodist
F.piscopal church isn't anything without a collection, and in my church
we have a dozen collections through the year, for church extension,
home missions, foreign missions, colored education and so on. Every
Methodist Episcopal church South has a collection for the education of
the colored people. [Applause.] I put the whole matter into the hands of
the Christian Endeavor society, and the money is collected and disbursed
by them. [Applause.]
DR. RoNDTHALER : And nobody from the Christian Endeavor
society ever goes tv Canada and carries the money with him. [ Lauchler.]
Dr. Rondthaler here called on Rev. C. F. Deems, D.D., of New
York, who was received with cheers and the. Chautauqua salute.
DR. DEEMS: Dr. Rondthaler says to me, •·See what the young
people think of you." \\'ell, they ought to think a great deal or there
would be much love lost. [Laughter.] If Dr. Clark had kept back
three weeks longer, the first Y. P. S. C. E. would have been formed in
the Church of the Strangers in the city of New York. [Applause.] But
God gave him the right of way, and from that hour on we have been
cheering him. Our New York delegation has come up through much
tribulation, but we have come up.
[Applause.] We determined
that if we could only be in at the Doxology and the benediction,
even if Montreal had captured the Convention for '92, we would be
here and shout the glory at the end. [Applause.] \\'e have had seventytwo hours of continuous camp-meeting, from Forty-second Street, New
York, into thi> union depot. [Applause.] I thank God for this, one
of the most extraordinary experiences of my life, in the course of over
seventy years, over fifty years in the ministry and on four continents.
I have never had seventy-two such hours. Hundreds of people were
packed together in those cars. We have crossed and recrossed the
Straits of Mackinaw, joined, been stopped, smashed up the " Soo "
Railroad and laid part of it down again. We have had meetings with
the Salvation Army in the cities along the way.
A DELEGATE:

Tell us about it, Doctor.

DR. DEEMS: No; I never tell all I know the first time. [Laughter.]
I will tell you what I am going to record, and that is this: I am firmer
in th"' faith of Christianity as a doctrine, as a life, and as a passion
than T ever was before. [Applause.] I want to tell you why. I am an
optimist, with a touch of poetry in me. I have had my dreams and
my visions; but I never before believed that that many Christian
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people, men, women, and children, old and young, not able to
a
place to sleep sometimes, so cut off from food that we had to raid a
town and then shout the inhabitants into good humor when we had
taken what they had to eat,- I declare here in this presence, before
the august God and my adorable Redeemer, I never believed before,
that that many people could live together in that style, with not a word
said in my hearing, not a deed performed, not a look given, which I
believe the Lord Jesus would not approve. [Loud appl1111se.] Glory
to God! I know I have religion now. I have stood the" Soo" Railroad
and still have hope of everlasting glory. [ Lauglzter and applause.]
And I know that the rest of those people have religion. I know that
Dr. Farrar has religion now ; I know that Dr. Tyler has religion now,
though I suspected it before. [Laughter.] Blessed be the men and
women that came with me; and if I have to return by the very next
train, I thank God I came. Those seventy-two hours were
;
and if you don't give us the Convention next year, nevertheless
we have had those seventy-two hours. [Lauglzter.] Blessed be the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, and blessed be all the
obstructions which we met on the "Soo" Railroad I [ Lauglzter and
applause.]
DR. RoNDTHALER : Sixty-three minutes and sixty-seven speeches.
[Several spoke in so low a voice that it was impossible to record their
remarks.- Sten.] Three cheers for the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor that stands for brevity, sharpness, striking the nail
on the head, spirituality and Christ! [Loud applause.]
This closed the" free parliament." Secretary Baer read a cablegram
from Durban, Natal, South Africa, quoting Isaiah 54: i, as follows:
"Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains
of thy habitations ; spare not; lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy
stakes." It was received enthusiastically. Several announcements
were then given and Dr. Hoyt proposed the following:
DR. HoYT: \\"e all know that the Rev. Mr. Spurgeon, whom we all
love, is lying very sick at his home in London. It has seemed to me as
though it were a fitting thing for us to send him our love and greeting
by cablegram. I
move that the Secretary be instructed to
send him a telegram, perhaps like this : " Love and prayers from the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, in Convention, more
than

1 2 ,ooo

strong."

PRESIDENT CLARK: Let me say that three years ago, when in
England, Mr. Spurgeon gave me a very hearty and cordial welcome as
I talked to his students in his college. I am sure that he is interested
in this Society and that he will gratefully appreciate any such remembrance from us.
The vote upon the motion was taken by raising the right hand, and
apparently every hand in the audience was raised.
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A brief prayer service followed, conducted by Mr. J. A. Chase,
president of the Minneapolis Union, after which the whole congregation united in singing "Blest be the tie that binds."

PRESIDENT CLARK : I think you will all agree with me that this
meeting so far this morning has been perhaps the most interesting that
was ever held in connection with one of these Conventions, and that is
saying a good deal. We have heard about what the Sociei;y has done
from sixty-seven people in the audience. Now let us hear what the
Society may do; and first we will listen to Rev. F. 0. Holman, D.D.,
of St. Paul. [App/mm.]
ADDRESS OF REV. F. O. HOLMAN, D.D .
•lfr. President: After the tremendous enthusiasm which has already been
excited by this meeting, I feel as though for me to speak were very much like
attempting to help on a cyclone with a hand bellows.
I am to speak about "The Society and the Pastor."
I want to call your attention to two or three funda·
mental propositions about this Christian Endeavor
Society, and I think before I get through that I will
bring tt around to the pastor.

In the first place, I want to say that the Society
is organized solely to increase the efficiency of the
church of God. tt is not a debating society; it is
not a literary society; it is not a social club; it is
not a fraternity for mutual advantage; but its sole
business is to increase the efficiency of the church
of God. And I want to say that the influence of the
Society and its success is to be measured, not by the
reports of your numerical increase, but by statistics
which you cannot gather-statistics which lie in
increased prayer meetings, in numberless conversions and in the entire advance in efficiencyalong
the whole front of the church of God. That is our
-0..work.
Secondly, next to Jesus Christ, the local society owes
sole allegiance to the local church. That ,. the only liDe along which it can
possibly be interdenominational; and it is a sign of the divine wisdom that
superintended its organization, that these brethren were saved from instituting a
greatconnectional society, and understood from the start that the only allegiance
of the individual society was to its local church. [ApPla11se.] That makes it
possible for the Society to be intensely Presbyterian 1n a Presbyterian church,
intensely Methodist m a 111 ethodist church, intensely Congregational in a
Congregational church.
Thirdly, every local society ought to be organized constitutionally subordinate
to the governing body of the local church. That is to say. if you are a Methodist society, you will be organized in constitutional subordination to the official
board of the 11uarterly conference of the church. [Applaue.] If you happen
to be a Congregational society, you will be responsible to and subordinate to the
church meeting or the committee, as it may be. If you are a Presbyterian
society, you will be organized in subordination, constitutionally to the session.
And so on through aD the societies.
Fourthly, the official relation which the pastor should sustain to the society
is the same which he sustains under the law and order of the local church and
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demonination to the other departments of the church work. That is to s:iy,
if you were to organize a Methodist Y. P. S. C. E.-and as I happen to be a
Methodist I know more about that than anything else-you would make the
pastor chairman ex-officio of all the important cotnmittees, because under the
law and order of the Methodist church he is chairman ex-officio of all the
important church committees. If you were organidng in a Presbyterian church,
you would let the pastor sustain the same
to your society wh.ich 1• under
the Presbyterian form and order, he sustams to all the other orgamzations of
the church work. Hence the pastor's official relation will be exactly the same
- or ought to be-when you organize, as that which he sustains under the law
of the church to every department of church activity.
Once more. I almost hesitate to make this statement because it is adducing
such an extremely improbable condition of affairs; yet it is practical because I
heard the question raised in a pastors' meeting not long ago. In case of
irreconcilable difference of opinion between the pastor and the society, the
ultimate and final appeal is to be, not to the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, not to Secretary Baer, not to Dr. Clark, though these would all give
you wise advice; it is to be made to the governing board of the local church,
LAPPlause] because that is the only way this Society can be strictly interdenominational. I once heard a pastor ask this question, "What are you going
to do when the Y. P. S. C. E. will not do the sort of work the pastor wants
them to do I" I have to say that while that is a very unfortunate condition of
affairs, and I should hope a very rare one, the answer is inevitable: The appeal
is to the governing body of the local church and nothing else, [APPiause]
because the Y. P. S. C. E. is first, last and _an the time loyal to the local church.
[Applause.]
Once more. The practical relation which should exist between the Y. P. S. C. E.
and the pastor may be expressed in the one word-Loyalty. It is a
magnificent word. The pastor ought to be loyal to the •ociety. He ought to
see to it in his pastoral calling that there is no young person within the reach of
his pastoral influence who does not receive an earnest, cOrdial and repeated
invitation to become a member of the society. He ought to see to it that the
society is all the time brought into cordial and constant relationship with the
governing authorities of the church. He ought to work for the society all the
time and everywhere. On the other hand, the young people ought to be loyal
to the pastor. Thank God, they are loyal to the pastor in all our Young
People's Societies I [Applause.] They ought to be loyal to his services. Once
in a while, when the Rev. Dr. Quicktongue is gh·ing a series of sermons across
the way on "How I Courted and When I Married," the young people will be rather
anxious to go over there and hear him, because they are all interested in the
subject; but that is the time when you ought to be loyal to your own pastor,
[Applause/ and to your own church. Stand by vour pastor every time. You
are to be oyal in the prayer meeting. If your pcistor don't know how to run a
prayer meeting in real good shape - most pastors do- then you ought to go to
the l>rayer meeting and make it such a meeting that it won't need any running
and in that case you will find all the difficulties will vanish. [Applause.]
ought to be loyal to him in what you say about him. Speak for him; brag
about him on every possible occasion. [AP/lause.] "Well," you say," I have
a pastor that l cannot brag about much.
That is not so. There is not a
pastor in the country whom you cannot brag about concerning something.
Away back East there was a man from New England who came to our little
town once to lecture. He was a man with a prodigious voice and an immense
lot of black hair. The lecture didn't amount to much as a lecture; but there
was an old man, the postmaster, who always had something good to say about
and my brother
to
the next morning and said, "What did
you thmk of the lecture last night I
The old man scratched his head as if to
think of something nice to say, and finally he said,
had a good
stout voice and an amazin' head o' hair, now, didn't he?" well, if you can't
say anythin.g more for your pastor than that, say it, and brag of him morning,
noon and night. [Loud applause.]
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I want to close with this one statement: the Y. P. S. C. E. is doing more
to lift a load of anxiety from the beans of anxious pastors than any organiza.
tion in the church. [Appla•s•.] The pastor who is earnest looks out on the
tremendous activities of ·these modem days, with all the pitfalls and snares for
the feet of the young, and the one cry of his heart is, "Oh, God, save my
young people!" He has not known how this might be done until very recently.
But now the pastor realizes that he has in his church an instrumentality that is
teaching young men in bis community that the kingliest manhood is the young
manhood that consecrates itself to the Carpenter of Nazareth, and the queenliest womanhood is the womanhood that lies on the bosom of Jesus. [Apflarue.]
That is being taught to the young people by the Y. P. S. C. E. It is raising up
a sort of Christian character and Chnstian e".P"rience that has hitherto been
comparatively rare in the church of Jesus Christ. Last week, on the Fourth of
July, 1 stood in front of one of the engine houses in St. Paul. Now St. Paul
bas the finest lire department of any city in the l"nited States- except
Minneapolis. [LaMgk/'1".] I saw a lot of young men, strong, sturdy looking
fellows, standing out there around the door. They were laughing, chaffing,
telling stories, cracking jokes on one another, playing ball, and having a grand
good time in every way. There were all sorts of fun and frolic going on. l
said," That does not look much like business," and l looked behind them into
the engine house, and I saw everything in perfect readiness -the harnesses
hanging over the :P,laces where the horses were to stand, the machines polished
until they shone hke mirrors; everything was ready, nothing was out of place
in that room. Just as l stood there looking into that room and at the men
outside who were having such a good time, clang! clang! went the gong inside,
and it seemed as if a magician had instantly wrought a change upon everything.
The story was stopped in the middle; the lOke was quitted before the teller got
to the point of it; the ball was tossed awav, and in one instant there was a
rushing of feet, there were the sharp metallic clicks as the harnesses were
brought down into place, and the next moment the man at the alarm said "Co."
Immediately there was a vision that went dashing down the street of plunging
horses and flashing engines and rumbling wheels; and on those swaying, rocking machines were those same jolly boys, every man of them with a set face,
every one of them ready to do and dare and die for life and for property: and
I cried, "Hurrah for the lire department!" [Applause.] As l stood tliere I
said to myself, that is the sort of Christian experience that we want in these
days. \Ve want young men and[oung women who can play and frolic with all
the enthusiasm and gladness o youth, young men who are not unfamiliar
with the base-ball bat and who are not entirely unfamiliar with the
oar and the football; we want young women who know how to handle
tennis rackets and who can be queens in society; but we want them so consecrated to God, so trained to service, so ready for usefulness, that when duty
sounds its alarm, every one of them will leap to his place, trained, alert, eager,
ready'to do and dare and die" for Christ and the church." [Loud applause.]
DR. WAYLA>ID HoVT: Mr: President, this matter of the loyalty of
the local society to the local church has been put straight. The loyalty
of the members of the local society to the local pastor has been put
straight. It has been suggested to me, and I warmly second the
suggestion, that we have a vote of the pastors in this great assembly
on this matter. All those pastors in this assembly who ha,·e
found that Christian Endeavor does increase loyalty to the local church
and to the local pastor, let them rise and by their rising set forth the
fact of their own experience.
A large number rose all over the house, and the vote was received
The hymn, " Faith is the victory," was then sung,

with applause.
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after which President Clark introduced Rev. Elbert R. Dille, D.D., of
Oakland, Cal., who was announced to speak on the topic, "The Society
and the Church Officers."

ADDRESS OF REV. E. R. DILLE, D.D.
THE theme assigned me is "The Society and the Church Officers," and coming as it does on the programme between the discussion of " The Society and the
Pastor," and "The Society and the Sunday-School
Superintendent," I understand it to contemplate the
relation of the local Christian Endeavor society to the
temporal and spiritual interests of the church with
which it is connected, and by the same token the
mutual relation between the society and the godly and
picked men who are office bearers in the church.
Until a few years ago, the burning question in all
the official meetings of our church was, "How shall we
reach and enlist and train and hold the young people
for Christ and His church?" for the wisest minds in
the pastorate and in the laity saw, in the solution of
that question, the solution of that other crucial one,
"How shall we reach the masses?" for if we can save
our young people and ·train them for efficient Christian
service, through them the masses will be reached and
won.
It is to answer that question that God raised up the
Christian Endeavor Society. It is the child of providence. God always supplies at the
time that
which is needed for the unfoldment of mdividuals, of
nations, of the church and the race. It is wonderful how 1 as we look back over
the/.ast, we can see that God has met - nay anticipated - the needs of mankin , material and spiritual by a timely/rovision for those deeds. God hid
America awayuntil the race needed it, an then He prepared two peoples-the
Puritans of Holland and England, and the H ugenots of France to take possession of it for God and Protestantism and liberty..
The old appliances will no more meet the spiritual needs of today than will
the stage coach as a means of transportation, the penny post as a means of
communication, or the old flint-lock musket as an arm of precision, or naked
muscular force in the industrial world. Is the spiritual realm the only one in
which there is to be stagnation, while in the intellectual and material realm man
is makini such strides? I tell you He has mighty spiritual forces and resources
that He 1s bringing to the front as fast as they are needed. The coming generation, potential now in childhood, has no evil habits, no prejudices, no superstitions. There are no enemies of the cross among the children. You will not
find a child in any home in this land, whether that home be Christian or not,
who will not say" Yes" to the question, "Ought you not to love Jesus?"
Yes, this movement means that the time has come in the history of the
church, as never before, when this grand army of 1,0001000 Christian youth
should be enlisted under the banner of Immanuel, so that He shall be speedily
crowned King over this world, which He has bought with His blood.
Some have said that this is the woman's century. Nay, it is rather the young
people's century.
Then here is the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor. When we
ask about its origin we are told that a young pastor, who is still youngwe affectionately call him "Father Endeavor" Clark- having had a revival m
his church and feeling the need of getting his converts to work, called a few of
them together for consultation at his parsonage and organized the grandest
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movement of this century-the Young People"s Society of Christian Endeavor,
now numbering more than a million members. This is the grandest movement
of this age-the $Tandest Christian movement since the Reformation, except the
second reformat1en under Wesley and Whitefield and Jonathan Edwards, and
will be as much at home in the twenty-fifth as ill the nineteenth century. But
do :you think that chance meetinjt explains the Young People's Society of
Chnstian Endeavor? Chance 10deed ! " Eternal God that chance did
guide." [Al>fJ/a1ue.]
I remark that our church officers should hail with gratitude and heartily cooperate with the Christian Endeavor moverr.ent, because it solves the/reat
question, How shall the mighty lay element in the church be reache and
utilized for God? There is a power latent here sufficient to evangelize the
world, if it were fully aroused, consecrated, organized, trained and led to
victorv. It takes discipline to make an army. It was discipline, drill, training,
that lashioned that rude mass, our volunteer army, into that all-crushing
hammer of Thor that beat the Rebellion to pieces -that beat out on the hard
anvil of war and finished a blade of more than Damascus edge and temper,
that, in the hands of Grant, was never beaten down till it was sheathed in
victory at Al'pomattox. Now every Christian is an enlisted soldier of the
cross. He 1s enlisted to be duly instructed, drilled, and assigned to his
proper place in the marching column and in the line of battle. He is under
the most sacred 'lbligations to go where duty calls and to do and dare, and
die, if need be, for Him who has called him to be a soldier. Think of it !
There are over 12,0001000 names on the muster roll of the American Protestant
church today, with 92,000 commissioned officers, -ministers-and half a
million non-commissioned officers- official members of our churches - and
114 1000
stations-churches.
Filled with the spirit of Christ,
thoroughly organized and drilled; with such discil'line as Loyola imposed upon
his Society of Jesus-that force 1s sufficient to bnng the whole world to Christ
before the dawn of the twentieth century. Brethren, there was a time, but not
contemplative, retrospective type of piety was in
now, when a passive,
harmony with the spint of the age.
The problem of the hour is the problem of our great cities. But the church
of Christ in the great cities of New York, Boston, Chicago, S; n Francisco, and
your Twin Cities here, is strong enough in numbers and wealth and influence,
- if it were a disciplined, a concentrated, a united, moral and spiritual force,
wisely generalled, and loyal to Christ and duty-to shut up every one of the
liquor saloons that rule our politics, drive from power the bosses and corrupt
paliticians, and make these cities the distributing centres of moral power
instead of the storm centres of our civilization. How is this state of affairs to
be remedied? Why, in the youth of today we have the church of the twentieth
century. It is in our hands to mould as we Elease. The church looks to the
youth of today to carry forward her great Christian enterprises, to replenish
her treasuries, to man her pulpits, to fill her offices, to snatch her missionary
banners as they fall from the hands of a Scudder, a Turnbull, a Pierson, and a
Taylor, and plant them on the last citadel of heathenism. She looks to you.
0 young people to make this a land of churches and of schools; a land of
happy homes and peaceful industries; to cast out of it that sum of all villanies,
the liquor traffic; to make room for the kingdom of Christ, the ]'.; ew Jerusalem
which is to come down from God out of heaven. And shall she look in vain?
Now, how admirably adapted is the Christian Endeavor as a school of Christian training. In the first place, it calls every soul to a sense of responsibility,
influence and opportunity; it shows a boy that he need not wait until he is of
l(e before he becomes a spiritual power. It cries in his ears, H Neglect not the
gift that is in thee." It finds out for the youth what that gift is by placing
before him certain lines of work. It shows a young man that if God has given
him a tongue with which he may do business, and fill his place in society, and
make love with persuasiveness, he can also use it for God. It develops executive ability by placing young people on committees, where they may have
opportunity to develop their natural capabilities and where they ran find where
their strength lies.
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Our young people must be enlisted in Christian service if we would attach
them to Christ and His church. A young man, if he is of any account, has a
horror of being a mere hanger-on, even to the best of things. He wants to feel
that he is giving an equivalent for what he receives, even from the church, to
preserve his self-respect; and when you have him at work in a responsible
place, you have him sure. Th7n, how admirably adapted is this Societi: to
another weighty problem which so often confronts the pastor and hts official
staff, namely, how to call out the laity of the church as witnesses for Jesus.
The ability and willingness to declare his conviction• is as vital to the Christian as to have those convictions. .And this witnessing for Christ, which is the
glory and the strength of this Society, is brought about by the simple expedient
of the pledge-some call it the cast iron pledge-if it were wrought iron I
should like it still better. [Applause.]
Now the Christian Endeavor movement-and somebody derives the name
Christian Endeavor from the French en and devoir, "on duty 11 - has sounded to
1,0001000 young Christians the bugle note of duty.
Go to meeting, confess
Christ, work for Him, give for His cause whether you feel like it or not - nay
all the more because you don't feel like it. History tells of the sacred legion
who were always victorious because they were banded together under a vow of
eternal loyalty. Upon their shields was inscribed" I will come bai:k from
battle with it or upon it," and upon their banners" Over us or around us." Has
not our King Jesus equal claims upon this sworn band for fidelity to death?
Another problem that Christian Endeavor solves for the office bearers of
Christ's church is indicated by the name, Society, for that means fellowship.
The Christian Endeavor Society is an institution which deals with the whole
being of man, and seeks to touch the youth on every side of his many·sided
life. There is a gospel of the tongue; the truth must be preached. Of the
life; it must be lived. Then, too, there is a gospel of the hand. There must
be the warm, cordial handgrasp of Christian love. The hand is the biggest
human power. Without thumbs, our race would live in caves, like bears; or in
trees, like monkeys. The thumb, a small part, the humblest part of the hand,
has created civilization.
And speaking of this Society's promotion of fellowship, I remark that one
element of its permanence and power is its interdenominational character, the
very feature that makes sectarians and bigots sometimes look askance at it.
Spme people can't enjoy anything, not even religion, without a denominational
flavor to it. Like an old Missouri farmer, who, cashing a draft at the bank, was
asked by the cashier what denomination he would have his bills in. "Wall,.'
said he, "you might give me $mo in Old School Presbyterian, my wife belongs
to that, but gimme the heft of them in Hardshell Baptist.'' [Laug-hter.l
In matters of life we are one; in matters of theology not, not likely to be
until thought runs, I had almost said stagnates, into one mould. That organic
unity which some denominations propose is the unity the whale offered to
Jonah. This society is undenominational; it does not say I am of .Paul and I
am of Apollos, and I of Calvin, and I of Wesley, but it takes for its moito, one
Lord, one faith, one baptism. The
under which we march was not cut out
of Methodist homespun, or Presbyterian blue, or Episcopalian lawn, but it is
the old banner of the cross, equally dear to Christiana of every name. It stands
with all who stand with Christ and works with all who seek the upbuilding of
His kingdom.
energies, confined .to no one chan!lel, are diffused through
the whole evangelical brotherhood, while at the same time each local society is
steadfastly loyal to the local church and to the denomination with which it is
connected, and so to the general church of Christ. I have nothing to say
against denominational societies, 1 bid them Godspeed. But as a Methodist
minister, I say
today, that we need this interdenominational society to
keep our youth m touch and sympathy with the young Christian life around
them, to broaden their outlook, to cultivate in them a spirit of fraternal catholicity, and to unite them as a solid phalanx that together they may meet and
master the problems of the twentieth century, and together they may crown
Christ, King. [Applause.]
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The Chrlsdan Endeavor Society, then, commends itself to the sympathy and
co-o,1>eration o( the wise and godly men who have charge o( the temporal and
spintual concerns of the church because it is no independent institution
moving on parallel lines with the church as its ambitious competitor, but a con·
stituent part of the church, engaged in the church"s legitimate work of bringing
souls to Christ and building them up in Him, by methods adapted to young
people, but not therefore unadapted to those who are older. The Christian
Endeavor Society is as much a yart of the church as the branch is part of the
tree, or as my hand is a part o my body. All its active officers and members
either are, or are eligible to be, membera in good standing of some evangelical
church.
This Society has long since ceased to be an experiment. and has won its way
to the front by its downright merit. It is the church's own child, nursed on her
bosom, grown to its present 1tature and fair proportions under her fostering
care. It is the best child she ever had -the fairest and faithfulest of her
numerous family. It is neither headstrong nor idle; neither a sponge nor a
spendthrift, neither a drone nor a dead beat, h\lt diligent, dutiful, devoted, it
can be trusted to guard the ark of the covenant 1urrounded as it is by foes,
and to capture this world for Christ, and to hang this old globe up in the
temple of God as a trophy of His cross. [Loud appla11u.]
After singing the hymn "Throw out the Life.line," President Clark
introduced the next speaker, Rev. James A. \\' orden, D. I>., of Philadelphia, -his topic, "The Society and the Sunday School."

ADDRESS OF REV. J, A. WORDEN, D.D.
Mr. Pruidlttl: What should the Sunday school do for Christian Endeavor?
Once upon a time there was a female elephant so built that she was a mate for
Jumbo. It came to pass all on a summer's day that
Mrs. Jumbo took a walk in a field of barley; and as
she switched around with her trunk, gathering in her
food, she unwittingly uncovered a nestful of young
larks. The nestling• beinf suddenly disturbed, began
to pipe and cry. Mrs. um bo stopped, looked down,
took in the situation, an with the greatest sympathy
said, 0 Ah, I too have the heart of a mother" and so
she sat down on the nest. [La11g-k1'r] Weit, it does
!i:h
ence always gets to the end before the speaker does.
Now, in opposition to this idea of repressing our
young people, I say this: all in the Sabbath school,
pastor, superintendent, officers, ttachers, scholars all above the primary class- ought to be heart and
soul members of ihe Christian Endeavor Society.
[Applauu] I am not a radical, either; I am a conservative of the conservatives. I have given the
thing a great deal of thought, and no man that is set
'I
in any department of Christian work in this, the latter
part of the nineteenth century, can ignore the
Christian Endeavor movement. Yet I think that
there ii such a thing as overdoing the matter of conservatism, and there are
thousands of Sunday schools in these United States aDd Canada that are
disgracing common-sense conservatism by what I might term anti-diluvian
m°""'backcdneas. [Lo..,Wln".] Why do I
that every Sabbath.. chool
worker 0111bt to be In the ChriStian Endeavor Society I If for no higher motive
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than just to keep up with the l?rocession. Old Fatho;r Time has dropped his
scythe. You don't have to picture him as an old man, with flowing hair and
scanty raiment, prepared to mow us down and gather us in. He is a
official, standing at the station gates, examining the tickets; and when the bell
strikes for the train to start, he closes the gates, and in the very classic language
of the Tennessee Jubilee Singers, I would like to say to every mossbacked Sunday-school worker," The old ark's movin 11 chillun', get on board!''
The Greatest and Wisest of all has said, "How is it that ye cannot discern the
signs of the times?" This great uprising of Christian young people, inspired,
as I firmly believe, by the Spirit of Almighty God, is a messap from heaven,
and is written in letters of living- light, as across yonder sky, and the lesson
which it brings, is not only more hght breaking forth from the word of
but
new and better methods sprinfing up in the church of God. Now, shau we
join the onward march, or shal we sit down on the nest? [Lafl,Pler.] I think
1t is a sin against high heaven to have no heart that throbs to the time and the
tune of the music of the footsteps of the coming Christ.
And for another reason we ought to be Christian Endeavorers, to maintain
our youthfulness. My brother, my sister, did you ever think it was your duty
to grow young
What has a Christian to do with growing old, who has all
eternity before.him? How old he would get by the end of eternity [La,,rkter.]
The Saviour had on His brow the dew of youth, and we are to be like Christ.
I will give you a recipe for growing old, and if it does not perform all that I say,
return it and I will pay you back your money. Stand aloof from the voung
people; criticise the young people; get out of sympathy with the young people;
do not ever forget to call them bumpkins and self.conceited and callow;
ridicule their awkwardness and mistakes, and then, in order to show your
consistency, sit and: sing," I would I were a boy again," and just hear yourself
grow older as you sing. rLaurJ•ter.] I will guarantee that it will make any
man or woman ancient at thirty.five. But there are five thousand people at
this moment within sound of my voice, who have learned the secret of youth.
It is here; keep near young l?eople; feel the fulness of the beating life of the
young people ; sympathize with them; work with them; keep the new baptism
of the dew of fresh and tender love, and you will J>row younger every week,or in one word, meaning all this, be a Christian Endeavorer.' [Loud
applause.l The youngest man I know of is "Father " Clark. [AjJfJfatue.]
My friencf out there, who is a little indifferent yet toward this great movement
you need not think that the youni: people are beyond you, and that you
regarded simply as an enemy of their enjoyment and a censQr of their pleasures.
Come into our charmed circle and you will be one of us, and you will fulfill that
ancient prophet's word, "A child shall die a hundred years old."
Now I will tell you from the bottom of my heart why I like this movement.
I believe with my brother who has taken his seat, that God is drilling this army
of covenanters, pledged Christian workers, for the battle of Arma_i:eddon for
the battle with anarchism, atheism, materialism and Romanism.
Another thing I like it for is because it includes the women. [Applause.] f
never did like a stag prayer meeting. rLaurhter.] I do not believe that any
man - I will speak for myself and all tfie men I know - will attain the {'Urity
and nobility of Christian character without the constant help and punfying
influence of Christian women. [App/a1'se.] "Neither is the man without the
woman, neither the woman without the man in the Lord." I believe in working
not along
line of pessimism or despair, or "awful responsibility," but 0 f
courage and Joy, " Strong in the strength

o(

youth,

Armed with the word of God."

Now, as a profounder reason, what is the Sunday school for? Is it simply to
run an institution, keep up a school and grind out fifty·two lessons a year?
Why, you would think so. You may go to ten thousand Sunday schools that I
know, and you would think that the whole end-all and be-all was the man down
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there turning a crank, and grinding out fifty-two opening exercises and fifty-two
closing exercises, and fifty-two lessons a year. ls that all? The object of the
8:1nday school, as my brother has said, is to bring souls to Jesus, to train those
com.-erted souls in Jesus, to drill them for Christ and the church. Now1 where
do you find a drilf ground or a training class equal to Christian En<1eavor?
Pastors, superintendents, teachers, where else will you put your young people
to train them for just the membership in the church that you want? Where,
in the whole one hundred and sixty-eight hours of the week, can you crowd so
much of Christ, of Christian counsel and culture, as in that short, precious
Christian Endeavor hour? There is the time ; there is the place. One blow
struck there for Christ is worth ten blows struck elsewhere. One word spoken
there for Christ, outweighs five words spoken elsewhere. Why? I will tell
you. Because those whom you address there are in the most critical period of
their Christian life; because they love Christian Endeavor; because they will
meet you more than half way; because they are just waiting for the tongue and
the hand which will point them to Jesus Christ; because you are bringing
them help and stimulus and courage, in their·own chosen work.
In the fifth chapter of first Timothy, the first and second verses, we read:
" Entreat the younger men as brethren, the younger women as sisters, in all
purity." A !P"eat deal has been said lately about philosophy and science, and
higher criticism. I am somewhat like the old lady who heard her minister
preach a learned sermon on the evidences for the existence of a personal God.
She came up to him at the close and said, "Pastor, that was a splendid sermon,
but I do ]>elieve, nevertheless, that there be a God." [Laug-lrter.] After all
that has been said, I do believe that that Dible is the word of God as it stands:
[Lo1<d afJfla11se.] Just look at that one word to prove its mspiration:
"Entreat' - not command, not order, not "boss,, your young people. If Paul
had had young Americans in view when he wrote that, he could not havt: hit
the nail on the head any better. Young Americans can not well submit to
being driven, and they do not overlike the idea of being bossed; but you can
entreat the young men and the young women as brothers and sisters. He•e is
this one advantage about Christian Endeavor, too. In the church and Sunday
school there is more or less of superiority and inferiority, and that has been mcely
explained here this morning; but in Chri91t:ian Endeavor we all meet on the
same platform. "One is your Master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren.
[Applause.] We all meet m one society; we are all egual, and the minister can
entreat the young people as brothers and sisters in Christ.
Secondly, let the Sunday school not only send one million new members into
the Christian Endeavor Society, but let them send them surcharged with the
word of God. Give them the sincere milk of the word, and do not put in it any
of the acid of German or higher criticism, either. [App/ause.]
Thirdly, let the Sunday school teach the duties of Christian Endeavor, and
the wisest methods of performing them.
Fourthly, let the Sunday school give a more hearty and more universal
celebration of Christian Endeavor Day. Let the whole church devote that day
to Bible reading and exercises in behalf of young people's work. For my part,
I should like to make a contribution on that day for the United Society of
Christian Endeavor. [Applause.]
One thing more. I pfead now, as a humble Sunday-school worker; you
Christian Endeavor
people, come and re-enforce us. Not only give us
that Sunday-school committee, out send us word that you are ready to help us,First, in making a thorough visitation of our scholars;
Second. in training our teachers and,
Third, in the canvass for new scholars. We are going to begin the
first of next October a special effort for six months with a three-fold purpose:
first, to-pther all the membership of the church into the Sunday school;
second, to bring back all the young people, who for various reasons have
lapaed; and third, to gather into it all the children and youth now outside.
Christian Endeavorers, come to our help. [Lo#d applause.]
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After a long list of announcements from Secretary Baer,_
sang a solo, "Fading away like the stars of the
asking
meanwhile that the audience unite in silent prayer m behalf of
Mr. Sourgeon. The benediction was pronounced by Rev. W. K.
Marshall, D. D., of Minneapolis.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
The central thought of the afternoon's exercises was : " The Society
as a Soul Winner." There was an immense audience present at two
o'clock, when the opening exercises began with the hymn, "Showers of
Blessing." The Scriptures were read by Rev. Geo. B. Stewart, of
Harrisburg, Penn., and prayer was offered by Rev. J. K. Fowler, D. D.,
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The hymns, " Jesus of Nazareth " and " Army
of Endeavor " followed, after which President Clark called attention to
the programme for the afternoon and introduced as the first speaker,
Mr. F. J. Harwood, of Appleton, \\'is,, who would lead a conference
upon the subject, "Souls won through the work of Committees."
OPEN CONFERENCE:
SOULS WOX THROUGH THE WORK OF COMMITTEES.

LED BY MR. F. J. HARWOOD.

The subject that we have before us is the most important one of the whole

Convention.

The work of our orgaization is to win souls ; and I realize. as I
stand before you this afternoon, that there are thousands
in this audience that have come up here to know how

better to win souls through the work of the committees.

I realize also that there is no necessity for a speech
from me, for no speech can carry the force that your
statements of experience will have. We want then
brief, pithy statements of exuerience from
floo:
concerning the work that you have done, or have seen
done, through these various committees.
Wt'
been likened in our organization, by one of
our writers, to a erfect man. Our spirit is the Spirit
<

\

\.\

, ' - Jfir'I

of God, _and our .f;fferent committees have been likened
to the different faculties that we have. For instance

our lookout committee is the eye of our association:
the prayer-meeting committee is our heart· the sociJ
committee is our handgras:e i the missionary committee is our
and so I

might go on through the hst. You will see what I mean. We want to know
how to win souls throu11h the eye of our society, throuirh the heart
and the hand o! our society. Can we. win .souls systematically? Think

?f the
in

work that goes on

in

the railroads that brought us here ;

.this Convention. for instance,

in

thr.1e magnificent flouring
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rnills; in all the business of the commercial world. Should we not have equally
as good system in the Lord's work? Let us hear from you now.
In response to this invitation, delegates rose in all parts of the hall and spoke
briefly. Their statements are here summarized.
"Our lookout committee secures a list of those eligible for membership and
divides the list up among the different rr..embers of the committee for special
work."
"The social committee has organized a hospitality circ:l among the ladies of
the church, each promising to entertain ;i.t h home at leas_ one evening every
month some homeless young man or WC' .an.' 1
" Our society at Orlando,

.. has found cottage hospital work very useful."

"As a pastor, I find it much easier to bring young people into the church
after they have been induceo oy the lookou" committee to join the Christian
Endeavor society as a.uociate members. Seventy-five per cent. of those uniting
with our church during"'the past seven years have been associate members of
the Christian Endeavor society."
"In welcoming strangers to the Christian fellowship of the prayer meetings,
the lookout committee does a
valuable work..,
0
The prayer-meeting committee of the Congregational Society of Jericho, \"t.
has secured pledges from 24 out of 47 members to hold district prayer meetings
in outlying neighborhoods."

"Our young peoele have done an excellent work in bringing their young
friends to the inquiry meetings during the revival services and standing by
them."
"We find our lookout committee does the best work when each member fully
realizes that every name on the associate membership list represents an
immortal soul."
"Let the lookout committee take the warm heart of the society in its right
hand and extend it to every stranger that comes within its gates."
"The Tulare, Cal., society has an organization committee which goes from
place to place organizing societies."
"A Massachusetts society organized a Sunday school in a district school
house, resulting in ten or twelve conversions during the summer."
" Our lookout and prayer-meeting committees feel that they are doing some
of their best work in urging upon the members of the society their regular
attendance upon the weekly church prayer meeting and the Sunday services."
[Apjlla•u.]
"Our lookout committee divides up the entire active membership and urges
every division to make special efforts to reach the associate members."
"The Allegheny County Union (Penn.) has a lookout committee of fifteen
which goes through the county organizing new societies."
• The smallest Christian Endeavor society in Chicago constitutes all its
members a lookout committee."
all the committees meet together and agree upon a campaign for saving
sou1a.. Set apart a week of solid 'Vork in that line. If we have the spirit of
winning soulS, that sort of thing will be contagious, and the whole society will
be one mass of workers in that line." [Apjlla•se.]
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"The Fort Street Methodist Episcopal Society of Rockford, Ill., is educating
one person in the foreign held, a native, for missionary work. Our prayer·
meeting committee meets with
pastor .every evening
the meet.mg for
consecration. At the close OL the meeting we llave a social gathering for
religious conversation."
At the conclusion of this conference, President Clark resigned the chair to
Rev. J. H. Barrows, D. D., of Chicago, who announced the next conference to
be on" Souls won through the Prayer and Consecration Meetings," led by
Rev. J. Z. Tyler, of the Central Christian Church, Cincinnati, 0.

OPEN CONFERENCE:
SOULS WON THROUGH THE PRAYER AXD COXSECRATION MEETISGS.

LED BY J. Z. TYLER.

IF T read the signs of the times aright, we have reached that point in the
Christian Endeavor movement when there needs to be placed greater emphasis
upon the thought that we are enlisted to win souls for
Christ. The Christian army is of necessity an army of
conquest, and every active member of the Christian
Endeavor Society .ought, in virtue of his pledge, in
virtue of his personal consecration to Christ, in virtue
of his promised fidelity to his church, to be an active
worker in winning souls to Christ. Moreover, no class
of persons has the opportunity that the young people
in our churches have for this glorious work. More
than ninety per cent. of all those who are brought into
our churches by conversion are brought in before they
reach the age of twenty years; and these young persons are, by their social intercourse, by their daily
associations, brought into contact with these who are
to be won for Christ. If the ranks in Christ's army
are not only to be kept full but to be increased according
to the needs of the cause, every Christian· must become
a recruiting officer. We are now to consider the prayer
and consecration meetings as orportunities and aids
to this work. Let us speak out o personal
and from personal observation. Let us speak earnestly, let us speak with deep
solicitude. Let us speak this afternoon with the view of making this Conn:n- ·
tion memorable as the inauguration of a new endeavor to make the Christian
Endeavor a great and widespread evangelistic movement. One million of
young persons actively engaged in this work means more than one million of
souls won for Christ before our next Convention. Now let us hear your
experience alo11g this line, and remember to speak briefly and to the point.
"Our prayer and consecration meetings have been the means of
a
number of young people to be active and earnest members of the church dunng
the last"Six months."
" First, the prayers must be from.
heart and the consecration must be real.
Second, we m· . .st always have a d1stmct purpose to save souls. Third let us
take care that our conduct after the meetmg is Christian conduct that' we do
not dissil'ate the good impressions which may have been made' during the
meeting.' [Appla11se.]
"Does the prayer-meeting committee meet with the leader and study each
topic together I If not, why not I "
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u We have fifteen minutes _Prayer service pre,;ous to our prayer meeting,
covering prayer for special obiects, including those concerning whom we are
solicitoUL We deprecate the mechanical reading of Bible verses in our prayer
meeting. '\Ve have ceased to call the roll, expecting our members to testify
without the roll call."
"Two things are necessary: one is to know the sinner and have a hearty
sympathy with him, making a personal friend of him; the other is to know the
way of salvation to present to him."
"Our prayer-meeting committee meets with the leader before the meeting
and prays with him for the success of that meeting."
"Encourage the associate members to take part in the meeting."
"The First Congregational Society of Dedham, Mass., has its associate
members pledged to regular attendance and participation in the consecration
meeting."
"We have found the Bible to be the most potent factor in the hands of the
members of the Christian Endeavor Society. The pastor sees to it that a few
of the most earnest members are conversant with the most pointed Scripture
passages and bring the awakened members face to face with God's word."
"Never close a Christian Endeavor prayer meeting without extending the
invitation to accept Christ, and never let a man or woman who signifies a
desire to accept Christ go away from that room without being personallr,
spoken to and prayed with until he or she is converted, if it takes all night. '
"Our prayer meeting is held on Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, and
thereby-and by all other means-we try to discouralfe the desecration of
the Sabbath by walking, driving, etc., in the afternoon. '
" We find one of the very best things in our work is to look after the bashful
and awkward boys and try to bring them to Christ. We have found that there
is no heart so sEnsitive
tender and impressionable as a boy's heart."
" Our young people have used the prayer list, writing down the names of
those asking for prayers and praving for them and working with them until
they are brought to the Sa\;our."
"The prayer and consecration meetings have developed the conscience of
assisted the pastor in leading some into the
"At our consecration meetings we make our associate members an object of
especial thought and attention. They take part in the meetings more and
more, and are rapidly becoming active members."
"Read the pledge at every consecration meeting after silent prayer."
"The lookout and prayer-meeting committees ought to confer together and
take advantage of every opportunity to win souls. After a meeting of this kind
the two committees ought to plan for definite work for the conversion of souls
and begin early in the year, before the Week of Prayer, that they may be ready
for God's blessing."
"In the consecration meeting let the active members take part so promptly
and cheedully that the associate members may be led to regard it not as a task
but as a great and pleasant privilege."
Our prayer and consecration meetings have been the best meetings in our
church life, productive of a great amount of good, resulting in the conversion
and gathering into the church of many souls. I can speak as State evangelist
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for South Dakota that in the Congregational denomination the Christian
Endeavor Society is doing more to win souls to Christ than all the <?Ider
organizations that I know anything about. Among our. earnest
is to
enforce the prohibition law and save souls from temptat10n and to brmg them
fully into the fold of Christ." [Applause.]
"Our young people believe in prayer. They take each meeting to God in
prayer before they come to it, praying for that meeting, for those members who
are lacking in interest and for the unconverted."
"We call upon all the associate members at the consecration
just as
regularly as we do the active members; and when we find them showmg some
interest we get them to join the church."
"One great means of winning souls is through song. Use frequently such
song!> as ' Just as I am,' ' I am coming to the cross,' etc."
"About a year ago a third of our society were associate members and we
divided them among the members of the active list. About four of us would
take one associate member and we had a special time each day that we would
pray for them. Then, during the meetings we remembered them all the time.
At the end of two months we had one associate member left." [Applause.]
" Let the active members be thoroughly consecrated to the work, and God
will show them how to lead the associate members to Christ."
"The earnestness and consecration of our young people have so permeated
the church that during the last six months we have received 56 new members
into the church, 45 per cent. of the previous membership."
"At the Christian Endeavor meetings of the society of the girls' school of
Hawaii, Sandwich Islands, each one of the girls takes part and there have
been many conversions." [Applause.]

Mr. Tyler: The time for closing this conference has come. Let us
try to make the Christian Endeavor movement a grand evangelistic
movement during the coming year.
Afte the singing of the hymn, "Work for the night is coming," and
the reading of several announcements, Dr. Barrows introduced Mr. \V.
H. H. Smith, of vVashington, D. C., as the leader of the next conference
on "Souls won through the influence of local, district, Provine;ial and
State unions."

OPEN CONFERENCE:
SOULS WON THROUGH THE INFLUENCE OF LOCAL, DISTRICT, PROVINCIAL
AND STATE
LED BY MR. W. H. H. SMITH.

CHRISTIAN
I shall take but a brief part of the time allotted to this
conference; and m order that our thought may be centralized I will state four
points about whic? I think it would be
to cluster
words. They
embrace, to my mmd, what should be the chief features of our union work in
these larger
First, co-operation, . a wide and deep front against a
common and merciless foe ; next, f ellowsh1p, a heart that beats glad and loyal
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f?r the success at either end of the line and all through the ranks; next, inspiration, the cumulative thought that we are identifiL·d with so great an host working
together on these grand lines; and lastly, aspiration,
that we shall go out in our thought and determination
for a big victory for our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
All who are or have been officers in local, district,
Provincial or State unions, are requested to speak to
this topic.
Lll\'ERNE DISTRICT UNION, l\TINN.: It promotes
Christian fellowship and shows to the world that
Christians of different denominations dwell together in
love.
LOCAL UNION IN NEW HAMPSHIRE: At the close of
a day of Bible study in our local union an evangelistic
meeting was held and quite a number rose for prayers.
LOCAL UNION, BETHLEHEM, PENN.: We have a
committee appointed whose duty it is to go around to
all the churches who have no Christian Endeavor
societies and inspire and instigate them to form such
societies. \Ve have another committee whose duty it is to look after such
societies as have grown cold and warm them up again.
A DELEGATE: In our local union we have a committee appointed to arrange
for the interchange of visiting between societies.
FRAXKLIX COUNTY UNION, VT.: At our last unior. meeting a number
present were not members of the Christian Endeavor Society, and they
expressed their desire to go home and form societies in the churches where
they belonged.
BROOKLYN CITY UNION: The city is divided into five districts and each
district has three committees: a reaching out, a visiting, and a social committee.
ROCHESTER LOCAL UNIOX, MIXN.: We have special subjects for our
union meetings, such as union work, missionary work, Bible study,_ etc. They
have been very successful.
A DISTRICT SECRETARY, NEW YORK: The work is kept up by the
district Secretary holding meetings throughout the county. He gets
acquainted with the societies and keeps up a general interest. This is
sustained by a few active members who assist the district secretary in his work.
We also have another system. If I hear of a society that is weak, I call upon
some lady friend to address a communication to that society,- a Christian
word which cheers them in their work and draws them nearer to the heart of
the Master.
STA:VIFORD LOCAL UNION, CONN.: During the past six months a committee
has held a conference with every society in the union, talking over the work,
the successes achieved and the plans for thefuture, closing with a union
prayer meeting.
l

NEW YORK CITY UNION: Every church where we have held our quarterly
meetings has been taxed to
the large
at
these meetings addresses by the leadmg city pastors. The city 1s divided mto
districts and each district is attended to by a committee. Every church in the
city is
b¥ the.se committees. It. is.
to say that we have
hardest city m this umon to work for Christian Endeavor, among a conservative
business class of people; but we have a local union that in a few years has
increased more rapidly in proportion than any other local union in the United
States.
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ESSEX COUNTY UNIOX, N. J.: We have two purposes before us continually:
first, to bring all the societies regularly organize<I into the county union, also to
communicate with other churches that have not societies to mduce them to
become members of the county union; second, we have organized a system of
visitations whereby every society makes and receive& three annual visits to and
from all the societies 10 the union, the object being to convey Christian
and to get into the fulness of the blessing of the gospel of
Cbr1St and to illustrate that we are all brethren. [Appla11sc.]
LOCAL UNION, ONTARIO, CAN.:

Our Christian Endeavor societies meet on

Monday night and that night we call "Christian Endeavor night." We hold
our umon meetings on Monday night, and by setting aside this "Christian
Endeavor night" we find it has a good effect in the city, the same as mid-week
prayer-meeting night.
MONTREAL UNION, CAN.: Our union has a committee which visits every
pastor in the city and brings before him the work of the Christiar. Endeavor
Society. This has resulted in the formation of several new societies. We also
have a committee which visits the societies every quarter.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL UNION: The work of the union this year has been
taken up with dividing the Province up into districts, holding district conventions
and appointing district secretaries to work up an interest in the Society and
above all to lift up the standard of Jesus Christ.
GEORGIA STATE U1'ION: Our State union was organized in 1889 and we
have held two meetings. We have two local unions, one at Savannah and the
other at Atlanta. We believe in capturing and making a Christian Endeavorer
wherever we find him. We made two on the way up here from Atlanta. One
was 6 years old, the other was 69. [Appla11se.l I want the privilege of
introducing our yo\ingest Endeavorer, Dr. Abraham P . .J...ove, of Atlanta.
[Applause.]
DR. LovE: I did not expect to be called upon here, but I desire simply to
state that my heart is altogether wilh the principles of this Society and 10 the
work that it has undertaken and so successfully carried on. [Appla11se.]
KANSAS STATE UNION: We are making a special effort in Bible study.
Also seeking to reach the unsaved young men and women in the country
districts.
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNION: Organized last :\'ovember by Secretary
Baer. We desire to do better work.
OKLAHOMA TERRITORIAL UNION: First Territorial Convention held last
spring. Increase of societies, 200 per cent.
NEBRASKA STATE Ux1ox: At our last meeting it was reported that we
had gained 75 per cent. over the year before. This coming fall we shall report
150 per cent. gain.
One of the results of our State union meeting has been to
place increased value upon Bible study. We have an Indian Christian
Endeavor society at Santee Ag1oncy with 35 members.

REV. J. Z. TYLER: I have been requested to state a method
pursued by the Cincinnati Local Union because it is thought that it
may prove helpful to some others. The executive committee of our
local union has a regular meeting once a month. Our union has 35
societies. The plan adopted is this : at the meeting of the executive
committee we have a normal corps; that is, at one meeting we call in all
the lookout committees from the 35 societies and drill them in their
work ; at the next meeting we call in all the prayer-meeting committees
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and drill them in their work. We think that by thus doing we shall
make the committees more efficient, it will keep the interest awake, and
these committees will make every society in our union more successful
in winning souls for Christ and doing every part of the work.

[Applause.]

At the close of this conference the audience sang, under the
direction of Mr. Sankey, the hymn, "Bringing in the sheaves." Mr.
Sankey first divided tile congregation into several sections, assigning to
each section one line of the chorus. He then sang each verse as a
solo, the audience joining in the chorus as divided. The effect was
very pleasing.
The last conference was then taken up, the subject being, " Souls
won through the Junior Societies," and Rev. \\'. \\'. Sleeper, of Stoneham, Mass., was introduced as the leader.
OPEN CONFERENCE.
SOULS WON THROUGH JU!'IOR SOCIETIES.

REV. W. W. SLEEPER.

YESTERDAY at the headquarters of :your entertainment committee, I discovered
a young girl standing there and waiting her turn to be assigned a place of
entertainment. I spoke to her and asked her if she
belonged to the Junior Endeavor Society. She replied
that she did, and that she came from this State of
Minnesota. I suppose there are many Junior Endeavorers scattered throughout this great audience; only for
reason of the multitude we cannot see them. But they
are the advance guard of a mighty host of children who
are being mobilized for this great work we have undertaken. Yesterday we were interested by a reference to
the Crusades. Now there is in
a new crusade
of children. You remember something of the disastrous
history of the Children's Crusade in the middle ages.
You know how they went forward with their banners
and their songs, only to meet defeat, only to meet
discouragement and slavery and death. But, thanks be
to God, our Junior Endeavor movement, which is our
children's crusade, is going to march onward to victory.
It goes with banner and song and triumph because it
goes forward for Christ and for the church. But some
ask, What is the need for a Junior Society of Christian Endeavor? Because
our senior societies are so full of enthusiasm for the work of winning their own
companions to Christ, the older boys and girls, the young men and the young
women. that the little! ones, the younger boys and girls, are almost of necessity
crowded out. I pity the poor children. They are crowded out of almost
everything. They are practically crowded out of our churches. We ministers
sometimes forget to break the bread for the children in our ministrations.
More and more the Sunday school has come to be the children's church.
But now we Christian Endeavorers have taken it upon ourselves, with all
humility, to rectify some of the mistakes of the churches to which we belong;
and here ia a mistake that we are bound to correct before we get through with
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it. We are
to find a warm place for the children; we are going to bring
them back to their own true place in their church homes.
How can we organize Junior Christian Endeavor societies? The plan is very
simple. Of course I cannut stop to give details, and I only speak thus at length
because the Junior work is comparatively nev.. Ha,·e a Junior Endeavor
committee appointed by your local
Let that committee select the. very
best person in all your church for supenntendent. Then summon the children
to a meeting. Have the announcement read from the pulpit and in the Sunday
school that. all boys apd girls from fourteen years down1fardS, who are interested
in the principles of Christian Endeavor, are invited to meet with the superin·
tendent and committee at such a time. If your experience is like mine, you will
have 'large number of children present, for they are interested in every effort
to do them good. Then read to them the admirable constitution that our
United Society has prepared, and by no means leave out, as you undertake to
manufacture Christian Endeavorers out of the boys and girls, the backbone of
their structural anatomy - the pledo-e. Then you can organize and appoint
your committees, and you will find that the children will enter with great
heartiness and enthusiasm into this work.
What can the Junior Endeavor Society do? Why, Junior societies of Christian
Endeavor have proved soul winners, very many of them; and we expect to hear
testimonies here from enthusiastic workers among the children to this effect.
In a society in Massachusetts, after a single year's work among the childrent
seven went fonvard and met the august committee of the church without fear
and trembling, and were received into the church. I have just received word
from New Hampshire that a similar ..experience was enjoyed there in
Manchester, seven children coming forward and uniting with the church, while
they were yet Junior Endeavorers -little boys and girls, yet none the less
faithful and precious to Christ. After they graduated into the senior society,
still others came forward and united with the church. I have also had a
remarkable testimony from Minneapolis. I understand that a society in this
city, numbering only 15 members, has received ten membCrs into the church,
and these ten have gone to work to bring others in. Dare we say that
children are not important factors in the great work of building up the kiagdom
of God?
One other thing these societies can do: they can develop Christian character
in the boys and girls. To my mind, that is the most important thing of all;
because if these Httle children are rebels from God, they have not rebelled verv
greatly. If they have wandered somewhat from the path of righteousness, the}r
have not wandered very far. As one Christian Endeavor worker for tjlildren
says, they are God's lambs, and what they want is to be fed-fed regularly and
frequently.
If time allowed, I should like to go on and mention some of the interesting
incidents in this work for children; but as I look into your faces I find there
great interest. You, I am sure, are lovers of children; and now we will have
some testimonies from the audience. Let there be a little electricity brought
into this meeting on this topic. I want to have a spark from all of f.OU who
love children and who know anything about work for children. Who will speak
first?
A DELEGATE FROM
Eight years ago Dr. Clark was
called to Phillips Church, South Boston. He immediately organized- not a
Junior society, for that name was not then known, but he organized a society
that has since taken the lunior name. During these last seven years every
single one of the first fi ty members of that Junior society has become a
member of Phillips Church and is an earnest, acth·e, faithful worker in our
church or in some other church. [Applause.]

A DELEGATE: From one Junior society, one year old, eight members have
come into the church.
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A DELEGATE FROM TORONTO, CAN.: Last winter we formed a Junior
section, the first in Toronto. The outcome has been that 35 of those Junior
members have been received into the church, and the outcome still further has
been that one of the most blessed revivals that Toronto has ever seen came
through the formation of this Junior section of the Christian Endeavor work.
We have only one member of our society between ten and fourteen that is not
converted, and I expect to hear before I get back that that one is now a
Christian. [APf>lause.]
DELEGATE FRO>! low A: The lady who organized the first Junior society
in the country is here and we should be glad to hear from her.

Mas. E. H. SLOCUM OF low A: I am happy to say that, as far as is known,
I organized the first Junior society. In Iowa at the present time we have sixtyfour societies, with a large number of members. The first society that was
formed started with five members and grew to eighty-five. Out of that eighty·
five, more than seventy-five are members in our churches today and all in young
people's societies. In addition to our regular work, we in Iowa lately have
been forming a society for the boys - a boys' brigade. They meet together in
the week time for a military drill , three quarters of an hour, followed by
religious exercises.

A DELEGATE FROH PHILADELPHIA: \Ye have a Junior society of forty
active members and seventeen associate members. During the last year six of
the parents have been converted and brought into the church through the work
of these children. Let us stand together for the children. By the time this
Convention meets again, they will roll up 100,000 new nembers; and when
Philadelphia's banner comes before the next Convention we hope to report a
Junior society in every church in the city . • [Applau,·e.]
DELEGATE FROM !'J"ASHVILLE, TENS.: \\"e have a Junior society, and at a
late special meeting fifteen out of thirty-five joined the church. They are more
active outside of the church than the senior society.
A DELEGATE FROM PENS-SYLVANIA: From the St. Louis Convention last
year I went home thoroughly enthused with the idea of Junior Endeavor
work. In October I organized a Junior society of twenty-five members; 1t now
numbers a hundred and sixty-seven. Last winter we had a blessed \\o"ork of grace
in our church with over one hundred conversions, and among that number were
nineteen or twenty from the Junior society. They passed an excellent examination and they do not cause me, their pastor, nearly so much anxiety as do the
older persons who joined at that time.

A DELEGATE FROM MASSACHUSETTS: Our Junior society equals the
senior society in all respects. Five joined the church in l\fd.rch. Those
members of the senior society who have graduated from the Junior society are
the best members in it.
A JusIOR DELEGATE
GALESBURG, ILL.: Our Junior society was
organized a year ago. There are now about twenty-one active members, ten of
whom have 1oined the church through our efforts, and we expect many more to
do so.
A DELEGATE FROM ST. LOL"IS: We have a Junior Endeavor society of
over sixty members; and if you will come down to us we will teach you older
Christians how to keep your church covenants; we will teach you how to pray
in such a way that your prayers will be answered and a wonderful work will be
done for the Lord Jesus Christ in saving souls. [Applause.]
A DELEGATE FROM KANSAS CITY: Our society organized with ten
members; we now have sixty.seven. I heard the pastor say that there were
at least thirty·two of those members that he was not afraid to call upon at any
time in public service to lead in prayer.
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A DELEGATE FROM MASSACHUSETTS: Berkeley Temple, Bbston, has a Live
in
six
Junior society consisting of forty members. It has
months. Two particular
have been f_o1:1nd :helpf':'I tn .our
The first is that no boy or girl 1s allowed to JOID tlie active hst until he or she
has been known to us f.Jr at least.eight weeks. Our sbciety is advised by two very
efficient workers in the church, our assistant pastor, who is also our Sundayschool superintendent, and our Sunday-school lady worker. These two make
it a point to know every child who comes to our Junior
knowing him at home, in the school, and by personal interviews. After eight
weeks this child passes to an interview in which he is thoroughly made to
understand his pledge and to understand more of the love of Christ, after which,
if he so decides, he is admitted as a member of the society. The presence of
these two advisers in each meeting is very helpful to our society.
A DELEGATE FROM SoUTH DAKOTA: Our society is senior in name, but
the terrible drouth has made it a Junior society practically. At first we had
hard work to make the children take part; but by using sentence prayers each
one can now pray and pray earnestly.
A DELEGATE FROM WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA: We have just organized the first }'lnior society in the city, perhaps the first in the State. We
cannot tell the results as yet, but we know that it is catching the boys who are
beginning to think they are old enough to quit Sunday school. We organized
it, first, because we needed it, and second because the children were asking
for it.
A DELEGATE FROM CHICAGO: I find that we have more active members
among our Juniors than we have among our seniors. \Ve are training the
children to repeat sentence prayers .so that they will become accustomed to
praying in public. We have them pray also for our associate members.
A DELEGATE FROM ILLINOIS: For four years our church has had a
Bohemian mission, and not until a Junior society was organized have any of
the members of that school joined our church. At the last communion two girls
came before the session. They said it was through the efforts of the Junior
society that they were Jed to take this step.
A DELEGATE FROM KANSAS: Among the best results of our Junior
society's work is the bringing of many of the little ones into the fold of
recited the books of the Bible in their
MR. SLEEPER: I propose the following recommen4ation to be adopted
here this afternoon :
RECOMMENDED, that since a wide arid most promising field for Christian
Endeavor is right at hand among the children, every Christian Endeavorer
should do all he can to encourage the formation, and foster the development
of Junior societies.
SECRETARY BAER: I think the best way for us all to take part in this service
in which we have been so much interested is by showing emphatically, without
the least shadow of doubt, that we believe in this Junior movement as one of the
_features in
work of winning souls for Jesus Christ. If you approve
of this, 1f you mean tt from the bottom of your hearts and it is no mere
sentimentality or enthusiasm, and if you mean to go home and see that your
children and the children of others are early brought into the Sunday school
and into these Junior societies, will you show it definitely by rising to your feet.
[The whole congreKation rose.]
This closed the conferences, and a brief prayer service followed led
by Mr. Trafford N. Jayne, president of the St. Paul Union. The hymn
"Nearer my God to Thee," was then sung.
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Rev. H. H. French, of ;\linneapolis, requested all members of
Methodist churches present to meet in front of the platform at the
close of the session to act upon certain resolutions which had been
prepared, memorializing the Methodist General Conference with respect
to the status of Christian Endeavor societies in the Methodist
churches.

President <:lark: Three weeks ago ;\[onday, my dear friend Mr.
Dickinson and myself got back to Boston from a five weeks' Christian
campaign in England. I am very glad that he is going to
tell you something about this in a few moments this afternoon - Rev.
C. A. Dickinson, pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston. [Applause.]
ADDRESS OF REV. C. A. DICKINSON.

I

WAS

struck last night by Secretary llaer's repetition of the word inter. He

repeated it, you remember, three times- inter, inter, interdenominational.
That word seems to be at the front in this Convention.
and to my mind the fact is deeply significant. It is
one of the many signs that the Christian Endeavor
movement is designed of God to fit into the mould of
present times and to meet a universal need of
the world. Christian Endeavor is interdenominational,
interurban, interstate, international, and if it be true
that there be other worlds than this, I think we shall
find that it is interplanetary, [applarue] simply because
it is based upon God's universal law of progress
through self-denying endeavor and ministration.
The English campaign has demonstrated that there
is the same need existing in the churches of Great
Britain as in America, and the same readiness to adopt
any method which bas in it a reasonable promise of
meeting that need.
Three years ago Dr. Clark visited England, and in
response to the request of several men prominent in the
churches there, spoke in London and elsewhere upon
!hicnhg
aof
societies. The Sunday School Vnion of Great llritain,
one of the most efficient and aggressive religious organizations in the countrv,
became sponsor for the new movement, and through a special committee. whoSe
leading spirit is Charles Waters, and its official organ the Sunday Schoof ("/,ro11icle, urged the churches to adopt it.
Last winter the Sundal School Union sent over the urgent request that the
president and several o the trustees of the Society should visit England and
carry on a
organizt:d Christian Endeavor campaign throughout the
country. Accordmg y, Dr. Clark and I sailed for England in April, and were
C':

able to address several of the great May Sunday school and guild meetings in
London, and the first national Christian Endeavor convention at Crewe.

We

were afterwards joined by Rev. J. L. Hill and Rev. ;.I. Boynton, two other
trustees of the United Society, and together we addressed between forty and
Sfty audiences in nearly all of the large cities and towns throughout England.
Our experiences with English audiences were everywhere delightful.

As a

rule we found the Christian public hospitable to the Christian Endeavor idea
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and eager to know all about the workings of the Society. While
in
England are much like Christians in America, there are some marked differ·
ences which will doubtless affect somewhat the introduction and
of the Christian Endeavor methods in the churches. The overshadowing
influence of the state church which tends to drive dissenters of all denominations into a closer fellowship than that which exists away from the denominations of this country, the natural conservatism of the English character which
hesitates a
while before adopting a new
and the English horror of
anything which seems to encourage youthful precocity or priggishness, must all
be taken into account in planning for a great
work am0ng the young.
Yet we have this testimony given again and agam by clergymen and laymen all
over England: "We have tried many things and have failed. We have reached
out after our young people in many ways, but they have drawn back and have

refused to come with us. N
has appealed so strongly to our common
sense as Christian Endeavor; nothing has succeeded so well among us after a
brief trial. We want it; we mean to have it."
The objections there are the same in general as here. All that is needed to
do away with them is to meet them courteously and let on the light.
One
brother in one of the London meetings asked if the tendency of the Society was
not to foster a premature sobriety, and another was somewhat afraid that the
movement would result in introducing into England that rushing, pushing spirit
of" Young America," which he had heard a good deal about, and which, for
one, he was not at all in sympathy with. These brethren, however, were soon
answered by a half score of testimonies from the floor, which seemed to satisfy
them that the Society was not a monastery or a nunnery on the one hand, nor a

Christian Endeavor
was held iQ Crewe, a large manufacturing city in the west of England, on May
16. It was an enthusiastic gathering, and comprised more delegates than were
present at either the first or second anniversary of the United Society in this
country. The mayor of the city presided, and there were many interesting
addresses from pastors and from the young people. To sum up the state of
things in England at the close of our campaign, I would say there are now over
120 societies, with a membership of 6 1000 or 7,000.
The churches are deeply
interested and are inquiring much about the work. The various denominations are equally hospitable to the idea and see in it a basis for a grand united
advance against the stro3gholds of evil. The leaders of the movement there
are sanguine and hopeful, and the probabilities are that in a few years some
silver-tongued Dr. Wells will come over to us from England as he has come
this year from Canada, and capture the great world's Convention of Christian
Endeavor for London. [Applause.]

At the close of Mr. Dickinson's address there came another string of
announcements, after which the audience joined in singing, " Hide

me."

President Clark: Now we shall have the pleasure of listening to
Rev. L. W. Munhall, the evangelist, whom so many of you know, who
will speak of the Society as a Missionary and Evangelistic Force.
[Applause.]
ADDRESS OF EVANGELIST MUNHALL.

Mr. CAairman: God has stamped His creation with an intelligent design,
and it is well for us, as those who are called to be laborers together with God
to understand His plan. Concerning Israel it was made known in the covenant
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promise spoken to
though
was dimly outlined in all preceding
hJStory. He told Israel that 1f she loved Him and obeyed Him, He would give
her unnumbered and unmeasured blessings ; but if she
forgot Him and wandered from Him, she should be
.scattered among all the nations of the earth. She
forsook God, she rejected Jesus Christ and desired a
murderer and robber instead and said, "Let His blood
be on us and on our children," and poor Israel has been
murdered. and robbed ever since. But God's purposes
in grace concerning His ancient people are eternal·
and it is well for you and me to pray for the peace of
Jerusalem; for there is a promise that they that love her
shall prosper, and we are told that all Israel shall be
saved and she who is the bride of God will return from
her wanderings and she shall be honored as no people
of the earth have been or shall be honored. Butlsrael's
rejection of Jesus Christ has turned out to our account,
because we are told that in this dispensation of the
1'\ll'" Spirit, God is now choosing a people that were no people
.,
for His name, and in the eleventh chapter of Romans
we have outlined to us what I should like to speak
upon at this time but can only suggest to your minds.
I see it plainly set forth in the fifteenth of Acts what God"s plan is concerning
the nations of the earth besides poor Israel. In the fourteenth verse of the
fifteenth chapter: "Simeon hath declared bow God at the first did visit the
Gentiles to take out of them a people for His name; and to this agree the
words of the prophets, as it is written, After this I will return and will rebuild
again the tabernacle of David which is fallen down, and I will build again the
ruins thereof, and I will set it up; that the residue of men might seek after the
Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name is called, saith the Lord, who
doeth all these things." So that when poor Israel shall be gathered, the kingdom shall be established and the residue of the Gentiles shall come to God,
and the kingdom shall be built and the king shall reign from the rh·er unto the
ends of the earth, when the islands of the sea shall be given Him for an inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth for a possession, and He shall reign
over all the earth as King of kings and Lord of lords.
Now, then, with this plan thus briefty outlined in Jour minds, will you just
contemplate for a few moments ·the purposes of Go concerning the sons and
daughten of men? Do you know, as touching the redemption of men in the
JOspel of
Christ, that I am a universalist out and out, because I am told
tn the nintfi verse of the second chapter of Hebrews: 0 We see Jesus, who was
made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honor; that he by the grace of God should taste death for f\·e!J·
man." And in 1 John :z: 2 we read: "He is the propitiation for our sins: and
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world." 2 Cor. 5: q, 15 :
"The love of Christ constraineth us: because we thus judge, that if one died
for all, then were all dead; and that he died for all, that they which live should
not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them, and
rose again." So you see by these Scriptures that Jesus Christ by the grace of
God tasted death for every man and therefore every man is redeemed, and
therefore does the word of God say," Ye are not your own; ye are bought with
a price; therefore glorify God in your body."
A second thing that I want you to see, is that God desires the salvation of
all men. Ezek. 33: 11: "Say. unto them, as I live_, saith the Lord, .I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and
live; tum ye, turn ye from rour evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house of
Israel?" That refers to the Jews. Matt. 11: 28, 29 and 30: u Come unto me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you and learn of me: for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find
rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light." 2 Pet.
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3: 10: "The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count
slackness, but is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing that an_y _should
but that all should come to repentance." 1 Tim. 2: 4: "Who willeth all
men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.'• Therefore, we
see that Christ has not only died for all, but God '.desires the salvation of all;
and you and I are to go out and tell the
Of rerlemption and God's
gracious willingness to save. So that while I am a universalist as touchina the
doctrine of redemption, I am not a Univer::.;tlist as touching the doctrine of salvation. We use those terms
and they ought not so to be used.
Redemption is what Christ did when He offered himself once fr'r all for the sins
of the world upon Calvary's cross. Salvation is what God will do through the
energy of the Holy Spirit for those who repent of their sins and believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ that they may be saved. So that while all men are redeemed,
not all men are saved; for there are those that will not come to Him that they
might have life, and they will not have this
to reign over them. Our consenting to the truth in repentance toward God and faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ are reckoned to be as certainly elements in the procuring cause of our
salvation, as the redemptive work of Jesus Christ upon the cross for us. Therefore we are to repent and to believe in order that redemption may be made
efficacious in our behaJf, to save us from th·e guilt of sin in justification, from
the power and domination of sin in sanctification, and from the ultimate consequences of sin in glorification when Jes us Christ shall come again to be glorified
in His saints.
I notice next the condition of tl1e field. God's word tells me that u the
whole world lieth in the wicked one." \Ve are in the habit of talking about
home missions and foreign missions. The Dible does not do so. There is j"ust
one kind of missionary work to be done, and that is to preach the gospe to
every creature. The commission of the church of God is to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature,- to the Indians upon the
frontiers of our land as well as the Indians in the far East or in the Islands of
the Sea or the other continents south of us; to the Chinaman in the rice fields
of his native land, among the mountains of Japan or in the heart of Africa, as
really as in our elegant churches in our large cities in this land of civilization,
and the adjoining lands that are civilized. God knows no difference between
an unsaved man in China and an uns:H·ed man in Minneapohs or St. Paul.
[Applause.J It is just as much the business of the church of God to evangelize
what we ca 1 the heathen nations as any in these cities of the civilized nations.
Now, I do believe that there are mistaken notions in the minds of many
people respecting the amount of work that is to be done. There are approximately 1,500,000 000 of souls upon this round earth of ours today. I do not
believe that there are 100,000,000 of them saved. I know we hear about 450,000,000 Christians: but 200,000 000 of those are Roman Catholics, and 90,000,000
are Greek Catholics, and you know how many of the rest belong to the Armenians and the Copts and the ritualistic wings of the churches of the old
countries. And then you know that a great many people in our own churches
are not fully saved; they have a name to live and are dead; they have a form
of godliness but are without the power. And this great mass of the world's
population is the class that you and I, as members of the household of faith
are commanded to go and tell that Jesus Christ died for them and that He
waiting to be gracious. Therefore we need to gird ourselves for the conflict
that we may push the battle to the gates of the wicked.
'
A word with regard to what is necessary in order that we may rightly qualify
ourselves for the work. There is an idea that the ordained minister is to do all
the preaching, and that is a mischievous idea wherever it obtains. If only the
ordained ministers are to preach the gospel, two-thirds at least of the population
of the United States and Canada and Great Britain and the Colonies and the
Maritime Provinces will never hear the gospel of the grace of God. Now it is
true, in the economy of the church, that certain men are set apart to feed the
flock of God over whom God has given them charge, and they are appomted
and ordained to that office and work. But you, my friends, who have not been
1
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appointed and ordained to that office and work, are commanded and foreordained of God to preach the gospel to every creature. Sixty-three years
after the Head of the church ascended to the throne, He sent back this message: "Let him that heareth say, Come;'' and whoever has heard the gospel
of the grace of God is thereby commanded and commissioned to tell it out to
somebody else and to everybody else whom he can reach. I remember when I
resided in !he cit[ of Indianapolis, as I did before I moved to Philadelphia, that
pleasant place o residence, I used to go out and organize mission schools in
the schoolhouses twenty-five yea"' ago. They could n 't get any preachers, and
so I used to try to preach to them. I remember the first place that we organized a mission school. There was no church down in that part of the city; it
was where the rolling mills were. The people said, " Why can't we have
preaching services
I said, "There is no ordained minister to be had.n
why can't you preach for us?" "I never tried it.'' u Suppose you
try it." So I did. I got a couple of brethren to go along with me. I took
the sixteenth verse of the third chapter of John, which is the gospel in miniature,
as Martin Luther once said, for I knew we could not go astray on that text if
we kept to the truth. I gave to one brother a certain point to elucidate and to
another, another, and I said, "I will try and bring the thing together syllogistically and make the application." It Ytas n't much of a sermon, but we had a
houseful and God blessed the word. After the service the people came up and
said it was good, but as they bad never had any preach
before they didn't
know what good preaching was. It was hard on them but 1t was a good thing
for us. There are many talents buried that mi,;ht be U$ed in that
to the
glory and praise of GOO, and God woultl give great increase to them i rightly
used. Well, there came to me one day a good old Presb,Yterian elder, and he
said," Brother Munhall, I understand you are preaching.' "Yes, sir." "Well,
haven't you been ordained?" "No, sir,'' - at least, I was not at that time.
"Well," said he, "you ought not to preach if you are not ordained." u But," I
re_Plied," I have beenfore-ordainetlto do it and that ought to be just as good
with a Presbyterian elder." [Lauffliter afld applause.] Of course he could not
doubt it, and he agreed that it was all right and said I might go on with his.
approval.
Now, while it is true that you young people who sit here today, with the flush
of health upon your cheeks, with the vigor and strength of youth in your bones
and with immeasurable possibilities in your Jife for the/ropagation of the
gospel of the blessed God, have not been ordained to fee the flock of God,
yet, according to the ... ord of the great Head of the church, you have been
foreordained to tell it out to the ends of the earth wherever dying men can hear
and will hear the word of truth. [Applause.]
Now1 certain things are necessary. It is not necessary that you should go to
a theological
seminary, though that might help you - and it might spoil you,
too. [Lau,Ptw.] That is, for the work you are called to, I mean. But there
are certain things necessary to qualify you, and the first is consecration - consecration not to the work of the societies of Christian Endeavor, not to the
work of the church; because if you are consecrated to the work to which God
has called you, when the work goes smoothly you will be encouraged and when
it goes otherwise you will be discouraged. You will be full of enthusiasm in this
magnificent gathering, but when you go bai:k to your own church and see the
empty pews that your minister has to preach to and the very few of the church
members at the mid-week prayer meeting- and you ought to be there, no
matter how many other prayer meetings you have-you will get discouraged.
Your consecration ought to be to Jesus Christ, [resjJonses: "Amen, amen'']
and then it does not matter how the work will go so far as you are concerned.
It is none of your business how it goes; it is your business to give yourself to
Him that He may work through you to will and to work of His good pleasure,
and then He will take care of the results, for He has promised to do that and
more.
Then it is necessary for you to get down to systematic Bible study. I want
to give you a text, among all the mottoes you have received. I want it to stay
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with you until you meet at New York next year. 2 Tim.•: 15: "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth." That should be your motto and that should be
your aim, that you may each one be a workman tbat needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth. God has not promised to bless anything to
the conviction and salvation of men but His own Holy Word, [Lo11d applause]
absolutely not bing but that. "These words," said Jesus," that I speak unto
you, they are spirit and they are life;" and when they are told out into the
ears of the dying, the Holy Ghost will always accompany them to quicken
those that are willing to receive them with meekness, the engrafted word which
is able to save their souls into an apprehension of their condition and need and
of the truth as it is in Jesus Christ, that they may be saved by the washing of
regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost. Make up your minds to
a Bible of your own and to search it daiJy whether these thmgs are so, provtng
all things and holding fast that which is good. You yourselves will grow in
grace correspondingly; for we never grow any faster in grace than we do in the
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, and you will attain thereby unto the perfect stature of men and women in Christ Jesus.
Another thing: personal work. Consecrated to !<sus Christ, diligently
studying the Dible in order that you may rightly use it and w·isely divide it, you
are to give yourselves up personally to do personal work,- to influence your
classmate, your roommate, your shopmate, the young friends that are all about
you, to bring them to the church on Sunday morning to hear your pastor, to
mduce them if possib)J! to come to the mid-week prayer meeting, anyhow to get
them into the Sunday school and the society meeting proper, and by every
means personally to influence them to came to Jesus Christ. Now I am going
to tell you an open secret, and some of you won't say amen to it,- that is, I
don't suppose you will, even if you are 1\tlethodists, for they don't say amen any
more. LLaughter.] You will never have any personal influence to win your
comrades and friends i:o Jesus Christ if you go to your meeting on Tuesday
night and then to a card party or a dance or the theatre the next night. [Lo11d
ajJjJlattse and a d1or1ts of" Amens."] 1 say to you, my friends, 1 have travelled
over many lands and have been engaged in the work which I now represent
these sixteen years past. 1 see things pretty nearly as they are. I have mingled
with all classes of people. I have seen quite 100,000 reople publicly avow their
faith in Jesus the Saviour Divine in meetings which have had the :pleasure of
laboring in. But I have never yet met a person who was not a Chnstian who,
brought under the convicting power of the Holy Spirit, wanted any one, even
his most intimate friend, that was engaged in these worldly pastimes and
pleasures to point out to him the way of salvation. Such persons have no confidence in the religious professions of the man or the wt>man who is given over
to worldliness. I have never found an exception to that statement. I lay
special emphasis upon it because of its importance. Therefore, personally
united to Christ in consecration, yielding yourselves wholly to Hirn as alive
from the dead, IiviPg so as to adorn the doctrine of God your Saviour in your
life; and studying to show yourselves approved unto God, workmen that need
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth, go right forward using
your personal influence with all the fervor and all the enthusiasm of you'th and
all the power of God through the energy of the Holy Spirit in the soul. I am
an enthusiast; b·ut I am not a bit more enthusiastic in this Convention than I
am at home. The word enthusiasm is from the Greek, en tlteos, as most of you
if not all of you, know, and it literally means," God in you." You want to
God so in Y?U by the power of
Holy Spirit, so filling you, so thrilling you,
so dommatmg you, that you will be full of holy zeal and enthusiastic at all
times and everywhere for God.
And then who can estimate the power and influence of these thousands of
thus
thus consecrated, thus devoted? The church never in
its history had so bnght and hopeful an outlook - never. Oh if only you
young people will thus yield yourselves to God as alive from
dead what
wonderful things may we not see in the next decade of years in the
thooughout this and all other lands of the earth!
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I have
this thought in
You.
I _called your att.ention
to the milhons who are penshmg m India, m Chma, m South Amenca, in
Africa, in the Islands of the Sea, here in our own land, in :\linneapolis, in Sl
Paul, in Philadelphia. in Boston, in
in all the cities of the earth perishing, going swiftly down to eternal ruin as fast as time, with his muttled
footfall and resistless energy, can bear them. And you and I are living in this
generation, and not in the next. and you and l are to labor for this generation as
God works through us to will and work of His good pleasure, not in the next,
except as we shall project ourselves into'the time to come, but all about us are
the multitudes perishing. The storm of God's wrath against sin is waxing hot;
the mystery of lawlessness is already at work and will manifest itself by and by in
the anti-Christ. and there are storms ahead. "\Vatchman, what of the night?"
"The morning cometh" -praise the Lord for that,- but also the night, to trv
you and test you and see what is your faith and boasting and confidence. \Ve ,
are here upon this mountain today, but at the foot of this mountain are those
possessed of demons, and without the power of God and the thrilling touch of
·the divine compassion we shall not be able to dispossess these who are under
their power and who are brought down enslaved to the chambers of death.
A storm swept the Atlantic and hurled the billows upon the coast of England
yonder and a ship was thrown on the rocks. The night fell dark and lowering.
The storm rose higher as the night deepened. Fires were kindled all along the
shore, if by any means to help those who were needing help. The lifeboat was
manned. Out through the breakers and into the storm they went to the rescue.
By and by they came back with all on ,board save one man; and John Holden,
who stood upon the shore, cried, "Have you all the ship's company?" They
answered," All but one man." "Why did you not get him?" "\Veil, our
strength was well nigh gone, and if we had tarried long enough to rescue him
we should all have been engulfed in the pitiless sea." Then John Holden said,
"These men who have been to the rescue are well nigh exhausted. \Vho is
there who will go with me to rescue th"e one man?" and six sturdy fellows
came forward promptly. Then John Holden's mother threw her arms about his'
neck and said, 11 John, don't you go! Your father was swaJlowed up by the angry
ocean, and your brother William two years ago went out upon the sea, and I
fear that he is lost, too, for we have not heard of him since. You are the stay
of my life and my only dependence. Who will care for me if the sea swallows
you also?" Then John Holden, with his firm, strong grasp, took those arms
m which he had reposed m innocent infancy and removed them from his neck;
and then he said, as he pushed his mother gently aside, "There is a man there
drowning, and I must go, mother. If the sea should swallow me, God will take
care of you; I'm sure He will." Kissing her furrowed cheek, he turned and
stepped into the life.boat which was already manned. They pushed OlJ.t into
the breakers and to the wreck. They found the man still clinging to the
and getting him into the boat they pulled back to the shore. As the boat
neared the shore, some one shouted, 0 Have you found the man?" "Yes,"
answered John Holden, "and rescued him; and say to my old mother that it is
my brother William!" [Applause a11d muck emolio11.]
I say to you, my friends, that these millions of this present generation
are going down amid the wreck of eternal night, the billows of sin sweepmg
over them, bound and enslaved by the chains of passion, you and I are com·
manded to man the lifeboat, with the help and blessing of God, and go to their
rescue; for every one of them is your brother and my brother, whether he is
black or _yellow, whether he is save!Je or semi-civilized or moves through the
streets of our beautiful cities. He IS your brother and mine. Let us all to the
rescue! [.U,,,d af>Plause.]
Mr. Munhall's closing words made a profound impression upon the
audience, and as appropriate to the incident described, Mr. Sankey
sang the hymn, "Throw out the Life Line," the audience joining in
the chorus with marked earnestness.
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The benediction was pronounced by ex-President Rev. Geo. F.
Magoun, D.D., of Iowa College.
At the close of the afternoon session, in response to the request of
Rev. H. H. French, pastor of the Centenary M. E. Church, of
Minneapolis, there assembled in front of the platform between four and
five hundred of the Methodist delegates present. Mr. French called
the meeting to order and introduced Mr. W. S. Ferguson, of Philadelphia,
who read the following . resolutions, memorializing the Methodist
General Conference, which had been prepared at a preliminary meeting
held at Centenary Church during the noon adjournment:
To tire Gmera/ Co11fere11ce of tire Metlrodist E/JiscojJa/ Clrurcll, Omalla, Ne6.,
U.S.A.
DEAR FATHERS AND BRETHREN :-We pastors and members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and also members of "The Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor," do hereby respectfully memorialize your
honorable body with reference to the existence of said Society in the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

We set forth :
First: That since its organization· (February :, 1881), this Society has
provided an inspiration of holy consecration to the activities of the younger life

of the church.

Second: That during these years the existence, methods and work of this
Society have been in full view of two General Conferences of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
Tlrird :· That the silence of the General Conference, interpreted to be a tacit

indorsement of the Society, has given encouragement to the pastors and
congregations to organize their young people into these societies.

Fourtlt: That under the influence of such encouragement there are now
over 2 1000 societies of Christian Endeavor in the Methodist Episcopal Church

with a membership of
church.

124,000

young people, consecrated to Christ and to the

Flftlr: That these societies have become an essential factor to the growth
and development of the congregations with which they are identified.
Wherefore we earnesth 1 pray :

First: That there be no legislation of the Church that will disturb the
of these societies, now organized within the Methodist Episcopal
Second: That by special act of yours, this Society be accorded the right of
way or the privileges of existence, within the Methodist Episcopal Church
·
'
equally with other young people's societies of the Church.
After some little discussion the resolutions as above were unanimously adopted and Rev. H. H. French, of Minneapolis, Rev. H. R.
Bender, D. D., pastor Eighth Avenue M. E. Church, Altoona, Penn.,
and Mr. William S. Ferguson, of Philadelphia, Penn., were appointed
a committee to secure signatures on behalf of the various Christian
Endeavor societies in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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FRIDAY EVENING.
The weather was somewhat threatening Friday evening, but this did
not deter another immense audience from gatherJng at the usual hour
and filling every part of the great auditorium. First there came a
delightful song service of half an hour, led by Mr. Lindsay. The introductory exercises consisted of Scripture reading, by Rev. \\'. F.
McCauley, president of the Ohio State Union, prayer by Rev. E. R.
Burkhalter, D. D., of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and singing of the hymns
"Holy Ghost with light divine," and" Hide me."
Prtsidml Clark: I have great pleasure in introducing to you as our
first speaker this evening, Rev. S. J. McPherson, D. D., of Chicago,
Ill., who will speak on "Heroism in Common Life." [Applause.]
ADDRESS OF REV. S. J. MCPHERSON, D. D.
1.dr. Prtsidt11/ a11d Fritnds, Fellow-E11dtavorers :-First of all let us clear
our minds of the fallacy that heroism is the monopoly of worldliness. As
Carlyle himself said, the greatest of all heroes is our
Lord Jesus. The Son of man is not a mere abstraction,
dry as summer's dust, but our veritable human Brother,
of genuine blood and breath, winning life's battle as He
enables us to do, and realizing the loftiest possibilities
of our nature.
Likewise the Son of God, He had no limitation, but
such holy insight and loving power that He flung aside
temptation as driftwood is tossed ashore by the swelling
sea; and He trampled sin to death without once looking
edown. The longer I study His career the more imperative do I find it to say with a reverent modern sceptic:
u Hero-worship, heartfe1t, prostrate admiration, submission, burning, boundless, for a noblest God-like form of

what
He alone could accomplish. Object lesson He certainly
is; yet He is also the pledge and first-fruits of what we
ourselves may become by His grace. Downward from His lofty, lowly Calvary
flows the increasing stream of His cleansing blood upon all Calvary's outlying
foot-hills,-Hymettus, the Apennines, yonder Alleghanies, these adjacent
Rockies.
Joseph of Arimathza's broken tomb is mankind's open door, the little hill of
Bethany is humanity's stepping-stone to that highest throne where our representative Hero sitteth king forever. Because He was lifted up we can never be
the same again. He draws us to His own supernal level, and if we will we may,
like Enoch, step horizontally into he.3.ven.
Never, for example, was there a more heroic epoch than we find in the
romance of modern missions. Our boys need turn no longer to demi-gods or
knights errant to catch the ennobling contagion of chivalry. Theseus certainly
was no more godlike a figure than the shoemaker, Carey, who disdained the
paltry selfishness of his day and set out, singlehanded, to win the world back to
God. Godfrey de Bouillon never won a greater battle in behalf of the holy
sepulchre than Henry Martyn, who left country and culture and home and even
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sweetheart behind forever, and offered his feeble frame in a cru.sade of
suffering for dying India and Persia. If
you feel the bhgh! of cymcism,
go follow Adoni_ram Judson
the h1stonc hays!ack down mto
new
Gethsemane of his Burmese prison and thence pest his unknown grave m the
Indian Ocean up to the welcoming throne of Christ. Whenever you are
tempted to mistrust
t)le
.love of money is. a canker on all civi!ized
Jife look upon the hon-hearted L1vmgstone, descending, a volunteer sacnfice,
fro;., the dear household in old Scotia to that African hovel, where in the name
of the Crucifitd, he died alone, upon his knees, to "heal the open sore of the
world." fAfJplause.] Thank God, heroic ambition can never perish from the
earth whi e such ideal courage and love reflect upon the awestruck eyes of men
the peerless Prince of the kings of the earth.
The old idea that every hero is of divine birth or is a deified man has indeed
an element of truth, for the Christian is always born from above, a child of
God. Our heroism must not tolerate the low and commonplace. If you meet
your "old man " of sin, in the street, the parlor, or even the closet, snub him1
cut him dead. Keep company only with your
man" created after Goct
in righteousness and holiness of truth -the heroic mould. Yet do not imagine
that heroism is the exclusive endowment of a few classic demi-gods, or feudal
lords, or high-caste Brahmins. It is the common achievement of all true
Christians. He who does not follow Jesus Christ will be ordinary enpugh.
Our Model is altogether unique in this fallen world, and we shall be sufficiently
unworldly and singular and heroic if we keer ourselves in His footprints.
Moreover, unlike the notions of Plutarch s "Lives" and Tennyson's Idyls,"
the sphere of Christian heroism is ngt found on remote Olymi;ms or the
tournament pageants, but in the average daily life of man. No one ts rendered
heroic by strutting over some Field of the Cloth of Gold, or by tilting his lance
against windmills like the absurd Don Quixote. Jesus was never the creature,
but always the creator, of great occasions. His exalted mien made every homespun act10n great. He was as heroic in the little group of apostles, or iD. the
domestic circle of Bethany, or amidst the solitudes of the mountain or the sea
as when He was transfigured on Mt. Hermon, when He faced universal enemies
in Pilate's iudgment hall, or when He silently burst open the sealed doors of
death. The worldly are hoodwinked into thinking that heroism is confined to
scenes of parade and pomp. We need not wonder at them, for their thoughts
are absorbed with the material and hackneyed; current fa&}lion is their standard;
they choke their aspirations with matters of flesh and sense. But true Christian
heroism is everywhere possible. It does not tarry for flattery and applause. It
meets all circumstances as they come. Its materials and opportunities are
found in every-day experience. Little things, which are but tests and rehearsals
of great things, are its native air; for little things, instead of waiting upon vanity
and pride, disclose our constitutional attitude, our inner spirit and habit and
character. Commen<l me at least to the hero of the farm or store or kitchen the hero who can be trusted out of sight.
Suppose we note a few working principles of this Christian Heroism.
I. One of them is found in cherishing a high personal ideal, which belongs to
the very essence of a hero. But if we do cherish such an ideal, we may as well
prepare ourselves beforehand to encounter the contempt of many that call themselves practical l f_or the word, u practical," is often misused as a synonym of what
is .really supernc1al. c:-r gross. Such IT!mds m<'y confuse a high ide3.l with the
ch1mera?f a
v1s10!1ary.,, Just here is often heard the sneering cry, 11 Hell is
paved with good intentions.
How shall we answer? Shall we reply with the
brothers Hare, 11" Pluck up the stones, ye sluggards, and break the deYil's
head with them ? Rather, to collective mediocrity let the same idealist retort:
Much of hell may be paved with bad performances, but most of it is the bottomless pit of low or lost endeavors. No man can rise above his own best intention. To hit the mark, we may not aim below it; and the aim will infallibly
peril of life is lest we waste a
ideal or
moulrl the character. The
keep a low one. The lordhest tdeal may emerge in the lowliest things; and
11
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without such an ideal man surely degenerates into a brute, a mechanism, a

clod.

What we often call realism makes an easy appeal to carnal hearts, because
coarse; while idealism may seem remote and thin and unearthly, because it
is spiritual. But what if to the upper, divinely imaged half of manhood, the
ideal, after all, be the only real? A dog, a hawk, even an insect, can eclipse the
keenest man in its power to see with the bodily eye. We •hall rise above the
beasts only as we exercise the high moral vision which is wholly absent from
economy. The bestial man is he who uses
his fleshly organs and
who fills his eyes with the shadowy phantasmagoria o sense. But the human
hero is the man who, like Moses, chooses to be known as the son of God
rather than of Pharaoh's daughter, and who endures as seeing Him who is
invisible. All true heroes are heroes of faith. Opening the inner eye of the
soul, as the eleventh chapter of Hebrews shows, they prove the things not seen
and live on the things eternal. Doubt is negative, a temporary makeshift,
paralyzirig; faith is creative, a permanent regulator, vitalizing. Doubt may
break down error or expose vice, but to build up enthusiasm and power, faith is
needed. For it is always more fruitful to say yes to the good than to thunder
many neutralizing noes to the evil. It is better to possess the smallest mustardseed of faith in God and man than to fill t!1e air with poisonous upas forests of
doubt towards man and devil. [Applauu.] Young men come to me proclaiming
myriad shrivelling difficulties about the Old Testament, about miracles, about
the future world. I hear patiently the catalogue of their doubts, and then ask
them to name the few things that they actually see and believe. Tell me what
in, and I will tell you what, and how large, you are, or

on7

Moreover, a man can cherish an uplifting ideal and walk by faith, only as he
speaketh the truth in his heart. As Carlyle demands, it is a hero's primary
characteristic to be sincere. There must be no squint in his vision of the
ideal. The deadliest thing in life, as well as the meanest, is a lie. It expels all
generations, like the first, from Paradise. It converts the universe into a mobilized enemy, for nature was or7anized to maintain truth and to ride down
falsehood. It works us out of alt
relations with our fellow-men. A liar
soon ceases to believe himself. Hts memory, his imagination, his hopes, his
very conscience, will play taunting tricks upon him. The Bible's list of those
who are finally shut out of heaven finds its bitter climax in h whosoever _loveth
and maketh a lie." Like conversion, which is really its beginning, heroism keeps
its back to the father of lies and joins hands with Him who is the truth.
Where will the eye of faith and the heart of truth find its ideal incarnate if
not in our Loni Christ? He is the goal that satisfies. He fulfils Iole's
description of Hercules, as suggested by our American Montaigne: "0 Iole,
how did you know that Hercules w3.1 a god?" ·•I knew it," answered Iole,
"because my heart was content the moment my eyes fastened upon him." Let
a man but know Jesus Christ and the heart within will instinctively attest Him.
Truly, of Jesus we may say, only never mt:rely" In Memoriam:"
••Thou seemest human and divine,
Our wills are ours, to make them Thine."

II. Another essential of heroism is courage. The rresent evil world is
always a battle-field, even to the gentlest hero. His idea and his faith are not
congenial to it, for they reproach and shame it. He must fight the good fight
of faith, or sink to the world's poor level.
What we need, however, under the name of courage, is not the empty bravado
of a mouthing Falstaff, not the brute force of a pugilistic Sullivan. whom an
army mule could master on equal terms [La11_f'hler], not the cowardly ferocity
of a tiger which flies before the stronger foe, but the calm and considerate
superiority of Charles XII., of Sweden. Swedenborg is quoted as saying
that he did not know what that was which others call danger, nor what that
spurious daring which is inspired by inebriating draughts, for he never tasted
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any liquid but pure water. Of him we may say that he lived a life more re·
mote from death and in fact lived more than any other man. We need
affectionate as well as stronr, dauntless in its struggles
courage which
against all sin, yet most tender in its compassion toward all sinners. We
must stand ready as heroes, to do that which both we and others are afraid
to do, because we alone see that it is worth doing, not from ignorance or levity,
but from devotion to a noble cause. In short, we need to emulate the quiet
stout-heartedness of Pilate's great Prisoner. Emulate His face-to-face denunciation of the pragmatic Pharisees, the leading shams of His time. Emulate
His high-minded gentleness to little
wh?"! He ever
most
winsomely, as Homer's old Greek soldier doffed his iron helmet to kiss the shy
young lad. Emulate His unpretentious faithfulness, alike under the slow tor·
tures of the cross and the alluring glories of the resurrection and ascension.
"The greatest truths are the simplest, and so are the greatest men."
You remember how the brave monk Telemachus emulated our Master.
After Rome had been nominally Christian for a century, her favorite·
Stilicho, once more conquered the Goths in battle, and. Rome must celebrate
the victory with the brutal gladiatorial games. Let Canon Farrar repeat the old
story: "The games begin; the tall, strong men enter the arena; the tragic
cry echoes through the amphitheatre: 'Hail,
we who are about to die
salute thee;' the swords are drawn, and at an instant's signal will be bathed
in friendly blood. But at that very moment down leaps the rude, solitary
Telemachus. 'The gladiators shall not fight,' he cries,' are ye
to praise
God by shedding innocent blood?' A hush falls, and then the inevitable yell
of execration from So,ooo throats: 'Who is this impudent wretch that dares
to question what we do? Away with him.' He is thrust through and falls
dead. His body is kicked aside. The games go on, and the people, Christians and all, shout applause. Ay, the games go on, and the people shout, but
for the last time. Shame stops forever the massacre of gladiators. Because
one poor old solitary Christian has heroic and soldierly
in his veins,
one more habitual crime is wiped from the annals of the World.
Emulate the
courage of the monk Telemachus. [Applause.]
II I. One other, and only one other, essential of heroism I will tarry to
mention,-self-sacrifice. And by self.sacrifice I do not mean Stoicism, blind
surrender to despair as a necessity; nor do I mean suffering pain for its own
sake,- a useless waste; nor do I mean monasticism,- solitary selfishness for the
benefit of the monk alone, a
untransferable ticket of admission to the
Celestial City, on which, if any soul ever did enter heaven, he ought not to feel
at home there; he ought to feel ashamed to go absolutely alone to heaven.
[APPiause.] I mean
in this sense, the true sense,- devotion to a
noble cause for a sufficient reason, the magnanimity of a great soul poured out
for the sake of others. In this sense, bretlyen, self.sacrifice is not the
it is the inflexible rule of the Christian life. "That which thou sowest 1s not
quickened except it die," is a universal truth. "He that loveth his life shall
lose it," is a fact and not
an exhortation. "He that loseth his life,,_ as
Jesus did-" shall save it" forever. Jesus Christ is not simply the great substitute for dying sinners. He is also, in addition to that, the final prototype of
living Christians and heroes who would put away selfishness. No man can be
content - no man certainly can be noble - if he seeks to secure for himself his
own private interests alone.
Now we are inclined to fancy, sometimes, that it is only selfishness that pays;
but we know better. You can test the matter, not by your opinion of yourself,
perhaps, but by your opinion of others. Here, for example, was yo uni Brokaw
down on the Jersey coast the other day. Sitting on the lawn before hts
cottage, he suddenly observed some women struggling in the water, fighting for
their lives against the undertow. Brokaw was a college athlete· but he was
infinitely more: he was a heroic man. Without stopping a momeni to count the
cost to himself, without
to consider what the personal result would be
he plungerl into the water for their rescue. He did save one or helped to save her'
but the other two seized him in their frenzy, and he was drowned with them:
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Pathetic, was It not? Ah, me, how pathetic it was, after his heroism, to see that
fair young life sacrificed! You lament it here, 1500 miles away, and so do I.
But I dare defy any one of you not to reverence and exult over his martyrdom.
Why is it that you think rather of him than of the other two who lost their lives,
if you and I do not revere the self-sacrifice of heroism I If he were my son
my heart would swell with pride even while it ached with bereavement. No;
is known and. felt
be vile, even while we are continually practising
1t; but love, the love which will not stoop to count the small change of cost, is
heroic, because it is ideal in its far-seeing vision, because it is courageous in its
helpfw and hc>peful atniggles, and because it is large and Self-sacrificing in its
gifts,- because, in one word, it is Christlike.
Christian Endeavorers, the unheroic man lives in meanness and dies with selfcontempL The Christian alone finds life worth living. Whatever it may cost,
say what you will of it, the commonplace, craven, selfish career is a libel on
humanity and an offence
God. But Florence Nightingale, rising like an
angel of mercy above routine indifference and even black insinuation, to realize
her ideal by ministering to homeless sufferers; John
daunted by no
calamity, checked by no affront serenely recompensed even for his sightless
eyes by" the conscience to have lost them, o'erphed in liberty's defence;" the
"uncouth, stem-souled Baptist, facing in solitary hunger the sun-scorched
desert of rock and sand," because he would herald the coming King, or silently
awaiting in a malefactor's dungeon a malefactor's death, because he would be
the champion of purity; nay, He whose name is above every name; His vision
of faith shining in the darkness which He could not as yet comprehend; His heart
untroubled and tranquil, because hope showed its beacon before ; His life laid
down in love that the world might never die; these surely teach us that to
illustrate ideal courage and self-sacrifice in common life is at once to hold the
home-field of heroism, and to bring humanity back to its birthplace in the
heart of God. [Loud applause.]
As a fitting echo of Dr. McPherson's stirring address, the audience
united in singing the hymn, "Onward, Christian Soldiers," and it is
safe to say that never before was this inspiring Christian war-song so
magnificently given. The b•:ilding seemed almost to tremble with the
power of its melody.
Then came a long series of announcements, after which President
Clark stated that Mr. Sankey would sing "The Model Church." Mr.
Sankey prefaced his singing with the following story : Mr. San/ley .-.A man was going by a church not long since, who had been
away from the house of God for fifteen years. There are many such men in
this city and in every city in this land, and we want to reach them with kindness.
This man, wandering along the street, heard the tones of the old church bell as
it rang out the invitation to the house of God, and he said to himself, "I think
I will go to church,- haven't been for fifteen years. I will go in and see what
they are doing." Entering through the open door, he took a seat very near the
front, waydoWll the main aisle of the church. By and by the
began to
pour into the church and fill up the pews. A man with his wife and six
children came and took the pew in front of him. Jn a moment more a man
with another large family took the pew behind him. The poor stranger began
to feel, u Well, I have got into thewronf place. If a man comes with six children
totake this pew I will have to go out.' But he sat still and waited.
one
came. By and by the minister commenced to preach, and after he had got well
started, the door opened and an austere lookmg man came walking down to
this pew. Stopping at the end of the pew, in the middle of the aisle, he looked
the poor fellow all over, as if to see what kind of man it was that had dared to
sit down in his pew, and the poor fellow began to tremble lest he should be
ordered out. The austere man sat down in the end of the pew next the aisle,
and takiIJ' out his pencil he wrote on a piece of paper these words: "I pay for
this pew,' and handed it to the stranger. Now, my friends, that is the spirit
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which, if it gets Into any of our churches, trill keep out the people more than
any preacher can bring them in. If you or I had been in the place of this
stranger, I presume we would have risen and gone out, never to cro.u the threahold of that church again. But this man was not like that ; he was a Mauachusctta
man; and he wrote riJ'ht under what the other man had written," How much
do you pay for it?" LIANl'Mtr.] The man wrote again." I pay f100," and the
Yankee wrote in reply,•• It is a pretty good pew and well wonh S100." [Lr•pl.rr.]
Let this story teach us, friends, that we should be kind to people,- give them
an opeortumty to come into our
and invite them into our pews to hear
our mmister and to become members of the church of Jesus Christ.
:llr. Sankey then sang the hymn announced; and when, in the course
of his song-story, he came to a familiar hymn, the audience joined in
singing it.

Presidml Clark:- We shall now have the pleasure of listening to
Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, of Worcester, ;\lass., who speaks on the
subject, ":\ Revival of Generosity." [Applause.]
ADDRESS OF REV. ISAAC J. LANSING •
.lfr. President a11d Cliristia11 Friends:-.- If Dr. McPherson had had time I
am sure he would have said that generosity is a characteristic of all heroic
souls. The heroic man is the man who does more than
we expect him to do, who, when he undenakcs his task,
does not ask what measure men put on his duty or his
conduct, but lavishes himself upon duty and accomplishes his purpose by the most generous expenditure of
his powers. There never was a time when
and heroism alike, the generosity that is heroic and the
heroism that is generous, were more needed than now.
While every age has afforded abundant opponunity for
heroism and generosity, no age ever offered opportunities like ours. Have you ever thanked God that you
were living in the gTandest century since the world began I Have you thanked God within the year 1891 that
I 1
you were Jiving in the grandest decade of the most glo/"'-<.
rious century that ever dawned in history? Now when
] apan has a constitution, and Australasia a confedera'<'
tion, and China revolution, and India evangelization:
j\"'
when Italy repudiates the Pope, and the German Emeror sanctions the Lord's Day, and France banishes
the Jesuit, and Eng-Ian / and America have;;. hand-shaking and settle their differences by arbitration, it is the time to boave a gl·eat convention like this and
sing the triumphs of an early millennium. [Applause.]
All great revivals have induced the spirit of generosity. Pentecost broke
forth from hea\·en, and men in Jerusalem divided their
to every man as
he had need. For my own pan, I would rather be m Mmneapolis and in this
place, at this hour, than to have been in /erusalem and in the upper room at
Pentecost. [Applause.] And reverently would say that I see no reason why
we should not have a Pentecost here tomght that should go down into history
as
glorious than the i?itial
of the Christian era. [ApplaNse.] The
cond1tions are presenL \\ e are with one accord m one place waiting and
believing. I would to God that the accumulated glories and momentum of
ni.neteen splendid and culminating centuries might burst upon us here tonight
with "tongues of fire and hearts of love, to preach the reroncilmg word."
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The ea//1 for" rn1ival of grurosity, the eottdilio11s favora6/e lo ii and the
r-cw/U of ncA a rt!'Vival constitute a very simple outline of a very practical
theme; and I assure you that if I can reach you with my voice, I will get as
near to the last man of you as I can and tell you something that you can do
when you go home, besides praise and pray.
The calls for
are first from the field. Where is there a place that
does not need gifts of money to further God's work? This is an age of enterrise, and the Christian church is not behind in enterprise. All forms of service
or God and man have sprung up under the inspiration of His Spirit. On home
fields, in densely populated cities, on sparsely peopled frontiers, in lines of
evangelization. of education, of relief, the church is practising everywhere all
sorts of philanthropy; while in foreign lands our heroes are working under
every sky and in almost every province of the world. From all these fields I
hear one common call, Give us more money and more men. I know of no
treasury but what is more than half empty, no mission field that has men
enough. Their call for help is incessant. I might have a representative from
some one of these fields in my pulpit every Sunday during the year, and I wish
I could' have it so, and have money for them 111. The fields are white for the
harvest, all the
praying for help.
Then the next call that we have is from th, 70rkers who are in those fields.
There are men anli women in this work who have gor where we do not dare
to go. They are away out on the skirmish line of the . .nistian church. They
are our representatives there. What is their voice as we listen to their report?
'Why, they are saying, "The lines in front of us are breaking everywhere; send
forward the ammunition and the regiments." There never was such a glorious
on any battle-field as this advanced guard of Christianity seeing everything giving way before them and only needing more money and more men
to complete the splendid work of the evangelization of the world.
Then there is another call. I hear it when I put
ear to the ground and
listen to the tremendous rumblings which anticipate possible upheavals. A genieraJ sentiment has swept through this world, coming up as a great ground-swell,
causing men to ask, Is it right fclr a few to have all the wealth of the world? Is
it just? Is it safe? Is it wise? ls it best for government and best for society?
It is not only the socialist who is asking this question, but it comes from every
political economist, every student of society, every philanth,ropist, every man
who lo\•es his fellow-man. These are asking, Ought any one m'1.n to have $150,
0001000 while 150,000,000 men have scarcely a dollar apiece? Ought one man to
have ••00,000,000 and control it selfishly without regard to others' welfare?
'What is our answer to this question? I would say no man has a right to $150,
000,000 or l1cn,ooo,ooo or $50 000 000 or $1,000,000 or $500,000 or $5,000 unless
he uses it for the welfare of others. [Applause.] You can never leg;islate in
any land under heaven and tell a man how much he shall get control of, whether
of money or of brains, or of any other talent: but God has already
legislated and ordered that no man shall have a right to anything to be selfishly
held or selfishly used j and the sentiment that those who are possessed of plenty
should use it for God ts a thoroughly Christian sentiment, whether it comes from
the poor workman or from the throne of the ever-living God. This is a call to
generosity which has
ominous alternative.
There ts another call which is in the nature of a challenge. It comes from the
marvellous generosity of men like those who have made these Twin Cities, in
investing their moQey in all sorts of promising enterprises,- a million dollars
a million dollars for a great warehouse, a hundred million dollars
for a
for a railroad. Everywhere these men thus show their faith in the great enterprises diat they have undertaken. And when 1 see them doing thus and think
of the wealth of the church of God, I feel as though we were challenged by the
busineas faith of men to show how much faith we have in the gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
Ah, says some one,. but their expenditure is not giving; the_y are simply investing. That is just what I ask Y'!u to do, and I am
of generos!tY tonight
from that standpoint - as an investment, as putting m your money m order to
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take money out, putting it into the gospel as men put it into these great buildings or into these magnificent railroads, so you may draw rich dividends.
When I listen for the call from the skies, I hear the voice of Jes us, speaking to

us words of eternal truth, and sa_ying, "Give, and it shall be given unto you; good
measure, pressed down, and shaken together and running over, shall men give into

your bosom." What does He mean?

He means that common intelligence and

self<are and prudence and foresight and "looking out for number one" would

lead us all to give freely and generously for God's work in order that we might
get returns as munificently as God knows how to give. You say that is generosity on a low plane I It is on a low plane; it is on a plane low enough to
strike the common sense of every person here and every person in the world.
[APPlaaue.] . It suggests a practical religion like the practical warfare of the
commander of the American troops at Bunker Hill who said, "Wait until you
see the whites of their eyes and aim low." So would I put the matter of generosity on the ground of an investment that will bring money; and I desire the
men who want to become rich to hear me while I plrad, even on that basis.
I have voiced some of the calls. What are the conditions I The conditions
are marvellously favorable for a revival of generosity immediately. I suppose
that Pentecost came when it did, because those who were there felt that they
could not wait any longe<; and I suppose a revival of generosity will come
when men take their pocketbooks out and put their money doWn for God on
the spot. So I say the conditions are pre-eminently favorable for giving generously to God this very day, this very hour.
There is a vast amount of wealth furnished to give. We are very few of us
afflicted with poverty. The wealth of the country is about $6o,ooo,ooo,ooo; and
the Christian church members, as nearlr is we can find out, nun1ber about
one-fifth of the population. So wise men judge that they have at least one-fifth
of the wealth of this country, that is, $12,000,000 000. Now, we have never
so strained ourselves in giving but that this immense wealth remains very
largely intact. Do you know how much we give I How large a percentage of
this hoarded wealth, do you suppose. was given for home anti foreign missions
in the year 18861 Some of you may say we ought to have given a tenth. Some
of you will say a hundredth. That is a good tleal more than was given. Some
may say a thousandth. That is more than was given. How much was given
by the church of the Lord Jesus Christ in America, including all denominations,
for ruissions in the J:ear 1886? About three-tenths of one mill out of every
dollar they possesse . I do not think that the world will be converted or that
our duty will be accomplished unless we do a great deal more than that. But,
strange to say, the proportion of our wealth that we are giving for this work is
year.. The
is growing lai;ge.r, the percentage
growing sma!Ier
smaller. It 1s said by an eminent mm1ster m the last Musionary Review of
the World that in the last year there was given for foreign missions by the
Christians of America an average of twenty-five cents a member; but the converted Chinese in China gave an average of a dollar a member, while the
Moravians-God bless them forever!-ga;re an average of twelve dollars a
meniber. f Applause.] Why, if the church of Christ in America would stand
up alongsiae of these gallant Moravian leaders, in their efforts for the conquest of the world to Christ -I speak not as a propheti but on'I as a reasonerthe millennium would come before the Chicago Exposition. ( auglzter.]
Not only have we avast amount of wealth that hitherto has notlieen touched•
but it is the duty of every man to increase that wealth, and principally for
purpose of making it available for God. I think it is a glorious ambition for
any young man to purpose making money for God in a j!:Odlike way· for the
world needs it, just as much as it needs any other good thmg. For m;.. part I
wish that you were all richer than .you are, that all !11en had higher wages, greater
profits, more comforts and luxuries. So I am gomg to show you how it can bf'
done.
There are many appropriate and laudable ways of making wealth. Every
man who works with
hands. in an honest industry makes wealth, as you
know. The man who digs the dttch for the street water-main, so as to get the
1
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city water into your house, makes your house more valuable, and sc.adds to
your wealth and gets something for himself. So, also, men make wealth by
their thoughts as well as by their hands. A Morse dreams of telegraphic
communication, and his thought materializes in hundreds of millions of value
in telegraph stocks. A Stevenson dreams of locomotive tractiont and we have
thousands of millions of dollars in railroads. An Edison conceives of speaking by a wire, and we have millions upon millions of wealth in telephones
created by his thought. What, do you ask, does thought make money I Yes,
I say, the thoughts of these and other thinkers create actual money values. So
you see that the thoughts of men make wealth as well as the work of their
hands.
But if it is true that thought makes wealth, much more manifestly does the
cutting off of vices make wealth. As soon as vice is cut off and its waste
stopped, then plenty comes in its place. Do you know how expensive it is to
be wicked and how much expense it makes for the community? Let me give
you a single concrete illustration. Some years ago, in the State of New York,
there was a poor little outcast girl by the name of Mag, just like any one of
myriads in all the country round about,-a friendless, parentless, wretched,
neglected little girl. How much do you suppose it would have taken to have
saved her? How much money? How much human service? It was not
extended. She sank into vice. Seventy years passed, and somebody who
knew that Mag went to the bad tried to find out what had been some of the
results of her badness. They found she had had - oh, pitiful story! -1,zoo
descendants in the seventy years. They found that, as far as known, 28o of
these were paupers and 148 were criminals. They found positive proof that
her descendants, by their vices, had cost the State $1,308,000. If she had been
saved, with an expenditure of ten, twenty-five or a hundred dollars, do not
you think it would have been good economy financially I Was there ever
greater folly fmm a financial standpoint than to let Mag go down to the devil?
And if that is true of one little Mag, it is equally true of mVlions of others.
Nothing costs us like vice. Does the church? Does education? Oh no:
for our laziness and our penuriousness we are paying in the costs of vice ten
thousand per cent.
Bat further than this, positive virtue increases wealth immediately and
visibly. Suppose a man buys a stove instead of a bottle of rum; is not that a
gain to the community commercially? Suppose he buys a carpet instead of a
pack of cardsi which 1s the best for the community to make and for him to buy,
from a financial standpoint? The truth is, as soon as a man becomes virtuous,
he has new wants; he goes about to satisfy those wants. You have .ten thousand
wants where not long ago your ancestors had, perhaps, ten. The more wants you
have, the more you wilf work to satisfy them. This makes civilization. Your
work makes weal.th; that wealth makes commerce; that commerce makes additional wealth. There is nothing that creates wealth like virtue. Nay, there is.
What makes wealth? What makes virtue I Whal cuts off vice? What is, therefore the grandest of all agencies for making riches in this world? We answer,
The gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. [Appla.,se.] I speak of it as a political
economist. Give the gospel to men, they become better and immediately
create wealth. They want things they did not have before. They make. the
effort to get them. That is industry, and industry is wealth. I say to all men
who want money, You cannot make money a thousandth part as fast in any
other way as you can by making men. Make manhood and you make wealth.
This, certainly, is one of the conditions which favor a revival of generosity.
But after the money is made, whose is it? That is a fair question. I know
what men naturally say. Some of you have made it and ;ou say, "I made it
and it is mine; it is my very own; I won every dollar o it.'' I knew some
persons who called on a man worth millions of dollars to get help for a Young
Men's Christian Association, and he called them beggars and treated them most
anbanclaodely. He assumed that they had no right to his wealth. So the
man who has made his money says,
is all mine; I own it, every cent of it;
I do not want you to come beggmg for it." That is what people are saying all
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over thlfi country in answer to God's calls. But is their statement true? It is
thU,.hfle

':.':a":ehas settled himself in the belief " I made this money and it is

mine" along comes a tax-gatherer, a representative of the government, and says
to hi:n "Sir I want a part of lour wealth." "You can't have it." "Oh, but I
must have iL" "No, you cant have it. I made it and it is mine." "Well, sir, in
the name of the government I say to you that I will have it." "How much of it
areyougoingtotake?" "Allweplease." "Well,butthatistoomuch." "You

cannpt be consulted as to what is too much. The government, which has been
your partner in making every dollar that you have, wants a share and must have
1t."

"How much?"

"Well, sir, in times of war, for the -national defence, we

will take every dollar you have and yourself into the
"Is that fair?"
"Yes, that is fair; it has always been done and will be done again." By this

time your selfish man says, "I suppose I must submit. What are you gomg to
do with my money?" "We have not fully decided." 11 Are you going to get
police with it?" "Perhaps we will." 11 I don't need any police; I can take care
of mr,self." "It does not make any difference; we will have police if we think
best.' 11 Areyougoingtospenditoneducatiop?" "Yes, sir, a lot of iL" "I
have not any children to educate." "You are very unfortunate not to have anr,

children, but we shall spend it as we think best to educate other men's children. '
So the government, as a partner, having a right to do just what it pleases with
the money that it takes, takes just as much of your money as it pleases, and
everybody says that is proper and righL Is it right? Certamly it is right ; and
if you do not think it is best to share with the government of this country, you
may sell wliat you have to a man who is willing to pay the taxes, and migrate to
Central Africa, where you can live without ntxes. You can do it if you prefer to.
[Applause.]
:Bi.it if the civil government, that is, the people at large, possess such an
absolute and conceded right over the property of men, I ask you- and I am
appealing to your financial common sense - if the government of God has not
helped you mor'e and done more for you, and consequently has it not a better and

more absolute right to what you have than any civil government canlossibly
have? And if the government of God has that right in all property, an you do
not pay your taxes, you are a defaulter, and your goods will have to be sold for
taxes for all that I can see. [APf!la'!se.l . A;nd if th_!'y are._it will go hard with
many of us who have had our portion m this life, and m the life to come are going
to be portionless.
Then it is perfectly clear that there is an obligation to the government of God
resting upon every one of us to be -shall 1 say generous? Oh, brethren, that

claim seems presumptuous.

Can we be /enerous to this government of the

United States, which some of you supporte in battle with, your lives? Can we
be generous to the government of Goa, which gives us life and breath and all

things? No, 1 will not use so uiireasonable a term, so

to the intelligence

of these Christian people, as to talk about being "generous with God. Give
Him all. Then we are in His debt forever, taking what He gives us back out of
His infinite mercy with humble gratitude.
B:.it now, what are the reasons, in

to those

given, why we

should be generous for the cause of Chnst? One of these 1s a business reason.
I say that because I mean exactly what I say. We should do our business
with sufficient intelligence so that we are generous with the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Let me illustrate precisely what I mean. Down in the
southern part of the United States are a multitude of colored people who are
exceedingly poor. TheY.
doing remarkably well, but they are very, very
poor. Many of them live m houses of one room, have no -carpet on the
floor, no table or chairs, no decent furniture of any sort, and no clothing fit to

wear. Suppose that all the Christians of this country should send to the poor
five m.illions of dollars a_year to be used i!' Christian education, to open to them
the B1!>le and the spellmg-book, to furmsh schoolhouses and training institutions and to teach them pure and undefiled religion. I verily
that the
wants which that amount of money so spent would create in them, would come
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back to our markets every year in demands for four times as much as we gave.
They would want better houses, better furniture, better everything, and as a
matter of business they would get it and you would make it for them and sell
it to them; and so doing you would make in profits vastly
than you ever
gave to them. Christian missions pay back in money far more than they cost.
But some one may say, That seems a kind of fanciful method of investment.
Not so: that is investing in real estate. You say there are propertiies that are
sure real estate. I would like to
you tell me what was ever surer than the
ships of England and her great India warehouses, which for a hundred xears
had been bringing the treasures of India around the CaJ?e of Good Hope.
The English had uncounted millions of dollars invested in the India trade.
But when De Lesseps cut his Suez canal through, one of the greatest economists
of this country says that it destroyed about a thousand million dollars' worth of
English property at a stroke. Ships were no longer needed for the rassage
around the Cape; warehouses were no longer wanted for the storage o goods.
So when- railroads were built, the same thing was true; other means of transportation depreciated in value, as also in the case of steamships. 1 tell you,
you have not a dollar invested on earth but what by some improvement or invention may be depreciated or taken away at any time. But when our investments arc m men, their value never passes away. [Applause.l Their glory
and their excellence continue forever. Make a man out of a brute, make a
Christian out of a heathen, make a civilized and godly person out of a type of
which we have so many needir.g to be born again, and no invention, no discovery,
no calamity, no catastrophe, not even the trumpet of the archangel and the
rending of the skies, can make his-value any less. .-\ man in God's image is
always valuable, worth a hundred per cent. in the markets of the world and
in the courts of heaven; that is real estate! [Applause.]
Now, as to the matter of investment, I beg you to notice that investing in
making" men is what we have got to come to, anyhow. This is the order of
God. I remember when United States bonds were worth seven and threetenths per cent.; now they are worth two. By and by they will not be worth
anything, that is, the government will get all the money it wants without paying- any interest at all, simply for taking care they get it; and the question 1s
gomg to be, Where .shall we make our investments in order to get good percentages? The church of God is the natural leader of the world, and the
world wants the leadership. When the world says to the church, "Lead us,"
they want to be led in the right way. The time is
I say it con·
6dently-when the rich men of this world, just to save their money, will go
about the work of making men in order that they ma; make more money and
protect what
have. It is the ultimate necessity o thought, of civilization,
of Christianization, of wealth, of commerce, of industry and of the church.
Ay, and they have begun to do it already.
One other reason and I am done. It is a glorious reason why we should be
generous with the church of God here and today. Our country, it is said, is
the richest among the nations of the earth. Per capita, for every man, woman
and child, we have more wealth than any other land on the face of ihe earth;
and we arc going to have more rather than less. Now, this wealth which is so
desirable is coveted by men of other countries, and they are corning from all
parts of the world to get a part of it. There is not a minute of the twenty.four
hours, from the first clay of the year to the last, but what the mighty propellers
of loaded ships are churning the ocean and bringing the poor of all countries
to share the wealth of America. The same thing that sent the Persians to
Greece, the Vandals to Rome, the Goths to Gaul, the Danes to England. is
sending j>eople here,-to get a portion of our wealth. The man getting fifty
cents a day over there wants eighty; he wants to be better off, and I confess I
am very much in sympathy with him. But these persons who come are not
from the best classes of those lands. They will lower wages by comfetition,
they will diminish wealth by their vices; they will, through politica demagogues and the ballot, pull down our institutions. They are foreordained of
heaven to do it unless we do our best to keep them from it. What can we do?
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Can we shut them out? Can we make an anti-European law and an anti-Asiatic
law to keep them out? No, it probably cannot be done. "Oh, well," says
some one," I have no fears on account of immigration; our country is rich."
So was Egypt rich. "Our country is great." So was India great, and A88yria
and Babylonia. All this is true; but our country will not be saved by ita
wealth nor by its acres nor by its institutions. There is only one thing that
will save it; let the foreigner come1 but meet him with the gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Open the Bible to nim; make a man of him; and when you
have done that, you have made increased wealth for America for a thousand
years, if America shall stand so long. [Applause.] Come, brothers of the
far-off climes; come from Italy where the papacy bas so long robbed you;
come from Poland and Bohemia; come, Hunga..rians, out of whom may be
made Kossuths; come, Germans, who have the fire of Luther in your hearts.
Come; but when you come, let the church of the Lord Jes us Christ, in order to
save America by saving you, pour out its wealth to save its wealth, pour out its
treasure to save its treasure, pour out its obligation tc. God to save· itself for
God.
There is another reason that I will give but will not argue. You have all said,
Why have you spoken on so low a plane? I have told you why. At the same
time,-let all hear this, it is the best
I have to say about generosity,-" Ye
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for
your sakes He became poor, tfiat ye through His poverty might be rich." That
is the supreme, controlhng reason for generosity in this convention of Christians.
All the rest are inferior arguments. That is reason sufficient. If you know that
grace1 take out your pocketbooks; if you ltelieve in the security, pour out your
wealtn. [Applause.]
The wealth of the church of God must increase faster than its outlay. In giving, it is in competition with God. The beneficence of the church can never catch
up with the beneficence of God. He will give us millions for thousands;•He will
f;1Ve us doUars for pennies. He has said He would open the windows of heaven
if we only brought in our tithes, and pour us out a blessing so that there should
not be room enough to receive it. What shall we do with such a blessing? Build
the new Jerusalem. It was coming down from God, out of heaven to earth, when
John saw it, in the vision of Patmos. Let it come. We will have wealth
enough, if we are generous, to produce on earth for Christ, all that John saw.
We will build its foundations of precious stones, its walls of sapphire, its gates of
pearl, and its streets of gold. We have
only give it to God and let Him
use it. The interest He pays will build the City. Then His kingdom shall come,
and the glory that we call heavenly will be spread throughout the earth.
[Applause.]
At the conclusion of Mr.
address, quite ._ number in the
audience rose to leave, on account of the rain, which had already begun
to fall. Dr. Clark, however, quickly restored order and announced
that
John H. Barrows, D.D., of Chicago, had an important statement to make on behalf of the Trustees. •
DR.. BARROWS: I have been requested-nay, I was ungenerously forced by
the Trustees of the United Society-to announce to this Convention the decision
at which the Trustees, after long and prayerful deliberation, have arrived
regarding the best place for the meeting of the next International Christian
Endeavor Convention. I do not know why they selected me for this service a bashful Chicago preacher [la,,g-!iterl; for I feel that Mark Twain spoke the
truth when he said that the citizens ol my city had some splendid virtues, but
they had one great fault; they were lacking in self-confidence. [Laupler.]
After the announcement was made to me as to my duty tonight, my bram was
somewhat in the condition of the well-known young man who went from Vermont
to Arizona and met his death there. When his parents asked that his remains
should be sent back to the East, they got the reply by telegraph : "There were no
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remains; he was kicked bya mule."J,Laug/ller.] Yesterday afternoon the Trustees listened to able and persuasive dresses from our Canadian brethren, urging
reasons why the next International Convention should go to that City of the
Royal Mount, whose splendid orator captured our hearts and dauled our imag>.
nabOns yeste1day afternoon. [ApPlause.] Today we listened to able and
addresses from Christian gentlemen from Denver, Omaha, and
Kansas City, those three rival cities combining for once, urging that the
Convention of '93- not that for next year-should go to the heart of the
nent, to the city of Denver. [Applause.] And we also heard this afternoon
delightful addresses from Christian men and women from Ohio, and especially
Cleveland, urging us that in 1893 the Convention should go to the beautiful
city of Cleveland. [Ajlpla ..se.] ThlS afternoon we also listened to able gentlemen,
and otfiers, from :'\ ew York and Brooklyn, urging what they
deemed strong reasons why the next Christian Endeavor Convention should be
held on the island of Manhattan, which Hudson bought from the Indians for a
chunk of meat, but which is rapidly becoming the central metropolitan city of
the world. Dr. Deems said to us this morning that he believed that the New
York delegation who came over the u Soo" railroad were Christians-they had
the spirit of Polycarp and Perpetua and the martyrs. [Lau,rkler.] Let me say
to you that from what we heard this afternoon, we are convmced that the gentlemen of the New York and Brooklyn delegation are eminently Christian in their
spirit, and that they desire, first of all and above all, that which shall most
magnify the name of Jesus Christ. I a Chicago man, who naturally rejoices
that my own city, the ueen of the Lakes, captured from the Empire City the
crown of the Columbian Exposition, now announce that the Empire City has
cal'tured the Convention of '92. [Great applause, the ='lew York delegation
rismg and givfog three cheers for Canada.] The resolution, which was passed
without any apparent dissent, was in substance this: That the next Convention
o to the city of New York, and that we affectionately entreat our brethren
rom Montreal that they give us in 1893 a Christian and Canadian welcome.
[Loa<d a(JjJlause.]
New York mal<es magnificent promises for 1892 and she will fulfil them. She
will give us the influence of her metropolitan press, and she tells us that the
Convention will be held in the Madison Square Garden, a beautiful building,
capable of seating 18,000 people; and I understand that Secretary Baer and
Father Endeavor Clark are already expanding their lungs, hoping to fill that
building in July, 189z. [Laug/ller.] We believe that the interests of Christ
which we represent are to be served by this decision. \\' e believe that the
holding of this Convention in New York will strengthen us at this time,
especially in the i.nterdenominational and international aspects of our work that
are so prominent; and we certainly believe that the going of this Convention to
New York next year will have a magnificent influence there. We believe that
it will strengthen the hearts of that splendid band of Christian men and women
who have, in the midst of much discouragement and much indifference and some
opposition, been working for the cause which is so dear to us. They will make
ready for our coming, just as Chicago is cleaning her streets in preparation for
the Columbian Exposition. [Laughter.] Perhaps a year from now New York
City will have as many Christian Endeavor soc1eties as Philadelphia, and may
be as politically pure as Chicago herself. [Laugh/er and applause.]
Now all rivalries and jealousies are buried. Our dear friend, Dr. \\'ells of
1\fontreal, is soon to say "Amen" to what I have said. [Applause.] I was
present many years ago at an international flower-show in the city of Florence,
Italy,-a cicy- whose name is floral, whose shield bears a lily, and whose chief
architectural ornament, Giotto's tower, is a blossom in stone. There I saw the
great Italian cities which had once slandered each other's names and assailed
each other's walls now trying to see which could outblossom the others. There
was Geno.:i. the noble, 'Bologna the )earned, )Ii aples the gay, Florence the
mother of great men, and Rome herself, venerable queen, new-crowned with
and joy, blessing them all,-each striving to outshine the others, each
pelting the others with the holy lilies of Valdarno and roses from the valleys o\
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the Apennines, looking as if just dropped from the garden• of the Lord. To

such splendid Christian rivalries we are henceforth summoned, to show forth the
various flowers of the Christian graces, the virtues that adorn the doctrine of
God our Saviour. Christian Endea\'or makes men magnanimous. "One is
your Master, even Christ; and all ye" - Boston. Cleveland, Montreal, Denver,

Chicago, New York-are sisters. [Loud app!aust, with cheers from Afontreal
and New York.]
Dr. Barrows's remarks were followed by considerable enthusiasm,
particularly on the part of the New York delegation. As Rev. Geo. H.
Wells, D. D. of Montreal, came forward to "say amen" to Dr. Barrows's
statement, the thunder-storm which had been gathering all the evening
broke, and the rain fell heavily on the roof of the building.

D1L WELLS: I suppose, friends, the heavens sympathize with us and
weep in pity for our disappointment and defeat! [Laughter and applatue.]
Just at this point in Dr. Wells's remarks there occurred one of the
most thrilling incidents of the whole Convention, A sharp· clap of
thunder was followed by the extinguishi:J.g of all the electric lights in
the building, leaving the entire audience in absolutP. darkness. There
was no commotion and everybody sat pecf
stiu. A few in the
audience lighted matches or pocket lamps, but at Secretary Baer's request they were promptly extinguished. Then some one started the
hymn, "Bies! be the tie that binds," and although many people felt
decidedly nervous, the hymn was sung with great enthusiasm. It was
a profoundly impressive incident, and will never be forgotten by those
who were present. After two verses had been sung, the electric lights
again blazed forth and Dr. \\"ells resumed his speech.
Yesterday, when I had the honor of standing upon this platform, I said that a
heavy though pleasant task had been assigned to me. Tonight I am in a far
worse fix. A heavier task by far has been given to me, and it is not at all pleasant. fLaughter.] I remember once, when I was but a child, that I was taken
very ill My fond mother hastily summoned the family physician He was an
allopathist of the good old heroic and wholesale school; and as soon as he had
felt my P.ulse and looked at my tongue, he mixed at once a hideous draught of

castor ml and rhubarb, and proceeded to administer it to me, -and compelled me

to take it on the spot. But tonii:ht I meet with even worse treatment than that
[/aughterl, for he did not requtre me to smack my lips and say that it was
good! [Greatlaughter and applause.] After all, I admit a little mingled
feeling m this; for while your papers compliment me by speaking of me as a
native Canadian-and I would consider it a comeliment if it were true-yet it
is the truth that I was born in the Empire State. LAPPlaust.] Nowbl suppose
if a man has got to be whipped, it is some consolation to have 1t done y his owh
mother. [Great laughter and a:(JIJla1<se.] He can, at least, by some power of
imagination and stretch of faith,-f>elieve that it is

in kindness and is meant

for his !\ood. And so tonight, while I as a Canadian feel sore and disappointed,
and while my heart throbs in sympathy with the gallant and loyal band that sit
yonder in the gallery [referring to the Canadian delegation), I remember-and I
have no doubt that I can speak for them as well as for myself -that one of the
chiefest boasts of our nationality is that we are loyal. [ApplaMu.] We are
loyal [here the electric lights again went entirely out and Dr. Wells spoke in the

dark for a moment] not to any mere sentiment, but from conviction and reason,
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from gratitude for the goodness of the past, from confidence in the excellence of
our government, and from hope and assurance in the future that all will yet be
right. [Applause.] And so, for myself, while I reirret the decision that h;:.s

been reached, and while I say only a
Amen ' to my brother Ba.rrows's
speech in some respects, yet I say here that I am a loyal Christian Endeavorer.
[Lowd appla,,u.] I respect the conscientiousness and am thankful for the

kindness of the Hoard of Trustees, and I more deeply feel than I have ever done
:'fa:!'d
has been conferred upon me in being
Now as to the request-for they have sugar-coated the pill as far as they

:lS.h

were able-that the Society makes, namely, that we shall welcome and enter-

tain the Convention in 1893, so far as I can personally say tonight, and I think I
can carry my brethren and sisters with me, - is it so, Canadians? [loud
af11Jla11sefrom Canada]-so far as we are concerned, while we must consult
our societies and our unions,. while we must look around the ruins and see what
is left to us to reconstruct the future, though cast down we are not destroyed,
and we do not mean to give in as yet. There are some consolations in defeat,

City.

the Imperial
[Lau![li/n- and applause.] We, at any rate, may feel the
left-handed compliment that is paid to our excellence and strength, and know-

ing that we will trail our banner before the Imperial City of the Western Conti-

nent. We have also had worthy competitors whom we have distanced and left
behind in this race for the Christian Endeavor Convention, - such worthy and
splendid rivals as the fair Forest City that sits beside the lakes, almost at the
exact centre of population of the United States. and that represents that magnificent State of Ohio, which in modem times has become the mother of presidents. And even so ancient a /lace and so conservative, as you are apt to

think, as ours has also left behin

the young and ambitious giants of the West

that have been named here. While we have some compensation and consolation in our defeat, at any rate, we say, God bless and increase the Christian

Endeavor Society a thousandfold! May it have grown so lar&"e before 18q3
shall come that our hospitality will be taxed to the utmost, 1f we shall fie

honored in your reception and entertainment. Wherever it goes or meets, may
the blessing of God go with it and forever rest upon it! [Loud applause and
Ille C/ia,,/auvua salute.]

Following close upon Dr. Wells's speech, the choir sang a new hymn,
or parting song, entitled, "Friends, good bye." The words of the
refrain were: "At New York, at New York we 'II meet you another
year." These words were changed in the last ver'e as follows:
Montreal, at Montreal, we'll meet you in Ninety-three." \\"ith the
singing of the last chorus every member of the choir displayed a small
Union Jack and waved it in time to the music. The effect was very
beautiful and was received with hearty applause.
The benediction was pronounced by Rev. R. W. Brokaw, of Springfield, Mass.
At the close of the evening's exercises, the various State delegations
were entertained by the churches to whose care they had respectively
been assigned; and though the hour was late and the storm kept many
away, the receptions were in general well attended.
Most of the
churches had provided interesting souvenirs which they gave to the
visiting delegates. Music, speeches, and light refreshments constituted
the programme in most cases.
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SATURDAY FORENOON.
After the storm of the preceding even.mg, favorable weather again
greeted the delegates; and the three or· four thousand who attended
the early morning prayer meeting enjoyed a
delightful season of comm union and prayer.
The meeting was led by Miss Grace Livingston,
of Winter Park, Fla., who took for the subject of
the meeting, "Following Christ." Brief testimonies as to the good received through the Christian
Endeavor movement were given in great number,
and there were many sentence prayers. The
spirit of the meeting was very earnest, and those
who attended pronounced it one of the best
among all the sessions of the Convention.
The song service preceding the principal session of the morning contained one novelty, - a
song composed, both words and music, by
Director Lindsay and dedicated to the Committee
of '9r. The music was lively and the words were an expression of
gratitude for the many good things received at "this blessed Convention.''
The regular exercises opened at 9.15 o'clock with the hymn, "At the
cross," and devotional services.
After another hymn, "Hear us, 0 Saviour," Dr. Clark announced that
Secretary Baer would not be present during the day, owing to illness
which confined him to his hotel. Continuing he said:
Since Mr. Baer is not here, I want to say a word here in this State cf
Minnesota that I could not say were he present. and that is, to express my

love for him and my gratitude to God that he was sent to help us in this
work and by his executive ability so largely to do what he has done for the promotion of the work during the past year. Minnesota, you have reason to be
proud that you have given to the U mted Society such a splendid general secretary as Mr. Baer. fApptause.] I congratulate you, and I especially congratulate

the local union of Rochester, from which he came; and I am sure that every

one of us who belongs to the Christian Endeavor ranks has reason to thank
God that he was raised up and brou!fht to us at just the juncture that he was.
In Mr. Baer's absence, Mr. Wt liam Shaw. the Treasurer of the United
Society, will conduct the next hour, in which we shall hear reports from the
world-wide field.
REPORTS FROM THE FIELD.

Jlfr. Shaw: I am very sure, dear friends, that those of you who were
present at the Convention in St. Louis last year will appreciate the
position in which I am placed this morning, in trying to fill the place
of Secretary Baer.
I had not expected to do it, and I ask your
sympathy and your help, that in some measure we may fill out this
hour and make it profitable to us all.
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R.Ev. E. HORACE PORTER: In the land of the mocking-bird we haYe some·
:bing of his happy art of imitation. We have heard the notes of the Christian
Endeavor hymn, we have
them up, and they are
today a part of our sacred 11r.uses. We have in the past
year formed a State umon of Christian Endeavor
societies, although not without tribulation and hindrance.
Some who bejlan with us have gone back to other
societies and hindered u.s very much. Our State secretary has found himself without a society in which to
work, his pastor opposing the Christian Endeavor move·
ment. But we have made progress and have increased
the number of our societies many fold. Several of our
societies are among our black brethren. [Applause.]
We hope to report large
from time to time,
and trust that some day this convention will meet the
demand of the day upon it and lift higher its banners
by its own magnificent presence in the very heart of
the great growing Southland. [Applause.]
ARKANSAS.

R. W. PORTER: At the St. Louis Convention
last year the Arkansas State Union was organized.
.
We there reported eighteen societies. \\"e now have eighty.three, with
about 2,500 members. At our State reunion yesterday we adopted resolutions
:ondemning the opening of the World's Fair on Sunday, and all of our delegates
;>romised to go home and work with more zeal and more earnestness for the
Saviour than. we have ever manifested before. [Applause.]
Ta.EASVR.Ek SHAW.

MR.

COLORADO.

S. B. BRADLEY: The Centennial State ranks second to none in patriotic
loyalty. She is not second to any in loyalty to "Christ and the church."
rhe mountains are the home of freedom, and the very air seems to
t>reathe the spirit of loyalty and consecration. \ "isions of towering peaks
and eternal snows foster hardihood and fidelity. Our mining camps are
..orld-famous for hospitality and good fellowship. So that nature herself
uid our social conditions encourage the prime qualities of Christian
Endeavor fidelity and fellowship. Our people come trained from the older
Eastern States, and we are receiving thousands of recruits annually, fresh from
:he strongholds of Christian Endeavor. Sitting at the gateway of the continent,
we are blessed with the transient visits of trained workers from the East on their
western tours. "Quality and not quantity" is our motto; and while we have
t>utJ,ooo active and 1,000 associate members, we pride ourselves that they are as
MR.

was a great success. Flourishing local unions exist in Denver, Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and other cities of our State.
CONNECTICUT.

C. S. NASH: We have been pushing along in Connecticut o\•er the
line u_pon which we reported one year ago, namely, the evangelistic and
missionary line. We have gained about seventy·five new .30cieties with a mem·
bership of
5,000, having in all our societies now 30,000. Our junior
50Cieties have doubled; our benevolent contributions have increased some·
thing like forty per cent.; our additions to the church have increased thirty
per cent. One in four of our associate members during the year has been con·
verted. We are working steadily in this outside
work. Our State
convention last October emphasized particularly this one line of work and the
convention this year will do the same. We are constantly looking out into the
regions beyond.
REY.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Mr. W. H. LEWIS: When we met at St. Louis last year, we did not expect
to win the banner, but we went home and did all we could. We organized
societies in all our Congregational churches, in all but three of our Presbyterian
churches, in nearly all our Baptist churches, and so on through all the denominations. We have n' t churches
tc organize more, or we would have
them. [Af>f>lause.] Two of the societies organized in the past year have
been the means of organizing churches. That is the way we do; we first
start a Sunday school, then a Christian Endeavor society, and then follows
the church.
FLORIDA.

MRS. V. S. BARBER: Florida young people, hitherto comparatively out of
sight, with the pastocs in the rear, in this Endeavor movement, are now very
much encouraged, for the pastors are stepping forward and shaking hands
with the Endeavorers and joining in their work. They ask your prayers.
Their prayers are with this Convention. [Af>f>lause.]
GEORGIA.

MR. A. B. CARRIER: The first society of Christian Endeavor in Georgia
was organized in January, 18&). Jn February, we organized a. SJ.ate union of
fourteen sociefies. Last year we sent one delegate to St. Lours. At our last
State convention we had fifty
represented. Today we have ninety·
eight societies. We have come here thro1!gh great trials and tribulations, the
same as New York; but we are here because we got ahead of our difficulties.
ILLIXOIS.

MR. C. B. HOLDREGE: Owing to a change in the office of our secretary
last month, I have not the latest information, but ] can give you these figures.
Number of societies, 1,202, an increase over last year of 149; number of members,
53 1000, an increase of over fifty per cent.; 1 1 500 united with the church; we have
tllirty-five local unions, thirty-one district unions, twenty-one denominations
represented, 122 Junior societies, 4,000 Golden Rules taken, and we have 1,500
delegates at this Convention. There has been a marked growth in interest in
special work, in missionary zeal in Bible study and in loyalty to church and
pastor. [Applause.]
INDIAXA.

REV. A. C. HATHAWAY: Indiana is a small State and has no large cities.
\Ve represent 5:w societies, an increase of thirty-three per cent. during the year.
Twenty-four of these societies are Junior societies. We have fifteen local
unions and have d:vided the State mto twenty-one districts. In all of these
districts except five, district conventions have been held, and these five will
have their conventions before our next State convention in November. The
work is progressing and we feel encouraged with the hearty support we have
from the pastors and churches in general through the State. [Applause.]
IOWA.

J. K.

D. D.: Pardon our adulation, friends; charge it to an
excusable pride. Jowa is here 8oo strong - a jump of 6oo over our delegation a
year ago. [Applause.] With no overshadowing city to pour out its throng,
that army of Boo speaks for itself. The rollinjl" prairies of Iowa, the fairest Jields
G<:td's sun. shines .ul?on, have emptied
e!1thusiastic Endeavorers upon
Mmneapohs. Chr1stian Endeavor harmonizes with the Iowa environment. As
we promised a year ago, the evil spirits in "original packages" have been fired
out of the
[loud
thousands.of spiritual packages have
been fired with the flames of Christian love. This banner State in freedom
from illiteracy and all that is bad does not knowingly take steps backward. Her
face is firmly forward in every moral conflict. With unflinching hope and
courage she faces the enemy that has, in succession, downed Pennsylvania,
REY.
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Michigan, and Nebraska; and despite the mightiest com bination of wealth and
wickedness ever massed against Mansoul, Iowa's Great Heart this fall is to give
the liquor J:?OWer another stunning blow. As she hates the saloon, so she loves
Christian Endeavor. The first State beyond the Mississippi to welcome it and
the first in the Union to establish the junior branch, she has grown from 450
societies a )'ear ago to some 700 today. We have not won the banner for actual
increase of societies, but in proportion to population anc;I churches, we might
justly be rated first. And even as it is, to stand third, with Pennsylvania and
New York only in the lead, is surely ground to thank God and take courage.
Enthusiastic meetings have been held in the twelve district• of the State, and
four societies have issued in full-grown churches. Forward steps have been
taken in more careful organization. Never was there more good will for
Christian Endeavor in the State, and we look for the next year to distance all
the past in our Endeavor work. [Applause.]
KA:'\SAS.

REV. S. F. WtLsos: Kansas, the native soil of freedom, grasps hands with
Iowa on the liquor and the educational luestion. [Applause.] With an inefficient president [the speakerl during the ast two years, we have not made the
progress that we ought. We did not try to win the banner, but we did try to
strengthen the things that remained and we did add to our church membership.
We had ninety-three Bible classes reported at our State &nvention, with a
member.;hip of 878. We had 278 societies during last year. One hundred
and twenty-six societies report 1 1026 having joined the church from the societies. Ooe hundred and seventy-two societies contributed '639.15 to the cause
of missions. We have thirty-two Junior societies with an active membership of 643. Attention is also being given to the rural work. \\" e hope soon
to have a man in the field giving his whole time to this work. [Applause.]
KENTUCKY.

G. B. 0VERT0'1, D. D.: You think of Kentucky, perhaps, as a land
where her pure air is darkened with the smoke of the distilleries and the hand
of violence makes blocxly her soil. But we have inexhaustible resources of gold
and iron, the fairest blue grass fields on the earth, the fattest cattle. the fastest
horses and the prettiest women in the world-except Minneapolis. [Laughter.]
And we have 2001000 Baptists, more than 130 1000 .Methodists, 100.000 of the
Church of the Discil'.les, a gallant army officered and equipped, of Presbyterians,
Episcopalian, and utherans, and 111.st but not least, more than 100 Christian
Endeavor societies that will change this fair land and make it the home of
peace and security, and the smoke of every distillery shall be stopped in that
land [Applause.] Kentucky shall be redeemed and joined with Iowa, as the
land where even u original packages" shall not be sold against the law. Our
work has increased more than eighty per cent. in the past year. We are organized now, divided into districts, and we intend to push this work until Kentucky
shall be one of the most glorious lands in all the earth. [Applause.]
MAISE.
MR. F. A. HAMLEN: Christian Endeavor work in Maine is moving forward
steadily and surely, if not rapidly. The celebration of the tenth anniversary of
the foundation of this Society last February has given a gTeat impetus to the
work. We were told yesterday that the most important work of the Christian
Endeavor Society does not lie in statistics but is of such nature that it cannot
be reported. This is true of ou societies in Maine. The first society and
many of the earlier ones were founded in Maine, and they are iBustrating
the doctrine of the perseverance of the saints. .'<s the oldest child of this
movement we intend to be ever worthy of our position. [Applause.]
MARYLAND.
REY. 0. F. GREGORY, D. D.: Maryland was organized as a State union last
Decc!:mber, with forty-seven societies. Notwithstanding the fact that some of
tne Methodist Episcopal societies have withdrawn in order to unite with the
REV,
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Epworth league, we have today 100 societies. Nineteen delegates were present
at St. Louis; forty are present here. We expect to carry 300 to Ne:or York next
year. Maryland, by its very name, has been-and those who are 1n power are
endeavoring to make it still more so - Mary's land; but we hope, through th!'
united prayers and endeavors of the young people of Maryland to make It
Jesus Christ's land. [Applause.]
MASSACHUSETTS.

REV. R. W. BROKAW: Let it suffice to say for New. England's greatest
Commonwealth that over 900 societies are seeing to it that every young man
and woman in the State is being personally invited to be a Christian; that systematic giving is being impressed upon the young people as a duty; that every
young man is being made to feel his personal responsibility for spreading the
gospel by giving his lifework to
There are over sixteen young men f!om. one
county who are now in preparatory schools fitting themselves for this direct
work. Who can tell what the harvest will be by and by? " We shall come
rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves." [Applause.]
MICHIGAN.

REV. C.H. lRVIXG: Michigan is not going to be left behind in this'i:-reat
movement. Since i'farch we have formed fifty-six societies. We have 562 societies
associated in union work in Michigan, with a membership of 34, 844. And
besides that, we have stimulated the Metho.dists so that they have 350 societies
with a membership of 19,000, and the Baptists, also, with a membership of
5,000. [Applause.]
l\.IINNESOTA,

REV. W. P. LAXDON: At the State convention last fall one of our delegates
said that she saw, all through that convention, before o_µr motto, the word
"Souls." If Minnesota were to add one word to our motto, she would say,
"Souls for Christ and the Church." This great Convention is not the most
important one in the history of Christian Endeavor. The one of the most vital
power was when the movement was born in the meeting between Dr. Clark and
the Holy Spirit. The prayer of Minnesota is that even now, here, the Holy
Spirit may witness in each heart a complete dedication of ourselves to the
n.laster's service. Inspired by that idea, Minnesota has doubled her membership durini; the past year, has stood amonfi the first five States in establishing
Junior societies, and has added an unusua ly large percentage of her associate
membership to the ranks of the church. She stands represented here today by
1,500 delegates, outside of the Twin Cities. [Applause.] The Endeavorers of
the Twin Cities are too modest to speak for themselves, and leave their guests
to speak for them. [Applause.]
MISSOURI.

MR. G. B. GRAFF: Last year it was my privilege to report for Missouri 28o
societies of Christian Endeavor. Today it gives me pleasure to report 527 societies, with a membership of 19,448. [Applause.] You will be glad to know
that 1,610 have become members of the diurch from the ranks of the societies.
I feel, however, that statistics are very poor to express what we have done in
Missouri. Never has the standard of work been so high; never has there been
so much real, direct, Christian evangelistic work done for the Master as during
alone
held, in a4dition to their regular meetings,
the past year. One
seventy-seven extra tQeetings, at which over thirty persons became Christians.
Still another, a very small society, has held extra meetings at which twenty
bec:ame converted. Stil. another society is rejoicing in the fact that every
acl!ve member has brought at least one soul during the year to Christ.
[Applause.] Still another society in a large city is carrying on a mission
school
reading-room ma
part of that city. They keep it open
every night and support a m1ss10nary to look after
enterprise at a cost
to the society of $750 a year. Our societies in Missouri are doing what they
can to bring about our State motto, "Missouri for Christ." [Appla11se.]
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NEW HA!lllPSHIRE.

Ma. F. W. FARNSWORTH: The little old Granite State, where Webster
said men and women were made, sends greetings to this Convention from
7,000 Chrtstian Endeavorers. We have made up our mind that if that is
where men and women are made, and we must send them West, we will send
them Christianized and Endeavorized. [App/a1ue.]
NORTH CAROLINA.

REv. J. ]. HALL, D.D.: Three years ago last May I left the beautiful city
of Minneapolis for North Carolina and the sunny South. I realized the need
of Christian Endeavor there and soon a society was born in my church at
Raleigh. Today we can speak of twenty-five Christian Endeavor •ocieties,
with a membership of 300. I rejoice greatly in the progress of the Christian
Endeavor movement in the South, because there it has no dark chasm to cross;
it has no bitter feelings to allay; its face is toward the rising sun and not the
setting day. [Appln.re.]
NORTH DAKOTA.

MR. R. M. CAROTHERS: North Dakota, the State of bliuards and No. r hard
wheat, and the first State to come into the Union with constitutional prohibition [applaiue], is not in the lead, but, thank God, she is in the procession.
[Applaaue.] Our State union was organized last Novembe-ith fifteen societies. There are now in the State twenty-eight societies. Seventeen report 350
active members and 130 associate members. We have two Junior societies.
OHIO.

REv. W. F. McCAULEY: I bring you greetings from the largest Christian
convention ever held in the State of Ohio. That was the Christian Endeavor
convention which met in Toledo last week, where we had present 1 ,JOO delegates from outside the city that entertained the convention. The last convention before that was about as large as all previous Christian Endeavor conventions put together, and this was as large as all the rest, the last one included.
Last year we bad a good delegation at St. Louis. This year, I may say, you
have doubled the distance to the Convention and we have doubled our
delegation. [AHlause.] Now I would like to ask all the Ohio people who
think Christian- Endeavor is the biggest thing in Ohio and will pledge themselves to better effort in the future, to rise. [A large number scattered through
the audience rose.]
OREGON.

Miss SNONG: In April, •89<>, we had a visit from Dr. Clark. At that
time we had but twenty-two societies and no State organization. Since then
we have organized, and we held our first State convention last October with
thirty-three societies and 1,294 members. Now we have ninety-six societies
and I don't know how many members. Oregon is not a veteran, but she is
marching on with the rest to the victory that we believe is ours if we are
faithful. [Applaam.]
RHODE ISLAND.

·Ma. W. H. BAILEY: Rhode Island is not dead in Christian Endeavor, and
most of fOU know what a Jive baby means. We have about seventy-five
societies tn the State, and they are doing much as church auxiliaries to
strengthen the hearts of the pastors and much in mission and Sunaay-school
work. I· am sure that there is a great deal of interest in "Little Rhody," and
yet I wb it was stronger. [Apptause.]
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Mrss E. A. CLARK: Last year, at St. Louis, there were six from South
Dakota present. Today we have ro6. [Applause.] I thank God for that,
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and I hope great things for South Dakota beca'!se of the ins;ilration of
Convention. We cannot report great progress in numbers, but '!'e do w1.1h
to bring ourseh·es in line with the other States, and we now have this word:
,. Our State for Christ we sinr,
Our hearts to him we DrlD&'
And trust His word.
With His dear cross in view,
Eat:h Christian grace renew,
And make endeavor true
For Christ our Lord." [AJJ/atUd.]
TEXNESSEE.

MR. E. P. LOOSE: Please remember two things in regard to Tennessee:
(1) We are in the South, where the work is so discouraging, and (2) Tennessee
is the headquarters of the great Methodist Episcopal Church South, and you
all know what that means. Yet I believe that Tennessee stands at the head of
the Southern States in three things: in numbers, in organization, and in increase during the past year. We had at St. Louis last year, sixty-three; we
have here today 120-almost double. We had z,500 members last year;
today we have 4,950-an increase of Z,.450. There united with the church
last year through our efforts 680. We have, what I believe no other State in
the South has, a State superintendent of Junior work, with an assistant secretary
for that department. [Applause.] . We have raised our State fund always
without difficulty. •
TEXAS.
MR. E. F. GROENE: Texas, the Lone "Star State, bids fair eventually to
rival even New York State. 1t does more than that now in territory, and we
expect some day to outstrip New York in Christian Endeavor.
We have increased over fifty per cent. during the year, and we expect in thP
coming year to double, if not treble, that increase.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
REV. R. P. WATSON (a colored delegate, received with great enthusiasm):
I regret very much that I cannot give the statistics for South Carolina. Mr.
Wilson, whom I expected to be here, is not here; but I desire to say that South
Carolina has felt the inspiration of this movement, and that at your next meet·
ing you will hear from South Carolina in full. [Applause.] South Carolina is
a fertile field. \\"e feel today that the upper lights are burning, and we want
to have the lower lights hung over South Carolina, that the people of that State
may be raised to a sense of their duty and join hearts and hands with the
United States and Canada in winning the world for Christ. [Lo11d applause.]
UTAH.

Miss MARY H. NUTTING: Utah is a little one, but she shall become a
thousand. Our first Christian Endeavor society in Salt Lake City was formed
five years ago, although there was one society in the Territory before that. At
ouc convention at Ogden last March, twenty·three societies, with a total mem·
bership of 725 were reported. Every society was represented, and the attendance of members was over 350. Our president, Rev. J. B. Thrall, is tireless in
his work with us and for us. God is blessing us and making us blessings to
others. Pray for us, that we may" approve things that are excellent; that-',
we "may be sincere and without offence till the day of Christ: being filled with
the fruits of righteousness ... unto the glory and praise of God." LAPPlause.]
VERMONT.
REV. P. McMILLAN: Vermont-a grand State to go from [lau;llterl to
Minneapolis; a better State to go back to with all the enthusiasm of this Convention of Christian Endeavor. [Applause.] Vermont-not wide, but built
high up to the skies. It was from tbe eyrie of the Green Mountains that the
eagle eye of Mr. W. J. Van Patten saw this grand Convention ten years before
it occurred. Father Endeavor Clark told me that the first man who saw what
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was in this Christian Endeavor movement was the man whose name I have
mentioned, and who for two years presided over the National Convention.
Vermont, green to the summit of her mountains. is fertile in Christian Endeavor
societies and in Christian Endeavor enthusiasm. Today we report an increase
fully up to that of any year. Vermont is solid for Christian Endeavor. As her
hills reach to the core of the earth. so the hearts of her young people reach to
the very core of this young people's movement.
VIRGIXIA.

RE\". W. E. JUDKINS, D.D.: I come to bring fraternal greetinp and offer
the hand of Christian friendship to this august body of Christian Endeavorers,
sorry that I am the sole repre1entative of the grand old historic State of Virand her capital city, Richmond. \Ve have hut about forty-rive societies
m our State, representing five different denominations. Five of those societies
are in Richmond. and one belongs to my own pastoral charge. I have been
exceedingly gratified to hear the thrilling reports from the daughters of my old
mother State, Kentucky and Ohio. As a Virginian, I extend to the daughters
of my mother a brother's hand of welcome today. I have heard much sir,
since I have been here about the word u loyal." Let me say that we are ioyal
in Richmond- second to no city in our orderly observance of the Sabbath, in
the large proportion of our people who attend upon the service of Cod in our
sanctuaries; and, so far as our people and our societies are concerned, we claim
to be loyal to truth, loyal to duty, loyal to God, and, as Endeavorers, loyal to
Christ and the Church. [Applause.]
WASHINGTON.

MR. H. WILLIS CARR: \\'ashington. one of the last on the list and one of
the last to fall into line; but we think she is not the least. Our Washington
Union was organized last Nove-mber at Spokane. This first meeting was a
local one and simply for organization. Our first convention was held at
Seattle last May, where 135 delegates represented thirty-fi\.'e societies out of
seventy which are in existence. At this convention our State was districted
into thirteen districts, for which secretaries have already been appointed.
For our State secretary, we have an old New York secretary, Mr. H. L. Sizer.
WISCONSIN.

R£V. W. 0. CARRIER: Wisconsin is a very modest State. We are in
conspicuona for our position, for we have Lake Michigan on the east, LakeSuperior on the north, the Twin Cities on the west, and Chicago on the south.
[La11pler.] Some people here seem to think that all that Wisconsin amounts
to is as a
bedroom to sleep in while they go
across the country
from one city to the other. But we are a great State, with great enterprises
and great agricultural resources. We have fine forests, mines of ores,copeer, silver1 and gold, but no brass. But the greatest enterprise is the
Chnstian Encs.eavor movement, and it is needed. After the fashion of some,
we are called a progressive State. We have repeated that Bennett law; our
supreme courts have led all others in ruling the Bible out of the schools; we
have breweries enough to supply the whole nation with beer if we did not
drink so much at home. But the Christian Endeavor Society has taken up
the challenge that has beea thrown down, and we have inscribed on our
banners and on the walls of our churches and engraven on our hearts the
motto, 11 Wisconsin for Christ. 11 [At-PlaMst.] Our State's Prison Society
is one of the wonders of the age. With about 500 prisoners, we have 116
members in the Christian Endeavor society. We are grappling with the
problem of prison reform. [Applause.]
MR. R. J. COLVILLE:

Ontario, the leading Province of the Dominion of
Last year we re_ported
aocietiea; this year we have the joy and privilege of reporting 514 LaHlauu],

Canada, brings greetinp to this great Convention.
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with a membership of 18,000. We have taken hold of this Ep!"orth League
question, and by God's grace and His guidance we have got 1t settled and
hence you will find Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor. We are all
brethren over in Ontario. [Applause.]
BRlTISH COLUMBIA.
REV. THOMAS ROGERS: Last year at St. Louis I had the honor of coming
from the rocky Atlantic coast to represent the Province of Nova Scotia. Today

I come from the far west, from the Pacific coast, to represent British Columbia.

And I may say that I come from one of the finest Provinces of the great
Dominion of Canada,- a Province that is being opened up on every side by
capital and is yet destined to be the home of millions. In that Province
the Christian Endeavor idea has taken a strong hold. We came within one of
capturing the banner for this year, and nextJ.ear I have no doubt whatever that
our numbers will be very largely increase . We left Vancouver last Friday
afternoon, over one of the finest roads in America and arrived here on schedule

time on Thursday morning. So you can see what a long ride we have had.
We spent one day in the Rocky Mountains. The Canadian Pacific railroad
kindly switched off our car, alJowmg us to spend Sunday in the Rockies, where
we held a Christian Endeavor meeting and encouraged the people to form a
Christian Endeavor society. [Applause.] We say today, "British Columbia
for Christ; British Columbia for -Christian Endeavor."
lllANITOBA.
MR. J. W. C. SWAN: This is the first time that lou have heard from
Manitoba. Manitoba is in Canada. It is not the land o "No. 1 hard" wheat,
but it is the land of "No. 1 hard" Christian Endeavorers. T)loug-h having a
different governing body, yet we have the same sovereign over us, Jes us Christ.
As to what we are doing, I can teU you that Manitoba is on tire with this
Christian Endeavor movement. Pastors alJ over the land want to know about
it, and those who were formerly against it now want it put into their churches to
help them. We have at present thirty-five societies. The movement started
in 188c) with only three. When we go back, arrangements have been made for
forming three local and three district unions of Christian Endeavor, and in September next we hold our first convention.

PEXNSYLVANIA.

MR. J. HOWARD BREED: It was e"Pected that our president, Rev. Mr.
Stewart, of Harrisburg, would respond th1s morning, but he is not present. It
falls to me to say that Pennsylvania, the Keystone State, looks out from her
position at the top of the arch on to the other States, glorying in the fact that
we are ail in the one arch, that we are all working
for Christ; and it
was but fitting that she should win the banner for gainmg during the past year
the largest number of societies. If she had accomplished anything less than
that, she would not have done her duty. And no one need expect that we
are going to continue with any less degree of enthusiasm in our work. We have
in our State organization, in our Philadelphia local union, and in all the unions
throughout the State, this one idea: that it is the business of the State union
and the local unions to put new societies wherever the_y can as quickly as
possible, because the individual societf is the one to attend to the spiritual work
of the young people of our State. t is therefore with increased enthusiasm
and with increased instruction in our hearts that we shail go back from this
place with the purpose to do better than ever before in pushing this grand
movement, not only among the Baptists and Presbyterians, but among the
Methodists also and every other denomination. In every county we have good
working district secretaries, and in almost ail of them the work is being grandly
done. [Applause.]
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NEBRASKA.

MR. 5. R. Bovo: Ndlraaka came here to 1tet something, and I tell you we
are getting it. Last ye\?'we reported 150 societies in our State; this year I am
happy to report 274,- 151 in the State union, ninety·three non-union. Last year
we reported no junior societies, thi1 year thirty. Our membership throughout
the State is over 9,000. We do not like to brag of figures, but we do want to say
one thing: that the influence of the Christian Endeavor organization is telling
upon each and every member of every society. Bible cla110s are being formed
throughout the whole State, and prayer circles are being organized, and these
together are working wonders upon the hearts of our young people.
WEST VIRGl!IOJA.

REV. J. A. HOPKINS: I come from the little Mountain State, but I want you
to know that Wost Virginia is for Christ and Christian Endoavor. We are yet
but roung in the work, the first society being organized less than three years
ago in Clarksburg. A little more than a year ago we organized the first society
in Wheeling ; we have now six societies there, one among our colored brethren.
Our first annual State convention was held last February at Salem, and so
great was the enthusiasm, th3t we appointed the next one to be held the last
week in this month, so that we have two annual conventions in one year.
[Appla#S1.]
CALIFORNIA.

REV. E. R. DILLE, D.D.: I bring a Pacific greetinjt from the Golden Gate.
The State that raises big trees, has big mountains, big valleys, big cataracts,
big fruits and vegetables, has an equally splendid type of Christian Endeavor.
The State oflicen have just f,laced in my hands a brief report: Out of 330 societiea we have only reports rom 16o, and these report 5,745 active membersi
church during the year 354 active and 176 associate members of the societies
reported. There are 609 members in nineteen Junior societies. We hope to
welcon.e the International Convention in 194 at the earliest, and as you gave us
a pyrotechnlc display last night to show us the beauties of your climate, if you
come to u1 we will show you an earthquake-a Christian Endeavor earthquake.
[App/a,.se.]
NEW JERSEY.
MR. E. POMEROY: New Jersey is small, but she gets there. Our societies
and membership have been increasing all the year. Our societies number 454,
an increast: of 140 over last year. Of the associate members, 1,554 have joined
the church from societies reporting. We have forty-six Junior societies with a
membership of 1"4_87. We sent eleven delegates to St. Louis last yeari we have
sixty-five present here. Next year we shall send 500. We intend to incre:tsl'
this year the number of our societies, the number of their members, their spirit
and enthusiasm, and above all the Christ-life of every one whom we can reach.
AFRICA.

REV. THOMAS L. JOHNSO": [T11m11//11011s aHlause a11d wa'l!i1lf!Oflt:a11diu,Aiifs as .Mr.Jollnso•, a ,o/ored
came forward.]
dear friends,
this hearty welcome makes the color come to my cheeks! [Great la"rliter and
rn11wlti al>fJ/a#se.1 I feel .,·ery happy this morning because I represent a very
popular country, lrom
standpoint,- a country that has hitherto been
called u the Dark Continent,' but I claim dfts mornmg that it is ctrtainly the
twilight continent. It is ;L country where there are over 300,000,000 of
and there are hosts of weary hearts there waiting for the dawn. :-..row we have not
a Christian Endeavor society there that I know of; certainly there was none
when I was in Africa. My health has been broken down, but, thank God, in
answer to my prayer. my health is better; and I am going back to Liberia and
h9pe to co-operate with the brethren in establishing a chain of stations from
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Liberia to the Soudan, where there are from seventy to ninety millions of people, and, I suppose, not twenty missionaries. I pray
to give a thought to
Africa under the burning sun, where those .People
bowing to their
idols, and where there are millions 'today crymg out for help. I ask an interest
in your prayers that God will bless me in this i;re!l-t work. Our motto is,
"Africa for Christ," and I hope to establish Christian Endeavor societies in
Monrovia and all through that country, so that bv ar.other year you shall hear
of the l'rosperous work there. I pray God that every Christian Endeavor
society m this country, and all the Christian churches in this country, that
seem vieing with each other to see who can do the most for Africa, will consider
this one point: that Africa must be reclaimed by Africans, and mainly by her
sons and daughters in this country. I believe that is God's plan. There are a
million in this country who want to go back to Africa; and if we make Liberia
the centre of the work, in twenty-five years we will do more good in Central
Africa for my poor, long-benighted people than all other societies can do in
fifty years. [Loud applause.]

[By request, Mr. Johnson sang the hymn, "Come to Jesus," in the
Duali language, and also repeated John 3 : 16 in the same.]
OKLAHOMA.·

MR. WILLIAM BLINCOE; "Oklahoma for Christ" -by this sign we conquer.
We started to win immortal souls for Christ, and we won the banner. We

vU:P.

E. gospel wagon. Four young men forming. :i
go around through
the country and hold meetings, singing and preaching and organizing Christian
Endeavor societies. Last year at the St. Louis Convention we had one society;
now we have fourteen, making 1,300 per cent. increase. Next year if you want
the banner away from us you will have to make 500 per cent. increase -for we
propose to have every town and village in Oklahoma represepted by a Christian Endeavor society.
ENGLA:N"D.

Cablegram from London: "British Section to Minneapolis Convention.
Hearty greetings and good wishes. God speed the work. Ephesians 3: 1619." [Loud applause.]
JAPAN.
Cablegram: "Kobe, Japan. Ephesians 2: 18, 19." [Loud applause.]

MR. SHAW: Our time is up, but I must rep'1lrt for the Floating Societies of
Christian Endeavor. We are getting into the men-of-war; we expect to touch
the merchant service, and we hope to make the sailors and those who do business on the great deep missionaries for the Lord Jesus Christ. Pray for the
members of our Floating Societies of Christian Endeavor. [Appla11se.]
The following reports were written for this occasion but were not
read:IDAHO.

J. H.

Number of societies, thirteen; active members, 129;
associate, seventy; added to the church from these societies during the year
sixteen. Eight societies have been organized since Sept. 1, 18go. These
are only approximate as there are several societies from which I have no recent
report.
REV.

BAR TON :

INDIAN TERRITORY.

MR. HARRY C. WILLIAMS: To all Christian Endeavorers I would say
Courage. We of the Indian Territory are coming on in the w.;rk. Although
our report is not a glowing one, yet it is one of which we feel that we can be
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proud when you remember that we were completely forgotten in the preparation. Upon speaking with one of the committee as to where the delegates from the Indian Territory should sit, he replied, "Why, I never so
much as thought of any one coming from there." Since the starting of the
Christian Endeavor work in the Indian Territory, two years and a half ago,
in one society of eight members, we now have twelve societies, the membership of each society ranging from thirty to ·sixty. The Muskogee society,
from which I am a delegate, has a membenhiJil of fifty-nine,- forty of whom
at least, are Indians. The Endeavor societies have accomplished untold
good among the Jndians1 both in building up the membership and attendance
of the church and in aiaing young Christians to stand firm for Christ. We
hope to double the number of societies the coining year.
'.\t:OXTA:SA,

MRs. F. N. SMITH: We are weak in numbers but strong in faith, hope and
love for Christ and the church. We have been unable to hear from all the
Christian Endeavor societies of the State, but as near as we can ascertain the
numbers are as follows: three societies in the Church of the Disciples, one Baptist,
two Presbfterian, six Congregational and one Methodist, makini: a total of thirteen societies with about 6oo members. We have no State orgamzation because
of the sparse population and the long distances. The nearest are one hundred
miles apart. We have city unions and are working for a State union. \Ve are
but infants in the work. Our oldest church is but nine years old. The best
society is at Livingston, and their president. .Miss M. E. Wolcott, formerly of
Minneapolis, sends greeting in Col. 2: 5. As a large part of our churches are
home missionary churches and some
church buildings, the efforts of the
societies are directed towards the impro--ing of the church buildings, making up
the minister·s salary, carrying on Sundc..r schools, etc. \Ve feel that we are
growing in grace and love for our Master; a.id now may the Lord bless you and
cause His face to shine upon you.
XEW YORK.

HE?<RY D. JACKSON: New York has added in the past year 550 new
societies and now has over 2 1300 local societies with a membership of 1::5,000.
I rejoice in reportmg cc:>nversions to the number of 7,200 in the past year.
New York State is divided into fifty-five districts, forty-five of which have
held helpful conferences. Perfect harmony exists, as it always has, within
our borders, a:id at present an unusual interest is being manifested throughout
the whole Stat.e. While we have experienceri. our usual increase in member·
ship, perhaps l;l.Ot as great effort has been put forth in this direction as in
emphasizing the need of thorough Christian Endeavor principles in all of our
"'II More attention has been paid to the quality of our mem her·
1b1p than its growth; and the present indications point to a rich harvest in the
coming month's work.
Following the State reports, Bishop Samuel Fallows, D.D., of Chicago took the chair and the congregation united in singing, "Onward,
Christian soldiers." A brief prayer service was then led by Mr. W. H.
McClain, of St. Louis, chairman of the Committee of '90. ..\ few
moments of silent prayer were followed by one verse of the hymn,
"Sweet hour of prayer." Mr. Mason of Missouri led in prayer for the
spread of the world-wide movement and Rev. B. B. Tyler of New York
for the coming of Christ's kingdom. The service closed with singing
the last vetse of "Sweet hour of prayer."
Bishop Fallows then announced that the Pastors' Hour would be
conducted by Rev. J. S. Black, D.D., of Minneapolis.
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PASTORS' HOUR.
DR. BLACK: I do not quite understand how it is that I am r.eceived in such
solemn silence. You just now recehi:ed one black man with thunders of
applause: why not anotherr [Lau.e>tter.] I do not know
to what 'circumstance I am indebted. for tbis great honor,
unless it SQ happens that I am the pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of this city, one of the earliest pioneers
in this great Northwest, herself the mother of churches.
We have fifteen ministers on the programme. I have
already received the names of three more ; and as there
are thirty divisions and subdivisions of the Christian
church represented in the Y. P. S. C. E., it follows that
we may receive other namesi and therefore, in order
that we may all be treated aiike, we are to ring the
clergy down every three minutes. And let me tell you
that, being long-winded by nature and also by grace, this
will be more of a trial to them than it was to those
Christian Endeavorers who gave such brief and admirable
reports yesterday and today.
After all, this 1s perhaps the most appropriate hour of
this Convention. This is a ministers' movement. There
are 16,200 societies of Christian Endeavor: that means
16 200 ministers in living connection with this movement. Think of it! Were
they here, even this vast auditorium woulcl not hold them. It is not possible
at this stage for us ministers to give such experience as we may in the days that
are to come. Even Dr. Clark himself has only ten years' experience to look
back upon; most of us have only four or five or six or se\•en yean. When it
comes to 1910, at that Convention ministers may be able to say with more
definiteness what has been done by the Y. P. S. C. E. . It is a solemn and
inspiring thought that the ministers of the future, the office-bearers of our
churches of the future, are today receiving their training in the ranks of the
Y. P. S. C. E. And when it comes to 1991, such of us as are here a century
after this may be able to speak of still larger experience; and I hope by that
time that we will be able to speak of the men who have taken tht lessons and
the consecration of the Y. P. S. C. E. with them into the White House, into our
halls of legislature, and on to the judge's bench. [Applause.] For my own
part, and to give my own testimony, I heartily say God speed to these societies
of Christian Endeavor. Why I Jn the first place, I have found them a missing
link-and this is what religious science is seeking for as well as physicalbetween the Sunday school and the church. And I find that in my church the
young people of both sexes, more especially the young men, do not stay away
from the Sunday school as they used to do. I value it because it is a training in
parliamentary practice to the youn!\ men in religious things. [ Tlte bell rings.]
llut I am rung down [laug-ltter], ana if I don't obey the bell how can I insist on
the other fellows doing so I
It is most apfropriate that, after the many requests for silence in the hall that
we have had, should first call upon that denomination of Christians who are
the apostles and the expounders of silence and the might of the silent hour, the Friends, -who will be represented by Rev. Alfred C. Hathaway of Richmond, Ind. [Applause.]
1

REV. ALFRED C. HATHAWAY, RICHMOND, IND. (FRIENDS): Dr. Haines, of
Indianapolis, is responsible for the anecdote of a man who, when asked to define
the difference between a Friend and a Methodist, replied," A Friend is a Quaker,
and a
is an earth-quaker.'' [Lau.YA'ter.l However this may be, we
will leave the authorities to decide; but l am here ihis morning to represent
Friends, and as a Friend to say to you that the Friends are staunch friends of
Christian Endeavor. [Applause.] That their friendship is of a very substantial
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and :a ftry satisfactory kind, I hope you will find; for it is of that sort which
William Penn had for the Indians, which has lasted among his descendants to
this day and is continually remembered by the Indians. The Friends have
always held strong convictions. They. have become accustomed to holding
conVJctions and positions which have not been pop:.tlar; consequently their
stre02th of conviction in maintaining their positions. And so I say to ypu that
though they have been a little slow in accepting Christian Endeavor, they are
doing it most heartily, and in doing .so they have done it for reasons. In the
first place, they have accepted Christian Endeavor because they believe they
shall get something out of it; and in the second place, because they believe that
Christian Endeavor wiU
something out of them. For, as you know, and as
has been said from th1S platform, the Friends have been the practisers and
exponents of silence. It was so especially a generation ago; but now many of
the Friends are noisy, as I am trying to prove to rou at this moment. [La1'pler.]
The Friends find that Christian Endeavor supphes a place which has long been
vacant. Their young people have not been properly employed, and they find
that this has helped them not only to recopiize, but to utilize, the strength of
their young people. The fact that they desired to run elsewhere was no doubt
due to the very cause which Pharaoh assigned to :he desire of the children of
Israel to depart from Egypt: "Ye are idle." Inasmuch as through the instrumentality of the Christian Endeavor Society the Friends have set their young
people to work, they have not only come to be able to hold their young people
but aro gathering others. [Appla1ue.]
REV. J. L. PARSONS, ST.
Mo. (CHRISTIANS ro1sCJPLES]): Your
beloved secreta"ry who is now quite ill from overwork has kindly invited me to
express to you the attitude towards the Christian Endeavor movement of the
people who choose to wear the name common to all followers of the Master,
u Christians."
These pe<l'ple have no denominational organization. They are
not an organized eccles1ast1cal body. They have no authoritative council, conference, or assembly; and yet they are one people. They are bound together by
the strong but common tie of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and this is their
only tie. They have but one test of fellowship, and that is obedience unto the
authority of our only Lord Jesus Christ. Standing upon this broad and high
ground these people do most cordially and earnestly receive and encourage the
Christian Endeavor movement, chiefly because its pledge is, "Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ, I promise Him that I will strive to do whatever He would have
me do." It is a fundamental principle with us that we are to receive and
encourage every man who receives and acknowledges the authority of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Sairf one Christian man to another, ° Can you do this for Christ?"
"No," said he, "I am under promise to mt church." To another man he said,
"Can you do this for Christ?" u No, am under promise to my minister."
Then said the first man, 0 I want to find a man who is under promise to Christ,"
and we find that man in the Christian Endeavor movement. [Applause.]
REV. C. B. WILCOX, ST. PAUL, MINN. (METKODIST EPISCOPAL): I belong
to that denomination whose purpose it is to make the earth quake, and we
want the Christian Endeavor to assist us in that work. As a pastor in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, I have found the Y. P. S. C. E. a strong arm of
power. In the church which I served immediately preceding my present
pastorate, there were six young men in this organization licensed to preach.
Two of them are travelling evangelists, and
the last three years no less
than three thousand persons have professed Chnst through their instrumentality. Four of the six are pastors in the Methodist Episcopal Church and two
of them are
promise of very large usefulness. In the church which I
am now servtng, there is a mission supported by the Christian Endeavor
society_ in one of the most neglected portmns of the city, and that society is
the on.J.y socle!:f that always has money in its treasury. My prayer meetings
would be slimly attended were it not for the Christian Endeavor society. I
find it loyal to the Sunday school, loyal to the public services. I state these
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facts in order that you may know that the Christian Endeavor Society is loyal
to the local churches in Methodism. [Loud ,,pp!a1'Jle.] There are in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, 5,000 chapters of the Epworth League, with a
membership of 350,000. There are 2,2o8 Christian Endeavor societies, with a
membership of perhaps 150,0001 making over 7.poo young people's societies
with a total membershiJi.> of 500,000. I wish they were all members of the
Christian Endeavor Society. [Applause.] In a certain sense they are, but I
would that they were as we are here today, and I trust the time will come when
they will be. Those Methodists present here have taken stefs towards memorializing our next General Conference in the interests o this movement.
[Applause.] Methodism is a child of /rovidence. It has been defined as
Christianity in earnest. Its history an its results fully declare that it is a
child of providence. As such it cannot afford to ignore other children of
providence. The Christian Endeavor Society is such a child. It was said of
the apostles when they came to a certain place, "These that have turned the
world upside down are come hither also." That is true of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
and we propose to go on turning the world upside down until it gets right side
up. [Loud applause.]
REv. W.W. DAWLEY, ST. PAUL, MINN. (BAPTIST): Co-workers in redeeming this world for Jes us Christ, I am glad to greet you and bring you congratulations this morning from the Baptists. The seed of Christian Endeavor has
found good ground among the Baptists of America. Father Endeavor Clark
planted the seed; we have watered it [laug'/iter], and God has given the increase. We rejoice with you today, fellow-Endeavorers, that this little seed is
a grain of mustard-seed, which, plantect in that Williston Chµrch, has today
become a mighty tree in whose wide-spreading and fruit-laden branches all
nations and all denominations are fast finding shelter and food. It has been
of untold value to us as Baptists. It has made many of our Baptist young
people better and more intelligent Baptists. [Applause.l It has stimulated
loyalty to Jesus Christ, and it thereby has stimulated loyilty to the principles
that we love. I hail it as God's manna sent from heaven, though a Congregationalist brought it to us; and we are feeding upon it, and with nearly 2,.400
societies we are finding that even our Baptist muscle is being developed on
that kind of food.
REV. J. F. Cow A,;, PITTSBURG, PE,;N. (:\lETHODIST PROTESTANT): I have
heard of an Jrishman who was assistant in a chemical laboratory. One day the
experiment was to make air of oxygen and nitrogen, and the Irishman handled
the flasks. On the next day the experiment was to make water of gases, and
the Irishman was told to hand over the oxygen flask. "Faith," said Pelt, "and
it is mesilf that is larnin' that I make water of wind by putting in a little more
juice." [Laughter.] Now, Christian Endeavor is Methodism with a little more
juice in it. The essential elements of ethodism are spiritual enthusiasm and
methods for applying it. The vital J'rinciples of Christian Endea\o·or are covenanted consecrated zeal for Christ an channels for it to flow through. I care not
if some one says, After all, this is nothing but a Methodist class-meeting
and under a different name: for just as Methodism was but a revival of pnmitive Christianity under a different name, so Christian Endeavor is a revival of
the spirit of Methodism under a different name and with a broader application
and we Methodists all believe in a
blessing. [Applause.] If 1t is Meth'.
od1sm, then we welcome more Methodism. If our bread Is buttered on one side
we are willing to have it buttered upon the other. I welcome Christian Endea:
vor as a representative of a branch of the Methodist church because of its
broad fellowship. I want to say here today that
Methodist Protestants
are not close communion Methodists; we want no denommational fences, and we
shall not have them. [Loud applause.] Our young people come of a stock
that has protested against being lorded over in matters of faith; and for fifty
years this motto of the Christian Endeavor Society has stood as the keystone Of
our polity," One is your Master, even Christ; and all ye are brethren."
[Applause.]
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REv. M. F. l\lcK1RAHAx, TOPEKA, KAx. (UNITED PRESBYTERIAN): The
United Presbyterian Church of North America has always manifested a very
great interest in the spiritual and moral welfare of her youth, believing that if
you train up a child in the way in which he should go, in after years he wdl not
depart from it; and she has been trying for all these years of her history to fur
nish this training. She has in some good degree succeeded m indoctrinating her
young people, in the home, in the Sabbath school and in the church, in the doctrines of the word of God, believing that the Scriptures of the Old and Kew
Testaments are the infallible and only rule of faith and practice. She has made
development to some degree; but when this brilliant idea came along, she
believed it was a good thing, and she appropriated it and is tryirg to train up a
generation to become active workers in the .Master's vineyard Christian
Endeavor has so far proven a great blessing to us; and we have not forgotten
the children, either, for we lay great stress upon the Junior work. We have
already almost trained a generation of Juniors and have inaugurated still
another work behind the Juniors, which we call the Primary Society of Christian Endeavor. So we ha\•e the three branches, and all along the line we are
this great mU\·ement, until we shall have a whole generation of Christian Enaeavorers ready for every good work. [Appla11se.]
REV. S>nTH BAKER, D.D., MtN>IEAPOLIS (CONGREGATIONAL): Several
years ago a couple came from the country to me to be married. When I said
to the young man, '' Do you take this woman to be your lawful wedded wife ? "
"Of course," said be, "what do you suppose I came here for?" [LaugA'ter.]
Now, I represent the primitive, apostolic, Plymouth Rock, high-church Congregationalists [/a11g*ter], and that is just what we have come here for: to indorse
this Christian Endeavor movement. As a mother takes her nursing child, looking into its laughing eyes, and kb!ieS it, so each of our churches takes this
Christian Endeavor Society, folds it to her heart and kisses it as her most hopeful child. [App/au.re.] Now we Congregationalists, you know,-we modern,
primitive Congregationalists, without any" new departure '' or" higher criticism,"
- believe somewhat in the Presbyterian doctrine and the Baptist indi\·iduality
stirred up with a Methodist stick r
and the Christian Endeavor movement comes as near crystallizing t'his thing as anything that God has given us.
We have not the advantage or disadvantage of some of you, in having bishops
over us,- though we are all bishops, you know, - or great assemblies to govern
us; and hence, if we have anr power, it must be in the developed individuality
of our members. Therefore we have hailed-and do still-the developing,
organizing power of the Y. P. 5. C. E. as our hope in this democratic country
in which we live.· So then, we take this newest child of providence in church
history, this third gTeat marked evolution of this century, and hug it to our
hearts and say, From this are to come the leaders of our churches, the leaders
of our political destiny, the leaders of our commercial and educ;itional destiny
in the years to come. [Lo11d appla11se.]
REv. Gzo. B. OVERTON, D.D., Lou1svtLLE, Kv. ( METHootsT EPISCOPAL,
SOUTH): I am glad todal to represent the Methodist Episcopal Church South
in this august presence.
hail from the city where the Methodist Episcopal
Church South was organized in 1845, and yet we are an integral part of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in America. The Methodist Episcopal Church
South accepted heartily the results of the war, [applausel and we are loyal
today to the American flag. [Applause.] We are proud tliat the last shackle
has been stricken from the slave and that this country is one and indissoluble.
[Applause.] We glory in the fact that at the time when the war closed there
were 200 ooo Christians of our brethren in black that had been brought to Christ
through Our church; and today we have missionaries in China an.d .Japan and
Mexico and we have sent Dr. Deems to New York to help chnsbamze that
great city. [La11p/er.) Out into this gTeat Northwest we are sending faithful
missionaries to
bnng this country to the Lord Jesus. We accept the Bible
as God's word, an we believe it all. Not only so, but we are loyal Methodists,
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of the Pauline-Wesleyan type, and our first men came from
Christian Endeavor Society comes from. We expect to try thlll
Endeavor Society and find it better than the Epworth League, and then we will
be Epworth League Christian Endeavorers throughout our entire church.
[Applause.]
REV. R. L. SWAIN, WESTERVILLE, 0. (UNITED BRETHREN): The name
in full of the church which I represent is The United Brethren in Christ; and
we expect that, if we cannot realize church union in this world, in the next,
at least, we shall all be united brethren in Christ. [Applauu.] Many of you,
perhaps, do not even know of us, partly because, for many years, we were wholly
a German-speaking people. But today we are 200,000 strong, and during the
last twelve months we have received into our communion 20,000 persons on the
two simple and yet wonderful affirmations: first," I believe the Bible to be the
word of God," and second," I have found the Lord Jesus Christ in my life." If
you do not know of us, friends, we know of you, and we love you. If the United
Brethren Church should go back on Christian Endeavor, she would go back on
everything which has characterized the United Brethren Church. The United
Brethren Church existed in this country for thirty-five years without an organization, and for twenty-five years without a name, being simply a fraternal
relation of brethren who met and recognized each other as being brethren in the
Lord Jes us Christ. And so upon this one brotherhood we have lived unto the
present time. United Brethrenism has had a Christian Endeavor society for fifteen
years, pure and simple, with the exception of the backbone; and I want to say
to you that that oldest society which has existed for fifteen years in the United
Brethren Church, and which has spread -considerably, about one year ago was
transferred to the Christian Endeavor Society.
In the Tulpehocken
Valley the United Brethren established in 1749 tne first weekly prayer meeting
in America,- a fact which the churches of America have not as yet seemingly
learned. Upon these principles we are truly Christian Endeavor,-heart, soul,
and body. [Applause.]
REV, A. DEW. MASON, BROOKLYN, N. Y. (REFORMED DUTCH): Dr. Black
said that his church was the pioneer church in the Northwest. I come to bring
the greetings to this Convention of the pioneer society of Christian Endeavor
of the pioneer church of America, the Reformed Dutch Church, which 250
years ago planted the standard of the church of Christ upon the shores of
the new world. The society which I have the honor to represent from my
own church in Brooklyn was the first society to be organized in the cities of
New York and Brooklyn; and we shall be very happy, in connection with our
sister societies, to extend to you the right hand of fe)lowship in 1892. The
reason the old Dutch Churcli loves the Christian Endeavor movement and
took it up so early is because Christian Endeavor agrees with the Dutch
Church. Why? Because our two main mottoes-expressing principles which
all Christians must have-have been brought out and developed most perfectly
in the Christian Endeavor movement. These two mottoes we cling to and
love. One is in the language of the old mother church,- the language which
hurled defiance at Spain and Elba and Romanism in the days of old, and which
laid the foundations of civil and religious liberty for the new world: "Ee1<draclit
maallt macAt," "In union there is strength." We of the Christian Endeavor
movement have found that out; we of America have found that out. God
grant that the Christian Endeavor societies of America may more and more
learn that only in Christ our Lord is there strength for us. And then the
second motto Is in the lang-uage which ruled the world in the old days: "Nisi
Dominus fruslra," "Without God all is in vain." Yes, brethren we have
that in ou.r Christian Endeavor
We
magnificent' opeortunittes, grand enthusiasm, wonderful .orgamzation; but without God all is in vain.
God grant that we shall ever find 1t so! [Applause.]
REV. J.B. JORDAN, PAWTUCKET, R. I. (FREE BAPTIST): I represent one of
the smallest denominations in the Christian church, it may be, but we have in
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our various churches a great many societies,- I cannot state the number of
members. In the greater number of the churches in the State of Khode
Island they are almost all Christian .Endeavor societies, but in common with
one of the great bodies of the Chnstian church we have a denominational
society. Wben I was pastor al a church in this city some years ago, we had
here a Christian Endeavor society. \\'hen I went to the State of Maine, we
had there a society of the Advocates of Christian Fidelity. I had the honor
for two years of being the official head of that general society, with societies
all over this country, some in
Provinces and some in India. I want simply
to say this here today, that amid the enthusiasm and inspiration of this
gathering I have no argument to bring in favor of a distinctive denominat1onal
society. [AP;f)/aaru.] 1 want to take hold of this work more especially, and
our church as a whole is in wonderful srmpathy with organized effort among
young people. These three
are impressed upon us in these organizations-this triple "'C ": concert1on, whicli means to plan, to plan together;
consecration, which means the giving up of the heart and life to Jesus Christ;
and concentration, the devotion of all our energies to that great work which
He has put before us of winning souls and bringing them into the kingdom of
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. [Appla11se.]
REV. D. A. GRAHAM, MINNEAPOLIS (AFRICA!'< METHODIST): I am
to
have the opportunity of speaking a word of indorsement from the denomination
which I represenL African Methodism hails the Christian Endeavor movement with the most hearty congratulations. \Ve are a part of the great
Methodist body of t:1e world, over 500,000 stror.g, and movmg on to get hold
of the masses of the young people. The days of darkness which have gone
by make it impossible for us to accomplish the work among the old people
that we desire; but in the young people we see our hope1 and they are the
ones we are laying hold of and llringing to Christ. AnCI in this Christian
Endeavor movement we find that we have the greatest assistance, above that
of any other movement that has been put forward in America. We hail the
movement because it is, as has been so often proclaimed frqm this platform,
interdenominational and international, and more, I am proud to say,-interracial. [Linld a11d repeated ap,6/ause.] We are carrying on the grand
principle that is contained in the mbtto of this year: "One is your Master,
even Christ; and all ye are brethren." [Applaiue.]
REV. A. J. TURK LE, 0>1AHA, NEB. ( Ll'THERAS): I am glad to bring
greetings from the Lutheran Church, because the Lutheran Church is learning
to love Christian Endeavor. When Martin Luther began his work, he gave us
the open Bible, obt of which Christian Endeavorers are learning to get God's
truth day after day. When he had done this, he immediately formed his young
people
to train them in the Christian life. We are learning to 10\•e this
because it is in harmony with the principle and the spirit of our church,
so old and dear to us; and if old and dear and sometimes slow to give up, yet
because it has brought so many young people to Christ and trained them to
strong Christian lives, we love it more and more. [Applause.]
BISHOP SAll'L FALLOWS, 0.0., CHICAGO, ILL. (REFORMED EPISCOPALL\>:):
You may ask what is the meaning of the word," reformed," as applied to the
church which I have the honor of representing. Just let me say, etymologically1
ecclesiastically, theologically, it sim_ply means the true Episcopal Church formed
again, re-formed on the old lines LaPPla11sel, which included all the Presbyterians in the past, all the Congrefationalists lilCe my good brother who represents
Plymouth Rock principles in al their purity and .P"wer, and all the Methodists,
because the Reformed Episcopal Church had its hand on John Wesley and
would have kept its hand on every descendant of Wesley if circumstances and
Providence had permitted. [La.,ghter.l Now, then, for this reason the
Reformed Episcopal Church, as a churcli, is fully committed to the Christian
Endeavor movement, and in almost every church of our denomination the Christian Endeavor societies are found. In my own church, as I have said before,
the Christian Endeavor society is my right arm of strength. God bless it and
bless all the societies. [Applause.]
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REV. ROBERT E. CALDWELL, LOUISVILLE, KY. (SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN):
The Y. P. S. C. E. has attracted wide attention throughout the Southern Presbyterian Church. The spirit of inquiry is abroad amongst them, and already a
large number have pledged their hands and their hearts to the work for. young
eople and for the salvation of the world through the young .l?eople of this land.
in the Southern _land; an.d 1f the Y. P. S. C. E.
\'t is taking hold upon our
did not take hold upon us, 1t would be the first thing that 1s good that has ever
approached us and made its overtures to us that has not been welcomed to our
bosoms. It is said of the celebrated Rowland Hill that on one occasion he was
asked if he held to the doctrines of Calvinism. "No! sir," said he, "the
trines of Calvinism hold me." We believe that the sentiment and the principles
and the ideas formulated in the Y. P. S. C. E. have in them the will of God, and
that the will of God must and will take hold upon all our hearts. I do not speak
in behalf of my church at large; it will speak for itself. What I say is upon my
own personal responsibility; but I thank God that I am here in this vast gathering. [Applause.]
REv. C. J. PALMER (EPISCOPALIAN): You have noticed how all the speakers
who have spoken have dwelt upon the fact that this Society has seemed to take
hold providentially of their special line and special mission. This is also true
of the Episcopal Church. Its distinctive characteristic is reliance on taking the
young from the very first, and considering them as belonging to Jesus Christ.
Now, that is precisely the idea of this Society,-to take hold of the young in
the Junior department, and to encourage a continual growth, just as Jesus Christ
did, who increased in wisdom and stature. and, at the same time, coincident
with it, ih favor with God and man. In that way this Society takes hold of the
essential idea of the church, of continual feeding.
DR. BLACK: A hundred years' from now I hope that we shall still have the
pastors' hour on the Christian Endeavor Convention programme and I hope that
some of us will be there to listen. But I hope that it will not be as the representatives of thirty denominations but as the representatives of States in the
Meanwhile, as chairman of this meeting, and
universal republit of God.
being of an inventive turn of mind, I have discovered a new church, and I want
to call on the Church of the Holy Revival. Its representative here is Mr.
Sankey. [Applause.]
MR. SAKKEY: I will speak to you my sentiments in a song. We are glad to
welcome to the field of Christian labor all these young hearts and voices. We
believe it is the most encouraging feature of all the outlook in the world today
that these consecrated hearts should be ·united and go throughout all the world
holding up one name, the name of Jesus Christ. And after all our conventions
and all our labors, evangelistic and otherwise, are over,•· We shall meet beyond
the river by and by."
Mr. Sankey sang this hymn, giving to various sections of the audience
and choir each one line of the refrain, "By and by." One section
would sing it in full voice, then another section would echo it very
softly, then the audience would join in on the final refrain, producing
an impressive and beautiful effect.
DR.
Before I. call upon the. last speaker, let me say just one word
for the ministers. Counting from the hme that we started, we lack four minutes
of. our
and.we have shared i!1 that beautiful hymn as an extra. Now, to
wmd up this delightful hour, I will call upon one who rerresents himself and
who also represents all the churches, Rev. Dr. Deems o New York. [Lttud

applause.]

DR. C. F. DEEMS, PASTOR OF THE CHURCH OF THE STRAKGERS NEW
YoRR: Dear Master, did I ever think that in the Church of the
I
should minister to so great a congregation of my people? Yet here they all
are. All these belong to the church of the strangers, -think of that; and now
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you have resolved to come home next year, and I have been sitting here in
mortal agony, saying, Oh, Lord, how shall I move out the walls of the Strangers'
Church and take the whole church of the strangers in? But come on, brethren,
come on, and see if perhaps next year we shall not have a church even as large
as this for you to come into. Talk about the children of providence, -providence is the most prolific parent in all the universe. The Church of the
Strangers is a child of providence. I had no doubt of it when it began. God
made the Church of the Strangers in the city of New York. I have not stood
for any denomination; I have not tried to belong to anybody in particular; I
have simply stood there and preached the gospel of the Son of God. I love all
the brethren of Cluist Jesus, and it seems to me Gop prepared me for it. I was
born in the South, educated in the Middle States; I married in the i\orth; my
father was a Methodist minister, mv stepmother was a Presbyterian, I was
converted in an Episcodal Sunday school, and now, by the grace of God, I am
very much like the ol Episcopalian lady who lost her prayer-hook - I have
nothing but the Lord to depend on now [great la11glrler and applause], nothingbut the Lord and the societies of Christian Endeavor. [Applause.] As I have
stood by you when you were young, I shall expect you to stand by me when I
am old-if I can ever get to be old. [Rmewed lauglrter and applause.]

By request of the Illinois delegation, the audience united in singing
the hymn which had made such a reputation at the St. Louis Convention, "The Endeavor Band." Meanwhile the Canadian delegation
unrolled and fastened to the gallery a large banner bearing the inscription, "Montreal, 1893." Dr. Clark immediately called attention to it,
and his announcement was received with prolonged cheers.
Dr. Clark then introduced as the next speaker, Rev. A. A. Fulton, of
Canton, China, the originator of the pledge of two cents a week to
missions, who was announced to speak on "The Society for _-\!i
the World." Mr. Fulton was given a most cordial reception as he came
forward to make his address.
ADDRESS OF REV. A. A. FULTON.
Mr. CAairma11, CAristian Endeavorer.r: Some one said to me, " Fu1ton,
what are you going to expect at
?" I said," I am
to :\finneapolis for half a million dollars for missions. 11 LAHla11se.]
The assertion bas been made that the Christian £TI.dea,·or
Society is like a great cannon that only gives forth
sound. Thank God, Christian Endeavorers are sound;
they: are going to sound out this gospel to every part of
the heathen world. f'ow, as I have said, I came here
for half a million dollars. :\fy faith was too weak; I am
going to have a million dollars for missions. and I am
going to give you the reasons why we want that million
dollars.
In the first place, because the command of our Lord
Jesus Chnst to go into all the world and preach this
gospel stands today just as it stood when He was upon
the earth. That command has never been abrogated,
never been annulled, and can never be compromised by
II.
any speculations in theology. The second reason is this:
,.;;
I do.not
how any man can ever be
withou_t
heanng this f:Ospel. Our Lord ] es us Christ has conc\1.
tioned salvation upon hearing. H Faith cometh by heanng." Now, one of the
great problems that the missionary has to meet is this stupendous fact. He
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sees millions and millions of human beings wh?llY _given over to . idolatry. . I
have seen five times as m:iny peopl_e as are here m this ho.use following along in
procession after one miserable idol. And the question has come to me,
Will all these people be saved if they do not hear the gospel? And then 1
have turned to my Bible and I have been constrained to ask, How can
you yourself be saved if you do not give th<m the gospe! ?. That is the
second reason. Now for the third reason. I want that million of dollars
from these Christian Endeavorers because of the helplessness of the heathen
world without Christianity. I wish 1 could speak of India and Africa and
Japan, but I cannot do it. Look today at China - 350 miUions of human
beings, and, except where Christianity has been, they know no more about
the gospel of Christ than they do about the philosophy of Kant. For 2,000
years they have been stationary. Confucius was a great teacher, and he
gave to the Chinese a fine ethical system; but mere human ethics can no more
regenerate and elevate and purify a nation than dead machine11. can force water
up the side of a mountain. They .are stationary. and they will be stationary
until we give them the gospel. What have Confucianism and Buddhism done
for women in the world? Go with me in imagination today down to Canton;
go into the great provinces of China, and look upon woman's condition. Has
she one shadow more of privilege, of liberty, of comfort, than she had when
Jesus Christ was upon this earth? Not by a hair's breadth. The same old
statutes are on the law books of China in all their meanness and repulsiveness
as they were thousands of years ago. Woman is not welcomed at birth ; she is
sold in marriage to any man, irrespective of his moral character; she lives
without the precious consolations of the gospel, and is buried with idolatrous
rites. No man may deny these statemeilts. Confucianism has made the
Chinese a homogeneous people; Buddhism, with its lying superstitions, has
made the Chinese an idolatrous reople; Christianity alone can make them a
spiritual people. The condition o China today is that of a land which sees on
the right-hand side a desert and on the left-hand side a limitless ocean. Confucianism is pure acrnosticism; it tells nothing about God .. Buddhism is only a
limitless ocean of superstition. I affirm today that the condition of the Chinese
350 millions is like that of the four lepers who sat at the gate of the city of
Samaria, who said, "If we stay here we die, if we go into the city the famine is
there;" and they have not a miserable chance of falling back upon the host of
Syrians if perchance they may be saved.
I want that million of money in the next place because of the sufferings of the
Chinese and of other heathen nations. Do you know that idolatry causes a
people great bodily sufferings? When a man pays ten dollars for a garment, he
gets some equivalent for his money ; but when he pays twenty dollars for an
idol, he is miserably defrauded. I say, on account of the sufferings of the
heathen world we want that money. Notice this thing. I have been in China
where I have seen women working in the rice fields under a burning sun, fourteen hours a day, for five cents. That money is taken at the end of a week and
is spent in incense and idolatrous worship at some temple, and the poor woman
has not enough rice to keep body and soul together. That is the condition of
150,000,000 people. I have seen thousands of people setting up a common
stone for an object of worship. They are doing it today, and they will do it
until we give them the gospel. Those are the five reasons why I want that
money.
Now anoth.er.
How are we i;oing to. get that money? I have a plan
for you, and 1t 1s tlus: we are all gomg to give two cents a week for foreign
missions. Let every member of every society of Christian Endeavor give two
cents a week for foreign missions. I tell you, brethren, we can put into operatic'! a mig_hty po":cr that will shake the
world. Already the States of
Oh10, Indiana, Mmnesota, and the local umons of New York, Boston Philadelphia, Baltimore, Harrisburg, Cleveland, Detroit, and many others,
adopted
this plan, and the membershi.p today is not far from 75 ooo, and that means
75,000 dollars for foreign missions. LA/J/Jlause.]
'
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How is this to be done 1 Every Christian Endea,·orer is to give two cents a
week for foreign missions: that is a dollar a year, and a million Christian
Endeavorers is a m111ion dollars a year. Now let me tell you how this is to be
done. If you go up one of the great rivers of China, you will see a great number
of water-wheels, tremendous water-wheels, and around the rim of every wheel
you will see a bamboo tube. That tube holds two quarts of water. :\ow you
will notice that at every revolution of that wheel, the united contents of those
tubes are poured into great troughs and sent far and wide O\'er the parched rice
fields. That is an
of what Christian Endeavor is. Every society is
a water-wheel: every member who gives two cents a week is one of the tubes
upon the rim of that wheel; the great troughs are your denominational boards,
and the fields while to the han·est are the Soo,000,000 of helpless heathen. Let
us all make this a plan of our l;fe. And I say this: Put all your money into the
regular denominational boards. [Appla11se.] Don't undertake independent
mission work. If you give two cents a week for missions and you are a Presby·
terian, send that to the Presbyterian board. If _you are a .i\lethodist, send your
money to the M et)lodist board. If you are a Baptist, send it to the Baptist
board. Don't you see that we can put this millions of dollars into the boards
by all doing this work 1 We want to work this flan just as Nehemiah, when he
went down to Jerusalem, builded the walls o the citf. The people all did
something at the same time, and they all did somethmg until the wall was
finished.
Now we are going to have here this afternoon four thousand pledge books,
and these books are going to be distributed to all the societies. But before that
is done, I want to put this pledge to all Christian Endeavorers here. Will you
not give two cents a week for foreign missions, - not less than that, - and give
it all your life long 1 I am going to ask everybody to stand up who will assent
to this pledge. I want Indiana to stand up first and then Ohio, for as Ohio and
Indiana go, so goes the Union. [La11g/tltr and applause.]
Responding to this request, nearly the entire audience rose to its feet
amid great enthusiasm.
·
:r."IR. FULTO!\":

Take these pledge books home with you, and next
when
Hold fast to the two cents

1 go back to China, I will send you a cablegr:11n:
a week for Chri•t. [Lo,.d applaNse.]

The session closed with the usual announcements and the benediction by Rev. W. H.
D.D.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
No session was held at the auditorium in the afternoon ; instead, a
grand excursion to Lake Minnetonka was the order of the programme.
Arrangements had been made by the Committee of '91 with the Great
Northern Railroad to transport, at a small price for the round trip, all
who desired to go to the lake. It was calculated that some se,·en or
eigh.t.
the delegates availed themselves of the opportunity
to v1s1t this beautiful sheet of water, and at two o'clock the trains beg"n
leaving the Union Depot at intervals of ten or fifteen minutes. The
ride to the lake proved a delightful one, occupying about forty minutes.
The Hotel Lafayette was placed at the disposal of the excursionists,
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and its roomy parlors, wide verandas, and beautiful lawns
an
ideal place for the excursion headquarters. No formal exercises were
held and the delegates roamed about at will. A large number patronized the lake steamers and enjoyed
tour, round the lake. Others
united in State or college reunions. President Clark,
the other
officers of the Society and the Trustees, held a recept10n m the hotel
parlors which was largely attended. Many were satisfied simply to
find seats on the hotel verandas and engage in social conversation,
listen to the music furnished by the hotel orchestra and enjoy the
landscape. Altogether it was a very pleasant time, and by seven
o'clock the trains had returned all the excursionists to the city without
a single mishap.

SATURDAY EVENING.
Apparently the delegates did not find the afternoon excursion so
wearying but that they could come together for another session, for
they were present in full force when the time arrived for the evening's
exercises at the Convention hall. • Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D.D., of
Minneapolis, presided, and called on Rev. Leighton Williams, of New
York City, to read the Scriptures. The hymn, "Stand up for Jesus,"
was then sung, after which Rev. J. Clement French, D.D., of Newark,
N. J. led in prayer, closing with the Lord's Pr:wer, in which the
audience joined. Some. necessary announcements were then made and
another hymn, "Sowing in the Morning," was sung.
).; ot undenominational but interdenominational; and therefore

DR. HOYT:

delightful and sacred spiritual fellowship is a principle of Christian Endeavor.

In Swatow, there was a Christian Chinese merchant
who had on one occasion to go to Hong Kong. He

could not speak the dialect of

Kong.

When he

returned to Swatow, the only missionary there asked
him if he had had a pleasant time. He said he had, a
delightful time. "Dut," he said, ''you could not under-

stand the dialect in Hong Kong; how could you have

such a pleasant time?" He answered, ''I went into a
chapel and sat down, and an old man came in and

began to talk to me. I could not understand a word

he said; but when he said' Jesus' I nodded my head.

,

I understood that, and when I talked and I said• Jesus'
he nodded his head, and so we had a delightful time."
So it is that love to the one divine Lord binds together
all who love Him, whether they be separated by eccle-

•0
/

siastical dialect or by government or by oceans· and

Christian Endeavor, without demanding that we 'yield

a particle of our denominational convictions which are
precious to us, gives us opportunity to express as we
our
do in this magnificent Convention, our deep spiritual unity in Jesus
Lord. We are to consider that fhase of our Christian Endeavor movement
tonight, and the first speech wil be concerning "International Fellowship"
and it will be made by Rev. William Patterson, of Toronto, Canada. [AP..
plause.]
'I 1'r-..

----...J
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ADDRESS OF REV. WILLIAM PATTERSON.
F•ll-_E111uavorers: Before I say anything on the subject assigned me
I would like to tell you who I am. I am a Scotch-Irish-Canadian-American'.
rLaarg-k1'r.]
forefathers were born in Scotland, that
land of loyal hearts and true, and I myself was born in
old lrelanc!, that is still the gem of the seas. My home
is in Canada - that countrv that is bounded on the east
by the noisy Atlantic, on tlie west by the broad Pacific
on the north by the north pole and on the south by
Great Republic. From the time when I was a boy, I
always loved r\menca. Long before I saw her shores, I
had wandered m the good lands of the :'\orth, and the
cotton fields of the South. Long before I had crossed
the Atlantic, I had sailed up the Mississippi and gazed
in wonder and astonishment at the broad and mighty
Amazon. Some of the best and truest friends I have
are members of this republic. And so all through. I
have loved this land, and I can claim tonight that I love
not only Scotland and Ireland and Canada, but this
great republic.
I am here
to try and speak on this subject of
international fellowship. There are various wa_ys of taking it up. I might trv
to show you how Christian Endeavor is adapted for every land and every people.
I might try to show you bow this Society is adapted for the metaphysical and
thinking Scotch as well as for the warm-hearted Irishman and the go-ahead
American. Every place that the Bible is adapted for, every/'lace that the
church is adarted for, the Christian Endeavor Society is adapte for, since it is
not outside the church neither is it a wing
church, but the very heart and
core of the church.
But now, smce we are all wi:se here,- because
a great many have come from the East and all the wise men come from there
[laarpler], -since we all believe that the Christian Endeavor Society is
adapted for every land and co"'!munity a!ld people, it is not necessary for me to
dwell upon that part of the subiect. I will therefore take up another/art of it
and try to show you how Christian Endeavor is adapted and designe to bring
together the nations of the earth and to bring about that glorious international
fellowship that y,:"e long for, that we pray for, that we work for, and that we ''ill
never be satisfied until we have obtained.
\Vith regard to this international fellowship, let me say that it exists to a
great extent between Canada and this republic. \\'e in Canada invited this
Convention over to meet with us next yr'ar at Montreal. We would have g-iven
you a grand and royal reception. But it was thought better to have it in .°": ew
York; and now, since you cannot come to us, we have decided to go to you.
[Applarue.] So I can tell you that next July we intend to take New York by
storm. We will not take any of her forts, but we want to capture the hearts of
the people. .And let me .say here
the Canadians, tha_t it is
prayer of
every Canadian that Almighty God will bless the _Convention. of 92 and make
it the grandest and the gr:eatest and the most glonous that this world has ever
seen. [App/a1'se.] We have
and we mean
to have it, notwithstandmg all that wily poht1c1ans m either country may say.
We are determined to love each other and work together in harmony for the
glorious cause of our glorified Redeemer.
Let me also say with regard to the old lands, that we have Christian interna·
tional fellowship.' Every summer the streets of our great cities abroad are
crowded by Americans, and the English are always glad to see them ally the merchants, if their purses are long and full. And let me tell you this:
that there are many of the churches and many of the schools and many of the
mansions in that old land that have been built by American millionnaires; and
two of the greatest men in England are the greatest lovers of this republic, -1
mean Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Spurgeon. [Loud app/a,.se.]
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But while this is true with regard to the United States and Canada and the
United States and England, we all know that there is not international feUowship among all the nations of the earth. We know that many of them are
increasing their navies and their annies, adding regiment to regiment and manof-war to man-of-war. Now, can Christians be satbfied that this is the right
thing to do? Did God Almighty ever make the eye of man to take aim at his
fellow-man? Did God ever give man faculties in order that he might invent
instruments by which to murder his fellow-men? Never, we say; and it is the
dut;r of every Christian to pray for and to work for that grand time when all the
nations of the earth shall be united in true international fellowship. [Applause.]
Statesmen see that this is necessary, and many suggestions have been made as
to how this should be brought about. Let me refer to a few of these and show
you how they never can accomplish that for which they are designed.
Some say that if we get the royal families to intermarry that would
bring about international fellowship. Well, some of the royal families might
not love each other, for one thing; and for another thing, some countries have
no royal families; so that that plan would not work. Then there is another
suggestion: to get the commerce of the nations so interwoven that it would be
to the loss of any nation to go to war with another. But this is the very basest
of motives to lead men to be at peace. They would say, u Now it will not pay
to go to war," but after a time it would pay and then they would go, -like
the woman with a goose laying a golden egg; some day she forgets, and off
comes the head of the goose. Then there is another suggestion; namely, that
these nations be connected by every nation's so increasing its armies and navies
that one nation would be afraid of the other.· That is one reason why we have
no wars today, because one nation is afraid lo go tc war with another. But this
will not do, because just so soon as one nation feels that she is stronger than
the other, the gate is open and the way is clear to declare war. All these
devices must fail because the appeal is to the baser elements in man; they do
not appeal to his nobler nature.
But let me try to show you the .means by which alone this international
fellowship may be brought about. We must first of all find out the cause of
the international strife, and then we may be able to suggest a remedy. International strife, you remember, began in the garden of Eden; it began when our
first parents partook of"the forbidden fruit. It was then that man began to find
fault with his wife- and many a man has done that since then. You see how
it was shown afterwards in the case of Cain and his brother, and in the
of
Lamech who rejoiced when he had made a sword with which he could kill his
fellow-man. So it kept on goingdear after year, until after the Flood, when we
find men who had been gathere into one family going out in three different
directions, forming three different peoples, and these peoples rising up against
each other, tribe against tribe, nation against nation, kingdom against kingdom,
- a state of things which we have had during all these six thousand years.
But God designed that there should be another Adam, to come and bring about
international fellowship and to destroy the international strife that the first Adam
brought in. And so we find indications of this all along. We find that God
would not allow the temple to be built by a man of war but by the king of
peace. We find" the prophets looking down through the vistas of the ages,
seeing the grand time that we are
of, when men should beat their
swords into ploughshares and their spears mto pruning hooks, hanging the
trumfet in the _hall f:ind
call their armies to war; when they would
dwel together m umty with nothing to hurt or destroy m all the holy mountain
of the Lord. And so, when Messiah came, you remember that He came in a
reign of peace. You remember that when Hts birth was announced it was said
He was to bring peace upon the earth and good will among men. You remem·
ber that when He preached His first sermon He referred in that sermon to this
international fellowship in the time of Elijah and Elisha, when they were entertained by the widows, whose sons were raised from the dead. You remembe!'
that when He would show to His disciples who their brother was 1t was the good
Samaritan that He made to play the friend to the man who had fallen among
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thieves. He conversed with the woman at the well of lacob, to the amazement
of herseli and His disciples; and He marvelled at the aith of the man who was
a Roman centurion, when He said to the Syrophrenician
Oh, great is
thy faith," and at last when He was nailed to the cross and there was hung over
His head that superscription written in three
the Latin, the Greek,
and the Hebrew, representing the three great nations of the world, we have
international fellowship. And so afterwards, you remember, when He gave His
last command to His disciples, it was that they should go into all the eanh and
make disciples of all natk111a. \' ou remember also the day of Pentecost, when
they were all assembled together. There were men there from every nation
under heaven; they had all things in common ; they had common principles;
they had hearts beating in loyalty to one another; they were all brought close
to Him who was their head and their king, and they realized then that they were
brethren. And so we rind one of the grandest and the greatest of His apostles,
the Apostle Paul, a man who was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, declaring, Henceforth I know no man after the flesh; he says that these walls have been
broken down, that all men are just alike to him, the Jew and the Gentile, the
bond and the free, tbe Uarbarian and the Scythian, the Roman and the Greek;
and so his great heart
out and takes in the whole universe, realizing that
the Master came to bnng about this international fellowship.
Thus we find that the on]y way to secure international fellowship is by l>ringing men to Christ; and when they are brought to Him they are brought to one
another, and the closer they are brought to Him the closer they a,-e brought to
one another. We need not try to weld them together, because the nations have
tried that and they have utterly failed.
And this is one of the grand things ot this Convention. It is here that we
have them from different countries; it is here that we have them welded together in that common brotherhood, realizing that God is our Father and that
all men are our brethren. Two or three things have happened at this Convention which it would pay a man to go ten thousand miles to see and hear. There
was one from a nation of people, many of whom are despised, who rose in that
gallery and told us that he had put his trust in Christ and that he was going
back to China to tell the same story to his friends; and this vast assembly
became almost wild with enthusiasm, and every heart went out in sympathy to
that young Chinese. And today on this platform there
one from Africa,
one of those who in former years was despised; but \\'hen he stood here did not
every heart go out to him in love, and did we not give him the grandest reception that any man has received during this Convention? And last
when
the thunders
the lightnings were terrifying men and all the lights went out
and we were in'darkness,-Jou know how great assemblies in theatres and such
places would ha\·e tumble over one another, crushing one another to death;
but we sat here singing, "Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian
love." I thank God for that thunder·storm. [Loud applause.]
Thus international fellowship is to be broug11t al>out only Uy bringing men to
Christ and
them nearer to one another. And these are the two very
things that Christian Endeavor has been organized for. The farther off men
are from Christ, the farther they are from one another; and the nearer they are
to Christ, the nearer they are to one another. The more of Christ
is in a
man's heart, the less of a
and a sectarian he will be, for Christ will be all
in all to him. His mc.tto will no longer be one State or one Province or one
country for Christ, but the world for Him,-the world which He loved and for
which He gave Himself.
And then think of the possibilities of this Convention. We have been told of
the difficulties that stand before us, and they are truly great. But have you
thought to contrast this assembly with that which met at Pentecost. Let me
tell you that this is one of the most marveilous gatherings that this world has
ever seen since the day of Pentecost? Often More people have been gathered
together. but when have from ten to fifteen thou.sand people been assembled
together, not only Christians in name, but those who have gone
as sc;>ldiers
of Christ, men and women who have consecrated themselves to his service. I
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am confident that never before was such an assembly gathered together. And
oh, brethren, think of what we. could do in
ab<?ut this international
fellowship, and by so doing brmg about that glorious time when He whose
right it is shall reign from the river to the ends of th' earth and from sea to sea.
Do you remember, at Pentecost there were assembled 120 people. They were
not as learned as we are; they had not one-tl\ousandth part of the advantages
that we have; they were
shepherds, farmers. Think of the
difficulties they had to contend with: 120 people assembled together, 120
millions in the Roman empire. That great nation of the Greeks held the
of
preaching of the cross as foolishness, and to the Jews, whose heart was
enmity it was a stumbling-block. But these 120 people went forward m the
name
the Lord and in the third century Christianity ascended the throne of
the
and the cross was the emblem on its banners. Oh, if we could only
reahze then what we can do here in this vast assembly, as we go to our homes,
giving 'our hearts to the Lord ] esus Christ, asking Him to take us aod use us !
For have we not the same Spirit? Have we not far greater advantages? The
question with each one of us ought to be: Will we let God use us? Oh,
brethren, if I could send home this thought; if I could get the men and women
here to say," Lord Jesus, take me and use me; fill me with thy Spirit and help
me to bring others to thyself," then I would rejoice in comin' here. Ati,
brethren, there is no time for idle slumber while souls are passing mto eternity.
There is no time for questionable amusements; there is no time for wrangling
or jangling over these differences. Let us all go forward, heart to heart,
shoulder to shoulder, hand to hand, as a grand army of the Lord, whose
weapons are not carnal but spiritual, to the pulling down of the strongholds of
evil and to the advancement of the cause of our Lord and Master. Then the
kingdoms of the world will become the kingdom of Christ. Yes, they will!
That-glorious day is coming. But the question is, Are you and I to have a part
in bringing it about? Are we going to hasten on that glorious day when He
shall reign from the river to the ends of the earth, when all nations shall be
the '1rand song of redempwelded together, when all voices shall join in
tion, "Worthy is he that hath redeemed us by his blood?' [ApplaNse.]
1

Mr. Patterson's address was followed by a solo by Mr. Sankey,
"What a wonderful Saviour is Jesus." Dr. Clark announced that on
Sunday evening an outdoor meeting; for the benefit of those who could
not get into the Convention hall, would be held on the tiers of seats at
the west of the building, to be in charge of Dr. McKaig, of Minneapolis.
The audience then united in singing, "Hear us, 0 Saviour."
DR. HOYT: I
now great pleasure in presenting to you the accomplished
of Brown University, Rev: E .. Benjamin Andrews, D. D.,
and eloquent
LL.D., who will speak to us of "Interdenommational Fellowship." [Loud
applause.]

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT E. B. ANDREWS, D.D., LL.D.

Mr. President: Some twenty years ago, the State of New York enjoyed the
s.ervices of the last; I believe, of its noble old line of Dutch governors. At that
time the g-overnor s name wa& Bouck. He was better versed in agriculture
and even m politics than he was in ecclesiastical archaeology. The last year
that he was governor Archbishop Hughes, then bishop, made a visit to Rome.
When he was about to retur11, some of the governor's political friends advised
him, :i-s a good stroke of political wisdom, to go down to Albany and welcome
the b1Shop as he stepped off the boat. The governor took the hint and went.
He stood on the wharf, and when the bishop came ashore he stepped up to
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him, shook his hand and. said. " How do you do, Biiihop Hughes? I am very
glad to see you. How 1s
Hughes?" [L111_eWter.] The bishop did not
know for a moment whether to laugh or to be indignant, but he thought it became his dignity better to be a
little offended. So he looked sternly at the governor and
said, "Why, governor, of course you must know that
the clergy of the Catholic Church do not have wives."
\Vhereupon the good )tovernor threw up his hands
and said,
Lord f Hcnv long since that began?"
[LA11glrter' \\ell, when I came to Minneapolis,looked
UP?". this ltr.mcnse assemblage of people, and saw a
bu1ldmg that had been dedicated to the largest purposes, commercial and political, packed from one end
to the other so that there was hardly a seat that could
be had, and wh<" I remembered that the audience
had gathered thus in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ and to further the ends of I I is religion, I said,
I wonder how long since this new interest in the Christian religion began in the )and I love.
Well, I think that already one of the finest things that has been accomplished
by the work of this noble organization is that it has brought the different denominations of Chris!ianity nearer
than they ever were
If you go
back to the earliest days of Chnst1amty you find no denornmations. In the
writings of the New Testamentthe church 1s the great idea, and the New Testament conception of the church is not, in my belief, as has sometimes been held,
that merely 01 a putting together of a large number of local churches; but the
... c.ntral thought is that of the church as a totality. The notion of unity is paramount and foremost. Our Lord declared tc. His disciples, and through them to
all the world, that He would found a church and that the gates of hell should
not prevail agai.nst it. The apostles took up that thought, and sought in every
way to help their Lord carry out the J?urpose that He had thus expressed. You
have to come down to post-Reformation times before you find anything exactly
like the modern denomination. There were in the old church, of course, certain
sects; but they all had the distincti\'e mark-and I might say the accursed
consciousness-of sects, in that each one wanted to be tlte church. Each was
ready to exclude all others; the people of each loved themselves; they thought
that they and they alone held saving truth, and they had no satisfaction with
other people, even if they regarded them as
at a1J, except in so far as
they could make them willing to come over to their side. There was in those
days of the chttrch no case of groups of Christian people not excluding one
another, not claiming the power of the keys, but regarding all as Christians
equally with themselves and wishing each
\\di. There was no spectacle
in the church anterior to the Reformation such as we have before us in the
meetings of this Con\rention.
Now, the great curse of denominational life, since denominational life began,
has been the tendency to drift back into the old sectarian temper, to forget the
conception of catholicity, to be narrow and exclusive in our ecclesiastical life
and thought. I think that the modern Protestant world takes far too little
interest in the old church that was before the Reformation. I do not now refer
to the sects that existed then, but to the old Catholic Church, which ga\.·e to the
world Luther and ?tlelanchthon and Calvin and Knox. \\ e .are too apt to think
of that old church as something tainted and coarse. Jn this we err: for although
there may have been-as certainly there were-grave evils in the church of
those ancient days, it was after all God's church. In it \\ras the greater part of
all the virtue that was then in the world. It set going all the reforms in the
interest of God and of hu;'1anity that were inaugurated then. It placed hupianity in the way
down slavery; it built up the entire structure of mter·
national Jaw. We ought to recognize these deeds, for they were far the greatest
that had ever been done bv men for humanity at that time. Again, although I
speak as a Protestant,-w'fiich I am to the bottom of my heart,-! must say that
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I think Protestants are often too narrow in their speech concerning the present
Catholic Church. We should by all means condemn the evils, doctrinal and
practical, in the Catholic Churcht as we should those in our own churches;
but we have no right to ignore the multitudes of fajthful and godly people who
regard the pope as St. Peter's successor. }Ve w16h to convert them, and the
best means to that result is to show toward them the spiri• of Christian charity,
which is certainly not done when we assume that no Catholic can possibly
be saved.
Well, then, going a little further, we still betray, I think, a very narrow spirit,
to a great extent the spirit of ancient sectarianism, in our rdations one with
another as Christian denominations. I make a very shar_p distinction between
the notion of a denomination and the notion of a sect. The very words" sect "
and "denomination" have a very important mean:ng which ought not to be left
out of sight. " Sect" means a cut, a slice, something shorn off, so as to stand
out indeJi>endently and have nothing to do for the time being with the body
from which it is cut. The word "denomination" points rather to the superficies
of things. It is a nominal word; it calls attention to nominal distinctions, and
thereby induces us to think beneath the surface for that glorious body of
Christian faith and doctrine in which we arc all united. That is to say, what
unites us together is more immense, more grand, more divine, than all that
separates us. What I mean to say is that although we are at heart denominations and not sects, we find that our denominational authorities and particularly
the editors of our Protestant religious newspapers - I hope they are not here:
if they are they will please forgh·e me- usually exhibit, or tend to, the spirit of
sectarianism rather than that spirit of denominationalism to which I have just
referred. rAptlause.]
•
Now, what 1s the characteristic of that spirit 1 I will try briefly to set it
forth. It is the remnant of the old papal idea of the power of the keys. It is
the assumption thaL each denomination, after all its professions to the contrary,
is continually falling into,-that somehow or other it is ordained of God to give
the law to other ecclesiastical bodie•; that somehow I ani a little better than
you. You can come and help me in my religious work, you can stand beside me
m my pulpit, even; but, after all, my church is somewhat nearer to the ideal of
Jes us Christ than yours, and I therefore admonish yoi.t to abjure your polil}'. and
adopt mine. One may think that some position like that Is indispensable 1f we
are to retain our denominational convictions. I do not believe it. I should like
to explain, if there were· time, that there is an immense distinction between my
holding sacred certain convictions, differentiating me in belief, it may: be quite
radically, from my fellow, and the denial that that fellow with his other beliefs, so
intolerable to me. is as truly a product of the divine Spirit as I am. He may
seem to me all astray, and his theology may actually be so, yet the man himself
may be even nearer to God and nearer the path of duty than I am or have ever
been. What I desire to urge here, in all earnestness, 1s that we seek to carry
out the strict idea of denominationalism as distinguished from sectarianism;
that each name of us rid itself wholly and forever of all claim to any power of
the keys. I believe it possible for each of us to develop denominationally, while
laying aside all thought of lording it over God's heritage. To remember that
while we have our convictions others have theirs and that they have just as
good a right to theirs as we to ours, will not hinder at all the growth of our
peculiar tenets. To see that this idea is not impossible of realization one needs
only to go back to that wonderfully interesting period in the history of the
ancient church, the days of Cyprian, before the papacy began to get a foothold
in the world. At that time every bishopric in the old Catholic Church regarded
itself as having the right to develop along the lines of its own preference, subject
only to the revisionary power of the general council. Now suppose that tho
development had gone on naturally and that the general council had been mild,
never stepping in to exercise its authority except in matters vitally concerning
the Christian faith: one can see that the different departments of Christendom
would have developed very differently one from another. After the course of a
few centuries, there would have been Baptists in one part of the Christian
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world, Congreptlonaliatll ln another, Pre1byteriana, I dare 1ay, in another, and
Methodi1ta in another; but there would have been nowhere any thought on any
one'• part of a ri1ht to exclude, to aay,"
polity ii the only one that Cod will
or can tolerate." There would have been partiee with convictiona, on polity
and OD all eloe, bat each would have been, in polity as elaewhere, deferential
toward the convictions of all the re1t.
What we want, it 1e.m• to me, la to come hack to that old condition of
thlngL The papacy, when lt had the power1 aet u• a very bad example,-the
example of claiming power: and none of u.a nave, a.a yet, had the gra.ce or the
wiadom entirely to ric[ our1elve1 of the influence of that pernicioua example.
Let ua •'jfpmc, dear friends,, that by the graca of Cod we were enabled to
lay uide a pretence of exercising the power of the k.eya, developing henceforth purely u IO many Chri1tian denominationa, with no
any
more, with no thought of exclusion any morel letling each godly man think
hia own thou1ht, you 1till calling him a Lhr 1tian; cat h church
it•
own polity and ita own doctrine, while no one pronounced anathema!i upon it
on that account. Suppose we could come to that; let ua think for o'.'le moment
what aome ol the advantage• to the Cbriltian and aocial life of the world in
which we live would be.
;;
do. Most men aeem to think th:l.t if you are going to tl'-.t1h in the atronge"'t
pouible way to the truth which you believe, the way to d·1 it i.!6 utterly to r.l.-.t
out from your fellowahip or vicin01.ge every one who d1tfn"I from y51u. If :t
neighbor agrees with you, then you will fcllow!ihip l11m; 1f not, out with him'.
Mo.t people !!uppo1e truth to be advanced in thal way. Ia any wurse
poaaible to man than that? fAHlaNu.]
Of what JOod i• a aermon lavoring immenion in a church where everybody
believea in 1mmer1ion? Yet I have heard many 1uch since my boyhood- good
one1, _aplendidl in which every text of Scripture bearing on the §Ubject of water
wu ably hand ed. Of what earthly advantage i:. a sermon to prove inf.int ba.p
tlam in a
where everybody believes in it ( I preaume that many
of you have h1tened to such. though 1 never did. Does 1t not stand to ri·uon
that lf we are to reach the people whom we would gl.tdl _v convert we ahould
not thrust them off, not put them too far from U!t, but «et our"'eJve-s ;u n ·...1r
to them u we can? Jn a church where a good m.iny helieved in
ot't.:r
fonn of baptlam than lmmer1ion, were you to
a N;ood go!\µ ·I 1 ·rn1on
on baptl1m, provided you had the right opirit in it, you might do a 11:re•t deal of
1ood. Commonly auch s.:rmun::; effect very little, a.od they AOmetimes do much
harm.
There would come, then, a better uncl,·nu.ndina: among Christian denominatioru1 with reference to ea.ch other's
Unfortuaately for
I do not
know very well, except out of booko, what my l'reabyterian brethren believe. I
believe in them, God knows, for I know their works; but juat why thev believe
M tJiey do ud juat why in certain thing• they practise as they do, I never could
And-, ud I would be glad to find out. Were we nearer toi.:ether I could
learn. I bave no doubt they could 1ubatantiate their beliefs triumphantly, as I
couW my own - and I tell you I could do it riKht wl"il lf I had time. [L,.u_pl•r]
Another Immense advantage from the displacement of
would be
a better 1yatem and ordf!'r in working the loirgt"r and older communitie!'I of this
('OW1try and other countriea in the name of Jcsu5. Take any of the gr ·at cities
of our c0110try - unleaa it is Minneapolis, altogether the most wonderful city I
was ever in -if there Is in it a locality where you are certain to find gold
nugeta jf you excavate for a church, where you can surdy rent your pews
lo sreat advaotace and hire an able minister, if there isauch a community as
that, plen!y ol deDamlnatlona are ready to rush right into it. In my own city
we B.ip1i.t1 bad a Dice field all spied out. We were going to plant a church
then u aoon u we could pau around a
and buy a piece of land. But the
first thine we It.Dew, our noble Congregationaliat bttthttn h•d that same piece
of lud 1.11 boucht. Well, God bleu them; they will do a
deal of good
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there, and some time I am going out to preach for my
who
the movement. But look at the darker places of our c1t1es. There is n?t
much rivalry there, is there, brethren?,
it is a
u1xm us as C.h.nstian men
there are so many
spots m all our.
c1t1es.
There is effort enough perhaps,- though that 1s a doubtful proposition. There
is al least a great deal of effort on the p•rt of every true church of Chnst to
reach those places, but there is usually no system. The Baptists go tumbling in.
They want to do some splendid work; and the Methodists, the Presbrterians,
the Episcopalians, and the Congregationalists, they never take counse of one
anot!1er. One part of the field may be overworked, another part entirely
deserted and not cultivated at all. Alas! alas! these desert districts are more
common than the others.
Thirdly, and 1'erhaps most in1portant of all. If we could be genuine, simonpure denominat10ns., lay aside all our sectarian spirit; I mean if we could get
all our friends at home to do it,-for I take it for granted that all of us in this
Christian Endeavor Convention have already done it,-then we should have a
power in working new fields such as has never been seen in this country or in
the newer parts of any other since our Lord hung upon His cross. One of the
saddost spectacles in the world you may see at present in almost any of the
smaller towns on the frontier. You find there, as has been stated recently in
this city, innumerable little towns of 700 people, with seven or eight churches
each, most of these bearing one or another of the various evangelical names.
It results that no one of those churches is really able to support a minister; that
ministers are underfed, their families insufficiently clothed, and that a considerable part of the sustenance they do get comes from the older parts of the
country. Meeting-houses, if they have any, are out of repair. In such a place,
often, not one of the denominations is allle to own a house of worship having
the slightest attractions for any who are not perfectly sanctified already. If
there is, in the community, one of those numerous men, lacking faith, perhaps,
yet with great respect for religion, who, under other circumstances, would have
a pew in the house of God and send his children to the Sunday school, occasionally attending divine service himself, that man gives all those churches a
very wide berth, with the consequence that he increases in his worldliness and
his children grow up heathen. It seems to me entireiy practicable, without the
surrender by any one of an iota of important conviction, without going very far
out of our way, to carry into effect some such plan as this. Let all the evangelical denominations, say in Minnesota, elect at some of their yearly meetings
two men each, one a well-known and trusted layman, the other a well-known and
trusted minister, and let the brethren thus elected constitute themselves into a
Religious Outlook and Advance Committee for the entire State. Then let them
look over the smaller communities where this anarchy which I have described
is presented, and with reference to each, publish in the local newspapers some
statement like this: "It is our conviction, after careful examination and r,rayer,
that the religious needs of this town demand that all Christian peop e in it
should, for the time being, with their presence and their substance aid the
Methodists." In that town, the Methodists would be the
centre till
their church got stung; in another it would be the Congregationalists, in
another the Presbyterians, in another I should hope that possibly the Baptists
might be found worthy. (Laughter and applause.] Depend upon it, the working of a committee constituted like that would not be unfair; provided they
deserved it, all Christian denominations would come in for their share of
growth and advancement. The most energetic would grow most, and all
would grow ten times faster than they now do or can.
In every town, after a time, the newcomer would find some one church at
least having more than a name to live, some decent establishment, able to
port a minister, with a good meeting-house and a fair looking parsonage, whose
minister would not be obliged to send East every year for barrels of clothing
and supplies. God bless our ministers and home missionaries who have to
resort to those means; but I say before God tonight that there ought to be
fewer of them, and there would be if the people of God showed more sanctified
common sense in executing the great commission. [Loud applaiut.]
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Just one other thing. It has fallen to my lot within the last ten or fifteen
years to engage to some extent in social study. The great social problems of
our time are to be solved, I believe, by the operation of the Si;>irlt of God on the
consciences of men. It seems to me that the work of this organization, in
various localities where it is established, might most profitably be turned to a
goodly extent in the direction of social study, toward the examination of those
questions upon the right solution of which "1.e welfare of humanity in the
1mmediate future seems absolutely to depend. .tf'nd if we are to study them in
our religious character at all, how can our studies be better conducted than by
the little fraternities and gatherings of Christian Endeavorers scattered up and
down the land? We need awakening to certain new aspects of the religion that
we love, and to certain new dangers which confront it. It is verv well to come
together in a meeting like this and consecrate ourselves subjeCtively, because
there is no good religious work done which does not depend first of all upon
inward motives. We need the consecration we get here, and we need
to hold our consecration meetings at home. But, my brethren, I do say and I
do believe - and you will find it borne out by the word of God - that thr continual stirrillj: up of our religious feelings willro11/ some
activity
is not a religious exercise, and may, after a little time, lead to results positively perverse. We need to look sharply at all these facts, in our religious and social life.
"New occasions," a poet has told us-"' teach new du tie!: time makes ancient good uncouth;
Launch our
and steer boldly through the desperate winter sea,
Nor attempt the future's portal with the past's blood·rustl!d key."

[LOlld appla11se.]

Following President Andrews's address, the popular hymn, "Throw
out the life-line," was sung by Mr. Sankey as a solo, the audience
joining enthusiastically in the chorus.
The report of the committee on resolutions was then presented
through Rev. Howard B. Grose, of Boston.
MR. GROSE: We none of us need to be told that President Andrews is a bold
man. after hearing him pay that splendid compliment to
and stop
there, without going on even so much as to make scriptural allusipn to St. Paul.
[Lasrkr.] I will give you a perfectly safe piece of advice. While we are
gathered here we should follow the example of Abraham Lincoln. When he
was President, two hat-makers of Philadelphia each tried to make the very
finest silk hat
could be produced, and sent it to the President. It so
happened that both of these hat-makers called upon him afterwards at the same
time, and for a moment he was a little nonplussed as to what to say. But with
his quick wit he turned to them and said, u Gentlemen, your hats do mutually
surpass each other." [Laug-Att'r.] So we can say of these two cities with
perfect safety: they do mutually surpass each other. [Applause.] Your Committee on Resolutions respectfully present the following report:-

RESOLUTIONS.
Tne Tenth International Convention of this Society, held in the beauriful
dty of Minneapolis, eclipees all previous gatherings of the hosts of Christian
E.rideavor.
Resolved. that the thanks of this Convention are cordially
to the Christian Endeavor Unions of the Twin Cities, and to the admirable and tireless
Committee of 1 91, whose wisdom, foresight, kindness, and ability have con·
tributed so largely to make this the grandest and most successful Christian
assembly ever held on this continent.
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Resolved that our deep gratitude is expressed to the pastors and people of
the Twin Cities who have so cordially co-operated with the indefatipble Committee· and that we thank them especially for providing a Convention Hall so
perfect in its acoustic l'roperties that 11,000 delegates oould listen with delighted
interest to the inspinng and masterly addresses with which we have been
favored.
Resolved, that we express our gratitude to hotels for favors given, to railroads
for transportation, and to the newspapers that have furnished so careful, excellent, and friendly reports of the Convention.
Resolved, that our thanks are heartily given to the grand chorus, to Mr. L. F.
Lindsay, their inspiring director, and to his able assistants; and also to Mr. Ira
D. Sankey, whose consecrated voice has continued for us the blessed ministry
which has made him the leader of Christian song the wide world over.
Resolved, that we express again our grateful appreciation of the services of
our Treasurer, Mr. William Shaw, and of the tireless and efficient labors of our
Secretary, Mr. J. W. Baer, whose annual report thrilled our hearts; and that we
affectionately repeat our salutations to our ever-honored President, whose
masterly address on "Fidelity and Fellowship" sets forth the convictions to
which we now publicly and emphatically express our renewed allegiance and
devotion.

This Convention disclaims all authority over the local societies. The sole
authority, under Christ, to which any Christian Endeavor society should look is
the church of which it is a part. The great objects of this Convention are inspiration and fellowship. Yet such a great and representative gathering may
well give voice to the accepted principles of the. Christian Endeavor movement,
inasmuch as one of these principles is unswerving loyalty to the church of God.
Resolved, that we recommend that all our societies adopt the s0<alled
"revised pledge," which contains the clause: "I will make it the rule of my
life . . . . . to support my own church in every way, especial!y by attending all
her regular Sunday and mid.week services, unless/revented by some reason which
I can conscientiously give to my Saviour;" an secondly, that every effort be
made by our lookout committees to promote the fidelity of the members to this
as well as to the other requirements of the pledge. To emphasize this underlying principle, we also recommend that each society submit important
measures and proposed lists of officers to the pastor and the official members
of the church for their approval.
Resolved, that, as at our Convention last year and always, we now again
declare the pledge essential to a society of Christian Endeavor; and that those
who in any way weaken or tamper with the principle of obligation as embodied
in the covenant idea of the pledge are destroying the very foundations on which
the Society rests, and cannot be recognized as true societies of Christian
Endeavor.
Resolved, that, as it has been against the policy of Christian Endeavor to
employ paid State secretaries or other State or local officers, we deem it unwise
to del'art from that policy, and would consider it equally unwise for societies to
unite m employing a State
or other salaried agent, on the ground that
this would not be consistent with the principle that each local society exists
solely in and for its own church.
Resolvttl, that, as from the beginning, we stand upon an evangelical basis
(meaning by "evangelical," personal faith in the divine.human person and
atoning work of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, as. the only and sufficient
source of salvation); and we recommend that, as in the Unitea Societl, only
societies connected with evangelical churches be enrolled on the list o State
and local unions.
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Ruolwrl, that we recognize with gratitude that the international features of
Christian Endeavor are becoming more and more apparent, and that we send
our fraternal salutations to ChristiaQ Endeavor societies in Great Britain,
Australia, France, India, Africa, and throughout the world.
Ruqlved, that we welcome to the fellowship of our Comrentions and unions
all deno!'Dinational societies which, as a guarantee of the ado_Ption of the
Christian Endeavor pledge and working methods, adopt our name m connection
with any denominational name; that we heartily approve of the earnest setting
forth, in the President's annual address, of the great value and inspiration of
interdenominational fellowship, which not only adds jov and strength for service,
but enables us to present to the world a united Chnstlan front and a practical
illustration of the Saviour's prayer, u that they all may be one."
Resolved, that we regard with great interest and hearty approval the proposition now before the Evangelical Alliance of the United States to invite the
evangelical churches of America to erect on the grounds of the Columbian
Exposition a Christian Temple, which shall house and shelter our Bible, Tract,
Missionary, Sunday'"'9chool, Young People's and other societies, furnishing
ample room for reception parlors, offices for the display of all forms of Christian
literature,-such a temple to be the meetjpg-place of representatives of Protestant
Christendom.
Resolved, that as patriotic young people, we are intensely interested in the
celebration of the Columbian Exposition, and we especially rejoice that the
intellectual and moral
and achievements of civilization are to be brought
out by a series of Worlds Congresses on religion, education, and temperance.
Resqlv1d, that we, the representatives of one million and eight thousand
members of the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor of this continent,
in convention assembled, do reaffirm our allegiance to the sacred observance of
the Sabbath Daf, and hereby express our condemnation of, and strong opposie
tion to, the operung of the Columbian Exposition on that day.
RestJlved, that we urge active effort on the part of individual members'
societies, local and State organizations, to prevent such opening; and to that end
that all State and local gatherings appoint committees to have this special work
in charge.
Since the liquor traffic is the implacable enemy of righteousness and purity, of
Christ and His church,
Resolved, that we condemn intemperance in every form; that we stand for
total abstinence, for the suppression of the saloon, and for the annihilation of
the power of the whiskey nng in the politics of this nation.
Recognizing with devout gratitude that one blessed outcome of Christian
Endeavor has been an increased love for and study of the Word of God,
Resolved, that we commend to all the societies the systematic study of the
Bible according to the plan of Inductive Studies already familiar, and that we
believe there is a great advantage in having these studies uniform, as are the
prayer-meeting topics.

Mr. Grou: The Board of Trustees have also prepared the following
Platform of Principles.
PLATFORM OF PRINCIPLES.
We reaBirm that these are the principles of the Y. P. S. C. E. :First and foremost, Personal devotion to our divine Lord and Saviour, Jesus

Christ.
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Second, Utmost loyalty to their respective denominations on the part of all
Christian Endeavor societies.

Third, Steadiest personal love and service for the local church in which a
society of Christian Endeavor exists. The church for each local society is the
local church with which it is connected.
Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual fellowship among evangdical denominations, so setting forth their spiritual unity in Jesus Christ.

Fifth, Inasmuch as the name Christian
by a marvellous and
triumphant trial and history of ten years, has come to mean the definite pledge
for the weekly prayer meeting, the monthly consecration service, and the work
of the lookout committee, we earnestly urge that, in all Christian fairness,
societies which adopt substantially these methods adopt also the name, Christian
Endeavor, and that this name be not applied to other methods of work. We
believe that Christian Endeavor has earned the exclusive right to its own name
and to its own principles and methods.
Sixth, Christian Endeavor interposes no Barriers to the denominational
control of the young people, and rejoices when denominations suggest special
lines of scriptural study, of denominational indoctrination, of denominational
missionary activity, local, home and forei'S'n.
Seventh, Chrisl!an Endeavor only
that its fidelity to Christ and tJ:ie
local church, and its opportunity for delightful spiritual fellowship, be recognized
and preserved.

The question on the adoption of the resolutions and platform of
principles was unanimously carried, viva voce.
DR. HovT: Christian Endeavor is a great army with banners, and
there is now to be a presentation of banners nobly won. Professor W.
W. Andrews, of Mt. Allison University, Sackville, New Brunswick, will
make the presentation.
PROF. ANDREWS: A year ago I had tht pleasure of taking part with Dr.
Clark in a ceremony which has been known as "the marriage of the flags" those which now repose so peacefully together at my feet. I have been called
upon by the Board of Trustees to take part in a service which I regard as giving
to me a higher honor. These flags tell the story of bloodshed, of war, of harrowing history- both of them. The banners which I am to present toni11ht to
those who have won them by hard and earnest endeavor are associated with no
story of cruelty, but they celebrate victories gained by regiments in this our
great army who are under the command of the Prince of Peace. The banner
which I now hold in my hand has been won by the State making the greatest
proportionate increase during the past year, -Oklahoma. [Loud applause.]
This banner, I believe, contains badges which have been worn at every one of
all the Conventions yet held in the history of this movement, the word 11 almost"
has come to have a very ominous meaning to me as a Canadian [lauz.hlt'r], for
let me tell you, I am a British Canadian, with the blood of Charles the First
and the blood of that first American, Oliver Cromwell, also, in my veins and
sometimes the two strains of blood still get into trouble. We "almost ,J won
next year's Convention-almost but lost. [Lau,e-Ater.] We 41 almost" won this
banner; for, following close upon the heels of Oklahoma was that great Switzerland and Italy combined of America, the land of gold and of grain, British
Columbia,- almost but lost. [Renewed la11gliter.l We have heard the story
of Oklahoma, how the people encamped upon her borders until Old Time rang
out the signal of the wonderful movement, and then there was a stampede such
as never was seen in the history of the world before, -the liveliest squatting
of the century. But there has come another set of squatters, the host of
Christian Endeavor societies now to be found in that Territory. I believe
Oklahoma almost starved the first squatters; God give her grace to teach her
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young Christian Endeavor societies to keep the standard of obligation and faithfulness to the cast-iron pledge so strong and high that they will know how to
take care of themselves. To Oki.ahoma let me say: All the Christian :Endea•
vorers of this great American Union, from Hell (;ate, where the Convention
!"eets next rear [gr1at larq!tt1r and appla11S1], to the Golden Gate, from Mex·
1co to Manitoba, re101ce with you. We salute you; we give you good cheer.
And Canada. which we Canadians think-and your
statesmen who have
studied our institutions will Lear out the statement- is the freest nadon in the
world [appla11s. from Ca,.ada], Canada, the youngest of the self-governing fed·
e!"'tions
the world, Canada, the burliest of that grand brotherhood of colomes, to which we are proud to belong, forming the English empire, -Oklahoma,
Canada salutes you, Canada rejoices in your victory. [Aj>fJlauu.] Now I shall
call up:>n Miss Susie G_riffith to receive for her State this banner. [Loud and
prol11111f6d appla11u, v111!t tit• Clta11fa11q11a sa/11/1, as Miss Grzffi/A cam< lo tit•
fro"/ of tlu platform.] Little Oklahoma, wonderful Oklahoma, [tmder(y] beautiful Oklahoma [great la11g/lter and ajJjJ/a11se], take this banner and keep it as
long as you can. [Lo11d apfJ/auu as Miss Gr1jfilk grae<fally r<ceived tlt1 banner a11d resM,,,ed Jur seat.]
I am now to present this banner to the State which during the past year has
made the greatest increase absolutely. This goes to the State of coal and iron,
Pennsylvania; and here we have [as Rev.
B. Slewarlof Harri'sburg,Penn.,
&a,,,e foT"lllartlJ, the reeresentative of that great State-six feet of magnificent
American citizenship Lla1tghtu], who for his State will receive this banner.
One thing William Penn was remarkable for, he knew how to get there.
[Applawse.] And now these Christian Endeavorers in this past year have
proven them.selves worthy sons of \\'illiam Penn. God bless them in thdr
great work. We give them this banner, that to the City of Brotherly Love, to
Allegheny, to Harrisburg, to Pittsburg, they may take 1t and carry with them
the honor which, in the name of the Christian Endeavor societies whose delegates are here assembled, it confers, feeling that in this they have won a success
which may perhaps be hard to repeat, but which with anxious eyes they hope
they may
meanwhile ourselves making it for them as hard as possible.
Pennsylvama will receive this banner. [Lo11d ap_IJlaus<.]
Re.v. :\IR. STEWART:
Speaker, "Beautiful Oklahoma" has obeyed the
Scripture injunction to u let the women keep silence in the churches" [laughter];
but being neither beautiful nor little nor a woman, I suppose it is my privilege
to speak for my compatriots standing thi:.:re in the corner of the gallery, of whom
I am justly pmud and for whom l am glad to stand -:is a representati\·e. I
receive this banner. sir, of you because of its intrinsic worth and also because
of what it represents. It represents to us the great ideas of our Christian
Endeavor movem:::nt.
First, Christian fellowship. How many societies are
here represented on this banner, how many un10ns, how many States, aJI
gathereti together in beautiful harmony of color and beautiful harmony of
purpose indicated by the words that are printed thereon! Fellowship in
Christian work, fellowship in Christian discipleship is represented by this
banner which you now give to us. It represents also to me- and I know it
does to you - something quite as valuable as that and quite as dear; I mean
the value of the individual. The separate badges on this banner are reprec;.rnta·
tive of individual societies i and individual societies, if they are Christian
Endeavor in principle, e"!-phasizc the
'?f the
in
the society. One great aim and purpose of Christian Endeavor 1s to bnng out
the obscure and latent talent in the society. So that on this banner of badges
there is brought before us the importance of the small society and of the large,
of the great local union and of the small, and also the value of the individual
member in the society. Opposite me, sir, is a banner [the Americanflaff], and
will understand m«: and those
you represent, as we!l as all patriots,
when I say this, to me, 1s the most beautiful banner that floats In
breezes of
Obd. I love it as I love my home. It represents to us great ideas, one
of
0
which this banner also represents E pluribus unum ''[loud al>/Jla1ue], 0 One
out of many," for we are one, as we have heard over and over again in this
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Christian Convention. You have been pleased, sir, to refer to Pennsylvania.
Allow me to say that this banner represents growth for which I am grateful.

Our rivers in Pennsylvania, as you probably know, are cut through the moun-

tains. They do not run parallel with the valleys as in many other parts of the
country. Christian Endeavor has cut down through the mountaina in Pennsyl-

vania, has broken down barriers, has removed obstacles between different
denominations and between different sections of our glorious State; and now
we are one, and we are glad to know that we are growing bigger, -we are
already larger than six-foot-two. We have gained six hundred societiea, J

believe, in the past year and I hope it will be six hundred more next year. Then,
sir, speaking for the union which I have the honor to represent, speaking for the
band of 250 that came with us all along through Canada-to w'hich we hope to
go in a couple of years [applause]- speaking also for the 1,400 societies in
Pennsylvania, speaking for the

70,000

Christian Endeavorers in Pennsylvania, I

thank you for this trophy and hope that it may long wave over the land of coal
and iron and oil and Christian Endeavor. [Loud applause.]
At this point the Pennsylvania delegation rose and sang together a
new song, "The \'ery same Jesus," which was received with much
applause.

Dr. Hoyt: I am sure we all congratulate both Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania; but it is to be understpod that neither for Oklahoma nor
for Pennsylvania are these banners to be permanent possessions unless
they keep on doing, as they say in the Southern country," right smart."
[Applause.] Next year these banners will be given, one. to that State
or Territory or Province which shall make the greatest absolute progress,
and the other to that making the greatest relative progress.
Following the presentation ceremony, Mr. Shaw read a number of
announcements and exhibited the first-fruits of Mr. Fulton's missionary
appeal, j\12.00 in cash collected on one of the trains returning from
Minnetonka in the afternoon. " Blest be the tie " was the hymn sung
in closing and Rev. \\'. P. McKee, of Minneapolis, pronounced the
benediction.

SUNDAY FORENOON.
President Clark called the Convention to order at 8.35 o'clock.
The Scriptures were read by Mr. W. H. Pennell, of Portland, Me.,
the first signer of the Christian Endeavor Constitution, and Rev. C. A.
Reese, of Minneapolis, led in prayer, by special request giving thanks
for the prospect of a bountiful harvest, the audience joining in the
Lord's Prayer at the close. The familiar hymn, "Nearer, my God, to
thee," was then sung.
President Clark: It is in accordance with the fundamental principles of our Society that we love and reverence the church of God arid
make everything bend to the regular church services. On that account
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we have come together an hour earlier than we otherwise should at a
very inconvenient time of the day for our morning session, in
that
this Convention need not interfere with the church services. Moreover,
we desire that the Spirit of God should be poured out on all religious
assemblies today in the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. We will be
led in a brief prayer service by Rev. B. B. Tyler, of !\ ew York,
remembering especially the churches, the pastors, and all who attend the
churches in these two cities today.

Mr. Tyler: Let us ne,·er forget that it is "not by might nor by
power," but by the Spirit of the li,·ing God that victories in the conflict in which we are engaged are to be won. When at bst the battles
shall have been fought and the final victory shall have been gained, we
will all be constrained in humility and gratitude to say, Not unto us,
not unto us, but unto thy great name, 0 God, be all the glory. It is
as true today as it has ever been that Paul may plant and that Apollos
may water, but God and He alone can give the increase. The church
of Christ was formed in a prayer meeting. Open the New Testament
at the first chapter of Acts and read the story of our Lord's ascension.
Read how that, as His sacred form disappeared from the midst of His
disciples and they stood gazing after Him as a cloud of glory enveloped
Him, removing Him from their mortal vision, white-robed visitants from
the other world arrested their attention by saying, "Ye men of Galilee,
why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus which is taken up
from you into heaven shall so come in like manner as ye have
Him go
into heaven." I wonder if, when the Lord comes a second time, not as
a sin-offering but unto the salvation of His people, it will not be on His
holy day. And now these disciples turned from the mount of ascension
and entering the city of Jerusalem they went into an upper room where
they were all together,- Peter and John and James and Andrew and
Philip and Thomas and Bartholemew and Matthew and James the son
of Alphreus and Simon the Zealot and Judas the son of James. Mark
now what they did during the interval between the ascension of our
Lord and the outpouring of His Holy Spirit: "These all, with one
accord, continued steadfastly in prayer," - and these alone? -"o, "with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus and with his brethren."
Let us in like manneT, that is, with one accord, wait before God this
morning in prayer and let us expect a blessing. Let us ask, believing
that God will hear and that He will answer and that He will abundantly
bless the pastors of these Twin Cities and their congregations, the visiting messengers of the cross and the messages which they shall deliver,
the Sunday-school superintendents and their teachers and pupils, and
the Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor. We wait to ask
a bressing on these services this morning. Let our minds be united
in this. Let us agree in this one thing, asking God for thi; one blessing and expect it.
A few moments were spent in silent prayer, after which was sung the
hymn, "Jesus, lover of my soul." Dr. Clark then introduced President
William R. Harper, of the University of Chicago.
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Dr. Harper had had scattered through the audience little le3!1e,ts,
giving a plan of systematic Bible study for Christian E.ndeavor
and containing also the syllabus of his address which was. entitled,
"Nineveh's Fall: a Book Study of the Prophecy of Nahum, with Some
Applications."

ADDRESS OF PRES. WM. R. HARPER.
The Old Testament prophet, you believe and I believe, was divinely sent to
do for the chosen nation and for all time a special work. We believe that m
some way or other this Old Testament prophet acted in
his work and in his words under the influence of a higher
power. We believe also that the Old Testament prophet,
whoever he was, whether Isaiah or Jeremiah, was the
preacher of his times. He did for his day and
tion what our New Testament ministers are domg for
@
our day and generation. The prophet stood, surrounded
by men who were committing sin, and rebuked them
for their sin. He stood in the midst of political combi"nations and directed the king how to act. The prophet
·
was thus not only \he preacher of his times, he was
the orator of his times. Will you picture to yourself
this man, Isaiah or Jeremiah or Nahum, standmg
L
before great audiences of men, rebuking them for
<:'
their sins or comforting them in their distress, telling
them of the calamity which is so soon to overtake them
because of their iniquity, or promising to them a glonous
future if only they will obey God and do His will?
But every Old Testament prophet had a particular
work. Do you
the story of Joel? A great invasion of locusts has
come, and in addition there is the severe affliction of drought; and between the
locusts and the drought it would seem that man and beast would perish from
the face of the earth. Joel steps forward and calls the people to repent, to fast,
to pray to God. They repent, they fast and they pray, and tlie prayer is
answered; and there come the promises: u 0 men of Israel, these locusts
shall be destroyed. 0 men of Israel, rain shall be poured out and the drought
shall be removed." Then the prophet, rising from the temporal promisesyou remember the story-tells them of higher promises : " Afterwards I will
pour out my Spirit upon all flesh," and you know the rest of it. A little later he
tells them how their enemies-God's enemies, all who have been in hostility to
God-shall be utterly destroyed. This was Joel's message; and if there were
time, we might almost in a word get at the particular message which each
prophet brought. Nowhere for example, in Scripture! in Old Testament or in
New, is the.love of God more vividly or more forcib y described than m the
much-neglected book of flosea. Each prophet had his particular message and
- one point more - the message in every case was for the times of the prophet
first of all. Whatever may have been the deeper meaning, whatever may have
been the relation of these words to future times, they had a meaning then and
there - a meaning for the people who first heard them; and it is our business
-you will agree with me -to find first that meaning, and all other meanings
will follow closely.
If these things are true in the study of Nahum, we recognize him as divinely
sent to utt r words which we are to study. We understand that he was a
to the people who heard him ; that he had a purpose in his words,
a particular message, and that that message was closely connected with those
times in which he lived. If this is true, we must know something of the timea.
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It was not in the reign of Hezekiah-the early portion of that reign, as some
tell us-that Nahum spoke (712-700); !JP• was it in the latter part of Hezekiah's
reign (701-697), as others tell us, that lie spoke. It was rather in the reign of
that most Wlcked of all kings, Manasseh 1 in whose reign the very streets of
Jerusalem ran with the blood of those who were persecuted. It was at this
time that our prophet stands before an assembled multitude and utters these
words. He preaches concerning Assyria, and it is well for us to remember that
for two centuries Assyria had been in contact with Israel. Two hundred years
before this time, Shalmaneser 11. was in conflict with Ahab and Jehu. A little
later, Tiglath-pileser conquers Northern Israel and Syria. Still a little later,you remember the sad story,-Shalmaneser laid siege to the city of Samaria, and
ia.fter three years of aiege, Sa'llon, the Assyrian king, captured the city, and
the northern nation ceased to extst. A little later, Sennacherib makes an invasion into Judah and carries off 200,000 of the people. You remember the outcome of his invasion. Still later, Esar·haddon makes an invasion, and now we
are in the reign of the last great king of Assyria,- the king who left us more
monuments than any other of the Assyrian kings,-Asshur-bani-pal. It is in
this last reign, when Assyria had reached the height of her glory and before she
is about to fall, that Nahum preaches.
Did our prophet live in Judah or in Assyria? Because of the presence of
some Assyrian words in the book, because we have so vivid a description of
Nineveh that it would seem as if it were written by an eye-witness, because it
has to do almost solely with Nineveh, some tell us that the prophet Nahum lived
and preached in Nineveh. But, on the other hand, the imagery of our book is
clearly that of Palestine. Moreover, the purpose of the prophet, in accordance
with the purpose of all the prophets, was to assure and comfort Judah; and we
may well believe that Nahum preached in Jerusalem about Nineveh in the
distance.
If there were time, we might take up a minute study of the styieof the book,
but I may only say a word. It is exhaustive; it is vivid, as I am sure
every reader of the book will testify, and it is most forcible. ''There is some
diminution of inward power and wealth of thought as compared with the prince
ofJ'rophets, Isaiah; still there are many aescriptions which are extremely vivid
an truly poetic, and the art used in rresenting the material is most excellent."
Will you read with me the book o Nahum? I will read, not a translation,
but a free paraphrase. It is the burden of Nineveh, the sentence of the great
city that has for centuries ruled the world. The prol'het has in mind only Nin·
eveh and her destruction; but with singul;u appropnateness, he opens with a
recognition of the supreme majesty and power of the great Jehovah who rules
the world. (Verse 2). .. Jehovah is jealous, a jealous and avenging God, - yes,
avenging and full of wrath, furious, taking vengeance on His adversaries, keep.
ing alive His wrath to His enemies; One whc may be provoked, One who
kindles into anger, and who keeps that anger stirred up until vengeance is obtained." The great thought, you wil1 see, is that of vengeance. Three times the
word is repeated. And such a thought is not strange if we take into consideration the history of Israel and Assyria, and if we remember for a moment how
cruel and ritiless Assyria has been toward Judah for the last two centuries.
"Jehovah,' the prophet tells the people who listen to his words, "Jehovah will
surely inflict vengeance upon all His enemies. Jehovah is slow to anger. So
says the Lord; so speaks history; so "-will you imagine the prophet addrrssing thisgreatctowd of people who listen to his words?-"sowe Israelites have
felt. But He has been waiting,
Two centuries have passed, and all
this time Assyria has been
upon Israel. Where,
these
centuries has Jehovah been? Waitmg. And why has He been wa1tmg? Not
became He is weak for He is great in power; not because He purposes to remit
punishment for
never permits wickedness to go unpunished. Calmly look.
mg on He Permits the vast restraining pO\\rer of His wrath to be accomplished
until the measure is filled up and runs over."
Then (v. J) we have a description of this mighty pcwer of God and of the
appearance of Jehovah in judgment, with all nature m commotion. "Jehovah
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is in the whirlwind and the storm. He moves with tempest speed and tempest
power. Clouds are the dust of His feet. 0 Although present and in power He is
concealed." Then come• the representation of the scorching heat. First, the
power of Jehovah is likened to the tempest, then to the scorching heat, and
still again (v. 5) to the earthquake and violent rain.. "The mountains quake at
Him and the hills melt; the earth is upheaved at Hi• Ji>resence-yea, the world
and all that dwell therein." The tempest, the scorchmg heat, the earthquake,
and still one more mighty fij!°ure-fiery eruption. "Who can stand before His
indignation? Who can abide in the presence of His anger? His power is
poured out like fire, and the rocks are rent asunder before Him."
Keep in mind the situation. Do not forget that the prophet is talking to a
great crowd of people, a people who have been ,ground down for two centuries
under the hand of this pitiless conqueror. "This God who comes as a tempest,
a scorching heat, an earthquake and fiery eruption to His enemies, this God is
a stronghold in the day of trouble for those who trust Him. 0 Judah, you need
not fear if your confidence is placed on Him. But He will sweep Nineveh with
an overwhelming flo.od and its place shall be utterly destroyed. His enemies
He will chase into the darkness of hell."
Then again the prophet turns to Nineveh: "0 Nineveh, what is it that you
purpose against Jehovah? He will completely destroy you. No second blow
on Nineveh will be needed. You may stand, 0 Nineveh, in phalanx as close
and terrible as netted thorns. You may drink, and in your intoxication feel that
no power can harm you; but Jehovah's wrath will consume you as dry stubble.
Your kings have gone forth to war devising e11il against Jehovah ana His people. For many years you have counselled wickedness; you have been hostile.
But now hear, Assyria, the message which Jehovah has for you. However
many thine arms, however strong thy forces thou shalt be cut down and perish.
As for Judah, it is true that I have chastised her; but I will allow her to suffer
no more from you. For, Judah, I, Jehovah, will break the Assyrian yoke from
off thee; I will burst asunder his bonds. But for you, Assyria, there shall be no
posterity to bear thy name. From thr temples I will destroy all idols; I will
defile the site of thy ruined temples with the bones of the dead; for these temples shall be thy grave ; thou art vile."
In the second chapter, with the last verse of the first, we have a description
of the fall of Nineveh. You will remember that the prophet is speaking almost
sixty years before the events took place. Let us not forget that we are not
reading history; we are reading and stud)'.ing prophecy, prediction. The
prophet sees, in vision, the siege and the swift messengers coming west from
the city to announce the news that the city has fallen.
" See, 0 Judah, see! There come over the mountains the feet of the messen·
ger of glad tidings. Hear what the messenger says. Peace, peace, for the great
oppressor, the cruel tyrant, is fallen. Keep thy feast of thanksgiving, O Judah,
pay now thy vows, for the man of wickedness shall never again invade thee;
Assyria is utterly cut off."
Again the scene changes. The prophet in his vision is in front of Nineveh.
He addresses the city with words of irony: "0 Nineveh, the hammerer, the
Median king, is coming up against thee." Then comes an exhortation: "Man
thy walls; guard the way; make thy loins strong; yes, fortify thyself mightil:y.
And well you may, for it is none other than Jehovah who sends this host, and 1t
is His purpose to restore to Israel her gfory of which you, Nineveh, have
robbed her, tearing off her boughs and destroying her branches."
Still again the scene changes. The prophet is on the outside of the walls.
He sees the Median army preparing for battles: "The Median soldiers have
shields i;iainted red, the war color. The valiant men are clothed in scarlet."
(Assyria s color was blue.) "The chariots flash like fire; the spears and spearshafts quiver." He then reverts to the situation inside the city: "The charlota
are rushing madly through the streets; they rattle wildly; they shine like fire•
they flash to this part and to that like the lightning. The king inside the citY
is trusting to his warriors; but they stumble as they rush on, dazed as if waked
from sleep. They hasten to the walls, but it is too late. The testudo baa
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"!ready been set against them and (v. 6) it is all over, the city is taken. The
i?Y broad can.als !rom the Tigris, are pressed open and the
ace
mto rums. The city 1s unco\·ered, she is carried awa ·. Her
dma1ds beat upon their breasts and mourn with the sad voice of doves.
The stn;ams, hitherto flowing in their
symbols of her prooperity, now
spread hke a great sea. What has been her pnde now becomes her destruction.
Her leaders cry to the fleeing warriors, Stand, make a stand; but no one
looks back."
.
Median so!diers as
rush to the spoiling of the
. The prophet
oty: "Take the spoil of silver, 0 Media, the spoil of g0ld; for there is no end
of treasure and costly booty." And then he still funner describes the vision
which bas been given him of Jehovah: "All in Nineveh is desolation emptiness, ruin. The heart melts; the knees smite together; the loins tremble; the
faces all grow pale. Where now is the den of lions and the feeding-place of
young lions? Where is the place in which the lions and their whelps had their
quaners, afraid of nothing I The lion that tore in pieces for his whelps and
strangled for his lionesses and filled his cave with prey and his lairs with
ravin,-where is be, 0 Assyria? I, Jehovah of hosts, am against thee." This
explains the situation. "I will bum thy chariots in smoke; thy warriors shall
be devoured with the sword. The earth hencefonh shall be free from thy
violence; your threatening messenger shall no more be heard."
The prophet might well have stopped here, but he does not feel
satisfied; hts emotion will not let him close. Besides, he has not yet indicated
as clearly as he desires the cause of it all, and so he resumes the description of
this great catastrophe. "Woe to tile city of blood, all full of lies and violence,
never ceasing in its works of plunder. Hark I the cracking of whips! Hark! the
rattling of wheels, the rearing of horses, the bounding of chariots, the charging
of cavalry, the flashing of swords, the glittering of spears, a multitude of slain
and a great heap of carcases; and there is no end of the corpses, and they stumble
over the corpses. And why, why has the avenging hand of Jehovah struck
down this cit/ and all that were in it? Because of the multitude of the
whoredoms o the
harlot, the mistress of witchcrafts, that selleth
nations even with her whoredoms and families through her witchcrafts. Why
must Nineveh die and perish from upon the face of the earth? Because of her
deceitful frlendshiJl", because of her crafty politics and her seducing idolatry.
O ASiyria, I, Jehovah of hosts, am against thee. I will lift thy skirts over thy
head and I will show the nations thy nakedness and shame. I will cast
able filth upon thee and make thee vile,-yes, I will make thee a laughing-stock,
and all who look upon thee will flee from thee and say, Nineveh is laid waste.
No one will bemoan you; no comforters will be found for you. Ah, Assyria,
you may laugh at these words; you may think yourself strong, able to resist
every attack; but do not quiet yourself with any such false confidence. Art
thou better than Thebes, the great city of the solar god, better than Thebes,
which was enthroned on both sides of the :\ile and girdled by waters, whose
rampart was the Nile, whose wall was the sea? Art thou, 0 Assyria, better
than Thebes, whose hosts were valiant Thebans and Epptians, whose allies
were Arabs and Libyans, who, in spite of all this, has JUSt been carried into
exile and slavery, her little children dashed in pieces 3Jainst the walls, her nobles
sold by lot for slaves and her great men bound in chams I An thou better than
was this Thebes that today lies in ruins? Thou, too, 0 Assyria, shalt drink
Jehovah's cup of punishment. It shall be dark, and thou shalt search for a
shall be like fig-trees with
place of protection against the enemy. Thy
first ripe figs that need only to be shaken to fall mto the hands of the enemy.
Thy men in that dav, 0 Nineveh, are nothing but women; thy gates shall lie
open to the enemy; h.re shall
thy ?ars. Use
strenfthen
every point· draw water and store tt up m preparat10n for the siege; repair the
fortresses · .:.ake bricks for the stronirholds of thy walls and thy towers. Do all
this: it will avail nothing. Fire will devour thee; sword will cut .thee off.
Becnme as many as the locusts, countlPss as grasshoppers: the sword will devour
thee as the locust devours the leaves of the field. Thy merchants, more numer-
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ous than the stars of heaven, who have devoured the earth u do locusts, ahall
flee away, and thy warriors :-,hall be like locusts, but in a diff.erentsense-locusts
which lie on the hed,.es when it is cold, but
the sun
they flee away
and there is no sign where they have been. 0 kmg of Assyna, the shepherd&
of thine empire, thy princes, sleep; thy nobles slumber; thy people are scattered
over the mountains and there is no one to gather them. Thy hurt is incurable;
the stroke means death, and it is death mourned by none. Rather, all that hear
of it shall clap their hands; for where is the nation that has not felt thy merciless power?"
Will you bring this book together very briefty and study the parts? We hav.e
had in the first part of it a representatior. of Jehovah as a jealous God, inflicting
vengeance upon His enemies, but one who at the same time is a fortress for Hts
people. We have had, in the second place, an announcement, over and over
agam, that while God would be a stronghold for J udahhH e will utterly destroy
Nineveh. Then came a description of the means by w ich Nineveh ahould be
destroyed, -the manner and the cause of the destruction. And then the prophet
has not said enough; he announces the absolute certainty of it all. Thebes
could not be delivered from God, neither can Nineveh. Every effort will be in
vain; no might shall save her; the doomed city shall pcnsh. This was a
sermon, or a series of sermons, delivered in public, before great crowds of people
doubtless, at least fifty years, if not sixty or more, before Nineveh fell,_..: deliv·
ered when Nineveh seemingly was the mightiest city upon the face of the earth,
delivered when there was no hope or chance from the human point of view that
such a thing might happen. And perhaps that is the/reatest thought of this
book, -the fact that a prophet of God could and di see in the things about
him that which told him that he received "om God a message that this great
empire was so soon to perish.
But that is not all of the book of Nahum. Will you consider the essential
ideas? First, what is the conception of God which is presented in this book?
The prophet represents Jehovah as a judge; he represents Him as jealous; he
represents Him as a holy one, setting heaven and earth into commotion in order
to fight against rride, despotism, violence, and cruelty. That is one sideJ ehovah a Godo justice, holv and therefore jusL But there is another side
He represents Jehovah as a holy one, employing His power and majesty to
protect His own people whom He loves, to whom He has made promises,
promises which shall be kept. Jehovah is holy and therefore He is a loving
God. Both of these great sides of the character of God are presented in the
conception which our prophet gives us. He tells us that Jehovah is slow to
anger, patient, enduring, accepting insult upo.:i insult, assault upon assault,
waiting until the time becomes ripe,-waiting, not because He is wea.kw for He
is great in power, able to manifest Himself in forms the most terrible; waiting.
not because He will remit the punishment, for God never lets wickedness go
unpunished; but calmly waiting- until the period of vengeance shall have come,
Secondly, what do we learn m this book as to the purpose of the prophet 1
The thought has already been stated. Nahum did not stand in Assyria and
preach to the Assyrians, hoping thereby to turn them from their evil ways, as
did Jonah. Nahum stood in Jerusalem and preached to the inhabitants of
Jerusalem concerning Nineveh. The words which he uttered probably were
never heard by an inhabitant of Nineveh. They were not intended so to be
heard. They were words of assurance, words of comfort, to the poor, downcast,
disconsolate Hebrews who believed in God and yet feared that God had abandoned them; who could not understand why, with their faith in Jehovah, He
should neglect them and allow this pitiless conqueror to crush them to the
ground. This was the purpose primarily. But there was another purpose.
The words were uttered not only for the people of his day, but for all time.
The prophet tells u• here the occasion of the downfall of every great empire
that has lived and fallen. He gives us here the great principles of government.
He tells us why it is that a nation that has reached the pitch of glory and power
that Assyria had reached must perish; and what Na hum has said concerning
Nineveh holds good of Babylon, of Rome, and of all the gTeat empires that
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have lived and have
to be. The words contain principles that are eternal; they are not words simply for that time, though pnmarily for that time.
The third essential idea relates to the fulfilment of prophecy. Two or three
years. before Nahum lived, Jonah, a prophet of Israel, stood in this
same
of Nmeveh and announced to them in specific terms that within forty
do.ys Nineveh would be destroyed. We remember the story, how Nineveh
fasted and repented, and how the king and nobles and people of that great city
put on sackcloth and ashes and turned to God. And we remember also how
when this had happened, God repented, Nineveh was spared, and' Jona'h
dissatisfied with the result. Jonah preached in Nineveh, and his sermon was
successful. He preached, and. as a result of his preaching, :\ineveh repented
and was saved, and his prediction, though a most specific one, was not fulfilled.
But the case is different with Na hum. He speaks in Jerusalem. and he speaks
not to Nineveh l>ut concerning Nineveh, and the resuft is different. For Nineveh has passed the point where repentance may lie hoped for. Nineveh has
beyond all bounds, and our prophet tells us that l'iineveh shall fall. and
1' ineveh did fall. Jonah's prophecy was unfulfilled, Na hum 's prophecy fulfilled
to the letter.
Fourthlr, is there in this book any of the
element? What do you
mean by the :"ilessianic element? Do you mean a verse in Genesis or a passage
in Exodus, or something in Deuteronomy or Isaiah, -passages here and there
throughout the book, which refer directly to a great king, the Messiah, our
Lord? If this is what you mean by the Messianic element, you will at once see
that there is nothing of it in this book. But the Messianic element is something broader.
The Messianic element is the whole Old Testament dispensation.
For every event that occurred in the history of the chosen
people, from the time they were chosen as a people, every word that was
uttered by a sacred prophet or lawgiver,-all this looked forward and was
preparatory to the coming of Jesus Christ; and in this broad sense the Mt:>ssianic element underlies our book. For one of its great teachings, coming up
again and agai°'7 is the justice of God: and another, side by side with it. is that
wickedness cannot go unpunished. We have here this teaching illustrated as
perhaps nowhere else in the Old Testament.
Fifthly, where does Nahum sta11d in history and prophecy? Think for a moment nhere we are, 66o years before Christ. Remember that up to this time
the Hebrew nation has been in contact only with Semitic nations and with ,f:gypt;
the Hebrew nation has come in contact on1y with men of nations having the
same blood in their veins. Up to this time che Hebrew nation and the Hebrew
prophets have only dealt with men
were closely allied to them. But now
that
and with the fall of Nineveh a new empire comes forward, the
Median empire, and Jndo-European contact comes in. From this time forward
Israel is to be brought into relations with a wider empire, with another family
of the great families of the earth; and there comes, first, Media, then Persia,
then Greece then Rome - all nations of an entirely different family. And so
Nahum
a central place in Israelitish history and Israelitish nrophecy.
He is the last of tho old regime, and the first of the new regime.
What, then, have we done this morning in these thirty or forty minutes? Yery
briefly and very imperfectly we have tried to get the thought of an entire book.
If we could have had a full hour we would have made the work rr.uch more
perfect. Think it over once more: the character of God, a God of vengeance
to thOBe who are evil and a God of love to those who are His people; the
destruction which is coming upon Nineveh because of her sins: the means,
the manner, the occasion, and the certainty of it all. There you have the book
of Nahum in a dozen words.
Ia it wise is it worth while, this study of a book as a book, without reference
to the apecfoc verses which it
first, the possibility
boc;>k
study. (r) It requires a comparatively short
a l>o<!k as ls.a1ah will
take longer but the minor prophets may be studied m this rapid way, m a halfhour or an hour. (z) It demands few helps. The fewer helps the better. for
you must not allow younelf to be bewildered with details, with the comments of
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commentators. You must study the book itself, and the only help you need in
such study, or nearly the only help, is a brief historical introduction and
help which God
to all who seek Him in earnestness. (1) It
mamly of an intelligent reading of the book. We have done notlimg here th!•
morning but read this book, and it is one of the hardest books to read. Joel 1s
much easier. (4) Anybody, everybody, can do it. Not everybody can take a
verse and do close, careful, critical work upon it. Only a few are given by God
the opportunity and the possibility of doing this thing; but anybody, everybody,
can study a book as a book. Thmk of the satisfaction there is in getting a view
of a book as a book, and of getting one book and then another book and then
another, until the whole sixty-six are ours. There is no reason under heaven
why every one of us should not have in our possession a broad outline and
a broad comprehension of every book in the Old Testament and the
New. [AfJP/aJ1se.]
Consider, further, the satisfaction in book study. (1) It emphasizes the
historical element. Let me ask you a question. Why is it that most of you
have never been interested in the Old Testament prophets? Why is it that
you regard them as dry, dull reading, and never-or but seldom, if ever -read
them? For this reason: because you are not acquainted with the historical
element which lies back of each one. In order to study a book as a book, you
must get at the historical element; and the moment you touch the historical
element, the moment you come into contact with the times when these words
were uttered, that moment the book becomes a thing of life and fire, and you
become intensely interested in it. You must remember that these books are
just as much the word of God as the books of the New Testament. (2) It furnishes something comprehensive and complete. (J) It is general rather than
minute. (4) It is definite and tangible. (5) It is systematic and scientific. Some
one will tell you that such rapid work is not thoroui::h. He is right. Some
one will tell you that such rapid reading is not scientific. He is wrong. It is
scientific to get a knowledge of a thing as a whole, to get the broad outlines of
it and then to take ul' the outlines one by one in the light of the whole. No
other method is scientific.
Consider, thirdly, the importance of book study. (1) It is necessary to a
right comprehension of any chapter or verse in the book. I say it and you
cannot dispute it: no man can understand the meaning of a verse in a chapter
who bas not studied the chapter as a whole, and no man or woman can understand the meaning of a chapter who has not studied the book as a whole. (z)
It is necessary to an appreciation of the work as a whole of a man or a period.
Take Isaiah ; you read half a dozen verses here and half a dozen verses there
and half a dozen verses further on. Can you get any conception of the work
that Isaiah did in that way- Isaiah, in his fifty or sixty years of ministry?
How only can you come to a proper appreciation of Isaiah? Begin when he is
a boy twenty years of age, when he stands before that Jewish audience in Jerusalem and tells them of his inaugural vision; then follow him up day after day,
month after month, year after year, decade after decade, until you find him an
old man with gray hair, standing before that same audience, or the descendants
of that audience, and preaching with reference to the invasion of Sennacherib.
Jr; that way, by studying the book of Isaiah as a whole. you get a conception of Isaiah's work as a whole, and you are better able to appreciate any
particular yart of Isaiah's work which he did. (J) It is necessary to an understanding o the relation sustained by one writer or period to another. (4) It is
necessary to an appreciation of the gradual growth of the divine revelation.
Finally, as to the method of book study, I refer fou to the last page of the
syllabus, which I will not take time to read. May ask you, if it is possible for
you to find the time-and oh, dear friends, if you cannot find time to study the
Bible, what is it that you can find time for?-that you will take it up book by
book, one after the other, with a definite plan, with a clear outline, and make
your resolve before God and before man that this Bihle, or as large a portion of
1t as possible, shall be yours-yours as a whole,_yours for your own sake and
yours for the sake of the people whom you are called to lead. [Loud apptaJ1st.]
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.Dr. Clnrk: I wish every Christian Endeavor society might have a
pl.an for the systematic study of the Bible along these lines. [Applause.]
Let us
the best there is. Let us not take up a sectional plan ol
smce. we .can have something that is universal, something that is
mterdenommat1onal; and here we have it in this leaflet which Professor
Harper has prepared for us.
session closed with singing the Doxology, and the
benediction by Rev. J. B. Donaldson, D.D., of '.\linneapolis.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
The delightful weather and the absence of services in the city
churches served to draw out an audience in the afternoon which more
than comfortably filled the Convention hall. The exercises began with
the usual song service, and soon after half-past two Rev. H. C.
Farrar, D.D., of Albany, N. Y., who presided at this session, announced
the hymn, "Nearer, my God, to thee," which was sung. The Scriptures were read and prayer offered by Rev. M. F. McKirahan, of
Topeka, Kansas.

Dr. Farrar: Hardly a session of our Convention this year has been
of intenser interest than that which gathers around the session of this
afternoon. "To every man his work," is the text for the hour; and
when we understand that here are speakers to address us on "The
Young Man at Work," "The Young Woman at Work," "The Child at
Work," and that greater question that confronts America today, the
temperance question, it is evident that a mighty spiritual interest
centres in this hour. I hope the prayers of every one will go up that
God's blessing may crown the speakers with clearness of conception,
steadiness of faith, and earnestness of utterance, that their faith may
connect with our faith, and that we may catch an inspiration that shall
help us in going out to work on these special lines of the topics suggested. We shall first hear, on the topic, "The Young Man at Work,"
from Mr. A. Alonzo Stagg, of Springfield, Mass., the well-known
college athlete. Let us give him a cordial reception. [ LotJd applause.}
ADDRESS OF MR. A. ALONZO STAGG.
It is my privilege this a"tt""noon to speak of the young man for senrice, or the
young man at work. This is not the only situation in which the young man
appears to advantage. He is interesting, for instance, most of us think. when

at play. He has G,?d-given tendencies
play; they are natural, ai;id therefore they are abilities to be respected and cultivated. The young man 1s full of

animal spirits; he is surcharged with activities that must find vent. Some of
us cbooSe to let these activities, these energies, have vent in one way, some
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in another. Some of us like to let out our energy in mischief-making, othen in
boisterousness, others in sports, and still others in work. The idea of our
American age is work for the young man. We see this
in the rush and strife after wealth and business success.
We see it in the rush and. strife after professional and
literary and political honors. We see 1t also when we
look upon a young man endued with the idea of selfcultivation, of self-imprc;>vement. For instance, let a
young man get into his head the idea that he wants to
improve his body, and you will see him work day after
day, with a persistence and with an ambition that will
generally conquer. You will see him try to improve
his body as a whole or in individual parts, in skill, m endurance, in symmetry. Or take a young man who is
aiming to get an education, who wants to improve his
mind, and you will see that
man working almost
steadily from early morning until late at night, and he
will work with all the spare time that he has to accomplish this end. This desire for an education, coupled with the willingness to
work, is what brings so many young men to our colleges who are poor, who
are willing to sacrifice their health and to endure privation and want for the sake
of improving their minds and getting an education.
But we have come to a new age, an age when the young man is counted on
as a factor in society and when he is reckoned as of immediate. and practical
value. The young man was not so reckmled formerly. Years ago, generations
ago, he was looked.upon merely for what he would be in the future, whether
for usefulness or mischief it was not known. He was waited for; he was acted
upon, or he was allowed to run loose. But "mes have changed, and changed
for the better. The young man now has a place in society; he now has a place
in organization, and the world is looking to him for better things. Behold the
young man of this modern age, as he stands full of equipment for work; he
stands unparalleled in strength, in ambition, in courage, in enthusiasm, and in
good fellowship. I say in strength,- life's richest and fullest blood is coursing
through his arteries and filling his whole being with rich and magnificent
strength; his whole muscular system is quick and responsive; his mind is
alert, anticipative, and original. In courage-he feels and knows the strength
within him; John says," I have written unto you, young men, because ye are
strong;" to fiis expectant nature few things seem impossible. In ambitionthe very air he breathes is filled with it; he feeds his quick imagination on the
fruits of his observation, and these are moulded and fashioned into new and
far.reaching ambition. In enthusiasm -he is thrilled by whatever touches his
sensitive nature; he feels and feels deeply; he believes in his convictions with
all his heart, and they take deep hold upon him. In good fellowship- he has
learned this from boyhood up by daily companionship with his playmates, and
his quick and sympathetic heart takes the whole world into his confidence.
Could master-builder have finer material with which to work? Could magnificent structure have grander foundation on which to be built?
Such is the young man that comes forth to the West and puts forth his energies and builds up this magificent domain. And yet that same magnificent energy, that same fine equipment that the {oung man has for the work in this
world, he has for the Christian work. I that equipment is valuable for work in
this world, it is manifoldly more valuable for worli along Christian lines and
the young man ought to shape his character for Christian service. He ought to
cultivate the spirit of service. He may do that in one way by identifying himself with some Christian work that appeals to him. At least, he can do it by
breathing forth the spirit of Christ as he goes about from day to day. He
ought to discipline himself for service. Practise self-control, perseverance,these all are necessary that a man may grow up a full-rounded worker for
Christ.
Let mt, for a moment, bring before you the way in which our blessed Master
worked when he was upon earth. I have been reading lately and trying to find
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out just how the Master worked. I have found that He always did that which
was at hand. No duty that stood beside Him passed neglected. He did not
wait until He got to Jerusalem, nor did He go down into Egypt, before He
began His work. He began it immediately after His baptism, and He began it
there by the Jordan. And then the Master worked persistently i he worked incessantly; no time for rest for Him when there was a duty at hand. He did
not, when He went away on a summer vacation, lay aside his work; but as He
went around through those hills of Galilee, by those mountain streams He let
fall from Him thoae acts of kindness and deeds of love that have been a blessing to the world. Then the Master worked with perfect humilityi He gave
God the glory. "I must work the works of Him that sent me,' were His
words, and day after day He did those works. It made no difference what sort
of work it was, whether among the poor or among the rich, among the learned
or among the ignorant; it was all the same to Him. And then our Master
worked with prayer. Do you know the very fir.;t thing our Master did after he
was baptized was to raise His eyes to heaven and His voice in prayer_? "And
praying, the heaven was opened, and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily form,
as a dove, upon Him." And later on, again and again, we see as we read that
the Master was accustomed to go apart for prayer. How can we who expect to
be Christian workers, who expect to follow in the Master's footsteps, - how
can we work unless we seek our Father constantly in prayer and supplication?
The Master prayed for the Holy Ghost again and again. The Scripture says
that He went forth "in the Spirit." If the Lord Jes us needed to pray for the
Holy Spirit, much more do we. How can we expect to do any Christian work
satisfactorily or successfully if we do not pray for the Holy Spirit I
Christiamty needs the young men. The church today is crying out that it
cannot get hold of the young men, and the feeling is that the young men must
go out after their mates and bring them in, and it is our
right so to
do. Jn 1861 the young men of the South and the North rushed forth to the
battle-front. They were the ones on whom the nation depended. So it is the
young men of today on whom Christ is depending for His work. Did not God
have the Lord Jesus wait until He was a young man before He sent Him
forth to tell of the glad tidings? Did not the Lord Jesus Himself, when He
was
about for His apostles, for men who would stand by Him and
work for H1m-did He not pick out young men for His service? Was it not a
young man, Paul, on whom the charge was laid to go and preach to the Gentiles and spread abroad the Christian church throughout the then known
world? ]t was likewise a young man, Luther, who established Protestantism
in this wodd. It was also a young man, Wesley, who thrilled all England by
the power. <JI. the Holy Sp1r!t working in him. I,t was
a young:
George Williams, .who estabhshed
Young
s Christ_ian Assoctahon,
which has now encircled the earth with tts organizations and its members. It
was also a young man, Francis E. Clark, who set on foot this magnificent
movement, which is now stirring up the church and establishing the church for
work in the future. [App/a..se.)
There is _yet work for young men; it is not all done. I see some before me
who are called to be apostles, who are called to be Luthers, who are called to
be Wesleys, who are called to be Williamses, who are called to be Clarks. I
bear the voice of the Lord calling you. Why do you wait? The Master says,
"Follow me. I have work for you to do, for the harvest truly is plenteous and
the laborers "re few." [Loud app/a14se.]
At the close of Mr. Stagg's address the audience joined in singing
the hymn "Bringing in the sheaves." Mr. Sankey followed with a
solo
shall meet beyond the river," giving the refrain, "By and
by,: to different sections of the congregation. At the conclusion of
hymn, Mr. Sankey led in a brief prayer.

Dr. Farrar: We have heard of "The Young Man at Work." I am
glad that God is calling the young man's sister to work, equally vigor-
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ously with himself.
have the pleasure of introducing to you
Miss Margaret W. Leitch, of Ceylon, India, who will speak to us of
"The Young Woman at Work," referring especially to the opportunity
and the fonn of work in foreign fields. [Louir'11pplauu.]
ADDRESS OF MISS MARGARET W. LEITCH.
I am speaking this afternoon to a great army of young men and women who
have signed the following pledge: "Trusting in the Lord Jesua Christ for
strength, I promise Him that I will strive to do
. •
whatever He would like to have me do." Dear
Christian Endeavorers, are you willing to go anywhere that Jesus Christ would like to have you go,
and to do any work that He would like to have you
do? If the Lord Jesus were to stand by your supper
table toniJht, as He stood once by the side of His
disciples 10 Jerusalem, and if He were to say to you
as He said to them, "As the Father hath sent me,
even so send I you," what would you say to Him?
Could rou look up in His dear face and say, "Lord
] esus, do desire to be in this world as Thou wast
tn the world. I do desire to live the Christ-life in
this world. Mako· me more like Thyself." If the
Lord Jesus were to speak to us, would He not say,
0
Lovest thou me ? Feed my sheep." "And other
sheep I have, which are not of this fold; them also
' _,'
_,
I must bring and tqey shall hear my voice; and
"·
there shall be one fold and one shepherd." Your
Jesus has some poor lost, wandering sheep in India,
in China, in Africa, on the dark mountains of heathenism. They have never
heard of the Good Shepherd; they have never heard of the heavenly fold. If
you love Christ, show how much rou love Him by the way in which you strive
to keep His commandments, by the way in which you go out after these lost
ones until you find them. Do you realize that there are in the world today a
thousand millions of heathen and Mohammedans? Only a fourth of the human
race have the gospel; three-fourths are without the gospel, and two out of every
three people in the world today have never heard the gospel. Here we are in
this comfortable and beautiful hall, singing and talking about the gospel, and
rejoicing in the gospel; but ought we not to make more earnest efforts to give
the gospel to those who are without it?
Do the heathen need the gospel? I wish I could picture to you how much
they need it, how great is their ignorance, how deep is their darkness. One day
when I was in Ceylon, .walking through one of the villages, I found a poor
mother in her home, lying flat on the ground, beating her face in the dust, and
weeping and wailing most piteously. She had lost her only child. It was all
she had in the world, all she had to care for and to love, for the human heart is
just the same all the world over, and mothers love their children. This child
had been taken away by death, and she had no hope of ever seeing it again, no
hope of ever taking it m her arms again and knowing it as her child ; and her
heart was breaking. I see in this audience many mothers. Perhaps there may
be some mother here who has lost a little child. What did you do in that sad
hour? You went into your closet; you looked up into the face of your Christ;
you believed that He liad taken rour little one to His home in heaven, that He
was
for it tenderly, better than you could care for it, that it was safe and
need the same comfort that comforted you in your hours of great sorrow.
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Remember, the mothers in heathen lan:ls need to know about the Lord Jes us
Christ as much as you do. Our Lord Jes us came "to bind uf the brokenhearted, to comfort all that mourn; " but there are millions o mourners in
heathen lands who have never heard of Jesus Christ. 0 friends, what is it
that makes life worth living to you I Is it that you have houses and lands and
money in the bank I Are these the things that are precious to you I No; it is
that you have heard of God, that He loves you, and that /csus Christ is your
Saviour and friend; it is that you have a glorious hope o an immortality with
Christ beyond the grave. If these are the things that are precious to you, oh,
then, make
to give this precious gospel of redemption and of hope to the
sinning and sorrov.:mJ millions in heathen lands who are without it.
What is the Christian church doing at the present time to give the gospel to
the heathen? Out of every 5,000 church members in Christian lands only one
a missionary to the heathen. What is the Christian church giving to
send the gosdel to the heathen? The average giving of Christians in Christian
lands to sen the gospel to the millions in heathen lands is something like five
cents a month per church member. ls this the measure of our love for Christ?
The measure of our obedience is the true measure of our love to Him. It is not
what we say or sing, but what we do that shows whether we love Christ or
not. [AHla11u.]
Dr. DU.ff, that sreat missionary hero, used to say, "The Christian church is
just playing at m1SSions;" and it may be that we are only playing at Christianity. Some one has said that the evangelization of the world ought to be the
great work of the church, and not merely a small branch of the church's work;
and if it is true that it ought to be the great work of the church, then it ought
to be the great work of every member of the church, and it ought to be your
great work and mine. Think of what might be done if people were only in
earnest. Look at what the Moraviansare doing, - a poor, humb1.!, simple people.
Do they send only one missionary out of every 5,000 of their church membership? No; they send to the foreign field one out o[ seventy. Do they give
only five cents a month per church member to the foreign missionary work?
No: thev give $1.z5 a month, or $15.00 a year, on the average, per church member.
[A.6ftlaaise.l They send to the foreign field five missionaries for e\o·ery minister
at hOme. They say that their church exists for the purpose of giving the gospel to the world. And I want to ask you, For what do your churches exist?
For what does the Y. P. S. C. E. exist? For what do you and I live I The
Christian has only one business in the world, - to promote the coming of
Christ's kingdom. That is our great work in the world. \Ve have been
redeemed, redeemed by the precious blood of Christ, redeemed from the love
of self, and the service of self, to the gloriOus service of our Lord J cs us Christ.
Would that we might realize this, our" high calling," and go forth to the great
work of our lives. St. Paul said a beautiful thing in the fourteenth vcrs..: of the
sixth chapter of Galatians: "God forbid that I should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. by whom the world is crucified u;ito me, and I
unto the world." 1 wish we might all say th::i.t,-that the world is crucified
unto us and that we are dead to the world, dead to its honors, its pl-::-asures,
its emoluments· that its praise cannot allure us and its blame cannot terrify
us -dead to t'he world, but alive forevermore unto Jesus Christ, alive to
cause that is near to His heart, alive to the promotion of His kingdom. If it were so with each one of us, then 1 am sure that a great number
from this large audience would
_up and follow the Lord J
Chr}st to give
the goape) to the millions and mil.hons of our brothers and sisters m heathen
lands w"bo are without it.
If you would like to know of the work ?f one
)n the.foreign field, let
me tell you the story of Miss Agnew. She was born m :\ew York; and when a
little girl eight years of ag-e, studying in a day school in New York City, her
teacher laught her a lesson in geography and pointed out the heathen and
Christian lands. That little girl, then and there, decided that if she grew up
she would be a missionary and go and tell the heathen about Jesus. She never
forgot that resolve; and in due time, when the way was open, she went to Ceylon.
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She lived in Ceylon forty-three unbroken years. She had good health and
streDJlh and she loved her work. During forty-one years ihe was the lady
princtp;J of the Oodooville girl's boarding-school. She !aUJhl, alt<>Jelher, a
thousand girls in that school. She taught the children, and m some 1D11tances
the grandchildren, of her first pupils in the school. All the people loved her,
and because her pupils all called her" mother," the people of the district poetically called her" the mother of a thousand daughters." She was very happy in
During those
her work, and God gave her His r,resence and His
forty-one years six hundred girls rom that school gave their hearts to Jesus
Chnst and publicly confessed him as their Saviour and Lord. Six hundred girls
went out from that school to shine as lights in their homes and villages. They
are now the wives of pastors and catechists, colporteurs and teachers, doctors,
lawyers, merchants, and farmers. Some of them are the wives of the chief men
of the district. They are scattered all over Ceylon and in Southern India, and
wherever you meet them you will find them shming for Christ. A great many
of them are engaged in Christian work in their churches, Sabbath schools, day
schools, and villages. l n northern Ceylon alone forty Bible-readers are giving
their lives to evangelistic work, and are teaching the women in a thousand
homes. These were nearly all trained by Miss Agnew. When we think how
greatly God honored and used her, and how her life was a blessing in hundreds
of homes, bringing to these homes the peace and the joy and the nope that the
gospel alone can give, we cannot help thinking how precious a life consecrated
to Christ may be. Perhaps many from this audience may go out and do in
China, in India, or in the islands of the sea, just such a work as Miss Agnew
"
was privileged to do.
There may be some here who will say, " I would like to go, but I am afraid
that I am not good enough to go; I am afraid that I should not be successful if
I should go." Dear friends, what is the secret of success? Does it depend on
having a high education or possessing great talents and superior lmguistic
ability? No. Christ has told us the secret of success. He has said, "He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit." That is the
secret of success,-to abide in Jesus Christ, to draw all your grace and strength
and power from Him. Separate from Him you may be only a poor, weak
branch, with nothing of any value in yourself; but united with j es us Christ you
cannot fail, you must succeed. "Christ Jesus . . . is made unto us wisdom.
and righteousness and sanctification and redemption." What you need is to
be emptied of self that you may be filled with the fulness of Him who possesses
all things. If you go out in his strength, you cannot fail; you must succeed.
Oh, there comes the call from all over India and all over the heathen world
for more laborers. \\'"ho are there ifl this grea! audience who will respond to
that call? Dr. Scudder, of the Arco! Mission in India, writes: " During my
long experience in India, I have never felt that the claims of India were so
urgent as now. A restless, almost feverish, spirit of inquiry pervades the
whole community." The Rev. Dr. Clough, of the Telugu Mission, has come
to this country after fifteen years of labor, asking for twenty-five additional
missionaries for that field. He reports that during the last fifteen years that
mission has enjoyed one uninterrupted revival and 40,000 converts have been
added to the church fold in that one district in India alone. Bishop Thoburn,
of the Methodist Episcopal Mission, writing to us a few weeks ago, said:" The
condition of things m India is most hopeful. We, in our mission, could baptize
a thousand persons a month if we only had a sufficient number of missionaries
and native helpers to instruct those who are asking for baptism." And he says
further, " I hope to live to see the time when the people of India will come to
Christ, not merely by the few thousand in a year, l)ut by the hundred thousand
a year." I also hope to Ii-lre to see that glorious time, and I mean to work for
it, and I hope that you also will work to hasten its coming. Dr. Chamberlain,
of the Arcot Mission, says that if the people of India are to hear the gospel in
this generation, in addition to all the native helpers who can be employed, ti is
necessary that there should be, in order to superintend and direct the work, one
missionary for every 501000 people. Surely that is not an unreasonable num-
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her,- one missionary to every 50,000 of the population. Yet according to that
estimate, nearly 5,000 additional missionaries are needed in India, and Dr.
Chamberlain says that if
churches of Christendom should send to them
5,000 additional missionaries within five years, he believes that it would be
possible to give the gospel to the people of India in this generation. If 5,000
additional missionaries are needed in India, then 5,000 additional missionaries
are needed in China, and 5,000 in Africa, and 51000 in the remainder of the
heathen world. Altogether, 20,000 additional missionaries are needed within
five years, if the people of heathen lands are to hear the gospel in this generation. Dear friends, who is going to give the people of heathen lands the
gospel? The people of the next generation cannot give the heathen of this
generation the gospel. If the heathen of this generation are to hear the gospel,
the Christians now living should give them the gospel in this generation.
[AHla11u.]
You have heard of the great Student Volunteer Movement for foreign
missions, which has come into existence during the last few years. There are
at tPe present time in the United States 6,ooo young men and women,
ates or understraduates of the various schools and coHeges and seminaries, who
have signed tTie following pledge: "I am willing and desirous, God permitting
me, to become a foreign missionary!' These are 6,ooo of the brightest young
men and young women of the land, and the motto of this Student Volunteer
Movement is: "The world for Christ in this generation.'' .My friends, I want
to rilljt out that motto in your hearing today. I want to ask you, Will you not
take 1t as the motto of your Y. P. S. C. E., "The world for Christ in this
generation ... ? [Applawe.] It can be done; it is entirely possible. Our Lord
has said,' AccordiDg to your faith be it unto you." I want to inquire, What
share is the Y. P. S. C. E. going to have in this great work? I have something
to ask from you this afternoon. Tht:re has been a great burden on my heart
ever since I was invited to come and address this meeting. I must give you a
message that I believe God has given me to give to you. It is this: I want to
ask for 16,000 missionaries from the Young People's Societies of Christian
Endeavor and the funds to support them. You have in this great organization
16,000 societies with a million members; that is, on an average, more than sixty
members for each society. Is it not possible for each society to send out one
-one out of sixty, and to support that one on the foreign field? I would advise
that these missionaries go out under the denominational boards of these v<irious
societies. If a missionary is selected, let that missionary apply to the denomi·
national board of your societyb and let the money for his or her support go
through that denominational oard. For example, if a Y. P. S. C. E. is
connected with a Congregational church, let the missionary who goes out to
represent that society apply to be appointed by the Congregational board, and
let the money for his or her support be paid through the Congregational board.
In the same way, if your Y. P. S. C. E. 1s connected with a Presbyterian church
or a Baptist church.
What would be the result of this movement? Why, the result would be that
the work of all the different missionary boards would be
augmented.
What would be the result in heathen lands? A glorious revival in all heathen
lands; and I am sure one result would be the establishing very soon of 16,000
societies of Christian Endeavor in Africa, in China, and in all the round world. Do
you want that your society should be international? Make it so, then, in reality, not
merely in name. Let India and China and Africa and the whole round world
be full of societies of Christian Endeavor. And what would be the result here
at home? I believe the result would be a great outpouring of God's Spirit in
your midst. You want a blessing, an
are you going to
get it? You have come UJ? here, expecbng to receive a blessing, and you want
to carry back a blessing with you to your soc!ety. How are r.ou .going to get it?
Christ has told us the way to secure a blessing. He has said," He that hath
my· commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me; and he that
loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest
myself to him." Notice that the love of God and of Jesus Christ and the
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manifestation of Jesus Christ, all hinges on the keeping of his commandments;
and if you want to get a blessing in your own heart-, in your homes, in your
societies of Christian Endeavor, go to work with heart and soul and mind to
keep the commandments of Jesus Christ, and do not forget that last and great
commandment: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature."
Now I want to ask you, Have you a missionary committee in your Y. P.S.

C. E.? If not, will you not establish one at the first meeting of your society?
Have you a monthly prayer meeting in connection with the work in your
society? If not, will you not arrange that the missionary committee shall have
charge of a monthly missionary prayer meeting, which shall be one of your
regular meetings; and that at that prayer meeting the work in foreign fields
shall be systematically and earnestly studied? Have you in your community
any Student Volunteers? Have these ever given an address in your church? ff
not, will you not ask your pastor whether he will not arrange for a meeting at
which the Student Volunteers of your vicinity may present the needs of the
foreign field and the great work waiting to be done in heathen lands? The
next thing I want to ask is, Will you not begin at once to pray the Lord of the
harvest that He will send forth to the harvest one laborer from your society?
Can you not spare one young man or one voung woman out of the sixty
members of the average society ? Will you not begin to pray immediately that
God Himself will choose and send forth that one to be your representative in the
foreign field? And if it should be that God should choose the best one that
you have the one upon whom you chiefly rel}, the most earnest Christian
worker, the most successful soul-winner, .then
beseech of you, do not keep
that one back ; do not say, "We cannot spare you; you are too valuable; let
some one else go; we need you at home." I pray you, give your best to Jesus
Christ, remembering that God gave His best to you. There were a father and
mother in the New England States who gave their only daughter to go as a
missionary to China. At the good-bye meeting that father stood up and said
to those present," We love our daughter; she is very dear to us, but we have
nothing too precious to give to the Lord Jesus Christ." I wish that every one
of us here could say that,-that we love Christ, and we have nothing too
precious to give to Him. Our time,- He shall have it; our talents,- they
shall be devoted to Him: our money, our influence, our friendships, our entire
possessions, we do lay at His feet, we do consecrate to his service.
I believe there must be many young people in this audience and in these
societies who could go out at their own charges. What an honor, what a
privilege, it would be for any young man to go out in connection with one of
the missionary societies, but paying his own e:x;penses ! Then I believe that
there must be many in tbis audience who could, all by themselves, support a
missionary in the foreign field, There is a lady in Scotland, a teacher m one
of the public schools, who receives a salary of $1,000 a year, and lives on 1500,
and the other Ssoo she gives to one of the missionarf societies to support a
missionary substitute in China. She has her own missionary in the foreign
field. She would like to go in person, but she cannot; so she sends a substitute. If you cannot go yourself, send one in your place; have your own representative in the foreign field. Are there not many here who receive $1,000 a
year who could live on $500 and give the remainder to support a foreign
missionary in the field? Try it, and see whether God does not bless and
reward you for the sacrifice. I would like to tell you of three sisters in
Edinburg-h. They said, "All of us should not stay at home. 0Re of us ought
to go to the foreign field, and the two who stay at home will support her." So
one went as a missionary to Africa, and the two who remained at home said to
the society under which their sister had been appolnted that they would be
responsible for her support. But a friend of theirs, hearing of this, said to
them: "I know your circumstances. This will be a heavy task for you. Let
me bear half of her support." And those two sisters, one a teacher and the
other a dressmaker, are working, and earning, and saving,_ and are paying,
year by year, half of the support of their sister who is in Africa. I think that
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in God's sight the
are missionaries, not only the one on the foreign field,
but th.e two who, staying at home, l!'ve. the. work as much as the missionary
loYOS 1t, and make as much self-denial 1n giving as she makes in going. Is
not that what God wants of each one of us,- that we should all be missionaries,
we go or st;ay, that we should all love this work, and that those who
<;>hbged to rem.am a! home shou_ld·make as much sacrifice in giving as the
m1SS1onary makes m J<>mgl Who IS under more obligation to give the gospel
to the heathen than is every one of us? To whom does the commandment
"Go ye into all the world
the gospel to every creature," a.Pply
strongly than to usl As an
of what may be done if one 1s really in
earnest, let me tell you of the giving of a poor woman, living in Lowell, Mass.,
and named Sarah Hosmer. She heard that a young man might be educated in
the Nestorian Mission Seminary in Persia for fifty dollars. Working in a
factory, she saved this amount and sent it to Persia; and a Christian young
man was educated, and went out as a preacher of Christ to his own people.
She thought she would like to do it again. She did it five times. Five times
she earned and saved fifty dollars, and five young men were educated and went
out to preach the Lord Jesus Christ in N estoria. When more than sixty years
of age, she desired to send out one more preacher of Christ, and, living m an
attic, she took in sewing until she had accomplished her cherished purpose·
and she thus sent out the sixth preacher of Christ in Nestoria. I think
was a missionary. I believe the Lord Jesus Christ will say to her one day
"Inasmuch as you did it unto one of the )east of these in Nestotja, you did
unto me." We are told of the poor native Christians on the Euphrates, that
they conscientiously set apart one-tenth of their entire income to the service of
God in obedience to his commands; and that wherever there are ten Christian
families, they are enabled, by means of these tithes, to provide for the support
of a native evangelist who shall devote his whole time to Christian work.
In view of such examples as this, I ask you the question, Would it not be
possible for each v, P. S. C. E. of sixty members to support one missionary in
the foreign fielc\l I would not like to ask you give to
foreign missionary
cause something that would be easy for you to give, somethmg that wollld cost
you no sacrifice. I would not like to ask you to give as I once heard a lady
ask at a drawing-room meeting, who said," I am coming around soon with my
subscr: Jtion paper for the missionary cause, and I want you each to give fifty
cents of a dollar. You will never feel it.'' I thought, Is that the way to give
to the foreign missionary cause,- a thousand millions of heathen and M ohammedans needing the gospel, and these people are being asked to give something
that they will "never feel"? Is that what God asks from us? Is that the way
in which God gave to us, giving something that He did not feel? No; He
opened heaven and J><?Ured out His treasures; He gave His only begotten Son;
He gave the best He had to give. Our hearts are ttlad this afternoon because
God loved us so. Shall we not give back to Him 1n a way to m•ke His heart
glad? Shall not fathers and mothers give their sons and
for the
foreign missionary work? Shall not young men and young women give themselves to Christ for this great work, if He shall call them? anrl shall not every
one of us pour out our treasures and sho'! the Lord Jesus that we
Him
with our whole heart, soul, strength, and mmd? Is not that what Chnst asks of
each one of us? Does He not say to us," Ye are not your own; ye are bought
with a price" i> If we do not even own ourselves, how can we own anything else
besides? If
have given to God the greater gift of our hearts, how can we
of ?iur
keep back from Him the
and ours there should be no "mme and thme: 1t should al. be ·thine. Is
not this what Christ means when He says," Whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he hath he cannot be my disciple"? Does he mean it? I
used to think that He did 'not mean it, that he o'!IY
those words to the
people of eighteen hundred years ago. But I think, m the. prese!'ce !'f the
opium traffic in China. in the presence of the slave
m Afnca, m the
m !he
of all
presence of the awful liquor .traffic at ho.me and
the woes and sins and misenes that affi.1ct humanity,- I thmk 1t is time that
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every Christian should be wholly consecrated to Jes us Christ. I think it ia time
that we should give up all that we have to Him, to be at His disposal, to be
used as He shall direct. [Applause.) I think Livin&stone understood this truth
when, in the early history of his missionary careerti he made this resolve:'' I
will place no value on anything I have or may posses&, except in relation to the
kingdom of Christ. If anything I have will advance the interests of that
kingdom, it shall be given or kept, as by keeping or giving it I shall most
promote the glory of Him to whom I owe all my hopes, both for time and for
eternity. May grace be given me to adhere to this." And on the last birthday
but one of his eventful life, he wrote in his diary these words: "My Jesus, my
Lord, my life, my all, I again dedicate my whole self to Thee." Shall we say
less than that, we, redeemed by the blood of Christ, we, called to be His disc1ples, shall we sa:; less than that? "My Jesus, my Lord, my life, my all, I again
dedicate my whole life to Thee," and let us make our motto the words of that
beautiful hymn which we so often sing: " Take my life and let it be
Let them fl.ow in ceaseless praise.
Take myself, and I will be

Ever, only, all for Thee."

[Prololllfed ajjlauu.]

At this point in the exercises, before the address on " The Child at
Work," the seats in the two middle sections on the floor of the hall
were vacated by request from the platform, and several hundred
children filed into the hall, under the lead of Miss Nettie Harrington,
of Minneapolis, all singing "Onward, Christian soldiers."

Dr. Farmr: The next speaker, Mr.. Alice May Scudder, is well
known to Christian Endeavorers through that column or two which she
edits in The Gddm Rule on juvenile work. She will speak to us at
this time on "The Child at Work." [Loud applause.]
ADDRESS OF MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.
God designed everything that has life for work. He might have put perennial leaves on the trees and thus have saved them much of their spring
dressmaking; He mig-ht have lodged, here and there in
the forest branches, httle nests, so that birds need not
have wearied themselves carrying twigs and twine,
straw and cotton, to get a proper nesting-place for their
little ones; and had he desired these same birdies to
be still greater idlers, he might have constructed worms
with a strong liking for nests, and thus they would have
been close at hand at mealtime. Laziness, however, is
not a part of God's plan. The law is, "If you live you
must work," and it applies to all the animal creation. I
am glad that children came under the general rule and
were made full of life and vigor. Look at that baby
boy who has just learned to walk: he puts forth as
much energy in the twent:;-four hours as docs his father
or grandfather. It would be easier for most people to
climb the Alps than to pursue a small child in his daily
activities. He begins early, and labors incessantly, for
he builds more houses in a day than a contractor could
complete in a year. Earth9uakes are frequent in babyland. That active boy
must also see everything; hke the hero in ° Helen's Babies," he "wants to see
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the wheels go round," and it is lift him up and lift him down all day long, that
be may peep at this or that. Try to rest your nerves a little by urging him to
take a seat, and you BOOR feel the little feet kicking against you, or- worse yet
-your best furniture.
hands are never quiet, and his head is so constanU_y
in motion that it is often a question on which part of his body it was placed:
is his tongue quiet, but it
.on like. an eight-day clock. only, often·
times, not to so good a purpose. This 1s the picture of a strong, healthy child:
and the
"perpetual. n:iotioi:i "
have sufficed for his description.
Now, ts this incessant act1v1ty dtscouragtng? No; on the contrary, it is
exactly the condition of things that we most desire. The danger to the young
arises not from activity, but from a misdirection of their energies. Children
need good educators who, like Edison, shall catch the lightning and control it
for useful purposes; otherwise they will surely work iniquity. We hear a good
deal about the innocence of childhood, but such talk is largely poetic fancy.
Facts show that there are very few children who grow up entirely ignorant of
the giant evils of the day. Most parents know only too well how early their
little ones will be indoctnnated in sin. Every neighborhood has children who
are Satan's emisSaries, seeking to draw those who are pure and
into his
diabolical labor union; and parents ought not to feel safe until their Tommy or
their Susie is a positive Christian worker. Many peopJe, however, are so blind
that they think 1t unnecessary for children to become Christians, but their eves
would be opened if they could have a glance into the true conditions of family
life all over our land ; they would be appalled to see hundreds, yes thousands, of
young men and women in our so-caJled best families, who, if iustice had done
its perfect work, would lay aside their silks and broadcloths to appear in a
convict's garb. Only a few weeks ago a friend of mine had a call from a newly
made acquaintance, a young lady of wealth. She came with a beautiful bouquet,
and begged the privilege of going to her friend's room to place it on her bureau,
" to give her a surprise,'' as she said, u on her return." She accomplished her
purpose; for there was great surprise when it was discovered that when she put
down the flowers she took up a pair of costly diamond ear-rings, and they were
never seen or heard of more.
I know four mothers who have seen their sons under eighteen years of age
behind prison bars, and so gentlemanly in appearance were these sons, that you
never could have dreamed that they were to be counted among the criminals of
the land. Criminals, however, they aJl were, and if Jou search for the reasons,
you will find that back in childhood they commence to do little crooked things.
Be not deceived, friends, multitudes are going astray in childhood, and it is
because they are not given active Christian work to do early in life. The old
adage is not yet obsolete that "Satan finds work for idle hands to do," and if
the children of our land are to be saved from misdoing, we must emphasize
mightily the fact that children will work, and if their energy is not expended
"for Christ and the church," then it will be for Satan and his kingdom. The
young men and women who are firm in times of temptation are such as love the
Lord their God and serve him; it is not those weak specimens of humanity \v];o
feel no responsibility towards God or man, but delight to do their own sweet
pleasure.
Thus we have seen that many of the children of America are
that
which is positively evil, and we shall find many more who are working at that
which, if not positively evil, is almost valueless.
Yonder sits a little girl, sewing industriously; see her needle fly as she hums
a pretty song. What is she so intent upon? A dress for her doll. Good
work, do you say? Yes, better than evil work •. better than
but, after
all, work that is misdirected. Suppose that
should have in her hands a
dress for some little one who is motherless or destitute, would not her work be
of far more value, while it would require no greater expenditure. of energy?
There was a great cry raised all over the land
Frances \\'.illard talked
of annihilatini:- dolls, but I think she o!'1y
to
that which I wish. to
emphasize this afternoon. Let the children
labor and
for flesh and blood, insteac'. of for sawdust and bisque. Suppose all the stitches
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taken for dolls' apparel should be transferred to clothes for unfortunate little
ones, and all the love expended by young hearts on inanimate puppet creation
could be given to neglected little souls, would there be, think you, so much want
and suffering in the world? I know that it baa n•t been customary to expect
much from children, but if their possible energies
be summed up and put
to some valuable work, there would be the f.?Wer of a Niagara. The mi11ionary boards have caught this idea and utilized it, with a manifest increase in
their treasuries.
But just at this point I seem to bear some one

sar, "What a cruel prop>sition !

By such a plan the children would be robbed of al their pleasures and become
prematurely old. Better let them be free from care in childhood, for they will
find plenty to do later." Yes, friends, there will always be plenty to do, but in
eighty cases out of a hundred the child who lives for self-enjoyment until it is
eighteen or twenty, will continue with no higher aspirations ever afterwards.
You are not placing burdens upon children when you J!:IVe them useful work to
do. 1 know some little girls who are supporting a child in the Home of the
Homeless; and when the motherless darling comes to spend the day with them,
and they give her a little hat they have trimmed for her, or they see ber delight
at eating once more at a home table, they do not feel that their life has been
robbed of its sunshine, nor that they are i;rowing prematurely old; on the contrary, they have had the pleasure of domll' for others, and this, I believe, is
generally conceded to give the greatest happmess known to man.
Children play church, and play preach. \Vhy not let them r;o to a Junior
Endeavor meeting where the worship may be real? I saw two httle girls once
arrange their blocks in the form of a churdi; and when it was completed, they
placed some paper dolls in what was intended forthe pews. They then arranged
a row of other paper dolls, both feminine and masculine, ajfainst the walls. On
inquiry, I ascertamed that this latter company were "to unite with the church."
Thinking this too solemn a ceremony to be used in play, I objected; but my
censure was met with a flood of tears, and these words, "Oh mamma, please
don't make us stop; for we have had ll'reat work to convert these people; and
if you don't let them join the church, 1t will spoil everything." The ceremony
was allowed to go on \ but I thought, What a pity it is that children who are so
anxious to carry on tne Lord's work cannot have better material than paper
dolls to work upon ! That incident occurred more than eight years ago, when
children engaged very little in religious work, but now they can have work in
abundance to do for their Master. The negative piety of olden times, which
called for children who could sit still all day Sunday and look sanctimonious, is
past; we ask to:lay for children who can lead meetings and pray, who can talk
of religion in the same tone and with the same will with which they speak of
tennis or croquet, who can comfort the sick and convert the
m fact,
children who can do ,deeds of righteousness as naturally as they breathe the air.
The little ones of toaay must be taught to have the same spint that Jesus had
when a boy, and to cry when any seek to arrest them in their labors, '· \Vist ye
not that I must be about my Father's business 1"
We hear a ll'reat deal today about skilled workmen; and this is exactly the
object of Junior Endeavor societies,-to coax and encourage, and by setting
high ideals to make men that shall be approved of God. We do not want the
next generation to be "hat Richard Baxter called" wheelbarrow Christians,
who only go where they are shoved," but we want rather a multitude of men
and women like Helen Chalmers, who devoted her life to work among the
drunken men and their families in the city of Edinburll'h, who lived in the midst
of their poverty and sufferin!t in one of their alleys, gomg about on dark nights
with her little lantern, hunting up the fallen and wretched, and bringing them
to her meetinJS, to hear of Jesus.

We shall have, and we have now, boys with

higher ambitions than to be circus clowns or policemen. We have embryo
and missionaries today in our Junior societies, and we need them,
for ministers are a commodity that is growing scarcer every day. But with all
this promise we must still cry, like Oliver Twist, for more. I therefore lay the
task of educating at least one child

u

for Christ and the church " upon every
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in our laod. It is a tiny duty to perform, and yet if the
million Endeavorers 1n our laod
do this simple little thing, we should
at our
Convent10!1 an annr. of workers of more than two
The Bible en101ns us to b1:mg the children to the Master, and chiefly,
I
that they may work for Him. I think He set a high value on sma!I
acts, 1ust to encourage those who are young and timid. He made a great
thing of giving a cup of cold water, and possibhr. He had a child in mind when
He did so. Our Saviour always set an examp e by working Himself. He did
to his disciple•\ " 'II rest, while you do this or that," as the lazy little
D?t
girl d11!, who lost her aoll1e and told her mother to go and hunt, while she
prayed. Our Master gave His whole time to work for others, and if children
are to be true ·disciples, they must love the Lord with all their heart, and all
their soul, and all their mind, and all their strength, which text can never be
interpreted as asking children to sit down and look pious. No, they must be
up and at work, for we are not trying to prepare substitutes for the great
Christian Endeavor army, but we are aiming to double our ranks, hoping
therebT to close in old Satan and vanquish him. We need soldiers in every
part o our field, and we must employ only the best Christian methods in their
training. _Discipline
then, tiy the Christian Endeavor methods, for without a shade of liesitation I r.an say that they are the best. I know no other
that will so perfectly develop the children in every direction; with a system
for work broad enough to evangelize the world, with interdenominational
advantages, with high aspirations, what can we ask for more? If the children
can drink in the true spirit of Christian Endeavor and live up to our grand
motto," For Christ and the church,'' the boys and girls of toda:r; will not, when
older, ask so frequently,"' \Vhere can 1 make the most money? ' "Where can
I find a rich husband?" but they will ask, H Where can I do the most
effective work for my Master?" and if it shall be that God's Holy Spirit shall
point them to the heart of a poor district, as in the case of the heroine of the
"Children of Gibeon," there they will be found well prepared to carry on the
great work.
But some may ask, "Are not other methods of instruction for work equallv
good? \Vil] not a pastor's class do as well as a Junior Endeavor society?"
The reply is that a pastor's class is insufficient in many ways, for being a
member of it is very much like being a Christian outside of the church. The
children miss the stimulus that comes from being in a great movement, and they
lose the inspiration that comes from numbers. Most pastor's classes, too, are
only for instruction, while in a junior Endeavor society the children do more
than acquire knowledge, for in it they are taught to develop every part of their
being. The meetings are theirs to lead and participate in, the committee work
is theirs to expa11d; and it is j"ust this element of responsibiHty that charms
children, and makes them doub y useful. Have you noticed what a difference
it makes in a child's working capacity whether the weeds are to be taken from
mother's flower garden or from a little parden of their own? Their zeal seems
not to flag when they labor under their own responsibility, while, on the contrary, it often takes much encouraging, with sometimes an admixture of punishment, to complete the task that others direct. There is nothing that brings out
the mettle in children so much as giving them some important work to do.
Religion used to look unattractive to children, simply because there was nothing
for them to do. They used to
such songs as "There 'II be .something in
heaven for children to do; "but if that hymn were to be sung by Jumor Endeavor·
ers it would have to be revised to read, "There is something on earth for children
to do." Why wait until we
heavc:n when there are such.
of
accomplishment wrapped up m each child I Every boy and girl remmds me
of a nest of boxes. Open them out and every box '!lay be put to effective use;
keep them closed and undeveloped, and not one will be of any service. Our
busmess, then for the coming year, is threefold. We are to quicken to still
Jl'eater effort 'those who are alre:Wy active.;
are to turn
labor
mto more fruitful channels, to stlr up the .tndifferef!t, '!ho can easily be led to
do evil, and to teach them to labor for Chn.st aod His kmgdom.
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Let us keeJ> in mind this illustration which comes to us from fairy lore : There
was once a httle lrirl who called on a fairy godmother to send some one to dreu
her each day, anif the old witch, being oblilring, complied. This made the child
very happy until one day she chanced to think 1t would be very hard for her
when her helptu; friends left her; so she called again for
asking
her to make their visits permanenL The old witch consent
saying, "I have
placed the ten fairies who helped you on your ten pretty little ngers, and there
thef shall remain forever." Now this is exactly what Christian Endeavorers
desire to do to the children who are idling away precious momenta; they wish
to place ten kinds of committee work on their ten pretty little fingers to remain
there forever.
If missionary, prayer-meeting, paator's aid, socia1, literary,
entertainment, Sunday-school, flower, mtroduction, and executive committee
work can be placed on the finger tips of the children of America, we need have
no fears for the future; but let our little ones grow up inactive and godless, and
who can foretell the result1 No grander work has ever been designed for this
fair land than that which may be accomplished under the Christian Endeavor
system, which is able, when rightly carried out, to throttle infidelity and all its
adherent evils, and to make the desert places rejoice and blossom as the rose.
The responsibility of becoming leaders in so grand a movement must not be
lightly brushed aside as a cobweb, for Christ's orders are too emphatic. "Feed
my lambs," is only a synonym for" Form junior Christian Endeavor societies,"
and all present are urged to obey the Saviour's command and from this moment
do all in their power to bring the children under the care of " Christ and the
church." The outlook is very hopeful, for we are much m the condition in
which our country was during the late
when Gen. Sheridan wrote to Gen.
Grant, "Things are in shape to push." Back went a telegram from Grant
saying, "Push
And these are the two words I wish to brand OL every
one here present. If you forget all else, remember your orders are to "push
thinas"
you who are leaders are to remember that you are in Christ's stead to
these little ones. His words are, "Whoso shall receive one such little child in
my name, receiveth me." You must not, therefore, rest satisfied until every
boy and girl under your care becomes a devoted follower of our Master, being
able to lead a meetmg and offer a prayer.
Enter into your work with an entire spirit of devotion, having always uppermost in your heart the spiritual training of the little ones. Observe prayerfully the
consecration meetings, emphasize the temperance lessons, and strive to enforce
through your committees this important teaching of our Saviour's, that they
must be "doers of the word and not hearers only." If God has called you to
this work, centre your energies on it, for it requires much time and study to
conduct a Junior Endeavor society well. There can be· no sliJ?Shod planning,
for we are laying the foundations of a temple that is to be occupied by the Holy
Ghost. :\lake the children conversant with God's holy word and inspiring
Christian songs, and open their
wide that they may see those who are lost
in the darkness of sin both here and in foreign lands. Do all this, and what·
soever else your judgment may direct, and great shall be your reward. Happy
the Jlersons who can at the judgment encircle the great white throne with
children whom they have brought to the Master. No nobler purpose can one
have in life than to direct the energies of children to earnest Christian service.
0

Driftin• llke
vessel
Thou canst ne'er to life be true.
Half the wrecks that strew life's ocean,
If some star had been their P-ide.

Mlf:tt

Mrs. Scudder's address was followed by the hymn, " Precious Jewels,"
in the singing of which the small army of children in the midst of the
congregation took a prominent part.
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Dr. Farrar: Our next speaker needs no introduction to a Minneapolis audience. This last winter, in Boston, he conducted one of the
most stirring series of meetings, I suppose, that was ever held in that
city in the interests of men. Some 2,000 men gathered daily in
Tremont Temple, and a large number were converted. Mr. John G.
\Voolley, the eloquent temperance evangelist, will speak to us on the
great question of "Gospel Temperance." [Loud applause.]
ADDRESS OF MR. JOHN G. WOOLLEY.
1 want to commence by thanking the chairman of this meeting for speaking
kindly of the cause that I represene I am very often made to feel that to
introduce the temperance cause amongst happy
Christian people jars upon their ·good ta.le and
their sense of fitness; and I almost felt as I sat here
today that perhaps 1t would do some violence to
your sense of harmonf for me to introduce into the
splendid jubilation o this meeting this most dis·
couraging kind of Christian endeavor that J am
permitted under God to represent here today. I am
glad, my friends, that the committee have seen fit to
have thts matter presented to you a little while; and
I thank God that I have been rermitted to be the
persOn to present it, although
am perfectly conscious of my utter inability to do it as it ought to be
done.
I am not a man given to looking on the dark side
of thinip;. If I were, I should despise myself, and
I certamly should have been dead long ago; but as
I listened to your secretary reading, the other evening, the splendid record of your work for the last year, as I heard him boast and
you exult over the fact that New York State has some two thousand and more
societies of Christian Endeavor I could not helP. thinking that in New York
City alone there are ten thousand societies of devilish success, and that thev get
their right to succeed and their power to succeed by the laws of the country that
you and I -God forgive us!- make. But I do not complain, I count it a great
JOY to be permitted to speak to this gathering today upon this subject; for I
believe-and it has been dawning UJ>On me as I have sat here day after dar
and looked into your faces-that this b the greatest temperance meeting that
was ever assembled. [Applause.] You are certainly the greatest in numbers;
but numbers do not count very much in the sight of God. The church is a
great oociety in numbers, but the church lacks a good deal yet of being square
on the question of tem'forance. [Applause.] I noticed that you applauded, a
while ago, a remark o one of my predecessors upon the platform here, when
she spoke about the great need for a sweeping revival of rehgion in this country,
and when she promised you that you would have it if you should get to be liberal
and generous tn giving money and sending missionanes to convert the world. I
want to tell you aomething that comes nearer, it seems to me, to the e<>int than
that, although I quite agree with her in her proposition. If the Chnstian men
of America would Ket square with God upon the question of the lawful dram.
shop in America, there would be such a revival of religion in this country as
was aever dreamed of before. [Loud applause.] Can the Christian men of
America abolish the dramshop? I don't 1mow whether they can or not; but
the Christian men of America can get square with God about the dramshop,
and that is power. If your son comes to my town, and goes to hell through the
painted door of the dr.&mshop that we permit to be there, I can look you in the
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face, when you come after him, and say, "I had no hand in his death;" and
every Christian man ought to stand on that pund, whether the dramahope go
on or whether they go down. [AfJl>lt11ue.] It is an awful thought for you
Christian men to have, that, if you could have today the power to look into the
faces that are here in front of you,-you who sit on the rostrum,- and to tell by
a look what was to happen in the lives of these people whom you see here, you
would not dare to confront these faces, because I am talking today to women
who are to be the wives of drunkards; I am talking to those who are to be the
mothers of drunken sons; I am talking to boys who are going to fill drunlcarda'
graves. We cannot help that, maybe; but you and I can get our hands clean
of the blood of the innocent; and that is a good way for a Christian man to do.
[Af'fJ/ause.]
am to speak about gospel temperance. I intend to consider the subject in
the most elementary view of it. That is easy enough intrinsically, but practically difficult. The trouble is, there is such variety of definitions. The phrase
is a lexicofraphical ghost, visible, voe«!, voluble, volatile, vanishing. Three
years ago
became a gospel temperance missionary. My first appointment
was for a month of nightly
At the fourth meeting a man arose and
said, in substance, he was a 'Chnstian, and a
one, but that I was too
gentle to suit him ; and later the committee, eVJdently of the same mind, told
me they wanted the old political parties skinned. Being neither a butcher nor
a taxidermist, I withdrew with such grace as I could, and left them, poorer but
wiser, for I had learned that gospel temperance was but another name for
vivisection.
My next appointment was in another State. The leading citizen of the
place, a deacon of the church, said if I spoke on gospel temperance he would
stand by me, but warned me to leave his party alone. I made the speech so
coldly rejected for its excess of gospel in the other State. Before I fuiished, a
howlmg mob was stoning me. A blind old man sitting on the plat.form was
struck by a rock, and my wife stood at the door, and kept the crowd from
killing me till I had done. We were escorted to our hotel between two lines of
Caucasian savages, insulting us at every step, meanwhile yelping the name of
their candidate, a Christian man. Then I knew that gospel temperance was a
hideous discord with a treble of righteousness and a diaf,ason of
and loud and soft pedals of 12olitics; and I said, God he ping me, I'll never
sound it; and I never did. LAPplause.] Then I came to this sweet city of
my heart and home, preaching the same thing from the same Bible as I was
sermons on my knees in those days;
moved by the Holy Ghost. I prepared
and a good Christian woman, a member o my committee, and ml friend, said:
"You are violating your pledge; you are not preaching gospe temperance.
You must not speak against high license.,, I learned then that gospel temper. ance was a bombastic and flimsy paradox, composed of a glispel that had to be
free, and temperance that had to be sold, a gospel that had to be proclaimed,
and temperance that had to be smothered, and I said, So help me God, I '11
never teach it ; and 1 never did.
But I kept on. Part of my friends and helpers withdrew, deeply offended,
because I said a Christless temperance pledge was untrustworthy; and then I
learned that gospel temperance was a wretched sham, with God put in a parenthesis, or sp<>ken in a low breath, or left out; and I said, God helping me, I'll
know nothmg but Jesus Christ crucified and risen, and walking the earth in all
the ways of men; and I never did. fL0111i applause.]
Now there is danger that the confusion of tongues among the workers will
end as Babel ended. The blunder of Babel was at the bottom of it, not at the
top; and I propose that in this temperance reform we stop building a top on it,
and dig for the foundation that was laid in Jesus Christ. [Applause.] What
we want is to focus on the centre of the subject, and then we shall be able to
work on broad lines. and get the knack of puttmg our hand to everything that
is Christlike in temperance endeavor. We cannot all play the same instruments, but we can all be in the right key.
at the gutter's side, and spread her
A woman here in Minneapolis
handkerchief over a drunken mans face. He was a stranger, and repulsive
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•.but
did.it for Jesus' sake. I call that gospel temperance. A woman
m this city, an mvahd, totally strange to me, who had ne\·er seen me, and whom
I had never seen, pra_yed every day at twelve o'clock for three years for me be.
fore I was aaye<t. I
that gospel temperance. [Applauu.] When, four
years ago, l said that rehg1on was a lie, and fled from ihe wreck of a fair name
and a
estate, Edwin Sidney Williams put money in my J?OCket, and a letter
for Chnstians and officers and morgue.keepers, signed with his name like this:
w In the name of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of men, help this man."
I call that
gospel temperance. [Appla1ue.]
I walked the. streets. of New York
one August day, starving, but I
was sober. It !5 sometimes an awful thmg to be sober. The play of my life
out. I
ruined man, godless and hopeless;
was overz the hght was
and
ts hell, whether 1t happen to a man m this world or another. I saw the
three witches, Starvation, Beggary, and Crime, stirring a black broth for me on
the bleakest moor of life that ever the fanged hounds of appetite and remorse
hunted a man over. But I was sober!
.. And as a man with difficult, short breath,
Forespent with toiling, 'scaped from 1ea to shore,
TW'Ds to the perilous wide waste and stands
Atr;raze,"

so ·1 looked back upon the wreck of my life that day. All was lost. Father
had died, calling me to come from the saloon and see him die. Mother had
died, calling upon me to stay out of the saloon and see her die. Wife was
worse than widowed, children worse than orphaned,-shelterless but for the
grace of creditors and God's sky that shelters allj· and the future was an infinity
of pitch. But I was sober. If I had said I had eft off drink forever, no man
who knew me would have believed
If I had been able to telegraph my
wife I was going home, she would have answered, though it broke her heart,
"You must not come home." If I asked for employment, no man would trust
me. The asylums would not receive me, for I was sane; nor the hospitals, for
I was not sick; nor the morgue, for I was not dead. I had not been to bed, for
I had no bed. I remembered nothing of the night before, or of the morning,
bot I was sober. I thought I was going :nad. I washed my face at the
fountain in Union Square and crossed over to Eighth A.venue. At the corner of
Twenty.first Street I saw the sign of Stephen Merritt; you know him, some of
you; all the angeb know him well. I had never aeen him, but had heard of
him. It was not food' I thought of, but an overwhelming desire filled me to
touch the hand of a good man. I entered. A man with the joy of the Lord in
his face came to meet me, with his hand extended; and as he
mine, I
said," I don't know why I came-." The sentence was never fimshed, for I
burst into tears, and then I told him who and what I was. I said not a word
about money or hunger. I had forgotten both. He said: "You need the
woods. Did you ever go to camp meeting? I have a tent on the Hudson at
the camp meeting. There's a boat at one o'clock. You can catch it. Go out
and rest, and perhaps you 'II enjoy the sermons, too. 1 'II be out in three days."
Then he snatched up a pen, and wrote a letter to a Christian woman, and read
it to me before he closed it. "This is my fritf1d, John G. Woolley, of Minneapolis · show him my tent, and do for him as you would do for me." Then he
sli;;;;;J a five-dollar bill into my hand, and said, "Good-by· see you Monday,"
an«( liretending he was called, was gone before I said a wo:.d. [L""d aHla11u.]
I call that gospel temperance, and this incident will reveal to some of Y.,u the
secret of my belief in the woods and five-dollar bills as a means of grace.
And when a young man simply declines a glass of wine, giving the name of
Jesus for the reason, I call that
temperance. [Lo#d afJP/a,,u.] And
when & young woman with c..nnstlan tact and grace demanCls, as Christian
ladies can demand, for Jesus' sake, who never once reproached a woman, abati·
nence as a prerequisite to her respect, I call that gosr'l temperance. [Lo•d
aH/a,.u.] And when the honored wife of Minnesota s spotleu Senator, who
died with Dis glass reversed, Mrs. William Windom, refused to serve wine at
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her table according to the custom, saying she would
offend a few than to
tempt any, I call that gospel temperance. [Lo11d appla#se.l
And when a Christian man stands up and votes the wilf of God, touching
drink, into the ballot box, and does it for His sake 11nd in His name, thouJh he
stands alone among a million, and against overwhelming odds oj policy or
politics or worldly wis lom, I call that gospel temperance. [LU#d aHla#se.]
And when a Cbristia1l man, however good and true, stands witli-the crowd
and for the policy of it, or the revenue of it, or the difficultr, of it, or the-bestthat-can-be-done-now-ness of it, for free trade's sake, or tanff 's sake1 or silver's
sake, or fair election's sake, with or without a Sunday law, with or without a pa-

trol limit, with or without public
with a low price or a high one, with
long hours or short, in a dramshop, drug store, or hotel, in his own town, or in
Alaska or Africa, votes for the sale of drink, or fails to vote against it, - I do
not call that gospel temperance. [Grtot appla#se, renewed and intensified
wlun tlu Des Moines delegation unfurled a /Janner ins&ri/Jed: "Des Moines,
-tlu larg.sl city in the West williU#I saloons. A sclioolliO#se on every lu'lllojJ, and no saloon in /lie valley.'1
It needs the gentleness and charity of Jes us Christ to be a temperance evangelist, and no such man will ever have power until he lays down his theories at
the feet of the Son of God. I think I have done that. Let me show you what
I brought from there. If I seem dogmatic, it is because I must be brief. A
position to be strong must be simple. The temperance question in most minds
ts com_Plex; hence the strategies, diplomacies, truces, compromises, and defeats.
Conscience is the main shaft of the mind, and the goseel is the gear that belts
us to God's mind. There is no confusion in the mind m gear.
·
And now, please God, I am going to maintain this proposition. The Bible is
anti-alcohol. I know the learning of it, the arguments of the spirituous
scholars of the church, the oinos,yayin,gleullos; and I assert that the word of
God is against alcohol, not intemperance in alcohol, and there 's the kemel of
this subject.
Do I deny that Jes us made alcohol at Cana ? Of course I deny it; what He
made there was oinos, and no respectable Greek scholar will say that means
necessarily or ordinarily any more than grape juice. But were not the men
"well drunk," and did not the master pronounce the wine of the miracle the best
of all? I deny that the men were drunk. No Greek scholar will say that
metltuo must mean "intoxicate;" but suppose they were drunk. Am I then to
admit against the plain bulk of the book, and agamst the known character of
Jesus, that He made alcohol, on the testimony of a mushy compliment of a tipsy
toastmaster, •eeaking fair the giver of the feast, when the language itself admits
another meaning? Do you tell me that He who saved me from the hell of
drunkenness, and gave me back to the wife from whom drink had driven me,
went to a wedding where men were drunk, and made more alcohol for them
to drink? Then I say, Away with the nonsense that marriage is a sacrament, a
holy rite; it is nothing but a contract like a bond or policy of insurance. Widen
the doors of your divorce courts, and let us hear no more of the ridiculous
canons of the church. The Head of the church sanctioned and abetted drunk>nness at the only wedding He ever saw I He never did it. He could not have
done it. Jesus said, "The words that I speak, they are life." Alcohol is chemical death. Jesus said, "I am the bread of life." Alcohol is post-mortem
bread. Jesus said," I am the resurrection and the life." To be alcohol is the
hell of fruit and grain. "This is life eternal thattheymightknow Jesus Christ."
Do you tell me that water knew the voice of Jesus Christ, and died, and rotted,
and putrefied to alcohol in
instant, and that "this
of miracles did
Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth his glory 'in tlie shame of men?
But what about the Lord's Supper? The hush of the Oriental evening had
fallen on Palestine. Scarcely any sound was audible, save now and then the
flutter of a late-returning sparrow, or the stridor of some sullen locust, rasping
off the last bright edge of the sinking day. Darkness la)' in puddles in the
valley, which ran together like drops of ink on a !flass, as mght rose like a black
tide up the hillside where a lonely man was standing; it crept to his feet, but he
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took no notice of it; to his waist, bis head, then it covered him; his face was
almost transparent in its paleness; he was motionless; his eyes were open but
seemed fixed upon some object in the farthest sky; and as he looked he
to listen with his whole soul; he looked down presently, drew his cloak about
him, and moved towards the citf gate. The stars came out timidly. The city
lights glared haughtily. The night flowers by the wayside opened an instant
as he passed, then closed again. His sandals were dusty, and he seemed weary.
He passed up the Jericho road, round by the south of Olivet towards the east
gate. It was the time of the Passover and he had sent bis disciples to the city
to prepare his
supper, for this lonely man with dusty sandals was Jesus of
Nazareth on h1S way to Gethsemane and Calvary. He was the last to arrive at
the upper room where the table was set. It was harvest time. As they had
come on, Peter had plucked a small sheaf of yellow grain for the table; and
John, the beloved, had got a basket of the ripest, sweetest grapes, 'and pressed
lrom some with his own hands a cup of wine for the Master, and some were on
the table in bunches; and when He came, all sat down to eat. He asked a
blessing, the sweetest they had ever heard. Then He took the loaf; He looked
surprised, and said, u Why, John, this is fermented bread. What does this
mean? Have you forgotten tbe Scripture I Seven days shall ye eat unleavened
bread. Even the first day ye shall put leaven out of your homes, for whosoever
eateth leavened bread from the first day until the seventh, that soul shall be
cut off from Israel. Take it away quickly, and bring unleavened bread." When
that was done, He broke it among them, and said, "Have you never noticed
that •ferment' or ' yeast' is never used in the Scripture except to signify
and this is to remind you of my body broken for you." Then He took the
cup; and as He saw the color of it, and thou1tht of His bloody death now so
near, He prayed again, then just touched the wme before passin,1: it to the disci
pies, stopped suddenly, and said: "Why, this is unfermented wme;" and John
said, " Yes, it is fruit of the vine. I pressed it out for you from ripe grapes. I
thought you'd like it and I loved to do it so." And then Jes us said, " j udas
will have to go and bring some alcoholic wine."
Son of God, forgive this if it is sacrilege! My friends, there was no alcohol
at the last supper. What! alcohol, the death-sweat of grapes, an emblem of the
blood of everlasting life? That cannot be. But listen; let Jesus testify:•· I
aay unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vme, until that day
when I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom." When we sit down at
the marriage supper of the Lamb, we are to drink the same kind of wine they
drank that night in Jerusalem. It is to be new. made on the spot, the fruit of
the vintage of the year one of the new heaven and earth. Alcohol cannot be
new. It is eirpressed decomposition. It is fluid old age, the rigor mortis of
vintages past and gone.
·There will be no alcohol In heaven. Listen; let Jesus testify: "And God
shall wipe all tears from their eyes; and there shall De no more death; neither
sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain. . . . And there
shall in no wise enter into it anxthing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh
No tears in heaven I Then there will be no
abomination, or maketh a lie.
alcohol. No death ? no sorrow ? no crying ? no pain? no defilement I no
abomination? no lying? Then there can be no alcohol, for alcohol contains
them all And listen to what John saw: "And death and hell were cast into
the lake of fire." That includes alcohol. Abolish death, and alcohol will be
impossible. Let hotter flames lick hell out of being, and alcohol, being sourceless and purposeless, would cease forever. Make haste, 0 God, fulfilling that
Apocalypse I
The Bible is against alcohol. It curses it from Genesis to Malachi. There
will be none at the marriage supper ol the Lamb. There was none at the last
•!ll>per ol our Lord. There was none at the Cana wedding. There ought to
be none anywhere. [AHla•se.] There is, but I 'I) not touch it.. Other men
Will, but I 'II dissuade them; and as they fall, I 11 hft UJ??n them m the name
of Jesua Christ. And still they 'II dnnk, and men will sell it to them, and
government permit It, but not with my consent. [AJ)Plarue.] I call that
gospel temperance.
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One word, and I am through. I think you are de9tined to he the greatest
temj>erance society In the world. [A#.la1Ue.l I have preached from the
beginning to this minute of my little ministry tliat the whole gospel must be
preached to save men. I do not believe in a httle, one-sided gospel, just to save
men from drunkenneas1 from tobacco, from blasphemy and licentiousnees. If a
man wants to be savea by Jesus Christ, he muat go for cleanness; and br that
token I expect the Y. P. S. C. E. in this country, in this world, to be God's
greatest temperance society. May God keep the curse of drink from every life
that is here today. May God bless every enterprise that is undertaken by the
Y. P. S. C. E. [Ltnld applause.]
The afternoon session closed with singing the doxology, and the
benediction by Rev. J. T. Beckley, D.D., of Philadelphia.

SUNDAY EVENING.
In spite of the greatly increased heat of the day, the vast auditorium
was packed with delegates and their friends before the time of the
evening session began. Several thousand, in fact, were turned away;
and for these an outdoor meeting had been arranged, held in the
amphitheatre designed for witnessidk the display of fireworks in connection with the Exposition. Some three or four thousand attended
this meeting in the open air. Rev. R. N. McKaig, D.D., presided,
Col. Johnson, of Minneapolis, led the singing, and addresses were made
by Rev. Messrs. W. F. McCauley, of Ohio; G. L. Morrill, of Minneapolis; F. 0. Holman, of St. Paul; and T. L. Johnson, the colored
missionary from Africa. Mr. R. E. Burleigh, the cometist of the Convention, assisted in the singing, and the meeting proved very successful.
The praise service that began the exercises within the building was
even more enthusiastic. than usual, the delegates doubtless realizing
that it was the last time that they should gather
for this delightful exercise. One notable feature
of the song service was the rendering of the
"Farewell Song" by the choir, in which occurred
the reference to meeting next year at New York
and the following year at Montreal.
The music
of the song was peculiarly attractive, and the
words, simple as they were, appealed so directly
to the audience that the song was applauded to
the echo, and the choir had to sing it over and
over again.
At 7.40 o'clock Dr. Clark called the assembly
to order, and gave out in ·succession two of t}le
most popular hymns of the Convention, " Showers
MUSICAL DlllllCTOR
of messing," and "Throw out the Life-Line." It
LINDSAY,
is needless to say that they were sung as they had
not been sung before. A selection from the Scriptures was read by
Rev. W. P. Landon, of St. Paul; and Rev. J. T. Beckley, D.D., of
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Philadelphia, led in prayer. "Bringing in the Sheaves" was the next
hymn, and the last string of notices, telegrams, etc., was read.
The Committee on Resolutions, through Rev. H. B. Grose, presented
a supplementary report, containing resolutions on the liquor traffic, the
systematic study of the Bible, and the closing of the World's Fair
on Sunday. The reading of the resolutions was received with great
applause, and they were unanimously adopted.
Rev. B. F. Boller, for the Committee on Nominations, presented the
following list of honorary vice-presidents for the ensuing year, the
announcement of each name being followed by applause :
Rev. 0. H. Tiffany, D.D., LL.D., Minneapolis; Rev. H. T. McEwen,
New York City; Rev. R. E. Colwell, Louisville, Ky.· Rev. Elbert R.
Dille, D.D., Oakland, Cal.; Rev. James A. Worden, D.D., Philadelphia;
Rev. William Patterson, Toronto, Can.; Rev. R. M. Tennon, D.D.,
Ft. Worth, Texas; Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., New York City; Rev.
Daniel E. Bushnell, D.D., Chattanooga, Tenn.; Rev. J. F. Cowan,
Pittsburg, Penn.; Rev. J. L. Parsons, St. Louis, Mo.; Rev. A. DeW.
Mason, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. L.A. Crandall, D.D., Cleveland, Ohio;
Rev. Smith Baker, D.D., Minneapolis, Minn.; Rev. R.R.
D.D.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rev. Thomas E. Vassar, D.D., Kansas City, Mo.;
Rev. J. J. Hall, D.D., Raleigh, N. C.; Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D.D.,
Indianapolis, Ind.; Rev. A. A. Fulton, Canton, China; Rev. A. J.
Turkle, Omaha, Neb.; Rev. J. B. Jordan, Pawtucket, R. I.; Rev. E. S.
Ray, Topeka, Kan.; Rev. Alfred C. Hathaway, Richmond, Ind.;
Rev. Frank R. Millspaugh, Minneapolis, Minn.; Rev. Hugh Walker,
Birmingham, Ala.; Mr. Breedlove Smith, New Orleans, La.; Rev. A.
B. Cristy, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Rev. W. E. Judkins, D.D., Richmond, :;j/a.
The report of the committee was adopted and the officers declared
elected.
Secretary Baer, who had recovered from his illness and was able to
be present this evening, next arose to address the audience. He was
received with applause and the Chautauqua salute.
SECRXTARY BAER: Having been out of the sessions of the Convention
for two days, let me say that the first thing that greeted. my eyes as I
came in here tonight was that banner on the gallery opposite, "Montreal,
1893." [AHlause.] When I left the haH
I feared that
our Canadian friends felt so badly over their d1sappomtment that they
would not get over it; and I am glad that there are the same Christian
Endeavorers there that there have been in every State that has been
disappointed in the years gone by.
The Committee of '91 wish me to announce the number o(
to this Convention. The registration shows 11,000 delegates, WJth an
estimated representation more than that of almost 3,000, for the com-
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mittee have given out so many programmes. But 11,000 have registered, and that makes a decided advance over the registration at St.
Louis last year, which was 8,100. [App!a1tf•·]
The audience then united in singing the familiar hymn," Jesus, lover
of my soul."
President Clark: I have learned since returning from St. Paul, where
I went this afternoon, that during my absence from Minneapolis and the
Convention, an attempt was made to send me out of the country.
[Laughter.] I want to say that I thank my friends very heartily for
the kindness of their intention ; I appreciate most sincerely the motive
that underlay that action; but I want to say that I entirely approve of
and believe in the final action that was taken, as thoroughly in accordance with our Christian Endeavor principles. For we do not believe
in levying even the semblance of a tax upon any one for any such purpose as this or any purpose whatsoever. Yet, let me say that I also
appreciate most heartily the intention of the Committee of '91, as I
understand, to make this more and more a world-wide movement; and
I think I can assure them, in behalf of the Trustees of the United
Society, that we will do everything that we can, consistently with
Christian Endeavor principles, to 111ake this during the coming year
more than ever a world-wide movement, that we will mark this beginning of the second decade of Christian Endeavor by making more
strenuous efforts to send the glad message around all the world. This
same request, which was embodied in the request from the Committee
of '91, which came before you, has also come to me from missionaries
in all parts of the world; and I think we can say to our brethren in
foreign lands, as well as to you who are here, that everything will be
done to enable Christian Endeavor to girdle the earth. [Applause.]
Let me also say, olt this last opportunity that I shall have of saying
anything on such a subject, that I desire to thank this great audience,
and all who are represented by them, who are not here now, and who
have been here in the past, for their exceeding courtesy and kindness
and patience. It is no easy task to preside over such a great throng,1 am sure, however, that it must have taxed your patience far more than
mine,- but it has been made as easy as it possibly could be by your
most considerate and affectionate kindness during all these sessions.
Let me say that a great many requests have come to us on the platform which could not be regarded. We have been asked to boom
everything, from a penny pamphlet to a railroad ; and it bas been impossible to boom anything outside of the Christian Endeavor movement.
[Applause.] There have been many personal requests that could not
receive attention, as we could not take the time of ten thousand people
always for the sake of one person, unless it was a matter of great importance. There have been hundreds and hundreds of people in this
audience whom it would have given the management of this Convention
great pleasure and delight to have recognized if it had been possible.
There have been many distinguished ministers here whose faces have
not been seen on the platform, and whose voices have not been heard
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from the platform. They have come here to listen, because they love
the Christian Endeavor Society; and one of the most delightful things
of all this Convention is that no one has come here to see or be seen,
that no one has had an axe to grind, that no one has come here lor any
personal purpose, or for the sake of officialism of any kind. But we
have come here for one purpose,-to honor our Lord and to gain the
inspiration of this Com·ention. Because of that, this Convention has
been so delightful and so fraternal in all its aspects; because of that,
my task here as presiding officer has been so exceedingly delightful.
Let me say, also, that we have not been able, perhaps, in every case
to recognize every State as we would desire. I am sure that no one
will misunderstand this. There are forty-four States in the Union;
there are a number of Territories as well; there are quite a number of
Pro\inces of which we think just as much as of the States; there are
foreign countries as well. You can see the task before any one who
attempts to do anything of this sort and does not remember that this is
an i"'"11atitmal Convention. Heretofore this movement has been, and
I believe it always will be in the future, free from all sectional jealousies and from all personal desires for aggrandizement or anything of
that sort. We come together on the broad platform of fellowship and
love, to ;erve and honor the Lord Jes us Christ. [Afpla11se.] A great
many telegrams of greeting have been received; I suppose hundreds of
them. Every one of them will be replied to in behalf of this Convention by the committee that has this matter in charge.
Now may I make one request of you? This is the holy Sabbath
day. This is the closing meeting of our Convention. This is the
climax of all, when we hope to come nearer to the heart of Jesus Christ
our Lord than we have at any moment of the Convention, for this is
the evening of our consecration service.
I ask of you that, during
the rest of this session, even to the very close, there may be no applause,
no hand-clapping, no cheers or demonstrations of any kind? Is it not
more appropriate, in accordance with the day and the service of this
hour, that this closing meeting should be held in silence so far as the
audience is concerned, and that we show our appreciation and devout
reverence by refraining from this applause, which at other times has
been so delightful and cheering to us?
And now, dear friends, take this Convention home with you. You
have a weighty responsibility, every one of you who has been here, in
the sight of God, for these days of privilege. Take this Convention
home, not only to your own society but to all the societies you can
reach. Make an effort to tell the good news of this Convention to
every one. Appoint local union meetings, district meetings, and carry
wherever you can the glad tidings from :\!inneapolis and this tenth
international Christian Endeavor Convention. Multiply it, 0 friends,
multiply it fourteen thousand times in all this land.
Now we shall have the pleasure of listening to an address from
Bishop Mahlon Norris Gilbert, of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
Minnesota.
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ADDRESS OF BISHOP M. N. CILBERT, D.D.

I bow in reverence most profound before this wonderful gathering of consecrated people, for I see here, I am sure, the eviden•es of God's Holy Spirit
acting in individual hearts· aiad when in the
of
that Spirit of God, we should stand with heads uncovered
and hearts touched, and with reverential feelings should
acknowledge that sacred presence. And so, too1 may I
say to you, dear friends, who are gathered hae m such
vast numbers, that I stand here tonight not simply
representing any one division of Cliristendom, not
simply as the spokesman of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, but rather as representing Christ, as you are

representing Him, and being in the same grand fellowship, belonging to the same magnificent brotherhood,
and inspired by the same purPQse. As your chairman
has said, this is no sectional convention. It represents
no States; it represents no divisions; but it represents

the international idea that sweeps around the vast circle
of the globe. So it seems to me that every speaker who
stands here representsy not any one church, not any one
division, but the majesty and the power of the Lord
Jesus Christ, with the determination in his heart that
l1is words shall be spol\enforHim and for Him alone.
This meetini: has been a revelation to me: As I have sat during these

sessions, 1istenmg to the speeches and fee1ing the inspiration of this gathering,
it has seemed to me as though my mind, in a certain way, had been uncovered.

1 can understand now how this movement has passed mto the history of the
years, and how it is like all the mighty movements in the past that have resulted
1n the upspringing and the outspreading of God's kingdom over the whole
world. So I recognize this as being part and rarcel, nay, as being a kind of
culmination of historic data, as being a kind o gathering-point of all that has
been working in the hearts and minds of men for the years that are gone. For
have we not been waiting for this I Is it not true that every soul that has
prayed to God through these eighteen Christian centuries, that every heart that
has been bowed before the power of the divine Master, that every witness that
has gone up to his God from amid the flames, or from Flavian amphitheatre, or

from the mouths of savage beasts and savage men-do we not recognize, I say,

that this is the veritable culmination of all those wonderful prophecies and those
wonderful revelations of the outpourings of the Spirit that have gone before?
It seems to me so; and it seems to me that I am not exaggerating the importance
of this movement when 1 say that it seems to ha"" reached down to the very
springs of human life, that it has taken the young heart in its freshness and its
enthusiasm,- the grain in all its potential fruitfulness,- taken it and spread it

out before the Lord, and offered it as a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savor. It
seems to me that in getting down to the very heart of the younger generation,
and in enkindling their love and their ardor, we are doinir that which shall
propel the vast forces of Christianity on until the knowledge of Christ shall
cover the world.
And why not see another fulfilment, as it were, of prophecy in this? for I
believe that we are approaching the last time; I believe that the last times will
come when the gospel shall be preached to every man underneath the whole.
heaven. When I heard tonight that out of this gathering many had volunteered
to go across the seas, and when I study the history of the religious movements
of the last few years and see that never before has there been such a volunteering of individuals to freach the gospel everywhere, do I not read therein the
fact that the fulness o the times is at hand, and that soon shall be fulfilled all
prophecy, and that the knowledge of Christ shall cover the earth as tbe
waters cover the sea I
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And then one other thought, for I must not tarry long tonight, full as you are
of enthusiasm. I wish simply to say this: that tliis grand meeting is the focus
of enthuS1asm, the enthusiasm that speaks for the individual, in communities,
in States, in the nation. Like the rivulets that come down from the virgin
snows of mountain summits, sparkling and rushilljl. and singing their glad notes,
and forming the mighty river, so now the indiVlCiual and the national and the
denominational streams of enthusiasm have united here to form a mighty
river, which shall flow on and out into all Janda. I see it pictured to me as my
mind's eye ranges over the outreachings of this vast hall; I hear it speaking
down to me in the enthusiasm that comes from lover the border, for we are all
one nation in Christ ; I hear it speaking to me from my dear native State, the
Empire SWe, a.s she comes here with lier voices all attuned to the one note for
Cbnst and His love ·b I seem to hear it coming to me out of Southland, which is
no longer divided, ut which is one with us in the determination to bring
Christ to the knowledge of all; yea, I see these streams of enthusiasm coming,
perhaps slowly, but nevertheless really, from across the seas, from China and
the islands of the sea, and gathering here. What does it mean? It means
that all these streams of enthusiasm have gathered here with an increased
volume and a mightier flood than they could attain by simply flowing in their
individual channels.
And then, what is enthusiasm ? for is not that the thought before you t<>nigbt? It is in my mind, for I see here tonight the very focus of that enthusiasm that bas been burning and bubbling and speaking itself out through all
these days that have gone. What is enthusiam? Did you ever think of the
meaning of the word"? Did you ever look up its derivation? It is from the
Greek 111 and //uos,- the inner god, as the old heathen called it, the divine
inspiration. So the Christian interprets it as beini: the Holy Spirit of God
within us. So enthusiasm, when it is given to Chnst, is divine It speaks
itself in works, in actions, in love, in prayer. My friends, this enthusiasm,
this God within us, cannot be limited by any narrow human condition; it can·
not be confined by any mere individual interpretation or twisting thereof; for
if it be the Spirit of God, then it will sweep over your heads, nay, through
your hearts, out into all lands and into all hearts.
And then, dear friends, suppose you take this enthusiasm,-for is there
man, woman, or child before me tonight that has not the feeling of consecrated
enthusiasm within his heart? - suppose you bring it down practically and take
this enthusiasm and
it home with you; for enthusiasm is not noise, it is
not mere gathering, it ts not mere music and song, though it may uplift the
soul, thougll it may be manifest in a mighty gathering from all corners of the
earth. Enthmiasm is, as I have said, the divine Spirit of God within us; and
therefore it will show itself in action wherever we go. Suppose that enthusiasm
went with you to your homes and your churches, nay, suppose that enthusiasm
filled up your churches on Sunday evening· suppose that enthusiasm made
your prayer meetings not formal, but full of the grace of God: suppose that
enthusiasm should make the liturgy of which our church is so proud full of all
its divine meaning, until it.should touch every heart that listened thereto;
suppose that enthusiasm, speaking itself out in words, and following you to
your homes, should touch some weak soul that trembled, and that needed inspiration, would it not be worth everything? Ah, dear friends, what a mighty
possibility lies before this Convention! Here you are one; tomorrow you will
be separated into your separate integen; and unless there has risen within
your hearts that power which shall carry you into action, then indeed will
your j!'athering be a kind of mockery and a kind of disdain to your souls.
I •mply want to say one word in conclusion, and that is this. Some of you
have noticed, Jl"rhaps, that in this age of the world enthusiasm in certain
quarters is at a discount. It is a part of what may be called the cultus of mere
society to hold itself back in a kind of disdainful position from what is called
the ebullition of enthusiasm. It tries to hold itself so that it shall kill out all
inspiration of the inner feelings of the heart, It would _have love,
it
not have itself surprised; it would have a kmd of fashionable devouon, which
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would be satisfied with pew rentals, but not with the souls in those pews, which
would be satisfied with a flourishing church but not with a church that was
bubbling over with the enthusiasm of God's Holy Spirit. Nay, nay, my friends;
what we need1 all of us, is the enthusiasm that St. Paul had when lltanding
before Festus m the days of old, when Festus cried \Out," Much learning doth
make thee mad;" or such enthusiasm as St. Peter and the other apoatles had
on that day of Pentecost, when men looking at them and not understanding it,
said that they were drunk with new wine; such enthusiasm as St. ChTy-tom
had when he bent the whole populace of Constantinople underneath the power
of his Christ-inspired voice; such enthusiasm as the noble Savonarola liad, in
controllinf; the very destinies of the prenatal Reformation and guiding It into
the magmficent channels of the sixteenth century; such enthusiasm as /ohn
Wesley had, who served not only to send missionaries out into this new and.
but also to break the bands of Erastianism, which were killing out the spirit ot
God in our church, and to send out into it new thrills of life, which the Church
of England and the Episcopal Church in this coun1_17 are feeling to their finger
tips today. I say that is the kind of enthusiasm which the world despises; but
that is the enthusiasm which we are proud of and which we will stand for - will
we not, dear brethren? -through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Go forth, go forth, dear friends, with this "inner God" in your hear!A. Go
forth from this consecrated hour with that spirit alive and burning. Make new
lamps of your life with the oil of Christian gladness and Christian endeavor.
And as some of you will go to the westward, and will stand, as I have done, on the
very Point of Inspiration, which looks out over the mighty canon of the Yellowstone, and will see the wonders and beauties and magnificence of God's creation
there, in all their sublimity and awe, as you receive a new inspiration, let it be
coupled with the inspiration of this time. So, as you go back to your homes,
there shall flow out into your churches, into your hves, into your children, into
your friends, such a power of the Spirit of God that this Pentecostal time here
m Minneapolis shall be felt throughout this whole land, and shall spread like a
mighty torrent over the whole round world. May God speed the day.
At the close of Bishop Gilbert's address the audience sung the appropriate hymn, "Holy Spirit, Light divine."

President Clark: After the Mizpah benediction has been united in
by all of us at the close of the consecration service, the Tenth International Christian Endeavor Convention will stand adjourned.
The
closing address, on "The Secret of Power," will be given by Rev. J.
W. Chapman. D.D., pastor of the Bethany Presbyterian ChtV"ch, Philadelphia, who will also have charge of the consecration service.
ADDRESS OF REV. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN, D.D.
Some one has recently said that the
is behind the age, and this is truethe same person has ventured the assertion that the religion of Christ is behind
the young people of the age, and this is likewise true; and for both of these
things we thank God. The church and religion are behind the age and the
young people of the age, as the wind is behind the sails of the ship, pushing her
mto the harbor, where she is free from the power of the storrn. By this same
religion the young people are being lifted up to better living, purer manhood and
womanhood, and better still, to the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ, to the only perfect manhood the world knows. This is power. Passinfi
along the streets, I have many times read a sign like this. "Power wanted, '
meaning that it was a desirable thing to turn the wheels of the business by
the power of steam or its equivalent. It is a sign that should be set upon the
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Christian chatth, and upon this great Society; for, with all that we already
posess, we ought still to be longing for more, yet more. I have also many
times read a sign that to us is significant; it is, "Power
to let," and that should be written across the pages of
this blessed hook, the Bible, for there is here the secre_t
of power, and we may all possess the thing itself if we
are willini; to pay the price. There is
of which
we stand m so great need today, and there 1s nothing
that we may have so easily if we will meet the_i"nditions.
Sometimes a very little th mg may prevent our-possession
of it, however. In the city of Philadelphia, at one time,
one of the most magnificent engines e'"·er sent out from
the Corliss shops at Providence suddenly stopped. The
" assistant engineer looked it allover, and could not under·
stand why it should refuse to go on; it seemed perfect.
The chief engineer examined it with no better success;
after the most careful search he said that apparently
nothing was the matter with the engine. As a last
resort, a message was sent to the maker in Providence;
and he, too, was on the eve of giving up in despair, when
in walking over the hard cement floor, his foot touched
_
/.:::::;:::
a little, thin steel wedge. He heard the sound of it,
stooped and picked it up, and then exclaimed, "Here
is the difficulty." It was almost the smallest thini: about the engine, and yet it
stood in the way of power. When it was put m its proper place, the great
wheels
to revolve, and e\·erything was right again. But I have known
smaller thmgs than that to stand between a Christian and power. But there is
really a secret in connection with the possession of power.
I read the other day that a company in the State of New York had just taken out
papers for the purpose of obtaining the permission of the State to lay bold upon the
power of the great Falls of Kiagara. They intend to transmit that power to the
cities and towns round about, to set the factories running, and in some cases to
lightthe streets with electricity. How strange it is that the power has been there
ever 'Since God set the waters running, but men ar,e just now laying hold upon it.
Did you never think that there was latent power, in even greater abundance, in
the cnurch of Christ? 0 that we were filled with the Spirit of God, baptized
with the Holy Ghost. For this is the real "secret of power." I am speaking of
that kind of power which I am sure the Master had in His mind, when, in reply
to the disciples' question as to why they could not cast out the unclean spirit
from the rlemon1ac boy, He said, "This kind goeth not out but by prayer
and fasting." There is such a thing as being a Christian and being without
power; that is, having the Holy Ghost "in rou" for life. But there is no such
thing as being a happy Christian or a usefu Christian without having the Holy
Ghost "on you;" that is, for power in Sl:rvice.
Yet there are many who do not know what they are losing in not possessing
this blessing. John Ericsson and Ole Bull were bovs together in their native
land. Ericsson grew up to be the man of hard mechanical
and Ole Bull
became the musician, swaying the world by his power of music. They met at
one time in the city of 'i ew York, and Ole llull asked his old friend to come
and hear him play. He did not come, and so Ole Bull asked him the second
time and the third· and then he said to him, "If you don't come around and
hear' me play tonight, I will come and play for you;" and Ericsson said to him,
"Don't
bring your violin into my shop, for I don't care for music." But
the next day Ole Bull entered the shop and said, "John. there _is something the
matter with my violin," and they talked about tones and semt·tones, and fibres
of wood, when Ole Bull said, " I will show you how it _is;" and he
the bow
across the strings, as he alone could do 1t. In
mstant, men m. the.
began to leave their work, and to press around him, drawn by an trres1stible
1pel1. Ericsson was of the number. The great musician played on, until the
great factory was filled with harmony, and suddenly he stopped. When the
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spell had been broken, John Ericsson, with the tears streaming down his cheeks,
came towards his old friend saying, " Play on, play on I I never knew what
was lacking in my life before." 0, youni; people of the Christian Endeavor
societies, the wide world rouOOi the only thing tliat is JacldnJ in our lives today,
that which would give us happiness, purity, peace, power, IS the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit of God.
M

Come Hol\-Spiri.!J,.\:,i!i' Dove,

rewen;

sacred
In these cold hearts of ours."

I would that I might give you the secret; I will try to do it. Partly from my
own experience/ but more largely from the experience of others, I wowd hold up
before you the ollowing suggestions.
Secret the first: A consistent life. There can be no abiding power in your
life or mine until the day comes when we shall keep our conduct abreast of our
profession; there must be somethinJ back of our professions, and that is a consistent life. It is beautiful to hear 1n the prayer meeting one who is gifted in
sP.eech and in prayer, but I am persuaded that there is something far more bea,ut1ful, and that 1s for one to be able from Monday morning until Saturday night
to live Christ. Here is a power that infidelity cannot assail or unbelief deny.
If you are travelling through an orange country, you are all the time sensible of
the fact that the orange blossoms are about you; the fragrance is wafted to you
the last thlng at night, the first thing in the morning, and it even makes your
sleep the sweeter. There is a sweetness like that about the life that " is hid with
Chnst in God."
·
It is said that not many years ago a man made his way into the old Water
Street Mission, where Jerry McAuley did so wonderful a work for his Master.
This man was a perfect wreck; sin bad left its mark on his face, in his SJ>eech,
and on every part of his body. Naturally be would be a man at least six feet
tall, but sin had so bound him down that he was not more than four feet high i
he looked like a dwarf; his speech had been so affected that no one coula
understand what he tried to say. Under the power of God he was converten.
By an almost miraculous displH of that power the bands were loosed that bound
him down, and he stood again as God had made him; but
power of speech
never returned. It has long been the custom in the Mission for those who have
been saved to tell often the story of what Christ has done for them. This poor
fellow was always denied that privilege, for they could not understand his message. I have been told that he would sit with the tears streaming down his
cheeks as he listened to the others speaking. At last it occurred to him that
there was a way in which he could have his part in the meeting. It is said that
when all the others had finished, he would rise before them, and would stand
first a dwarf, as sin.had made him, a prisoner; and then, with every eye upon him,
he would rise to the full dignity of his Christian manhood, and stand for a moment
as Christ had made him, free; and this was a more eloquent testimony than any
words he could have uttered. 0 young people, this is power. Live Christ in
the world, and show to the world the change that the indwelling of Christ hath
wrought in you. Sitting at the breakfast table this morning at the West Hotel,
I overheard two men talking together about this great Convention. They were
not of our number; they did not wear our badge, either in their faces or on their
coats. One said to the other, " What is this gathering?'' the answer was, " It is
the Christian Endeavor Convention." "Christian Endeavor, what is that?"
"Well, I suppose it is endeavoring to be Christians," was the reply. But, do
you know, young people? this is not the best idea of our great Socie!f. Being a
Christian i1 accepting Christ as your substitute, sacrifice, taking Him at His
word, and then never giving the matter an anxious thoui:ht. But being a
Christian Endeavorer is ooing all the good you can, to all the people you can,
doing it quickly, for the night is coming when we cannot work. In other
words, to be a Christian Endeavorer means this, almost more than anything
else, Be Consistent. The badge that we wear in this little pin, C. E., as we
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read it in one way, stands for Christian Endeavor; but did you ever think that
if you reverse the same letters, they have another message for us? for "E. C."
means Ever Consistent, and that is always power.
One of the artists in the olden days was cast into prison for a crime of which
he was innocent. He was _given his paints and brushes, but not a thing on
which he might Lalnt, and his only light was from a little window high up in the
side of the wal . One day a man stood
in through the ¥rating of his
cell door, and said to him, "I wish you would pamt me a picture.' "I would,"
said the artist, "if I had anything on which to paint 1t." The man looked
around him, and found on the floor of the _prison corridor an old soiled nafkin.
"Paint it on that," he said, and the artist began working on and on, unti the
picture was complete. Afterwards it was placed in one of the old cathedralsba
most marvellous picture of Christ. What a wonder that such a change could e
wrought,- an old soiled napkin changed Into the picture of Him who was the
rose of Sharon for beauty, and the lily of the valley for fragrance. But I
know something more remarkable than that, namely, that we can be so changed
that we shall not only act Him, but actually look like Him. This is power.
Secret the second: Our dependence is entirely upon God. Seeking to know
just what this has meant to the people who have already attained, my mind
takes in such characters as Elijah and Jacob, Peter and Paul, and in these
modem days, Andrews and Welsh, Brainerd and Evans, and a host of others.
Do not be discouraged when you hear 1uch names as these. They were men
of like passions with ourselves, weak where we are weak, failing where we have
failed, yet working wonders, having power with men, but, better still, having
power with God, not because of anything in themselves, but because they
entirely submitted to God, and He could use them. It is useless to cry out in
despairing tones, "Where is the God of Elijah?" He is here, He is our God, He
is the" same yesterday, and today, and forever." We have only to emulate their
faith, and to stand as they did in the very presence-<:hamber of God, to be filled
to overflowing with the same power that possessed them. Referring again to
Niagara, I have been told that in the transmitting of the power of the great
cataract, it might be sent along almost any kind of wire1 and that the question
was not at all as to that, but altogether as to the power itself. And the question
for us is not as to whether we are weak in ourselves, but whether we are entirely
submissive to God. In the manufactories round about us I am sure it would be
possible to unhitch the bands that connect the machinery with thefeat engine,
and to substitute band power; twelve or fifteen men might sen the wheels
round after a fashion, but it would be a poor way in which to do the work.
Then, with the same machinery attached to the ponderous engine, you could do
in an hou.r ten times as much work as before, and at about one-tenth the cosL
It is the same machinery, but the difference lies in the power that drives it. It
is never a question as to our abilities or qualifications, but of the power behind
us. If it is the power of man, it is not surprising that the results are so poor.
But if we link ourselves with the eternal i;>ower of God, nothing will be impossible to us. "All things are possible to him that believeth." Jesus Christ is the
reservoir in which the power of God is stored; keep in touch with Him and you
have learned the secret of power. Every soul that has ever had great power
with men, with God, has been much in prayer. Areyouwiliingtopaytheprice?
Elijah locked up the hea,,ens and held the keys, so that there was no ra.1n for
years, but he J;>l'lYed once
and the skies were
with clouds, which
broke in blessing on the bnrmng earth. /acob wrestled with the Son of ('.od
Himself, until from being
the supp anter, he was Israel,
having
with God and men. B11hop Andrews spent days at a time m prayer.
hn Walsh, night after night, never
his eyes, bUt kept th,em open towa;d
rusalem above that he might receive a blessing from on high, and he did.
tchet of
often would say in the midst of his classes, "Young men,
I must retire to my room, that I may pour out my soul before God;" and at
times they would go with him, and pray until the very windows of heaven
seemed to be opened above them. It is
Livingst?n, the night
before be preached bi& wonderful sermon 10 the KD'k, m Shotts, tn 1630, spent
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the whole of the nijtht in the fields in prayer, crying out unto God for power.
What wonder was 1t that hundreds came the next day presaing into the Kingdom I 0 beloved, God is the same; today He is just as easily moved· if we
would but take Him at His word, and put Him to the test, we could shake this
city to its very depths, and through the city we could shake the world.
Secret the third: Make a definite consecration of ydµrselves to God. We
have had consecration services before. But do
remembe: any particular
time when you gave yourself to God in consecration for service? I believe that
it i& a possible thing for one to be a Christian, and never to be able to tell the
moment when one was converted, just as I should be sure that I were living,
even if I did not know my birthday. But I do not think that it is a possible
thing for one to have much power in the service of God until one has made the
matter of consecration to Goo a definite thing. It, in looking over the past, you
feel that you cannot recall such a time, then, 1 beseech you, let this be the time:
Sunday evening, July 12, I gave myself to God, once and forever. It may be
that some of you feel that you cannot give up everything to God, you are not
et willing. Then let me give you a sentence that Rev. F. B. Meyer, of
ondon, has given to me and for which I shall never cease to thank him:
"Tell God that you are wihing to be made willing about everything." I plead
for entire consecration. In the days of old Rome, when the sacra111ml••• or
oath, was given to the soldiers, the leader of the detachment that was to be
sworn to live and die for the senate and the people of Rome read over at large
the sacrament""'• and then the right-hand man held up his right hand, and
repeated the words," The same for me," and down it went along the line until
the last left-hand man held up his right hand in what he thought the most holy
attitude, and swore the same oath. Are we thuueady? Who will say it? My
time for God, my thought for God, my strength for God, my all, my all, my
body, soul, and spirit for Him. Who will say it? "The same for me," "The
same for me."
Secret the fourth: To be so possessed of the mind and spirit of Christ that
we shall have a perfect passion for souls. It is the
of Moses when pleading for the children of Israel. "Let them come back,' he cried unto God; "but
if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book which thou hast written." It is the
spirit of Paul. when he said, u I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my conscience
also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost, that I have great heaviness and
continual sorrow in my heart. For I could wish that myself were accursed
from Christ, for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh." It is the
spirit of John Knox, when he cried out, "0 God,
me Scotland, or I die;"
then God gave him Scotland. It is the spirit of a Greater than them all, when
on the mountain top He cried out, with the tears streaming down His cheeks,
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem." Do you know that if the young people of the
Society of Christian Endeavor had this same spirit, before another convention
like this could be assembled, we should be able to say that thousands, yea,
hundreds of thousands of the young people of America, hall. been saved; and
we should almost think that the millennium had come? Not a great while
ago, in the city of London, Mr. Spurgeon, in an address before the ministers
of the city, told of the journeys of the census-taker through the metroF,l;is.
He came to one house in particular. Without, all was neat and clean; within,
it was even better; the floor was spotless, the two old people who lived there
looked the perfect pictuse of peace and happiness. "You must be very happy
here," said the census-taker, "you have nothinJ to worry you, and you are
away from the cares of the world; I should thmk that you would be very
happy." The old woman looked at him for a moment, and then said, "No, we 're
not happy; we once had happiness here, our house was filled with little children; but they have been gone these many days, and now there is neither chick
nor child about us; and from morning till night he sits there and looks at me,
and I sit here and look at him, and it goes on in that wav until we almost hate
the sight of each other." There is no happiness, said that great preacher, in
the church, until we see round about us the children in Christ Jesus. You are
a stranger to it, if you have never led a aoul to Christ; yous aociety does not
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real jo)' until you are
for leading the_ l"'!t into t_he Kingdom;
neither the church nor the numster can know the beg1nnmg of )OY in service
until the cry is heard, "What must I do to be saved?" and then 1s followed by
that gladder cry, "I have found Him, I have found Him." At the State Chri•
tian Endeavor convention in Connecticut, I heard Col. Hadley. of St. Bartholomew Mission, in New York, give the secret of their being able to lead so
many drunkards into the Kingdom and into the liberty of the sons of God. He
said that they met at the beginning of each year with their workers and that
then on their knees they pledged themselves before God that they
during
the
do their very best to
at least one drunkard to 9od. If they failed
for SIX months, they were not discouraged; for they had SIX months longer in
which to work. And the marvellous part of it all to me was that he made the
statement that almost nine out of ten were saved, when a real, honest determined effort was made to lead them to Christ. I believe this is the
of
the question as to how we are to lead our young people to Christ. If we
'iihould, here tonight, before God and this multitude of people, sar., With His
help, I will this year try to lead at least one soul to Christ; I wdl write the
name down in my memory; I will pray for him, I will work for him, I will
make any sacrifice for him, I believe that before six months had passed away
we should see our friends coming. I can almost hear them now, coming like
doves to their windows. Do you remember the conflict waging between the
forces on the other side of the sea, when the Scotch troops were discouraged,
and were on the eve of falling back? To do this was to be defeated. If only
the reinforcements would come! They had been expecting them for hours.
Already the line is breaking when suddenly a young Scotch girl, who had been
bending with her ear to t;he ground, listening, sprung to her feet, her face
radiant, her hair thrown back from her forehead, until she looked like one
from another world, and she shouted until the farthest soldier heard her voice,
"I hear them coming, I hear them coming, I hear them coming." And Scotland won the
for every soldier fought with renewed courage until the
troops arrived.
stand this moment with my eyes closed, looking into the
next year, listening for the results of this great gathering of the children of
God. Hat'k, hark! I hear them coming, I hear them coming, I hear them
coming, five hundred thousand strong, I hear them coming, the souls we have
led to Christ. And there is joy that fills the earth, and reaches to the sky, and
comes again upon us like the showers of His mercy. Yea, it is a joy that ti.Us
the heart of God. For if "there is joy in the eresence of the angels of God
over one sinner that repenteth," what do you think of the joy of five hundred
thousand and more brought to Him?

daf,

Dr. Chapman closed his address with brief invocation of the Holy Spirit.
and after a moment of silent prayer he started the hymn, "Come, Holy
Spirit, heavenly Dove." Then he called upon the several State delegations to voice their consecration briefly.
Indiana was the first to respond, with the Scripture text : " Search
me, O God, and know my heart," etc., followed by one verse of the
hymn. "My faith looks up to Thee."
Ohio united in the hymn, "Once again our pledge we renew."
Minnesota sung, "Consecrate me now to Thy service."
Connecticut repeated the text, "Come out from among them, and be
ye separate," etc., followed by a pledge for a more consistent life.
In this manner responses were heard from all the various delegations present, and frequently the hymn selected would be taken up and
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sung by the whole congregation.
Many individuals also gave their
personal testimonies. After the list had been gone through with,
Dr. Chapman appealed to those present who were not Christians, and
who desired the prayers of the audience, to rise. Several rose on the
floor and in the gallery, and Dr. Chapman offered a brief prayer in their
behalf. Dr. Chapman then asked all in the audience who would
promise that with God's help they would try and lead at least one soul
to Christ during the year to rise and hold up their hands.
Nearly the
entire audience rose, and with uplifted hands united in singing, " But
drops of grief can ne'er repay." While they were still standing, and
with hands still uplifted, Dr. Wayland Hoyt led in the following prayer
of consecration : "0 Lord Jesus, Thou didst utterly give Thyself for us. We do now
utterly yield ourselves to Thee for this service. \\' e will attempt to win
souls for Thee. Accept our consecration ; give us souls ; put upon us
the power of the Holy Spirit. Be Thou in us and upon us, 0 Thou
empowering Spirit, and as never before, because we consecrate ourselves to Thee with earnest and full hearts. May Thy kingdom come,
0 Lord, through us, to thy glory. For Jesus' sake. Amen."
Mr. Sankey then sung "Man of sorrows," the audience uniting in
the refrain, "Hallelujah, what a Saviour I"
Dr. Clark then gave out the first and last verses of the hymn, "God
be with you till we meet again," which was sung with wonderful
expressiveness; and the Convention closed with the Mizpah benediction:
"The Lord watch between thee and me, when we are absent one from
another."
·
But though the exercises were over, the spirit and enthusiasm of the
meeting were not. At Dr. Clark's request, the delegates as they left
the hall sung together the favorite hymn, " At the cross." As they
went down the stairs, they caught up the hymn, "Shall we gather at the
river?" Reaching the open air, "Blest be the tie that binds," was
sung yet once again. When taking the electric cacs to go to their
various places of entertainment, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," was the
favorite; and as each car carried away its heavy load of passengers,
some Christian song would be wafted back on the air. It was an
impressive sight as these cars pursued their different directions, each
one carrying its company of young people who woke the night echoes
with their songs of faith and hope and mutual love. Passers-by everywhere stopped to observe and listen, for it was a decidedly unusual
sight in this city of many conventions.
So far as the young people themselves were concerned, there were
heard many expressions of regret that the delightful feast of fellowship
that they had enjoyed for four days was over; but along with the feeling of sadness there was the universal purpose to live stronger and
better lives because of the mighty inspiration received at the Convention of 1891.
REY. H. w. GLEASON, ScJuBE.
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THE STATISTICS.
The following statistics as to the number of societies are taken from
the General Secretary·s records,June 20, 1891.
Alabama, 44; Alaska, I; Arkansas, 83; Arizona, 5; California, 387 ;
Colorado, 150; Connecticut, 534; Deleware, 26; District of Columbia,
52; Florida, 104; Georgia, 77; Idaho, 10; Illinois, 1,043; Indiana,
512; Indian Territory, 28; Iowa, 786; Kansas, 652; Kentucky, 108;
Louisi1na, 21; Maine, 334; Maryland. 131;
918;
Michigan, 536; Minnesota, 413; Mississippi, 26; Missouri, 530;
Montana, 36; Nebraska, 335; Nevada, 1; New Mexico. 7; New
Hampshire, 210; New Jersey, 546; New York, '·354; North Carolina,
24; North Dakota, 33; Ohio, 1,061; Oregon, 133; Oklahoma, 13;
Pennsylvania, 1,463; Rhode Island, 92 ; South Carolina, 35 ; South
Dakota, 114; Tennessee, 114; Texas, 116; Utah, 35; Vermont, 237;
Virginia, 48; Washington, 119; \\'est Virginia, 49; Wisconsin, 466;
9 ; Floating Societies, -l·
In the Canadian Provinces: Ontario, 458 ; :\ o\·a ,.;coti.1, 186 Quebec, 63 ; Prince Edward Island, 17 ; British Columbio. 2 5 ; New
Brunswick, 36 ; Newfoundland, 15 ; Manitoba, 1 I ; Cape Breton, 8 ;
Northwest Territories, 1 o.
In .foreign lands: England, 120; Mexico, 5; Bermuda, 1 ; Chin.i,
7; Japan, 3; Ireland, 2 ; Indb, 30; Micronesian Islands, 2 ; Spain, 1 ;
Scotland, 1 ; \\'e!'.:
4; Samoa, 8; Turkey, 12 ; Africa, 5 ·
Australia, 82
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SUPERINTENDENTS.
STATES ANO T£RRITORIES.

Alabama- Rev. Horace Porter, New Decatur.•
Alaska-Rev. A. E. Austin, Sitka.t
Arizona- Mr. 0. S. Cameron, Pha.nix City.f
Arkansas - Mr. R. W. Porter, Little Rock.•
California- Mr. Edwin B. Hays, Los Angeles.•
Colorado- Mr. J. W. Barrows, Box 1544, Denver.•
Connecticut-Rev. C. S. Nash, Hartford.•
Delaware - Rev. Geo. E. Thompson, Wilmington.•
District of Columbia-Mr. W. H. H. Smith,
H St., Washington.•
Florida-Mr. F. A. Curtis, Orlando.•
Georgia - l\lr. A. B. Carrier, Atlanta.•
Idaho- Rev. J. H. Barton, Boise City.f
IllinoisChas. B. Holdrege, Bloomington.•
Indiana- Mr. W. J. Lewis, Evans\'ille.•
Indian Territory- Rev. Ill. J. Williams, Muskogee.f
Iowa-Rev. J. K. Fowler, D. D., Cedar Rapids.•
Kansas- Rev. Geo. S. Swezey, Peabody.•
Kentucky- Rev. Geo. B. O\'erton, D. D., Lvuisville.•
Louisiana-R,v. Fitzgerald S. Parker, New Iberia.t
Maine- Mr. V. Richard Foss, Portland.•
Maryland- Re". 0. F. Gregory, D. D., 504 N. Broadway, Baltimore.•
Massachusetts- Rev. Lawrence Phelps, Chelsea.•
Michigan-Re'" C.H. Irving, West Bay City.•
Minnesota- Mr. W. P. Landon, House of Hope, St. Paul.•
l\.lissouri- I\ir. George B. Graff, St. Louis, Mo.•
Mississippi -Mr. E. F. George, Meridian.t
Montana-Mr. G. C. Tilly, Helena.t
Nebraska- Re\', S. R. Boyd, Omaha, Neb.•
Nevada-Rev. George R. Bird, Carson City.t
New Hamps!>ireW. P. Fiske, Concord.•
New Jersey-Rev. G. S. Sykes, Beverly.•
New Mexico-Rev. A. B. Cristy, Albuquerque.•
New York- Re\'. H. C. Farrar, D. D., Albany.•
North Carolina-Rev. J. J. Hall, D. D., Raleigh.•
North Dakota- Mr. R. M. Carothers, Grand Forks.•
Ohio- Rev. W. F. McCauley, Dayton.•
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Oklahoma- Mr. Wm. Blincoe, Guthrie.t
Oregon- Dr. C.R. Templeton, Portland.•
Pennoylvanla- Rev. Geo. B. Stewart, Harrisburg.•
Rhode Island- Mr. Frederic H. Fuller, 261 Brook
South Carolina- Mr. J. L. Wilson, Society Hill.t
South Dakota- Miss Esther A. Clark, Yankton.•
Tennessee- Mr. E. P. Loose, Nashville.•
Texaa-Mr. E. F. Groene, Ft. Worth.•
Utah-Rev. J. Brainerd Thrall, Salt Lake City.•
Vermont-Rev. P. McMiiian, Woodstock.•
Virginia - Mr. J. R. Durrett, Richmond. t
Washington-Mr. F. W. Hill, Tacoma.•
West Virginia- Rev. R. B. Whitehead, Fairmount.•
Wilcon1ln- Rev. W. 0. Carrier, Wausau.•
Wyominc- Mr. M.
Ch.eyenne.t

Providence.•

PROVINCES.

British Columbia- Rtv. Thomas Rogers. Vancouver.t
Cape Breton- Rev. john Murray, Sydney.t
Manitoba-Mr.J. W. C. Swan, Winnipeg.j
New Drunswick-Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, St John.t
Northwest Territorle1-Dr. W. D. Cowan, Regina.j
No,·a Scotia- Mr. John S. Smith, Halifax.j
Ontario- Mr. R. J. Colville, Peterboro.•
Prince Edward Illand- Miss Laird, Charlotteatown.j
Quebec- Rev. George H. Wells, D. D., Montreal•
FOREIGN AND

LAN'OS.

Africa-Rev. Chas. Newton Ransom, Adams, Natal, South Africa.t
Australia-Mr. J.B. Jackson, Hon. Sec'y, Victorian Section, Melbourne.•
BrazilClara E. Hough, Caixa 14, Cltadekle-San-Paul.j
Ceylon- Miss M. W. Leitch, Jaffna College.j
China-Rev. A .. \. Fulton, Canton, and Rev. Geo. H. Hubbard, Foo Chow.t
Great Britain - :\Ir. Chu. Waters, Hon. Sec'y, Hriti!h Section, London.•
India- Rev. John S. Chandler, Prriakulam, Madura.j
Japan-Mr.Arthur T. Hill, Kobe.j
Mexico- Rev. James D. Eaton, Chihuahua.t
Norway Edvart Ellefsen, Skien. t
Sandwich Islands - Dr. W. 0. Smith, Honolulu.!
Samoa; South Seas-Rev. J.E. Newell, Malua Institu«.t
Switzerland Seeli, Bem.t
Spain- Miss Catherine H. Barbour, San Sebastian.t
Turkey, Eastern Emily C. Wheeler, Harpoot.+
Turkey- Rev. C.H. Gregorian, Yozghad.t
West Indies- Rev. C. S. Bullock. Port Antonio, Jamaica.t
• Prmident of State, terrhorl1.l or provuw:tal union, and
United
t
a.ppoi.allllCl bytbe United Soc::illty.
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